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Abslracl

Considerable controversy exists in the world witl-r respect to coastal quality. A rnulti-
disciplinary project was initiated to examine the health effects of bathing in sewage
contarninated coastal waters, using a popular beach resoft, Whitrnore Bay, close to the
cities of South Wales; and to explore ways of rneasuring public perception of coastal
pollution at selected beaches in South Wales including Whitmore Bay, langland Bay and
Cefn Sidan. The research also investigated the regulatory frarnework responsible for the
sustainability of coastal tourism and the effectiveness of beach award flags as marketing
tools in the promotion of resorts.

Current legislation addresses coastal pollution in tenns of physical health criteria with
little regard given to aesthetic quality of sea/landscape and psychological well-being of
the beach user. It is necessary to overcome the dichotomised approach to beach
rnanagernent by crossing the boundaries between the physical and social sciences in order
to take an holistic view of the coastal scene, accounting for environmental, political,
economic and social aspects.

An epidemiologicaVmicrobiological investigation was conducted at Whitmore Bay
during the summer of 1995. Statistical rnodelling, using Linear Logisitic Regression,
indicated swimmers to significantly increase their chance of contracting an illness in
comparison to non-swimmers and also identifed non-water related factors to have a

confounding effect; no interaction was observed. These findings were in congruence with
other major studies. Beach questionnaires were distributed to elicit information on the
activities, health and socio-dernographic characteristics of the subjects during the day of
the survey (s=I276). A telephone interview schedule was utilised 10 days post the beach
survey to investigate the differential in illness rates between the cases and controls
(n=585). Water sarnpling was carried out on the days of the health risk survey. Although,
high counts of both E.coli and faecal streptococci were recorded, reaching an average of
3400 and 440 per 100m1 respectively, no dose response relationship was observed
between morbidity rates and bacterial indicator density.

A semi-stmctured questiomaire was ernployed to obtain data on beach user perception
to coastal pollution and beach award schernes for both the 1995 and 1996 surveys. The
1995 questionnaire served a dual approach nuning sirnultaneously with the
epidemiological-microbiological analysis h=I276). The 1996 survey questionnaire was
developed frorn the original 1995 questionnaire, and distributed at an additional two
beaches in South Wales, langland Bay and Cefn Sidan , (n=821). Results of both surveys
showed that beach users were acutely aware of coastal pollution both land based and
marine and suggested that public awareness of the different beacl-r award schernes is low.
Of the different types of award systems included on the questionnaire, the European Blue
Flag Award gained highest recognition (26-30o/al, but even tl-rose that ideritified with it
often had a misunderstanding of its true rr,eaning. If consurners misinterpret the meaning
of the flag which flies on a designated beach, then the designation of the beach will do
little to offset consnn'ìers' conceffrs about health risks.
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To support the questionnaire interviews, litter surveys, formed around the Norwich
Union Coastwatch study were conducted and Secchi disc readings were also taken at the
three beaches to obtain data on both beach and marine aesthetic indicators. High
quantities of litter were recorded, in particular plastics and polyst5nene, deposited mostly
by visitors. Also, higher levels of turbidity proved to negatively impact the perception of
water quality and have an effect on beach user behaviour.

Results of the study highlighted the importance of understanding the cognisance of the
beach user in evaluating beach and waterscapes, taking account their experience and
expectations, and the vacuurn which exists between decision makers and the general
public. A conceptual model was designed to describe the beach rnanagement process
creatrng a flexible managernent framework which encornpass all key variables, their
interdependency and facilitate their measurement.

The implication to management is to challenge the ineffective intellectualised approach
currently in operation, identifying all stakeholders in the planning process, including the
public and private sectors and the consumer.

xlv



CltaþTer I Introduction

1.1 lntroduction

Sun, sea and sand have proved an attractive cocktail to tourists since Victorian times,

providing an irresistible destination for both holiday rnakers and recreationalists. During

this era a day at the seaside was perceived to be a health activity and 'trþs to immerse

oneself in salt \uter u¡ere done so with almost missìonarlt zeal' (Rees, 1993 p.16). A

stark contrast exists today with the alleged unhealthy condition of British beaches (The

Sunday Times, 1992; Wales on Sunday, 1994; Western Matl., 7995), which has been

brought to the publics' attention via the media's thirst for sensational news and the

political activities of high profile, informed campaigning by individuals and organisations,

such as Surfers Against (SAS, I995a). Use of emotive headlines this decade such as

'You might as well take an ice crearn to the toilet' (The Times,1994) and 'On the trail of

the Mumbles Monster' (The Times, 1994) have evoked quite different attitndes to a day

at the British Seaside.

Continued urbanisation of the coastal fringe (MCS, I997a), expanding water-based

recreation and development of high technology sporting equiprnent, coupled with

increased disposable leisure expenditure is increasing pressure on the natural coastal

environrnent (Borrego, 1996; Ballinger, 1997). Another irnplicit result of these

developments will be greater prominence placed on health related hazards from contact

with coastal waters. It is therefore of great importance that regulatory bodies recognise

the necessity to reconcile antluopogenic dernand with public health and comlnitment to

sustainable lnanagelrìent plarining. The World Health Organisation (WHO) endorse this

requirernent tl-rough the European Charler on Envilomnent and Health (WHO, 1989a)

which illuminates the need for a clean harrnonious envirorunent for good health. Strategic

guidelines laid down in tl-re Charter outline responsibilities of governments, by

highlighting the importance of aesthetic and social factors, frequently ornitted frorn

current research (Phillip, 1994ù.



1.2 Coastal Pollution

Water covers 7I% of the earth's surface and is a vital component for mans'existence.

Couper's (1990) view is that the ocean is the last major frontier on earth for the

exploration and developrnent of resources to sustain rnankind into the future. It is also

argued that disregard of the importance of this natural resource will lead to irreversible

and dire consequences. In particular persistent utiüsation of rivers, estuaries and the sea

for the disposal of waste has a wide range of serious implications for the health of the

marine environment - delineated through the United Nations definition of marine

pollution:

'The introduction by ntan, directb, or índirectl-v, of substances or energ!
into the marine envìronment (including estuarìes) resulting in such
deleterìous effects as harm to livìng resources, hazards to human health,
hindrance to nrurìne activitìes including fishÌng, ìmpairment of quality for
use of sea water, and reduction oJ'amenities'.
(GESAMP , 1982 p.8).

This definition covers a spectrum of issues including the effect on health and reduction of

amenity value of the sea. Overuse of the sea as a source for dumping is having a severe

detrimental impact on the aesthetic value of our coastline and the health of beaches and

those that use them. Public attitudes towards coastal pollution and the indiscriminate use

of the marine environment as a rubbish tip are changing. Clark (1992) stated that

environmental expectations are high and are continuing to rise in respect of waste

disposal practices. A concern of this research is to view the extent to which discharge of

waste and littering of beaches irnpair the coastline and are potentially hazardous to

health.

In particular coastal bathing water qtrality is of universal concern. Rees (1994)

acknowledged the cornplex problerns encoultered in designing effective epidemiological

studies, which amongst other things, include standards and their interpretation, public

perception, official explanations, scientific discord and a healtþ dose of politics.
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National governments and the European Union have becorne increasingly involved in

ftyng to find solutions to the problern of worsening water quality. lægislation setting

standards for European waters is hinged around two rnain Directives, the EC Directive

concerning the quality of bathing water (CEC, 1997) and secondly the Directive

concerning urban waste water treatment (CEC, 1991). The Bathing Water Directive

(CEC, f997) is the most prominent of the two mentioned with specific regard to bathing

waters. It has been the cause for rnuch disputation silrce its initial introduction over 20

years ago (CEC, I976a). The Ammended Bathing Water Directive (CEC, 1997) now in

place, came in to force force on 31" Decernber, 1997. Cornpliance is based around

achieving set values defined for 19 determinands. Two standards are set for most of the

parameters, both a Mandatory and stricter Guideline value. The two microbiological

parameters are considered to be the most appropriate deterrninands for indicating faecal

contamination of bathing waters. They are escherichia coliforms @. colí) and faecal

streptococci, with Mandatory star-rdards of 2,000 per 100 rnl ar-rd 100 per 100rnl

respectively.

The original Bathing Water Directive (CEC, 1976a) was criticised for the lack of proven

epidemiological evidence in its design criteria, in particular selection of inappropriate

bacterial indicators (Kay et al., 1990: Phillip, I99I). Increasing public awareness over

environmental concerns has added to the impetus behind reforms to current legislation

over recreational waters. The most prominent change has been the inclusion of an

Mandatory standard for faecal streptococci, replacing the total coliform parameter. It is

now widely accepted that faecal streptococci is a better indicator of health risk than both

total coliforms and E.colì (Kay, 1986). In the UK the Environment Agency, an

independent regulatory body, is responsible for rnonitoring bathing waters and ensuring

cornpliance with EC regulation. It is likely that the new Mandatory standards for faecal

streptococci will rnarkedly increase the nurnber of UK bathing waters failing to reach EC

standards.

In addition to health aspects of beaches, the EC Bathing Water Directive also sets the

standard for the fonnulation of many seaside award schemes. The European Blue Flag is

the most noted of these and is found in all Mernber States (FEEE, 7997). The Tidy
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Britain Group (TBG) act as the UK agent for these systems. For a beach to receive a flag

they rnust qualify with a series of quality criteria laid down by the designer of the

respective award. In combination with the Blue Flag wlich is airned purely at resort

beaches, the TBG also offer their own seaside award flags (TBG, 7997a) which are

geared towards catering for mral beaches as well as resort beaches. The other main

difference between the two systems is that the water quality requirernent of the Blue flag

is the guideline criteria set in the EC Bathing Water Directive, whereas the TBG awards

only require attainment of the mandatory standards. Frorn a management perspective

these systems are intended to encourage the improvement of beach quality for users and

as an aid to tourism destination rnarketing.

1.3. South Wales - Case Study

Wales has a great natural beauty with a diverse coastline of circa 1600km in length

(MCS, 1997b), of whtch 70Va had environmental designations (Ballinger, 7997).

Williams (I996a) describes South Wales in particular as being fringed by an immensely

varied coastline which ranges from high sea cliffs to low energy sedimentary embayments

and estuaries. Tourism, always an importantpart of coastal resort economies has become

an important element of the Wales economy particularly since the decline of traditional

manufacturing, coal and steel industries. A large proportion of tourism in South Wales is

centred around the coast, and its beaches, which also offer an ideal environment for a

wide range of water spofts (Nelson, 1996a, I996b). The decline of the British two week

holiday at the seaside has been offset to some extent by the growth in activity holidays

which depend to a certain degree on the quality of the natural environment.

Consequently, increasing awareness of envirorunental issues and in particular coastal

pollution could have a rnajor bearing on tourisln lnarkets and the local economies of

seaside towns (Nelson, I996b). South Wales is heavily reliant upon its beaches for

toruism and provides arnple evidence of the influence of the enviromental agenda with

respect to two recent marine pollution related ircidents. First, the oil disaster early in

1996 when the Sec¿ Ent¡sress tanker was grolmded off the Penrbrokeshire coastline. The

tanker spillage (circa 70 ktons of crude oil), the biggest in UK waters, (Mair, 1997)
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spread across 30 miles of the Per¡brokeshire coast having both inmense envirorunental

and social implications (Inshore, 1996). In the first instance the pollution badly affected

the bird life, suffocated the benthic corununities of the sea bed and consequently affected

the food chain. The economic impact led to the fishing industry beirg forced to a

standstill and an immediate reduction in tourist mrmbers lor 1996 season. It has been

estimated that the cost of the disaster in tourism tenns was approximately f100m (The

Daily Telegraph, 1998).

Second, two years prior to the Sea Emltress catastrophe, two severe cases of

neurological disabling syrptorns experienced by two teenagers came to light, supposedly

contracted from swirruning in South Wales (Wales on Sunday, 1994a). The beach in

question was Oxwich Bay, Gower, well known for its impeccable water quality (NRA,

1986-1994; Environment Agency, 1995-1997). No causal proof has been obtained

extrapolating their disease back to originating to the water (Wright, 1995). However,

speculation has increased over the health risk associated with swirruning in coastal waters

and the Oxwich cases have also called into question the effectiveness of the EC Bathing

Water Directive (CEC. 1997) in safeguarding public health after the Bay's consistent

compliance with the current Guideline standards, and attainment of the European Blue

Flag. This poses the argument of whether current legislation ensures adequate protection

of health, on which most of the existing beach award schemes are based, including the

Blue Flag Award (FEEE, 7997) and the Tidy Britain Group (TBG) Seaside Awards

(TBG, 1997).

1.4. Background to Literature Research

A substantial amoru-tt of work lns been carried orlt i1 assessing coastal pollution and

bathing water quality. These studies can be broken down into two main categories,

tnarine and land-based. Frorn a water quality perspective the current research are mostly

epidemiolo gical/microbiological based concentrating on health risk from bathing (Cabelli,

1983; Lightfoot, 1989; Pike, 1994). These studies, reviewed in Chapter 3, have

atternpted to quantify health risk frorn exposure to seawater and consequently set
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objective water quality standards to protect the health of bathers. The most prominent of

these standards are bacteriological detenninands, discussed above, designed to indicate

faecal contamination of coastal waters. Shore-side surveys on beach quality have been

conducted which have tried to quantify beach litter (Dixon and Hawksley, 1980; Rees

and Pond, 1994: Pollard, I996a, 1996Ù and identify hazardous iterns to health (Dixon

and Dixon, 1985; Phillip et al,, 1997). Managing beach litter is a very complex and

international problem due to the sot¡rce of debris often being rnarine borne (Scott, 1972:

Williams and Simmons, 1995; TBG, 7997b). For example, litter found on the coast of

Cumbria was extrapolated back to originating from27 courtries (TBG, f997b). Present

methods of dealing with litter pollution are curative rather than preventative, i.e. tackling

the problern at source. Clearing beaches is usually the responsibility of local authorities,

who frequently use mechanical rakes during the tourism season (VOG, 1996a).In certain

regions voluntary schemes are organised to tidy the coastline, such as the Readers Digest

Beachwatch Campaign run by the Marine Conservation Society (Pollard, I996b).

It has been proved that perception of debris along river banks is intrinsically linked to

perception of river water quality (Dinius, 1981; Smith et al., 1995a). The WHO (1994a)

extended this theory by postulating that poor beach aesthetics are often interpreted by

the public as inferring poor chemical and rnicrobiological quality of water. Public

perception of riverine quality and fresh waters are fairly well documented (Burrows and

House, 1989; House and Sangster, I99I: Srnith et al., I995a), but few attempts have

been rnade to gauge perception of the rnarine environment (Phillip, 1990, I994a; Green

and Birchmore, 1993; Williams and Nelson, I997a). Tl-re dearth of literature on the

marine environment extends to the aesthetic quality of coastlines and the way in which

coastal pollution is perceived. The World Health Organisation have identified that along

with phsyio-chernical, ecological and socio-econolnic aspects of environmental impact

aesthetic factors are of prirne irnportance rvhich need to be accounted for (Phillip,

I994a). It is argued that failure to accommodate the psychological welfare of the

consumer will ultirnately lead to an econorric loss to tourisrn (Phillip, I994a).
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1.5 Development of the Research Principles

1.5.1. Coastal Zone Mtnagement

Integrated coastal zone management is in its infancy rvithin Wales, (Ballinger, 1997)

cornpared to the USA and Canada who are at the varrguard in recognising the

irnportance of protecting their precious coastal resources (Harvey, 1988). The 'Beach' ß

a sub-ecosystem operating within a dynarnic coastal envirorunent, supporting a wide

diversity of flora and fauna and a recreational destination for man. In South Wales this

system is particularly dynamic and energetic due to the exceptionally high tidal range,

approximately 16m (Hydrographic Office). It has been demonstrated that aspects of

beach management have been challenged through the research process, but generally in a

piecemeal and unintegrated fashion (Williams and Davies, in press). Coughlin (1976)

noted that little attempt has been made to cornbilre objective water quality monitoring

with public perception of water quality. Some work has been carried out on rivers

investigating water quality and public perception, such as that done by Moser (1984).

But agatn a paucity of literature exists on these issues concerning the marine

environment. The only study designed specifically to exarnine the relationship between

microbiological measurements of the sea and public perception of water quality was

conducted by the Robens Institute Í987). At the onset of this study it is interesting to

note their explanations for the lack of previous work. They argued that it was due to the

inherent difficulties with such investigations. This thesis explicitly sets out to solve some

of those difficulties in its design.

It is hypothesised in this research that beach rîanagelxent needs to recognise the inter-

relationships between objective water quality ancl heaith risk frorn swirruning, the less

tangible and subjective perception of coastal pollution in the eyes of the consumer and

the interaction with actual beach behaviour. In adclition cornprehensive beach

tnanagetnent is not cornplete unless econor¡ics and sustainabiìity are added to the

equation. The WHO 0994ù confim the need for sustainable rnultidisciplinary and

intersectoral efforts in particular for enhancelneff of water and bathing beach quality and
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benefits for public health. This thesis identifies the increasing need to cross the

boundaries between the physical and social sciences in order to take an holistic view of

the þach envirorunent to tackle these issues. Drive to undertake this research was

derived frorn the WHO (1989a) in The European Charter on Envirorunent and Health,

which underpins the above philosophy, recognising the requirement of a multi-

disciplinary approach designing studies involving health risk anaþis and environmental

issues by stating:

'Interdiscþlinary research progr(tmmes ín epidemiologSt with the aim of
clartfying links between the ent¡ironment and health should be encouraged
and strengthened at regional, national and ìnternatíonal levels'.
(WHO, 1989ap.4).

1.5.2. Seaside Award Schemes

This research further investigates the effect of beach classification with seaside award

schemes such as the European Blue Flag (FEEE, 1997) and the Tidy Britain Group

Seaside Awards (TBG, 1.997), discussed above, rvlúch have become pivotal in the

rnarketing of coastal resorts. These schemes airn to rnonitor water quality and give

objective advice and information on issues considered by their sponsors to be central to

public safety, peace of mind and enjo¡nnent. However, it is postulated that their

profusion and complexity may produce entirely the opposite effect. The assumption is

that recognition of a beach in awarding flag status influences the consumer, but there is

no evidence to support the influence on beach choice or beach-user behaviour. Research

has suggested that perception is of considerable influence in tourist behaviour (Botterill

et al., I99I).It is hypothesised that the 'Perceptiorr of Pollution' is of nrore importance

in furfluencfurg tourist behaviour than 'flag' designation. Few studies have addressed the

issue of seaside award schemes (Wi[iams and Morgan, 1995; Nelson, 1996; Nelson er

al., 1-997 Owen et al,, 1997; Nelson et c¿\., in press (b)) and their effectiveness as beach

rnarketing tools. Morgan (7996) noted tl-re intellectualised 'top down' approach taken in

designing these systenrs with little or no regard for the end user. In line with his work
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this study tackles the problern of evaluating the effectiveness of flag schemes from a

'bottom up' approach, in an attempt to establish frorr the consumers themselves their

needs for and understanding of the present schetnes.

It is argued that perception of coastal pollution goes beyond the confines of what is and

what is not a polluted beach. Public fear about bathing in sewage contaminated seawater

could have a significant detrimental impact on the Welsh tourism economy. A

coordinated strategy is required to measure the effect of public perception to coastal

pollution and the subsequent effect on tourism. The WHO (1989a) recognised the

responsibility of regulatory authorities over management of natural resources, by stating

the need to establish links between environment and health at all levels of government

and regulation, filtering through supranational levels such as the EU to national

goveffrments and finally at regional level. South Wales has been used as a test case to

found the study which, as mentioned above has been at the forefront of environmental

issues. The research is coincident with recent developrnents in Wales through the Green

Seas Initiative set up by the Wales Tourist Board (WTB), to improve bathing water

quality and jointly funded by Welsh Water (Dwr C¡nnru, L997). Approximately 30 other

organisations are involved in the project which aims to clean up the water quality around

the Welsh Coast through improved sewerage systems. The self-proclaimed criteria for

the measurement of success of the Green Sea Initiative is the attainment of 50 European

Blue Flags at Welsh beaches by the Milleniurn. The importance of this research is

therefore accentuated as the levels of tmderstanding and conusmer perceptions of the

flag schemes thernselves will test the salience of tl-re perfonnance criteria set for major

public/private sector investment prograrnmes. The resnlts of the research have, therefore,

an important public policy dirnension.
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1.6 Aim and Objectives

The airn of the research is to

To examine th.e complex relationshþs relatìng coastal pollution to: public

perception; susceptibilitlt of beach users to ìilness; behavir¡uralpatterns and

attitudes to seaside auard schenrcs ancl the regulato1t Jramework through

which they in¡ev¡tr¡.

To achieve this aim the following seven objectives have been outlined.

1. Exarnine the health risk frorn bathing in Whitmore Bay

2. Analyse the water quality at Whitmore Bay

3. Investigate if a dose response relationship exists between illness rates from exposure

to seawater and faecal indicators at Whitrnore Bay

4. Investigate beach user perception to seawater pollution and investigate potential

correlations with objective water quahty at 3 identified beaches in South Wales

5. Investigate beach user perception to beach pollution and investigate potential

correlations with objective v/ater qtrality at 3 ider-rtified beaches in South Wales

6. Identify aesthetic indicators of coastal pollution

7. Assess the effectiveness of beach seaside award schemes in rrarketing of coastal

resorts at the three beaches

8. Investigate if a relationship between beach behaviotr and turbidity edsts across the

three beaches
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T,7 Methodolog''

This research is both multi-disciplinary in that it draws upon quite distinct bodies of

knowledge and their respective empirical rnethods ancl inter-disciplinary in that it

attempts to explore the dynamic inter-relationships of physcial and social variables

encountered when studying the beach envirorunent. Figure 1 rr:raps the mechanism to

achieve the objectives set in this study. Chapter 6 gives a comprehensive details of the

rnethods selected.

1.8 Research Schedule

The water quality field work covering objectives 1-3 was carried out at Whitmore Bay,

Barry, during the summer months of 1995 and further water quality sampling was

conducted in September 1996. Initial investigations using a semi-structured interview

into the public perception of coastal pollution were also carried at Whitmore Bay during

1995. The interview schedule was developed to include another 2 identified beaches in

preference to further epiderniologicaVmicrobiological work. They were Langland Bay

(Gower Peninsula) and Cefn Sidan (Pembrey Courtry Park). The summer months of

1996 were utilised to continue the field work covering the 3 beaches, agan using a semi-

structured questionnaire. In addition visual props were used as stirnulü to gauge

perception of litter items and awareness of seaside arvard schernes.

The timing of this project has been fortuitous in light of the media attention and

increasing public awareness of pollution on British beaches in conjunction with the

dynamic legislative process of reforrning the EC Bathing Water Directive. In more

localised terms there has been rnajor outcry over two particular incidents in the Welsh

Principality and also exciting developments such as the Green Sea Initiative and Coastal

Forum in Wales.
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Chaþter 2 Ph-ysica/ Background

2.1 Beach Selection - South Wales Coastline

A cross-sectional methodological approach to the study design was ernployed and a set

of criteria selected to define the type of beaches r:equired for the survey work. South

Wales beaches were stratified using infonnation frorn the Tidy Britain Group (TBG) to

display both the European Blue Flag (FEEE, 1994) and Tidy Britain Seaside Award flag

status and non flag status (TBG, I994a). Consideration and classification of r:nidentified

beaches into rural and resort proved there were none that fall into the resort category along

the SW coast, and those that fit the rural category tended to be small and ill frequented, e','en

during suflrrer. This would inevitably cause problems obtaining a significant number of

participants during questionnaire analysis. The stratification process also chose beaches

which had a graduation of water quality so that a relationship between pollution

indicators and relative health risk could be ascertained. Other important attributes of the

selected beaches were popular, well defined and compact to assist interviewing,

attracting a mixture of visitors and residents, affected if at all by a single point source of

pollution rather than by stonn sewerage outflow and close proximity to laboratory

facilities.

Three locations along the South Wales coastline were chosen to carry out field work,

Whitmore Bay, l.angland Bay and Cefn Sidan. A.n fu-rtensive water sarnpling strategy was

designed and carried out at Whitmore Bay, which was in close proximity to the

microbiological laboratory as opposed to using a limited sampling progratnme analysing

all three beaches. The beaches lie on the Bristol Cliamel, a qr-rasi-estuarine zone which

experiences approxirnately 2 tidal cycles every 24 hours. Tlús is the largest range in

Europe and second largest in the world, next to the Bay of Fundy in Canada (Severn

Estuary Strategy, 1997\. Between Cardiff and Avomnouth the tide reaches its maximum

range of 16.4n with a tneasured 27 knot tidal race at Nash point (Hydrographic Office).

All three beaches are actively being eroded experiencing a net loss in the sediment budget

(Williamsp ers. c onxm., 1997 a) .



)) Whitmore Bay, Barry Island

Barry Island is situated on the southern tip of Wales, in the Vale of Glarnorgan (VOG),

lying 10 miles west along the coast from Cardiff the capital city (Nelson ancl Williams,

f997). Research was conducted at Whitrnore Bay the larger of two designated beaches

situated in the port town of Barry. The beacl-r is a pocket bay formed through the erosion

of Carboniferous Limestone between two headlands composed of the grey lirnestone.

The shore is predorninantly sandy, grain size 2.5þ (0.25rnm) (Williams per*comm.,

I997a), south facing with a large surface area of 200,000rn', 800m long and 250m wide

to low water; OS reference ST: 1I5 663. Whitrnore Bay is backed by a Victorian

promenade separating the beach from a highly developed hinterland. Barry Island is a

popular destination for holiday makers, day trippers and locals, providing a residential

holiday camp, funfair, shops, amusements and numerous bed and breakfasts. In addition

to the holiday camp there consists a fturfair, shops, pubs and amusements. Tourism is

very important to the area, the beach atttacttng 850,000 people during 1994, providing

I3.47o of the employrent sector (VOG, 1996a). The surrounding town of Barry with a

population of approximately 46,000 makes up 477o of the Vale of Glamorgan Borough

Council providing a large catctunent. Close proxirnity to the M4 also provides ease of

access for day trippers, a large nurnber coming frorn the South Wales Valleys and Gwent

region.

The seawater is very turbid often containing visible floating items and sewage related

debris. There are two sewage discharges to Bar:ry waters, East and West, serving

populations of 34,600 and 26,000 respectively, both currently only receive a screening

process. Welsh Water have pledged that all beacl-res in Barry will comply with the EC

Bathing Water Directive (CEC, 1976ù by 1998, after cornpletion of f150m sewage

schetne in Cardiff and the Barry Bathing Water Scheme which will see the installation of

a new system of treatrnent for the surrounding area (Welsh Water, 1,997).In the past

Whitrnore Bay has struggled to comply with European bathing water standards. Since

1986 to date the bathing waters have only had a 467a pass rate, meaning it also fails to

rneet requirements for a Blue Flag or TBG Seaside Arvard (Enviromrent Agency, 1997).

Managernent of Barry Island and Whitrnore Bay is turdertaken by the VOG Borough
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Council. Currently no coastal management plan exists (VOG pers.comm., I996b), bfi
provision of üfeguards and daily beach cleansing operations are provided by the Council.

Plates 2.1 and 2.2 werc taken of the beach during hot weather in August 1996. Figure

2.1 shows Whitmore Bay and surrounding Barry displaying water sampling points (S1

and S2), litter grid positions (G) and transects (TL,T2 and T3). Also shown are low

water mark and high water mark, where the litter trawl investigation was done. Offshore

sewage discharges are also represented.
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Plate 2.1- West View of Whitmore Bay

Plate 2.2- East View of Whitmore Bay
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2.3 Langland, Gower

Gower is a peninsula to the west of Swansea, within tl-re bourdaries of City and County of

Swansea Council. Gower has a very attractive landscape andlarge diversity of wildlife which

has been recognised nationally, becorning Britain's first designated Area of Outstanding

Natural Eleauty (AONB) in 1956 (Morgan and Williams , 1995a). There is a wide variety of

scenery on Gower, which is particularly unum,al for a such a srnall area. The coastline is of

significant importance, 54 krn of which has been designated as Heritage Coast. The area

contains a wide spectrum of conservation interests and landscape features, including

limestone cliffs, sandy beaches, sand dture systerxs and salt nrarshes (Nelson, 1994). Its flora

is more diverse than any other area of cornparable size in Britåin (SCC, 1990). There are

three National Nature Reserves (NNR) and nineteen Sites of Special Scientific Interest

(SSSIs) on Gower in addition to various t-ocal Nature Reserves (LNR) and nineteen Nature

Reserves set up by the Glamorgan WildTfe Trust and one by the City Council (SCC, 1990).

Tourism plays a substantial role in the rural economy of Gower with a large proportion of

caravan sites and guesthouses, but is higtrly seasonal Its close proximity to the M4 motorway

makes it accessible to a large population, and within 4 hours travelling time of l-8 million

people (SCC, 1990), which accounts for the large ntunber of visitors and tourists it receives

each year. The outstanding beauty of its coastline and varied environmental conditions make

it very popular for coastal recreation, rungng from surfing, water sküng and cliff climbing to

swimming and sun bathing (Nelson, 1994).

The southern and western coastal areas are urder significant pressure from the growing

rumber of visitors and tourists, and have virtu,ally reached accommodating capacity, if not

exceeded in some regions (Nelson, 1994\. Without appropriate management there is a risk of

the 'self destmct theory', in which sheer volurnes of visitors could possibly desroy the natural

qualities that they wished to see and enjoy (Nelson, 1994).

SCC in consultation with West Glamorgan Corurty Courcil (now tl-re City and County of

Swansea Council), the Countryside Cornrnission, Nature Conservancy Coturcil and the
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National Trust drew up the Gower Managernent Plan (GMP) which was published in 1990

(SCC, 1990). The purpose of the GMP (p.1) was to supplernent the Swansea local plan with:

'the aims of minìmßing the potentinl conflicts and the ìmprovement of

coordination of conservation effort within the context oJ'overall goaß and aims

for localplnnning on Gower'.

(SCC, 1990 p.1).

The GMP is mostly land based and has been used as a starting point for effective management

on Gower. However, it does not address the offshore perspective or forward any objectives

for management of the coastal zone, except in the management of tourism.

2.3.1 Langland Bay

l,angland Bay is a fine grained sandy beach, grain size 2.5Q (Williamspers.comm.(a)),

which lies in the most intensively used stretch of Gower coastline (OS grid reference SS:

603 867). Plates 2.3 and2.4 dßplay tangland Bay during hot summer weather in August

1996. Figure 2.2 shows the Bay's location in Gower and includes points selected for the

turbidity readings (S1, 52, S3). Langland is protected on both sides by Carboniferous

Limestone headlands (Morgan, 7996), the westem side siting a golf course, and is

backed by beach chalets, tennis courts and a car park. The Carboniferous Limestone rock

formation has been eroded making the beach a pocket bay. The surroundin1 arca

includes Bishop's Wood and contains a Local Nattre Reserve and 2 Sites of Special

Scientific Interest (SCC, 1990). West Glarnorgan County Council desigrlated the Bay as

an intensive zolle aimed at protecting and enhancing the coastline whlst providing

facilities to cater for visitors. Tl-re Bay and sumound provides a café and small gift shop

selüng food and drinks. Closeness to the built up area of Swansea and being within 30

rninutes drive frorn the M4 rnakes it an ideal destination for day trippers. An estimated 2

rnillion visitors are atl'racted to Gower each year (Mullard et al., 1996). tangland is also

well known for its excellent surf and ideal conditions for water sports (Nelson, 1994).
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Water based activities which take place include stu-fing, bathing, canoeing, windsurfing

and recreational fishing.

Due to the attractiveness of Gower and the beaches, it becomes subject to intense visitor

pressure during the summer rnonths (Nelson, 1994). Southern Gower from Mumbles to

Port Eynon, covering tangland is the most extensively used for tourism. To control

visitor numbers the City and County of Swansea Council have no plans to improve the

road network onto the peninsula allowing current access to be self regulating. The water

quality at l-angland varies frorn year to year. Since 1986 to 1,997 nine passes and three

fails (NRA, 1995, f996; Envirorunent Agency, 1997) have occurred against the

Imperative standards set by the EC Bathing Water Directive (CEC, 7976). Sewage

discharges close to the Bay occur at Mumbles (L40,747) which receives screening and

Bishopston (2,000) subject to secondary biological treatment (Welsh W'ater, 1995).

Figures in brackets represent populations served. Construction of an !80m full treatment

plant in Swansea, to be fully implemented by 1997, will include UV treatment and be

discharged through a 3.5 km pipe (Welsh Water, 1997), which should improve the water

quality along the southern beaches. Due to the variability of Langland's water quality it

did not receive either an EC Blue Flag or TBG Seaside Award Flag during the periods of

this study, 1995-1997 (TBG, 1997a; FEEE, 1997). Cleansing of the beach is conducted

by the City and County of Swansea Council using a motorised rake each morning and

professional lifeguards are employed through the surnmer months along with a voluntary

surf lifesaving club (Cunningha m p ers. co mm., 1-99 4) .
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Plate 2.3 - East View of Langland Bay

Plate 2.4 - West View of Langland Bay
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2.4 Cefn Sidan, Pembrey Peninsula

Cefn Sidan, translated as Silken Ridge in English is a beacl-r situated in Pembrey Country

Park (OS grid reference SN: 3f7 072). Plates 2.5 and 2.6 show the beach at Cefn Sidan.

Figure 2.3 shows the beach in the context of the Peninsula displaying the points used for

the turbidity readings. The Park on the Pembrey Peninsula covers an area. cìrca 520 acres

(Priest, I986a) with a diversity of landscape including saltmarsh, dune system and

foreshore (Nelson and Wilfiarns, 19971. The beach is the rnain attraction but camping

facilities are available and the woodland is also enjoyed by recreationalists. Although

visitors to the Park are highest during surìlner months all year round facilities are

available including a visitor centre, narrow railway gauge, tnating lake, 'pitch & putt'

and an artificial ski slope (Priest, 1986b). Since development of facilities reconciled with

the natural beauty of the Park an annual flux of 350,000 visitors can be expected,

945,000 were received in 1996 (Pembrey Courtry Park Adrninistration Records, L996).

Cefn Sidan beach forms the seaward edge of the Pernbrey Peninsula created by marine

and alluvial deposits (Priest, 1986a). The fine grain sandy beach, gtarn size 30

(0.125mm), is large extending 10krn in length frorn the Pier at Burry Port in the south

east to the Gwendraeth River in the north west, backed by a dune system. Due to the

large tidal range mean difference between high and low water is almost 1.6km, with a

height of B.7rn (Hughes, 1986). To the west from the Loughor estuary is an extensive

dune system, some ridges are over 30rn in height. The River Towy provides sand and

coastal erosion frorn the eastern front is carried by south westerly winds to forrn the

dunes (Priest, 1996a). To the nofth east is a wide expanse of alluvium sediment forming

the Kidwelly and Pembrey flats. The geornorphology of the Peninsular is still in a very

dynamic phase with the coastLine continuously changing. Dunes are still beirg formed to

the south west and to the north extensive salt marshes are still developing. A sand bank

is also spreading eastwards creating and 'embryonic' salt urarsh known as the Pembrey

Saltings (Priest, 1986a).

The urbanised communities of South Wales provide a rnain source of visitors as well as

locals from Pembrey village and the strrounding area near Llanelli. Carnping facilities
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allow for holiday makers which can reach the Park frorn the M4. Management of the

Peninsula, Country Park and beach is undertaken by Carmarthenshire County Council,

formerly Llanelli Borough Council. Rangers are employed all year with administration

staff at the visitor centre and lifeguards during sulrlner months (Perry pers.comm.,

1996). The water quality at the beach frequently reaches EC guideline standards which

has led to the achievement of European Blue Flag this year, which is the 9th year it has

been received in addition to TBG Seaside Award Status (FEEE, 1997; TBG, 1997;

Webbr pers,comm., 1997).In a nationwide study on the best and worst beaches in the

UK, conducted by the TBG (TBG, 1994b), Cefn Sidan was ranked in the top six. Plate

2.5 displays the popularity of the beach and the flags. The nearest outfalls to the beach

are at Rhossilli serving a population of 400 receiving prirnary treatment and to the west

are Saundersfoot with primary treatment and Tenby with secondary biological treatment

serving populations of 5200 and 5000 respectively (Welsh Water, 1995). A !10m UV

disinfection system is currently being constructed at Tenby, which will also receive

effluent from Saundersfoot (Welsh Water, 1997).
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Plate 2.5 - East View of Cefn Sidan

Plate 2.6 - West View of Cefn Sidan
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Cltapter t Warer p.øalit1t

3.1 lntroduction

Coastal pollution and health effects from bathing in sewage contaminated sea water are

important issues (Cabelli et al,, 1982: WHO, 1989b; Ptke, 1994). Research in this field

has been limited and there is continuing debate over setting appropriate water quality

standards, addressed later in more detail (refer section 3.8). Increasing media attention

focused on the state of Europe's coastline, in particular the UK, is adding weight to

growing public concern over pollution of beaches (The Tfunes, 1991). International

attention given to quality of coastal waters has resulted in formulation of directives and

protocols, both regulatory and non-regulatory agencies to guard the marine environment

(WHO, 1977, I990a; CEC, 1997). Exarnples pertaining to protection of coastal waters

include: the European directives on 'pollution caused by certain dangerous substances

discharged into the aquatic environment of the Community' (CEC, I976b),'the quality

required for shellfish waters' (CEC, 1979), and frorn a wider perspective the United

Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) and WHO have introduced guidelines for

protecting the ocean from pollution, for example 'assessment of the state of pollution of

the Meditelranean Sea by pathogenic organisms' (WHO, 1990b).

The European Union and National governments have become increasingly involved in

try:;:rg to find solutions to the problem of worsening water quality (CEC, 1991; CEC

1997). It is the intention of this study to focus on the quality of bathing waters in the

context of beach pollution, which over the last decade has become an emotive and

universally contentious issue (Owen et al., 1997). Recent studies proving significant

health risk frorn bathing in searvater (Lightfoot, 1989; Alexander and Heaven, 1990;

Jones et al., 1993) prompted refonn to the current European directive concerning the

quality of bathing water (CEC, 1976). Atternpts to further safeguard public health are

beirg conducted by the EC ilr re-setting pararneters and the current framework through

which water qr,raLity is controlled (CEC, f997). A great deal of discord eists in the UK

over these more stringent controls to clean up bathing beaches (ENDS 1994i). The



Government and water companies have already comrnitted substantial investment to

sewage treatment works (ENDS 1994a) to attain water quality standards laid out in the

European Bathing Water Directive. The proposals have been in a state of flux for the last

three years (Kay ¡ters.comm., f997), but have now been confinried. Change to the

bacterial standards will sr:rely increase the number of British beaches failing to comply.

Implementation of this new Directive, coupled with the effect of the Directive concerning

urban waste water treatment (CEC, 1991) will inevitably increase the cost of sewage

treatment processes for the water service industries.

On a regional scale Wales has had to face two serious coastal issues. In 1994 bathers at

Oxwich Bay (near Swansea) contracted extreme neurological problems following their

visit to the beach. Two teenagers in particular were thought to have contracted their

ilhresses through ingestion of a virus believed to have originated from the seawater at

Oxwich (The Times, 7994: Wales on Sunday I994a). More recently the major oil

disaster in Pembrokeshire added momentum to public distress over pollution on Welsh

beaches when the Sea Empress tanker collided with rocks during rough weather on 15

February 1995, spilling T2ktons of oil (Western Mail 1995; Matr, 1997). The economy

in Wales is heavily reliant upon coastal tourism, and in reaction to these incidents the

Wales Tourist Board (Wfg) have instituted a project with Welsh Water called the Green

Seas Initiative to counter the down turn in visitor nurnbers (Welsh Water, 1996). It is

imperative that the effects of coastal pollution be accurately identified and an

understanding of a whole range of interdependent variables, including beach aesthetics,

health of bathers and tourism economics gained. It is also important to evaluate these

variables in light of cost benefit analysis regarding technology to achieve a safe and

healthy coastal envirorunent, for exarnple appropriate design of sewage treatment works

to achieve European standards. However, this is a difficult proposition; even designing

effective epidemiological studies focusing on health involves intrinsically complex

problems, acknowledged by Rees (1994).
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3.2 Sewage

Untreated or poorly treated sewage causes the rnajority of health problems with

recreational waters and is the rnost comrnon source of rnhror illness from water activities

(Cabelli, 1983; Pike, 1994;Kay et al., 7994). Disposal of waste is a continuous problem

faced by man in particular domestic sewage. Originally land was used as the prime source

for dumping of sewage waste. Developrnent along the coastal fringe led to the disposal

of domestic waste into marine waters (Couper, 1990) which was believed to be an

economic and acceptable option. The Royal Cornnission on Sewage Disposal (1904)

expressed that no serious irj.try to public health was to be expected from swimming in

polluted seawater, provided reasonable care was taken in choosing the sites of sewer

outfalls. In certain cases sea outfalls were only laid to high water (Clark, 1992), creeting

mhealthy sea conditions and substantial visual impairment of beaches.

Recent research has proved that water courses, e.g. a river and sewerage systems, are

carriers of pollutants and without proper treatment they are carried out to sea (Natale,

1996). Melnick (1984) highlighted the abundant quantities of pathogenic viruses

excreted into the sewerage system via faeces and urine. Prominent environmental groups,

such as Surfers Against Sewage (SAS, 1995a), are driving to encourage water

companies to improve treatment of domestic waste, and are gaining pubtic support

through their efforts. It is apparent that measures are required to protect both the marine

envirorunent and water recreationalists from exposure to pollution. It may be impractical

to totally cease using the sea as a sink for sewage disposal, which would inevitably

compound problenrs on land. However, careful consideration should be given to waste

treatment processes. Grantham Í992\ stated that to create an effective system it is

necessary to first look at the airns of sewage treatlxent, wlúch can be divided in to 3 main

categories:

1. reduce levels of indicator organisms

2. rcduce levels of pathogenic organisms

3. not result in adverse environmental side effects
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The UK has to deal with huge volurnes of sewage, which has led to 300 million gallons

being discharged into British waters untreated daily (Rees, 1993). Most coastal outfalls

are in close proximity to bathing waters, adversely effecting their quality. At present

90% of sewage entering the sea is either raw or only received rnaceration (Croall , 1995).

Further, only 13 7o of otfilalls receive prirnary or secondary treatment (HMSO, 1990b).

Various levels of sewage treatment are available, which fall into four rnain categories,

outlined below.

3.2.1 Preliminary and Primary Treatment

Prelirninary treatment involves screening the effluent to remove large objects. The

primary stage is a separate process which commimtes or macerates the composition to

form a slurry¡, which enters settlement tanks. The supernatant liquid either gets

discharged to receiving waters, retaining a high biological oxygen demand (BOD) and a

small percentage of suspended so[ds or moves on to further processes. The resultant

sludge is dealt with separately. Advanced sewage treatment works decompose the sludge

anaerobically forming methane gas which can be used to power the plant and the

remaining material has potential to be dried to granular form and deployed as fertiliser.

3.2.2 Secondary Treatment

If future BOD reduction is required for sensitive receiving waters the supernatant liquid

undergoes secondary treatment which involves filtering through a bed of rocks or coke

providing alarge surface area for bacteria to breakdorvn the organic rnatter. The mixture

is then aerated via one of a series of different systelns on the rnarket such as the activated

sludge process, consequently lowering the BOD (Clark 1992). The remaining sludge is

often used as fertiliser. Although this can cause an objectionable srnell, around half that is

produced in Britain is used in this way on agricultural land.
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3.2.3 Tertiary Treatment

If particularly high quality effluent is required, the supernatant liquid rnay be retained in

sedimentation ponds or a grain filter systern to remove fur-ther suspended solids, and then

passed through ponds retaining algae to reûrove nitrates and/or subjected to electrolytic

methods to remove phosphates.

The National Rivers Authority (NRA), whose responsibilities have been subsequently

transferred to the recently forrned Environment Agency in 1995, and water companies

have opted for primary treatment followed by discharge of effluent via long sea outfalls.

This method utilises areas of high natural dispersion, rnaking use of the dynamic nature

of coastal envirorunents, reliant upon the motion of the tide and waves to dilute the

sewage and bacterial action breaks down the organic matter. The salt water and UV light

from the sun rays then act as disinfectants. The Governmental view expressed to the

Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution in 1984 was:

'the disposal of crude sewage to the sea th.rough well designed outfalls was

not onb) acceptable, but environmentally preferable to alternatíve methods

of disposal'.

(HMSO, I98a p.I5)

However, Grant and Jickells (1995) stated that there was an increase in densities of

sewage derived bacteria at beaches near long sea outfalls. Due to the resistance of

viruses to environmental stress, with survival tilnes in seawater between 3 weeks to

several months (Croall, 1995), Berg and Metcalf ú978]l reported that absence of bacteria

does not necessary imply absence of infectious vimses. In view of recent research the

Government has changed opinion on this issne. The House of Cornr¡ons Select

Committee on the Environment stated that:
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'the use of long sea outfalls has netter been accepted enthusiasticalþt by

the public and neither has it receítted universal acclaim b), th, world

scientific community. Doubts have persisted about relíance on the sea to

purtf! and to render harmless sewage disch.arges, and there has been

concern about the potential long-term build-up of ¡tollutants in the sea'.

(HMSO, 1990 p.34)

3.2.4 Disinfection

There are different systems for disinfection of sewage, each with respective pros and

cons (ENDS, 1992c). Chlorination is one system on the market, but can cause other

problems due to production of chorine by-products. Water companies are turning to

ultra-violet (UV) disinfection in preference to long sea outfalls, which appears to be an

economical and effective method of complying with EC standards for bathing waters.

UV treatment has been endorsed by the Environment Agency (ENDS, 1992c).Initially

there were operational concerns expressed over the ability of this system to penetrate

through turbid supernatant liquids. However, it has been shown that UV systems can

achieve a coliform count less than 200 per 100m1fir treated effluent, which is well within

EC guidelines, provided the sewage has a transmissibility of 65%o at a wavelength of

254nm (ENDS, 1992c). UK waters tend to be turbid due to relatively high sediment

loads, rarely meeting this level of light penetration. However, satisfactory results have

been achieved in Jersey with transmissibiJity's of 4-57% (ENDS, 7992c). Further

conceffìs have been expressed over the rnicrobiocidal perfonnance of UV treatment in

the reduction of pathogenic viral particles as well as the proven ability to reduce

indicator organisms. Extensive trials have been hr progress and the Jersey plant reports to

work efficiently (personal visit, f9%). Welsh Water have now conunitted ther¡selves to

installing UV disinfection on all coastal outlets (Welsh Water, 1996a 8. I996b). The aim

is to achieve the cleanest beaches in Europe by the year 2000-2005, which entails 50

waste water clean-up projects for the entire coastline of Wales over the next five years

(Western Mail, 1995) as part of a f550 rnillion scheme (South Wales Echo, 1995).

Although Welsh Water have taken the lead in the UK, a report by ENDS (I994c) states
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that the cost and cornplexity of designing new sewerage treatment works must be firlly

understood (ENDS 7994c). Clark (1992) endorses the high expense of implementing a

rnodern plant with secondary treatment. Figures provided by Clark (1992) indicated the

cost of a sewage processing plant for a population of 12 500, incorporating secondary

treatment would be over f4 million. Up to date figures allowing for inflation would

obviously increase this figure.

Although preliminary and primary treatments create aesthetic improvements, they have

little effect on reducing the microbial load of sewage or reducing the number of viruses

present. Raw sewage contains around 100 pathogenic viruses (Havelaar, 1993). Primary

treatment coupled with a long sea outfall only transfers the microbial content to sea.

Application of disinfection at source, eliminating pathogens before discharge using a

short outfalt pipe is a far more appropriate than using prelirninary and primary ffeatmerlt

in combination with long sea outfalls.

3.3 Health Risk

A visit to the coast, believed to be a healthy activity both physically and mentally may

have inherent health risks attached. Potentialhazards include sunburn, drowning, injury

from discarded litter (refer Section 4.1.), and possible infection from contaminated sea

water. This section concentrates on the association between water and disease which has

widely been documented (Coughlin, 1976; Cartwright, 7992; WHO, I994a). Fewtrell

and Jones (1992) acknowledged that the relationship between water and disease has been

apparent since ancient times. However, the issue of health from recreational use of

coastal waters continues to be controversial (Kay and Wyer, 1992), with scientific

opinion frequently being at variance with political points of view.

The rnarine envirorunent is utilised for a wide range of diverse uses from providing a

source of enjoyment for a wide tange of recreational activities such as swirnming,

canoeing and diving to creating a sink for disposal of contarninated sewage effluent

(Argardy, 1993: Steward, 1993). Such activities often conflict with each other (Harvey,
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1988; Ballinger, 1,997). The sea has an anthropogenic input of pathogens originating

rnainly from agricultural run-off and sewage disposal, rvhich even when treated can

contain a Targe quantities of bacteria and vimses (HMSO, 1990b), in addition to the

naturally occurring microbial content. Unequivocal evidence of risk to health from

bathing in sewage contaminated water eists (Cabelli et al., 1982: Phillip et al., 1985;

Brown et al., I9B7; Lightfoot, 7989: Pike, 1994; Kay et al., 1.994). The WHO (1979)

noted that recreational activities in polluted waters lnay cause a health hazard, including

wading and boating; however, the risk of illness rnarkedly increases when bathing and

irnmersing ones head. This is in agreement with findings by Lightfoot (1989). The main

infection route of pathogens into the body is through ingestion of water. Swimmers (on

average) will swallow between 10-15m1 of water each time they bathe (Rees, 1993).

Exposure of mucous membranes and breaks in the protective skin barrier also act as

portals for entry of pathogens (WHO, f979).

Higher incidence of disease in bathers compared to non-bathers is not just attributable to

exposure to pathogens in seawater, but also linked to the susceptibility of the host.

Grantham (1992) stated that health risk due to bathing in polluted waters is reliant upon

three main factors:

1. the health of the comrnunity served by the local discharge(s)

2. the bathers resistance to infection

3. the quantity of water ingestecl by bathers (related to time of imrnersion)

Humans are terrestrial animals designed to function in a dry environment. Immersion in

water dismpts the natural defence mechanism of the body, which increases the chance of

contracting an illness. Infection follows an upset in the host-parasite relationship

(Cartwright , 1993), which rneans that swinuners are at a higher risk of illness

independent of the microbial content of tl-re water through subrnersion in an aquatic

environment (Stevenson,1953). Therefore, it is apparer-rt that two points be considered

when discussing illness acquired through bathing:
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i. invasion of the body by a pathogen

ü. the weakening of the host by immersion in water.

Persons with a low immune system are open to attack by opportunistic rnicro-organisms.

The infective dose of some viruses is thought to be as little as 1 particle (Fewtrell and

Jones, 1992).

The principal infections potentially derived from seawater, listed in more detail by Phillip

(I99I) include gastroenteritis, jaundice, eye, ear, nose and throat infections, pneumonia,

skin infections, salmonellosis, poliomyelitis, shigellosis, meningitis, and acute

neurotoxicity. However, Fewtrell and Jones (1992) commented that most morbidity

incurred through bathing is minor, and that occuffence of serious diseases such as

cholera are minimal. In fact, although poliomyelitis and meningitis have been isolated

from samples of sewage contaminated recreational waters, no substantiated occurrence

of cases have been recorded in rnarine waters (Rees, 1993; Cabelli, 1983). Although

contraction of disease frorn bathing in polluted waters might be minor, for example

gastroenteritis (Cabelli et al., 1982) or skin infections (Balarajan, 1992) the resultant

effect often leads to discomfort, loss of leisure time and absence from work. However, it

must be noted that the research discussed above (Brown et al., 1987; Pke, 1994; Kay et

Al., 1994) is based on circumstantial evidence, i.e. they only show a statistically

significant relationship between bathing and an increase ilr illness arnongst swirnmers, and

not a direct link. Proving a causative association between rnorbidity and bathing is much

rnore difficult (Moore, 1975). An exarnple highlighting this point can be observed

through the two teenagers who contracted disabling synptoms following contact with

the sea at Oxwich Bay (The Independent , 1994). Although medically both had symptoms

believed by their physicians to be caused by ingestion of a rvater-borne virus, no viruses

were detected in their blood making it impossible to retrospectively extrapolate back to

derivation frorn the water (Wright, 7995).
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3.4 A.etiological Agents

A wide range of pathogens are found in the nrarine envirorunerf. The most common

which cause disease are bacteria, vimses, fungi and parasites (Melnick, 7984). Fewtrell

and Jones (1992) give a cornprehensive list of pathogens resident within UK marine

waters. The prirne source of pathogens believed to cause waterborne disease are derived

from faeces and urine of wann-blooded animals (Knudson and Hartman, 1992). Enteric

viruses have been proved to be a significant aetiological agent which occur in infected

people (Berg and Metcalf , 1978), but are difficult to detect in water (Marzouk, 1984). It

has been estimated that rnore than 100 types of pathogenic viruses occur in faecally

polluted water and cause waterborne diseases (Melnick, 1984; Havelaar, 1993). Melnick

(1984) noted the Norwalk RNA viruses in particular to be tinked with waterborne

disease, especially diarrhoea and gastroenteritis. A comprehensive table of viruses

present in human excreta is presented by Melnick (1984). Cabelli (1981) and Havelaar

(1993) supported this view by claiming that the Norwalk virus, the human rotavirus, the

Hepatitis A virus, adenovirus and gastroenteritis viruses (such as the astrovirus) are

likely to be the main aetiological agents of waterbome diseases. These range from mild

gastroenteritis to severe meningitis. As yet no perfect indicator has yet been identified to

accurately assimilate the presence of pathogens, although atternpts have been made to

rnodel bacterial concentration against illness rates using dose-response curves (CaÞ-l\ et

al., 1982: Kay, et al,, 1994). For a detailed surnmary of epidemiological studies and

resultant models describing health risk frorn bacterial indicator levels see Pruss (1996).

J.5 Theory of Indicators

Indicators are used to identify and quantify risk of exposure to pathogenic agents (Rees,

1993; Fleisher, 1990b). In the case of this research exposure relates to contact with

faecal contatnination of coastal waters. The WHO 0977) defines an health effect water

quality indicator as an index of potential risk to health by a microbial, chemical or

physical agent, substance or quality that arises from rran's use of the aquatic

environmeff for recreation or the production of food. Ideal indicators should
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demonstrate a high correlation with associated incidence of disease, based on sound

scientific evidence (Kay, 1988). Selection of indicators must consider the environment to

which the indicators will be exposed such as temperature, quantity of UV light, turbidity

of the receiving waters and time of year (Pike, I99Ð. It is also important not to

disregard the less tangible factors which must also be conternplated including economic,

social and political aspects.

However, no indicator has yet been discovered which perfectly mimics pathogenic

organisms (Berg, 1978\. Potential indicators should fulfil the requirements laid out by

wHo (1977):

a) be consistent and exclusively associated with the source of the pathogens, and

occasionally, noxious substances ;

b) be present in sufficient numbers or quantities without proliferation or somatic/genetic

changes to provide a reasonable estimation of the presence of pathogens and the

potential existence of a health risk;

c) approach the resistance to disinfection and environmental stress, including that

resulting frorn toxic materials deposited in the aquatic environment, of the most

resistant pathogen potentially present at significant levels in the source;

d) be quantifiable in environmental samples by reasonably easy and inexpensive methods,

and with considerable accuracy, precision and specifici

Two methodological issues which need to be addressed when taking water samples and

testing for indicators are variability of indicator over tirre and space and lirnited precision

in techniques for indicator enumeration (Fleisher, I990a; 1 990b).
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3.5.1 Bacterial Indicators of Sewage Pollution and Infective Disease

The considerable debate over appropriate indicators of rnicrobiological content of

seawater and the link to health risk from bathing is continuing (Lightfoot, 1989; HMSO,

1990b; WHO, 1991; Jones et al., 1993; Pike, 1994). Historically, total coliforms, faecal

coliforms and faecal streptococci have been the basis for most standards designed to

ensure the health of bathers. Total coliforms have been shown to correlate with certain

symptorns such as diarrhoea (Pike, 1994), but are currently regarded as being too

abundant and ubiquitous in nature to be included as faecal indicators (ENDS, 7994d;EC,

1995). This has led to total coliforms being dropped from the proposal for the EC

Bathing Water Directive (CEC, 1997). Faecal coliforms, primanly E.coli, arc found only

in mammalian guts and excreted in large numbers (Berg and MetcaH, 7978) making them

the prime indicator of faecal pollution (Rees, 1993). The WHO (1991) have pinpointed

E.coli as being the most effective index of faecally contarninated recreational waters.

However, recent research suggests that faecal streptococci show higher resistance to

environmental decay than E.coli, displaying a similar die-off rate similar to enteroviruses

and other human pathogenic organisms (HMSO, 1990b), (Table 3.1). Faecal

streptococci have also shown to be better correlated with water related illnesses (Kay et

al., 1994).In response the EC have reduced the Guideline parumeter presently stipulated

for faecal streptococci to 50 per 100nrl and also introduced a Mandatory level of 100 per

100nìl (CEC,[997). Criteria set h the Directive are for both marine and freshwater

recreational sites. Mortality rates of bacteria vary depending on their environment and

tend to be higher in saline waters than fresh waters (Cabelli et al., 1982). Discharged

bacteria, even faecal streptococci, might be undetectable in the environment within a few

days of release, but enteric viruses might persist in an infective state at detectable levels

for several tnonths (Berg and Metcalf, 1978). Berg and Metcalf $978) point out that

absence of faecal indicator bacteria in sarnples of rvater or sewage does not guarantee

absence of viruses.
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Type Harsh Moderate. Protected#

Colifonns

E.coli

Faecal streptococci

Human pathogenic viruses

Hours-days

A few days

Days-1-week

Days-weeks

A few days

Days-weeks

Weeks

Weeks-rnonths

1-few hours

Hours-1 day

1- a few days

A few days

Tablc 3.1 Environmental Dccay Ratc of Micro-organisms in Marinc Watcrs

(source: HMSO, 1990b)

* Sunny, wann clear seawater

+ Deeper water, cooler, dull weather

# Associated with suspended or settled sedirnent

3.5.2 Bacteriophage as Indicators of Sewage Pollution and Infective Disease

The emphasis on protection of health and amenity which provided the main initiatives to

reform the existing EC Bathing Water Directive (CEC, 1976) placed greater importance

on the enterovirus determinand of 0 per 10 litres. However, this is seen as unrealistic

with enteroviruses beirg ubiquitous in the marine envirorunent (HMSO, 1990b). The

intention is to replace enteroviruses with a bacteriophage parumeter once an appropriate

one has been scientifically proven to be an adequate indicator of sewage (CEC, 1997).

Detection of viruses is a tfune consuming and expensive operation which requires well-

trained personnel (Havelaar, 1990). The difficulties in selecting an appropriate bacterial

indicator (Kay, et al., 1994) capable of detecting pathogenic organisms, in particular

viruses, has rnotivated the EC to look for alternative solutions. Bacteriophages (phages)

are not new to the scientific corrununity, and rnay provide an alternative solution (Stetler,

1984). Phages are viruses that attach to bacteria (Hugo, 1964; Scarpino, 1978). Many

phages respond in a similar rnanner to human viruses in the envirorunent and are

relatively inexpensive and easy to detect potentially makir-rg thern a viable substitute for

enteroviruses (Fewrell and Jones, f992). The sannpling process of identification is quick

(IVentsel et ctl., 1982). Research has shown that coliphages are highly correlated with
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total coliforms and faecal coliforms (Kennard and Valentine, 1,974: Wentsel et al., 1982;

Jay, 1992). Stetler (1984) took this further by proving that coliphages have a higher

correlation with enteroviruses than total colìforrns, faecal coliforms and faecal

streptococci. In support of selecting coliphages as an ideal indicator of sewage Koft et

al., Í974) showed that coliphages are found in significantly higher proportions than

enteric viruses in wastewater (in the ratio of 3:1), very resistant to envirorunental decay

and do not rnultiply in natural waters (Havelaar, 79931. Simkova and Cervenka (1981)

also substantiate findings by Kott et al., $974) reporting enteroviruses and coliphage

recovery rates to be similar in varying levels of pollution.

Morinigo et al., 0992) suggested that coliphages could be used as an optimal indicator

of micro-organisms in preference to the host bacteriutr E.coli. in accordance with

findings from earlier work by Borrego et al. 0.987). Although the coliphage family is

large Havelaar (1993) has worked with the F-specific RNA phages and has identified

them as being an appropriate indicator function of human pathogenic viruses in the water

environment. Scarpino (1978) recognised the potential promise of bacteriophages as an

index of viral pollution and suggested that fur.ther documentation of these micro-

organisms be required before bacteriophages are promulgated as indicators of enteric

viruses and enteric bacteria. Debate is still ongoing as to which, rf any bacteriophage is

selected for use as an indicator of pathogens in the aquatic environment.

3.5.3 Aesthetic Water Quality Indices

Current legislation governing quality of bathing waters focuses on identifying the

physical, chemical and biological parameters (Moore, 1,975; Cabelli et al., f982; Cabelli,

1983). Few studies address aesthetic quality of coastlines and the way in which visual

pollution is perceived (David, 1971; Moser,7984: Phìllip, 1990), detailed in Chapter 5.

Perception of coastal landscapes and in particular water pollution is an important

criterion in quality assessment.

In the UK provision for water classification is set by the Water Act 1989, achieved

through Statutory Water Quality Objectives (SWQOs) (NRA, 799I). SWQOs are water
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quality objectives set for inland water bodies, determined by type of use. As an

alternative to current water classification schemes, work has been carried out

investigating the suitability of indexing, attributing a single value to describe water

quality (House and Ellis, 1980). Water quality indices reviewed for this study relate

mostly to the physio-chemical and bacteriological quality of the water, but fail to

acknowledge aesthetic factors. Other types of indicators used for water quality

measurement include biological indicators, sensitive to particular substances. The

Envirorunent Agency use an indeing system to measrre water quality of rivers based on

benthic biological grading, dependent upon the relative abundance of ûacro-

invertebrates (NRA, 1994). Another system uses dog whelks to measure levels of TBT,

their relative numbers indicate levels of the toxin in water (Minchin et al., 7997).

First attempts to design a water quality indexing system were made in the US by Horton

(1965). Further research has been carried out developing an index rating scheme for

water quality measwement through the 1970s (Moore et al., 1970; Moore et al., 7972;

Joung etal., 1979). ThreernainsystemshavebeenestablishedintheUK. TheScottish

Development Department (7976) worked on a system of weighting 10 variables and

grouping them on a common scale to produce a single number between 0 and 100, which

would reflect change in water condition over time. A value of zero would indicate cmde

sewage and a score of 100 would reflect excellent water quality. Ross (l-977) also

produced an indexing systern which was primarily related to sanitary pollution. House

and Tyson (1989) pointed to weaknesses within the water classification scheme

developed by National lVater Council (1977), such as subjectivity, reproducibility and

sensitivity. In a study for North West Water Authority, they applied the Water Quality

Index (WQD developed by House (1986) to overcorne these problems. Conclusions

drawn showed that this system accounted for subjectivity within the methodology and

produced a simple representation of results which were reproducible,

House and Ellis (1980) acknowledged that a Water Quality Index (WQtl is not totally

objective, but does reduce a large volurne of data to a single ligure which is more

readable and understandable to the general public. A major criticism of this type of

ûìeasurernent technique is the loss of infonnation. In response to this House and Ellis
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(1987) suggested using the WQI in conjunction with the existing NIVC system of

classification.

In recognising the need for a standardised approach required for operational management

of surface water quality, House and Tyson (1989) implernented a schedule to investigate

the effectiveness of the WQI, one of four water quality indices developed by House

(1986). The WQI was formed around nine physio-chernical and biological parameters,

which were conver"ted to a 10-100 scale using specific r. 't:rrrg curves and weighted similar

to the system used by the SDD. Their findings demonstrated the WQI to:

. detect annual cycles and trends in surface water quality

. to highlight river reaches which have shown a change in quality over a specified time

. reflect both clean and polluted rivers alike and allow rivers to be placed into ranked

order thus indicating spatial variations in water quality

' differentiate between rivers within the same NWC Class and indicate where class

thresholds have been approached or crossed

' adequately reflect potential water use thus providing information to operational

managers in tenns of EC Directives for specific water uses

' assist in the evaluation of benefits to accrue frorn investment in capital schemes

As yet no defined index system for water quality appraisal exists. In addition, it appears

that from the literature to date, work done is concerned only with streams, lakes and

rivers (McClelland, 1973; Peterson, 19761. More irnportantly in the context of this work,

there appears little acknowledgement of aesthetic values as a factor in calculation of

water quality indices, or reference to the perception of the end user.

Water quality indices are a subsection of envirorunental quality indices (EQIs). Craik and

Zube 0976, p.3) describing the tenn index as:

'The term indcx has usually been usecl in reþrence to an aggregation of

indiviclual indicatr¡rs or mecßLtrenrcnts u,hich collectiveb) conve)) ínformation

about the qualit_v' oJ'sonte conqtle-r ctqtect or conlponent of a condítion, property,

or ¡shenontenon'. (Craik andZube,1976 p.3l
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Craik and Zttl:r- (1973) acknowledged the visual ar-rd aesthetic importance in quality of

scenic landscapes which physical indices fail to accornrnodate and conxïìent on the

significance of user based evaluations in designing EQIs.

When considering the coastal envirorunent the dynamic nature of the sea and its tidal

movement must be recognised, which varies internationally. However, colnmon issues

need to be addressed when talking about quality of water, whether it be river, estuarine

or coastal. A sound methodological approach is necessary for developing a WQI. Daniel

(1976) and Brush (7976) both identified specific needs for assessing the more global

EQI. Daniel discussed the requirement to identify what constitutes envirorunental quality.

He commented on the need for developrnent of a weighting system which incorporates

three factors, reliability, validity and utility and includes the less tangible human aspects

to an indexing system. Brush (1976) also made clear the necessity to account for

observer based perception in policy and development and management decisions.

Coughlin (1976) addressed specifically water quality and reviews research methods. He

noted the rnultidimensional nature of water quality assessment and the complexity of

evaluating water aspects which go beyond the reahn of economics, such as moral issues.

However, he questioned the ability of an index or single number to paint a complete

picture of water quality. In discussing the use of a WQI, it is imperative that the way in

which water quality is perceived be accounted for in any management decision making

process which Coughlin (1976) acknowledged in agreement with Craik and Zub (1976),

stating:

'Man's percelttion of uater pollution ¿s a cenffal consideration in

measuring water pollution. To re[v on objectit,e chemìcal me(tsurenxents ís

not suJficient. The ¡serception o.f'uwter qualit-t, hus a realÌ,t1) of its own which

is just as valid, and perhaps oJ more importance in human decision-making

th.an the realít-tt of the measurement ofphltsiçal and chemìcalpropertíes'.

(Coughlin, 1976 p.206)
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3.ó Epidemiology of Infective Disease from Bathing

Epidemiology is the branch of science which atternpts to establish if specified hazards

increases the risk of illness in exposed groups in comparison to non-exposed groups. In

the context of this study exposure relates to contact with sewage contaminated seawater.

Research into health effects associated with bathing date back to the early 1950s. Over

the last two decades a substantial amount of investigations have taken place pushing the

boundaries of knowledge ftuther in this cornplex field (Moore, 1975; Mujeriego et al.,

1982; Brown et al., 1987; Cheung, 1989; Alexander and Heaven, 1992; Von Schirnding

et al., 1993).

Four main study designs have been employed investigating health risk related to

swimming and bacteriological quality of water (Pmss, 1996; Alexander and Heaven

1990).

3.6.1 Retrospective Cohort Studies

A retrospective cohort study begins with evidence of illness and attempts to work

backwards to establish the possible cause. This type of design has inherent weaknesses in

that the time lapse between recall of illness and activities is often long potentially leading

to inaccurate information. In addition there is no control group and lack of information

on bacteriological quality of the water rnakes it is impossible to establish if a dose-

response relationship exists. An example of this type of study can be seen through the

approach taken by the PHLS (1959) investigation into bathing water concentrating on

the incidence of enteric fever and poliomyelitis.

3.6.2 Prospective Cohort Studies (Opportunistic Cohort)

The prospective cohort design was pioneered by Cabelli í979), endorsed by the WHO

(1989b) and fuither developed for the study comrnissioned by the DoE (Pike, 1994).
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Information on populations or (cohorts) of bathers and non-bathers is collected at the

beach along with personal details and history of illness. The groups are monitored using

follow-up surveys either by post or telephone to ilrvestigate differences in levels of illness

among the exposed and non-exposed groups and between levels of exposure. A main

advantage of this type of design is that activities chosen on the beach by the participants

are self-selected, overcoming ethical problems of having to survey on a beach which

conforms to EC standards - see section 3.6.3 below. Another advantage is that this study

type is applicable to the whole spectrum of age range, dependent only on those who

decide to enter the water. In contrast the healthy volulteer study is restricted to adults

aged over 18, as it would not be ethical to encourage children into recreational waters

which could potentially effect their health. This approach iends itself to investigating the

relationship between exposure and varying levels of water quality. In addition the WHO

(I994a) recornmended the prospective cohort study for local and low-cost application

and where the sample group is relatively small. One rnain criticism of this type of study is

thatit relies on perceived or self-reported symptoms.

3.6.3 Controlled Clinical Cohort Studies (Healthy Volunteer)

The controlled cohort or health volunteer study was developed in Britain in 1989 and

used in the DoE study (Jones et al., 1993). Volunteers are recruited and randomised into

bathers and non-bathers which maximises similarity between groups. Before exposure

both groups are interviewed on the beach and given a medical exarnination. Following

beach contact the participants are give a post-exposure interview and fur.ther medical

examination. Accurate control of exposure to bacteriological levels is possible using this

design and helps elirninate social and demographic bias. Medical exarnination aids in

validating self-reported symptorns. The design tlpe is lilnited as it rnay only be conducted

on EC qualified beaches, and not those that fail for ethical reasons. As discussed above,

only adults may participate aged over 18 may parlicipate for ethical reasons. Further

limitations are potential to induce interviewer/interviewee bias and financial and logistical

costs of the operation are high (WHO,l994al.
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3.6.4 Cross-sectional Studies

The cross-sectional approach corxpares two groups of respondents, i.e. swimmers and

non-swimmers against a particular agent thought to cause disease. The design requires

respondents to be interviewed on the day at the beach and utilises a questionnaire to

obtain relevant data. However, the participants in the study are not used in a post-beach

interview, therefore the style takes no account of developed synptorns. An example of

this t¡1pe of study was conducted in the UK by Brown et al. (1987). Their study

considered two beaches of different water quality and the findings showed swimmers

who immersed their head to be the most susceptible to illness compared with a control

group of non-bathers.

5.t EpidemÍological Research into Recreational W'aters

The following literature review discusses the prirnary studies and findings from

epidemiolo gicalmicrobiological research into bathing since 1953.

3.7.1 American Work 1950s

The first major epidemiological study was carried out by Stevenson (1953) for the

United States Public Health Service. Three locations were selected for the research study

which recorded the swimming activities and occurrence of disease in a sample of bathers

and non-bathers using a questionnaire. The main findings showed a higher incidence rate

of illness among swimners. Sorne correlation between bacterial content and illness rate

was observed, in particular ear, eye, nose and throat infections, gastrointestinal problems

and skin irritations. However, Stevenson concluded that this could be expected

irrespective of the water quality, irnplying a lowering of the bodies immune systern with

exposure to water. He suggested that some of the strictest bacterial quality requirements

for natural bathing water, then iu existence, might be relaxed without significant

detrirnental effect on the health of bathers.
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3.7.2 UKWork 1950s

The Public Health laboratory Service (PHLS, 1959) conducted the first health effect

study in the UK. Data was collected over a six year period on incidences of enteric fever

(tlphoid and paratyphoid) and poliornyelitis. The retrospective design chosen dealt only

with major occuffence of disease. This approach requires extrapolating cases back to

exposure. The results showed no cases of association between bathing water and

poliomyelitis and only four cases of paratyphoid connected to sewage contaminated

waters. The PHLS concluded that:

'..serìous risk of contracting disease through bathíng in sewage-polluted

seavuter is probabþt not incurred unless the vater ìs so fouled as to be

aestheticalþ revolting, public health requìrentent would seem to be

reasonably met by a general policy of improving grossly insanìtary

bathíng waters and oJ'preventing so Jar as possíble the pollution of

bathíng beaches with undìsintegrated faecal nxatter during the bathing

season'. (PHLS, 1959 p.469\

The conclusions of both these studies were inconsistent, although different designs were

employed. Results of the PHLS (1959) study provided the platform for the UKs stance

on policy and lack of initiative concerning condition of its bathing waters until the mid-

1980s (HMSO, 1984).It was not u:rtil irnplementation of the Water Act (HMSO, 1989)

that recreational water quality was seriously considered with concerted effort to achieve

European standards (CEC, 1976).

3.7.3 united States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) Research

Cabelli and various co-workers (1979; 1982; I9B3) found the first credible dose-

response relationship betrveen disease and bacterial concentration. The study headed by

Cabelli was conducted over a six year period between 1973-7978, sponsored by the

United States Environrnental Protection Agency (USEPA). Two marine waters and one
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brackish water were investigated. Cabelli et al. (1982) engineered the first prospective

style beach survey using questionnaires and follow up surveys to investigate incidence of

disease in respondents occurring within an incubation period of between 7-10 days, post

survey day. A total of 25,442 participants took part in the research and a water sampling

programme was followed on the trial days. Illness rate was compared between a control

group consisting of all those who either did not enter the water or entered without

irurersing their head to those who did ilnmerse their whilst performing their water

activity. Disease was classified into two rnain categories: total gastrointestinal (TGD

which included all gastrointestinal synptoms and highly credible gastrointestinal

symptoms (HCGI) which included either vomiting or diarrhoea accompanied by a fever,

were disabling or caused either nausea or stomach-ache. The research team proved a

statistically significant association between gastrointestinal symptoms and bathing related

activities. A dose-response relationship between incidence of disease and levels of

bacterial contamination proved significant. In particular a high correlation between illness

rates and faecal streptococci was observed. Also elevated symptoms of illness were

shown among bathers in even marginally polluted waters. The USEPA designed national

US standards (USEPA, 1986) based on results of the Cabelli survey et at. Í982).

Cabelli's et al. (1982) work and the corresponding standards set by the USEPA have

come under criticism, namely from Fleisher (1992) and Lightfoot (1989). Fleisher (1992)

expressed concern about the pooling of data for both marine and brackish water (similar

to freshwater), as indicators react differently under saline and fresh water conditions. In

his paper he re-analysed the data set obtained by Cabelli et at, (1982) using multiple

logistic regression. Results proved faecal streptococci to be predictive of gastrointestinal

sytxptoms associated with rnarine waters, but not brackish water. Earlier work by

Fleisher (1990a) questioned the USEPA's definition of a single maximum allowable

mean faecal streptococci density to cover all rnarine bathing waters in the US (USEPA,

1983). Lightfoot (1989) criticised Cabelli's style survey, stating that his study measured

perception of disease without supporting clinical evidence. Lightfoot (1989) made two

other irnportant points. First she questioned application of Linear regression used to

analyse the data, which does not take into account confounding factors and secondly that

Cabelli classified swirnmers as being only those who irmnersed their head, not accounting
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for other activities which can incur contact with water, such as wading, which potentially

places people at risk.

Fleisher (1990a) cornmented on the lack of measurernent precision used in the work by

Cabelli et al., í982) in determining bacterial samples on the trial days stating the

inherent variability of indicator organism over time and space. His criticism does not

single out Cabelli's work but stated that a cornmon failing of studies seeking to establish

an association between swimrning in recreational waters contaminated with domestic

sewage was to adequately control for large amounts of measurernent error contained in

estimates of indicator organism densities.

3.7 .4 World Health OqganisationÂJnited Nations Environment Programme

Protocol

The prospective beach style approach pioneered by Caþlli and co-workers (e/ al., 1982;

1983) was used in developing a protocol endorsed by the World Health Organisation

(WHO) and the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) (1989b). The protocol

was reconfirmed by WHOiUNEP (1991) and used in formulating guidelines for

prospective microbiologicaVepidemiological studies for low-cost surveillance on health

risks associated with recreational water use (WHO/UNEP, 1993). Development of the

protocol based originally on Cabelli's work enabled international comparison of results

and this approach has been used widely over the previous two decades (Brown, L987;

Alexander and Heaven, 1990).

3.7.5 Lightfoot - Developments in Statistical Techniques

Lightfoot (1989) carried out a prospective study of illness related to swimming activities

at 6 freshwater sites in Southern Ontario during 1983. Data was collected on 6653

swimmers, 574 waders and 1193 people who did not enter the water. Water samples

were taken and tested for specific bacteria and vimses. Results showed that the risk of
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disease was dependent on level of water activity. Crude morbidity data showed for

overall illness the s¡nnptom rates were 76.8 per 1000 for swimmers, 41.8 per 1000 for

waders and 19.3 per 1000 for those that did not enter. Apart from skin and allergic

ailments, all illnesses were recorded at higher incidence for the those that entered the

water. Lightfoot (1989) was one of the first researchers to employ the powerful

statistical modelling technique, rnultiple logistic regression to her data. The conclusion

from the rnodelling results showed that bathers u/ere more likely to contract an illness

than non-bathers, but no evidence was revealed to link disease and bacterial count.

3.7.6 UK Research

Major epidemiological studies have been conducted in the UK, the general consensus

from the results found positive associations þtween bathing and increased risk of illness.

Phillip et al. (1985) found a higher incidence rate of illness amongst swimmers who were

snorkelling in Bristol docks, 277o of whom contracted gastrointestinal s5nnptoms within

48 hours, compared to a control group of non-swirnmers. Another study used a novel

idea attempting to correlate pathogenic astroviruses (found in seawater) with water

exposure (Croall, 1995). Astroviruses are believed to cause both mild syrnptomatic and

asymptomatic illness in adults and children, although children are more susceptible

(Croall, 1995). Results showed watersports enthusiasts to be twice as likely to have

astroviruses in their blood stream in cornparison to non-water users. Earlier work by

Brown et al. (1987) and Alexander and Heaven (1990) usedthe Cabelli-style approach

for their studies. Alexander and Heaven (1990) focused on children aged between 6 and

11 years of age using Blackpool Beach. Samples of seawater were taken simultaneously

to the beach interwiew days, testing for total coläorms, faecal coliforms, faecal

streptococci, sahnonella and enterovimses. Tl-reir results found a strong association

between the children who were exposed to the water and a wide range of illnesses

including gastrointestinal syxptolxs. Brown et al., í987) carried out work for

Greenpeace over a six week period at two resorts in the South of England. Findings

showed swilnmers to be rnore likely to report symptoms of stor¡ach upset, nausea and

diarrhoea, the rate of which increased if head irrrnersion occurred.
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The Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution (1984) generally agreed with

findings of the PHLS (1959) study regardir-rg major illness, but was unsure about the risk

of minor infection. An Advisory Cormnittee set up by the DoE co-funded by the

Department of Health, Welsh Office and NRA recommended that a series of

epidemiological studies be conducted in the UK, to investigate health risks from bathing

in sewage contarninated waters. The Water Research Centre (WRc) headed the

investigation, based on the WHO/UNEP protocol Balarajan í992). The study had two

rnain objectives: i. to determine the extent to which health risk was related to bathing and

ü. to evaluate if a dose-response relationship existed between risk to health and

microbiological concentration in seawater (Pike, 1994).

The investigation used two design types, a controlled cohort study and a modified

Cabelli-style beach survey (prospective cohort study) recommended by the House of

Commons Environment Committee (HMSO, 1990b). A detailed discussion of

epidemiological-microbiological design rnethods, is provided in section 3.6. The dual

approach taken by the DoE was to capitalise on the advantages of each type of study.

Investigations were carried out in three phases between 1989 and 1993.

3.7.6.1 Phase I of the DoE Study

A feasibility study using both a prospective cohort (Beach Suwey) and controlled cohort

study (Healthy Volunteer Survey) were employed at Langland Bay, Gower during

August and September in 1989 (Pike, 1990). Both studies revealed higher reporting of

synptoms among bathers than non-bathers. Total colifonns, E.coli and faecal

streptococci were tested for and results indicated good water quality. No relationship

was observed to exist between illness rates and bacterial concentration in the seawater.

The Beach Survey consisted of 4,045 subjects, of which 797 were contacted seven days

later in the follow up survey. Increased reporting of ear and throat symptoms from

bathers occtrred over non-bathers and higher levels of water activity resulted in

increased levels of self-reported ilh-ress (Balarajan et al., 199I). The Healthy Volunteer

study consisted of 276 completed responses frorn an initial 465 pafticipants recruited.
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Findings of the Healthy Volunteer study were silnilar to the Beach Survey, with bathers

reporting higher rates illness over non-bathers with parlicular reference to ear, eye,

throat and gastrointestinal problems (Jones et al., 1991).

3.7.6.2 Phase II of the DoE Study

Phase II was based on the pilot studies conducted at t angland Bay. Both the Beach

Survey and Healthy Volunteer study were believed to be suitable methods for

investigating health effects frorn bathing, but much larger numbers were recofitmended to

reach statistical significance (HMSO, 1990b). Rarnsgate, Kent was the site chosen for

the Beach Survey and 1883 subjects were successfully contacted by telephone, post-

beach interview (Balarajan et al., 1991). The Healthy Volunteer study was conducted at

Moreton, Merseyside and achieved a post-exposure response of 303 (Pike, 1991).

Results of both designs found swimmers to record higher rates of illness than non-

swirnners confirming the findings frorn Phase I. The Beach Survey also showed children

who bathed to be more susceptible to illness than older people who bathed and a

correlation between morbidity rates and bacterial concentration v/as noted (Pike, 1991).

Balarajan et al. (199I) stated that results of the Beach Survey proved the applicability of

the protocol endorsed by WHO/UNEP (1989b), and ftuther developed by the WRc, to

UK waters.

3.7.6.3 Phase III of the DoE Study

Results of the pilot studies and phase II studies rîotivated the Department of the

Envirorurent to invest in ftrrther research into health risks frorn bathing; the results also

provided the baseline to derive optimurn sarnple sizes to achieve statistical significance

(HMSO, 1990b). Both the Beach Survey and Health Volunteer survey designs were

trtilised for the Phase III studies, and conducted during 1991 and 7992.
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The first half of the Beach Surveys were carried out at Paignton, Lyme Regis, Rhyl and

Morecambe in 1991 (Balarajan, 19921. The second half of the Beach Surveys were

carrìed out at Cleethorpes, Skegness, Instow and Westward Ho! n 1992 (Balarajan,

1993). The aim was to achieve 2000 subjects per beach. The beaches were chosen to

demonstrate a wide range of water quality rangirrg frorn very clean, just passing and

failure in line with the EC Bathing Water Directive (CEC, 1,976). The general conclusion

from results obtained from the eight beaches showecl a dose-response effect in the risk of

reporting symptoms with increasing levels of seawater activity and risk of reporting

symptoms was higher at beaches with poorer water quality. In particular there was clear

incidence of increased reporting of gastrointestinal and diarrhoea amongst those that

entered the water (Balarajan, 1993).

The Healthy Volunteer study phase III was also conducted in two halves. The first study

was carried out at Southsea, 1991 and the second study was at Southend on Sea, 1992

(Jones et al., 1993). Volunteers were randomised into two groups, bathers and non

bathers and all volunteers were provided with packed lunches. Water quality at the

beaches ranged from excellent to rnarginal. Results revealed higher incidence of

gastrointestinal illness in the exposed group vs. the control group of non bathers. There

was also increased rates of ear infections, sore throats and skin symptoms amongst the

exposed group. The only indicator to show a dose-response relationship with illness was

faecal streptococci at chest depth, at concentrations exceeding 35 per 100rnl (Jones ef

al., 1.993).

3.7.6.4 Swnmary of the DoE Studies

The combined results of both the Beach Strveys ancì Healthy Voltmteer studies into

health effects of sea bathing created a lot of controversy (ENDS, 1,994f). The final report

concentrated mainly on the Beach Surveys (Pike, 1994). Both study designs at the

respective beaches revealed increased rates of illness in the exposed group in contrast to

the non exposed group, in particular gastrointestinal, ear symptolrìs, sore throats and skin

symptoms. In addition correlations between illness rates in swimmers and bacterial
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concentrations were noted. The Healthy Volunteer study showed faecal streptococci to

elevate the ilhess rates once the concentration exceeded 35 per 100m1 and the Beach

Surveys found higher levels of activity to increase the rate of self-reported symptoms

(Pike, 1994). These results confirmed findings of previous studies (Cabelli, 1983;

Lightfoot, 1989; Alexander and Heaven, 1990) which added weight to the proposed

amendments to the EC Bathing Water Directive (CEC, 1976). ENDS (I99aÒ reported

that the irnplication of changes to the Bathing Water Directive would almost certainly

increase the nurnber of British beaches failing to meet Mandatory standards.

The UK Government refuted the evidence of findings produced by both the Beach

Surveys and Healthy Volunteer studies and claimed they lacked statistical significance, in

partial agreement with Pike (1994). The DoE cornnissioned the WRc to re-anaþse the

data to futher investigate the relationship between bacterial indicator density and

reporting of water-related symptoms (WRc, I996b). The results proved no positive

relationship between rates of illness and concentration of total coliforms, E.coli or faecal

streptococci. The modelling process controlled for non-water related factors, which

included age, visitor type, and consurnption of particular foods (similar with this thesis).

In addition to the linear logistic modelling of the Beach Survey data two additional

rnodels were applied, a generalised non-linear logistic model and a generalised linear

model without logistic transfonnation. Both models were of limited value due to

difficulties in fitting the data

The final report to the DoE (WRc, I996a) re-affinned the WRc final report phase III
(Pike, 1994) which found both the Beach Surveys and Healthy Volunteer studies agreed

on increased illness rates from exposure to seawater and higher levels of activity.

However, it also stated that the increase in reporting of symptours was irrespective of

whether water quality was good or bad in relation to EC Mandatory standards (CEC,

7976). This strpported the view that the predictive model produced by Jones et al.

0993) was insubstantial and re-stated the lack of evidence found between indicator

density and illness rates frorn the second anaþsis of the Beach Survey data. In view of

findings of both sets of studies, the WRc concluded that tightening the EC standard on

bathing water would be mis-leading to the general public by inferring they would receive
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gteater health protection (WRc, 7996a). Rees (1994) was in opposition to this approach

stating that lack of statistical evidence was insufficient to keep current standards in light

of clear evidence of relating swirnrning and disease. Since the WRc reports (1996a;

f996b) have been published, the EC have implemented the reforms to the Bathing Water

Directive (CEC, 1997).

3.8 Setting of Standards

It is apparent from the literature that there is a definite health risk from bathing in sewage

contaminated waters (Cabelli, 1983; Lightfoot, 1989; Jones et al., 1993), even where

water quality meets European Guideline standards (Phillip et al., 1985; Alexander .'ìnd

Heaven, 1990:. Balarajan et al., 1991). The House of Commons Select Committee for the

Environment (HMSO, 1990b) commented on the difficulty in creating standards for

water quality based on scientific criteria. Derivation of health based standards are

difficult (WHO, I994c) and more specifically setting an objective number for a water

quality indicator(s) that represented an acceptable risk to health is problematic

(Geldreich, 1970; Rees, 1994;). The WRc (1996a) outlined four methods to achieve

reasonable standards. They were in brief:

Attainment - to arbitrarily set water quatty standards based on available technology and

not related to levels of pollution. This approach utilises available technology, but gives

no guideline on what overall total expenditure should be or level of health risk from

swimming.

Detectable risk - to relate the concentration of pollution which induces a detectable level

of health risk. In theory this rnethod holds water, but in practice it is jependable on the

validity of the studies used to detect the risk and deterrnining a precise threshold would

be difficult to achieve with environmental conditions varying widely across different

recreational waters.

Acceptable rÌsk - to set a standard that forms a boundary of acceptable risk. Under these

conditions those who bathe would take a known risk of acquiring one or a number of
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specific illnesses. In pragmatic ten¡s defining this level is dependent on the information

between illness and quality of recreational waters, which range considerably under

diverse environmental conditions. Selection of the discriminatorv standard would also be

complex determining an acceptable level or risk.

Cost-benefìt analysis - this involves a trade-off between engineering costs to improve the

water quality against benefits of swimming in a cleaner sea. This approach has a few

pitfalls. First even thought the cost is carried by the general public they are not evenly

distributed and secondly it is virtually irnpossible to achieve a consensus about the way

sickness and health should be traded.

There has been a lot of criticism over standards set by the EC Bathing Water Directive

(CEC, 1976), and the monitoring regirne used (Brown et al., f987; Mujeriego, 1988;

Fleisher, 1990a; HMSO, 1990b), (refer Section 3.9.2.6). Claims have been made that the

directive was based on limited epidemiological evidence (Kay, 1988; HMSO, 1995b),

highlighting the controversy which exists amongst the scientific and political

communities over the setting of appropriate water quatity standards. Wheeler (1990)

acknowledged this, stating there are a number of criteria that standards can be based on,

such as ecological, medical, political, and economic each having its own set of

dimensions and scientific justification. Pike (1994) noted that a continuous relationship

exists between health and water quality, which made the design of acceptable risk levels

difficult (Rees, 1993). Instead of the current European pass or fail rule, Wheeler (1990)

suggested a water classification system as an alternative for defensible health criteria for

recreational water quality standards. Findings by Kay et c¿|. (1994) from the controlled

cohort studies also accounted for the continuous relationship between health and

concentration of rnicrobiological indices. This gave a precise method of calculating risks

of contracting gastrointestinal from bathing in waters of varying levels of bacterial

pollution (ENDS, 7994b). The corrplexity of establishing health related standards for

water qtrality was acknowledged by Grantham (1992) who stated that they are reliant

upon:
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. The health of the community served by the local discharge(s)

. The bathers resistance to infection

' The quantity of water ingested by bathers (related to tirne of irnmersion)

The European Commission responded to calls for a revision of the Bathing Water

Directive and carne up with a set of refonns (CEC, 7994) which have now been re-

amended and confirmed (CEC, 1997). However, there has been contention over these

amendments, mainly the inclusion of a Mandatory standard for faecal streptococci of

400/100m1which has been further reduced to 100 per 100 ml, and more emphasis being

place on the enterovirus parameter of 0 per 10 litres (refer Section 3.9.3). At the House

of l.ords Select Committee on the European Communities (HMSO, 1995b) Hilton

(DoH) questioned the statistical significance of the faecal streptococci level beirg

proposed by the EC on the grounds that it has been founded on research reliant upon

self-reported symptoms. Hilton also argued that results of the cohort study done by the

WRc (Jones et al., 7993) showed only a weak epidemiological association between

exposure and symptoms and there was no proof to suggest these findings would be

applicable to other sites. However, the Committee (HMSO, 1995b) opposed this view,

ruther calling into question whether the faecal streptococci level was stringent enough

based on results produced by Kay et at. 0994). If the current level outlined in the

proposed directive remains the likelihood will be an increase in numbers of British

bathing waters failing to meet EC standards (CEC, 1976) and the cost incurred to ensure

compliance would be cìrca f 1 billion (ENDS, I994a).

In contrast North America bathing water standards are rnuch more stringent than

European standards (Nelson et ul., in press (a)). If USEPA or Toronto stanclards were

applicable to UK waters a substantial elevation in non compliance would occur. The

rnonitoring procedures used in North A¡nerica are also well in advance of the system

used in Europe. In Toronto for example daily samples are taken, and if the 10 day

geometric tnean exceeds 100 faecal coliforrns per 100rnl the beach is closed. The EC

monitoring framework relies on retrospective grading of beaches based on the previous
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years results, failing to give up to date information (Kay et al., L990). Nelson et al., (tn

press (a)) compared European and North American water quality standards displayed in

Tables 3.2 and 3.3 highlighting respective rnonitoring differences.

Cartwright (1993) recommended that over the next decade more emphasis should be

placed on understanding the pathogenesis of disease in more detail so that appropriate

control measures be undertaken. The view was supported by Rees (1993) who

acknowledged the necessity to set rational standards to ensure the protection of health

and the environment based on sound epidemiological studies, independent of political

constraints and spurious cost-benef it analyses.
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Agency

Toronto

Department

Health

Regime Faecal coliforms standard

Daily GM< 100 ml-i

No sample to exceed

400.r¡11

Canadian Federal

U.S.E.P.A.

5/30 Days

5/30 Days

GM<200 ml-r

Resample if any sample

exceeds 400 ml-l

cM;äöö-i'L' "" 
"""

<I07o only to exceed 400

,-l
lnl

Table 3.2 North Ämerican Bathing Watcr Quality Standards

Fortnightly sampling

Ëö ?6iiöö

Current standard

T.coliforrn

100d'1

E.coìi

100d'1

F.streps

100d-t

Imperative level

95Vo of samples should not exceed this figure

Guide level

807o of sarnples should not exceed this figure

10,000 2000

100 100

EC Com(97) 585 Final

Amendments

Lnperative level

95Vo ol sarnples should not exceed this figure

1002000

Guide level

80% of sarnples should not exceed this figure

100 500

Table 3.3 Europcan Bathing Watcr Quality Standards

GM = geornetric rnean (average value of a set of n nurnbers expressed as the ntl' root of their products)

(source:cited Kay et al., 1992, page 14)
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3.9 History of Water Quality Legislation

Standards for bathing waters are set by the EC, but before reviewing the Bathing Water

Directive in full, it would be useful at this stage to discuss the formation and

development of UK water quality legislation and the framework within which it works.

The first piece of legislation directly addressing the issue of aquatic pollution was drawn

up n 7876, rnaking pollution of rivers an offence (Haigh, I995a).It was not until 1951

that a more up to date version appeared in the fonn of the Rivers Pollution Prevention

Act (1951), deaüng primarily with the sustained quality of rivers and inland waters,

which was extended much later to cover some estuaries and tidal waters by the Clean

Rivers (Estuaries and Tidal Waters) Act 1960 (Haigh, I995a). These two Acts placed

greater responsibility on River Boards to maintain the quality of rivers and also gave

them power fo gfant discharge consents and emission standards for disposal of waste.

Although water quatty legislation in the UK dates back to the beginning of the century,

the first epidemiological study was not commissioned until the 1953 by the Public Health

l.aboratory Service (PHLS) (refer Section 3.7.2). Up until the mid-eighties the UK

government relied on the results of this study to justify rninimal improvements to bathing

waters (HMSO, 1984\. The general conclusion from the PHLS stated:

'Bathing in seuage-polluted sea water caruies onþt a negligible risk to

health, even on beaches that are aesth.etìcalb, ver), unsatisfactory' .

(PHLS, 1959 p.a68)

The two next major steps in the legislative evolution process were the Water Act (1973)

and 1974 Control of Pollution Act (COPA 1974), which created a policy environment

conducive to effective water quality management (House and Ellis, 1980). However, it

was not fully enacted until 1986. Haigh (1995a) conrmented on the COPA 7974,

claiming that the only original feature was to provide the public's access to information

about discharges, whjlst otherwise re-enforcing earlier Acts and extending its range to

cover discharges to waters not previously controlled.
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3.9.1 The Water Act 1989 and Environmental Protection Act 1990

Implementation of the Water Act 1989 (HMSO,1989), consolidated by the Water

Resources Act 1991 (HMSO, 1991) forrned the structure of the privatisation of the

water industries and creation of the National Rivers Authority (Nnn) 1989 (Vaughan,

1993). This defined the duties of the private-sector water service companies as

responsible for drinking water supply and the sewage process. The newly formed NRA

were made the 'competent authority' (NRA 1991 ) endowed with a wide range of duties

including the monitoring and control of water pollution (Grantham, 1992). Section 85 of

the Water Resources Act (HMSO,I99I) is often used by the NRA in prosecution. The

Act make it an offence to knowingly permit poisonous, noxious or polluting matter or

solid waste matter to enter 'controlled waters'. Haigh (I995a) stated that this formally

separated the functions of the water industry as polluter and regulator. The introduction

of the Water Act (HMSO, 1989) coupled with provisions made in the Environmental

Protection Act formulated in 1991, provided the main legislative powers controlling

water pollution and conforming to European legislation regarding quality of recreational

waters.

The Water Act (HMSO, 1989) gave powers to the Secretary of States for Wales and

Scotland and DoE for England to create water quality objectives for controlled waters.

The NRA are the responsible agency for instituting this policy. To ensure compliance

with EC legislation a formal system of statutory water quality objectives (SWQOs) were

introduced (NRA, I992a). SWQOs are a further development of the National Water

Classification system (NWC,1977) which established criteria for classifying waters on the

basis of particular resource use (NRA, 1992a). All types of water are included, e.g.,

rivers, lakes and groundwater, to incorporate the needs of relevant European

Cornmission Directives (Green and Birchmore, 1993). The Secretary of State, following

consultation with the Envirorunent Agency and other appropriate agencies is responsible

for deterrnining what SWQO is to be set for a particular water and by a specified date

(Howarth, 1992). The Envirorunent Agency have to then ensure that the respective

SWQO is achieved by reviewing individual discharge consents. However, Earll (1994)

believes that SWQOs for estuaries and coastal waters will not be established for many
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years. There has been criticism over this system by environmental groups due to the

parameters prescribing the SWQOs in chemical tems only, without biological reference.

The two rnain driving forces to clean up the quality of water at beaches, rivers and other

inland waterways are the European Directive concerning the quality of bathing water

(CEC, 1976), since reformed (CEC, 1997), and the European Directive concerning

urban waste water treatment (CEC, f99I). Although the Directive concerning bathing

water is of prirne importance it is not the intention of the EC that it be seen in isolation

from a body of legislation air¡ed at maintaining and improving the aquatic environment

(Howarth 1992). Other relevant Directives concerning the aquatic environment include

the EC Directive on the quality required for shellfish waters, (CEC, 1979), the Directive

on pollution caused by certain dangerous substances discharged into the aquatic

environment of the Community, (CEC, 1976b) and also the Directive - Committee

Decision setting up an advisory committee on oil pollution. For a review of both

European and UK legislation regarding water quality see Haigh (1995b).

In addition to water quality regulation, EU Member States are advised by other

European initiatives and international organisations and agreements to improve the

environment. For example the European Charter on Environment and Health (WHO,

1989) highlights the importance of health to Member citizens recognising the

environment as a resource for well-being incorporating physical, psychological, social

and aesthetic aspects. The WHO produce documents for envirorunent issues, including

water quality guidelines (WHO, 1993). A rnajor breakthrough carne at the Earth Summit

in Rio when an international collective of governments sat down to create Local Agenda

2I (Harman et al., 1996) focusing on a combined approach to encourage local

authorities to practice sustainable managelnent plans for the environment, which

inevitably apply to the coast.
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3.9.2 European Council Directive Concerning the Quality of Bathing Water

3.9.2.1 Formation and Intentions

EC Directive concerning quality of bathing water (CEC, \976) was the first European

initiative directed at improving the quality of waters for recreational use among Member

States (see Appendix IV). The purpose of the Directive was that the quality of bathing

water was to be raised over tirne, or rnaintailred, not just to protect public health but also

for reasons of arnenity. This was to be done largely by ensuring that sewage was not

present or had been adequately diluted or destroyed before discharge to the aquatic

environment (Haigh, 1995b). The Directive, formulated in 1.976, which has since heen

reformed (CEC, 1997), is a legally binding instrument. Although the parameters outlined

in the Directive have come under extensive criticism, the Directive created the

motivation for Member States to begin cleaning up their recreational waters, stating in

the preamble the requirement:

'to protect the environment and public health, ìt ß necessaryl to reduce the

pollution of bathing water and to protect such water against further

deterioration'.

(CEC, 1976 p.8I)

Vincent (1992) stated that the principal obligation of the Directive is that Member States

ensure that the quality of bathing water meets the Directive's standards (Article 4), and

that the rest of the Directive is concerned with defining this obligation. He further

commented that perhaps the most significant seffence in the Directive is that which

cornprises Article 6(3), which states:
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'Local investigation of the conditíons prevailing qtstream in the case of

fresh runnìng waten and of the ambient conditions in the case of fresh still

water and sea ',vater should be carried out scrupulctusly and repeated

perìodìcally in order to obtain geographìcal and topographical data and to

determine the volume and nature of all polluting and potentìalþ polluting

discharges and their effects according to th.e distance from the bathíng

area'

(CEC, 1976 p.83)

This contextualises the role of the competent authority in identifying sources of pollution

and taking action to protect bathing water qtrality. In setting standards defining

acceptable water quality for bathing, the Directive sets out a list of bacteriological and

physio-chemical parameters with which each Mernber State must ensure compliance at

identified bathing waters.

3.9.2.2 Technical issues-

The parameters originally set in the EC Bathing Water Directive (CEC, L976) have been

subject to much discussion and criticism (Wheeler 1990: NRA 1991b; Grantham,7992).

Nineteen physical, chemical and rnicrobiological pararneters were constmcted to obtain

the objectives of the Directive, which included tests for pH, colour, mineral oils, surface

active substances, phenols and transparencies with thirteen having both an Imperative or

Mandatory standard (I) and a more strict Guideline standard (G). A degree of flexibility

was given to Mernber States in irnplementing the Directive and selection of parameters to

test. The rnost important of these values selected to detennine bathing water quality were

the microbiological parameters total colifonns and escherichia coliforms @.coli) (ENDS,

I99ag), which are bacteria used as an indicator of sewage rather than tested as a

pathogen. E.colì in particular is only associated with lnamrnalian guts and excreted in

vast numbers (Rees 1993b), and its ubiquitous natrre in the rnarine environment coupled

with relative ease of analysis consequently rnakes it a corrunon indicator of faecal
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pollution (WHO^JNEP, 1991). A nurnber of pararneters which included enteroviruses,

salmonella and faecal streptococci were defined and only needed to be checked for in

recreational waters when there was a deterioration in quality or if a problem was believed

to exist. The implication was that these determinands do not have to be checked

regularly at all sites (See reforrns to the Directive, Section 3.9.3). The Directive made

provision for waivers under exceptional weather, geographical conditions or natural

enrichment regarding certain parameters including colour and transparency (NRA,

1991b).

Standards laid down were based on lfunited epidemiological science, with insufficient

information on selection of appropriate indicators available (Kay, 1988). For example,

E.coli has been proved to show little correlation with swimmer illness rates compared to

non swimmers, especially gastro-intestinal symptoms (Cabelli et al., 1982: Kay et al.,

f994). Grantham (1992) noted that this flaw in the Directive highlights the emphasis

placed on amenity value, irrespective of health risk. Viruses are responsible in most cases

of causing morbidity in bathers (Berg, 1978; Melnick, 7984; Walker, 1992). However,

viruses arc far more resilient to environmental stress than coliform bacteria, and can last

up to three week in marine waters (Berg and Metcalf, \978). Without full sewage

treatment, low detection of coliform bacteria does not mean low viral contamination

(Berg and Metcalf, 1978). The Directive made provision for testing faecal streptococci,

now recognised as a better indicator of sewage and pathogenic organisms because it is

more resistant to decay than the coliforms and therefore a better indicator of viruses

(Kay & McDonald 1986; Kay et al., 1994). The original Bathing Water Directive (CEC,

1976) created only a Guideline standard for faecal streptococci, enabling Member States

to eliminate this parameter from testing their bathing waters.

3.9.2.3 Comltliance and Litigation

The standards originally set by the EC Bathing Water Directive in 1976 had to be

cornplied with by Member States, tlrrough the establishrnent of national laws and

creation of adrninistrative stmctures. In contextual tenns the Directive defined Member
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States obligationto meeting the standardsas'binding as to the result to be achieved...

but shall leave to the national auth.orities the choice form and methods'. "lhe form of

this statement explicitly stated the requirement of respective States to ensure that the

objectives of the Directive were met at designated recreational water sites, but there was

a degree of fledbility allowed in choice of rnethods selected.

The EC has the authority to enforce Comrnunity legislation on Mernber States that fail to

cornply with any Directive, which usually results in the particr;Jar State having the

opportunity to take remedial action to correct the situation. Implementation of the

Directive in the UK was enhanced with the establishrnent of the Water Act 1989, (refer

Section 3.9.1), which gave the NRA ernpov/erment for guarding the quality of

recreational waters acting as the Government watchdog. The Bathing Water Directive

(CEC, 1976) initially established a time period extending to 1985 for each State to

ensure that designated bathing areas reached Directive standards, although derogations

were granted under exceptional circumstances based on plans for the management of

water within the area concerned, (Article 4). The Directive formulated an objective

definition of bathing water, (Art.z(a)):

'all running or still fresh waters or parts thereoJ' and sea water, in which:

bathing ß explícìtþ authorised b, th" com¡tetent authority of each member

State, or bathing is not prohibited and is tradìtionally practìsed by a large

number of bathers'.

(CEC, L976 p.82)

A large number of UK recreational waters failed to comply with values set by the

Directive. The British Goverrunent tried to extend the cornpliance date and attempted to

avoid prosecution by only identifying bathing waters which would meet the necessary

standards. Initially the UK only designated2T bathilrg waters, which showed poor regard

for the Directive. The Govemrnent relied on the principles that there were no bathing

areas where bathing was explicitly authorised, and used the lack of claÅty stated npart 2
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of the article which defines a bathing area as beirg traditionally practised by a large

number of bathers to limit defining its designated waters. The UK Government ruled out

inland waterways due the lack of use by large nurnber of bathers and concentrated on

coastal waters, but took advantage of the fact that txany beaches are utilised by

recreationalists who do not enter the water.

The EC rarely impose obligations against individuals (Howarth, 1992) and would only

bring legal proceedings against a State to the Court of Justice of the European

Comnunities as a last resort, and would oniy be made when no other option remained

(Vincent, 1992). However, persistent breach of the Directive standards can result with

infraction proceedings taken against the respective Member State, as the UK found out

when they were brought before the European Court of Justice in July 1993 (Case C-

56/90-Rees,1994) for not identifying popular tourist beaches. The Court concluded that

the UK had failed in their obligation to meet the standards set by the Bathing Water

Directive at particular bathing sites, including Blackpool and Southport.

The result of the prosecution led the UK Goverrunent to review their criteria for

identifying bathing waters tn 1987, and significantly rnore were included. At that time

ottly 56Vo of the designated beaches reached the standards set by the Directive. In 1989

the Government in consultation with the water authorities announced that it would invest

f 1.4 billion pounds (ENDS, 1993) to install long sea outfalls at coastal towns in order to

disperse the pollution out at sea. The intention was that 95% of UK bathing waters

would cornply by 7995. Then with pressure from the awaited urban waste water

treatment Directive a ftirther expenditure of f1.5 billion pounds (Rees 1993) was then

announced 4 rnonths later to introduce new primary treatment systerns. The investment

substantially increased the nurnber of bathing waters meeting the EC Mandatory

standards (CEC, 1976). By 7996 the figure of cornpliance was up to 87.57o (NRA,

1996). Presently the UK has 464 identified bathing waters, although none include

freshwaters, in contrast to other EC courtries. France in comparison have 1362 nland

waters identified as recreational bathing areas (NRA, 1991b).
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3.9.2.4 Sampling procedures

The Envirorunent Agency is responsible for sarrpling designated water sites in the UK.

They take 20 samples during the bathing season between May 15 and September 30 in

England and Wales and between June 1 and Septernber 15 in Scotland and Ireland (NnA

1991b). The Directive allowed a reduction in the sampling frequency of 507o if results of

water quality were appreciably better than the Directive standards for the previous year

(CEC, 1976). Certain physical pararneters are checked visually, the microbiological

determinands require analytical techniques. The Directive allowed flexibility in

deterrnining methods of anaþis for coliforms and faecal streptococci, quoting the

acceptability of either the multiple tube fermentation with a most probable number

(MPN) or membrane filtration technique (refer Section 6.L2.I).

Compliance was based around 95% of samples passing Imperative standards. Guideline

standards had a reduced compliance rate of 807o, these included faecal streptococci.

Results of all tests are issued to relevant local authorities who are responsible for

displaying the data at the sampled site. The intention being that the public can make an

informed decision on whether to bathe at the particular beach.

3.9,2.5 Application in England and Wales

Although iocal authorities in England and Wales have the responsibility of displaying

water quality test results at identified beaches, very few have comprehensive coastal zone

management policies. In rnost areas the respective authority tend to concentrate on

safety, involving lifeguard cover and daily beach clean-up operations. Local authorities

appear to regard tourism and econornic aspects of beach r-nanagement as paramount on

their agenda, without rnaking the obvious connection to water quality at their bathing

beaches, irrespective of the duty to protect the health of bathers. Two examples, with

jurisdiction over the areas covered by this study include the Vale of Glamorgan and

Swansea City Council. The Vale of Glarnorgan have no specific policies towards water

quality or the health of bathers at their beaches (YOG pers.comm., I996b). Swansea City
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Council have a management plan for Gower peninsular (Mullard pers.comm., 1996).

This is primarily land based although a coastal study was undertaken on Gower in

conjrurction with Swansea City Council investigating management of water sports and

local conservation issues (Nelson, 1994.

Although the Bathing Water Directive applies to all Member States, problems have

arisen over the accuracy of international comparison of results between EC countries.

The UK face fuither problerns in achieving compliance in contrast to other Member

States due to the UK beirg the only country that consistently manages to successfully

rnonitor all of its designated bathing waters (Robens Institute 1993). Both the Marine

Conservation Society (7994) and a report by the Government (HMSO, 1990b) have

similarly expressed their concerns over inadequate sarnpling programmes in other

countries.

The UK have failed to designate inland waterways under the Bathing Water Directive,

mentioned above, which often receive heavy recreational use including windsurfing and

sailing. In addition lower cost more effective wetsuits are increasing surfing participation

(Surfers Against Sewage, 1995), which is an all year round sport. In light of these facts

there is a need to accommodate changing trends in water sports and to expand the

sampling regime over 12 months encompassing inland waterways to aid in assessing and

controlling health risks for all water recreational use.

3.9.2.6 Citicisms of the Directive

Wide spread criticism has been directed at the EC Bathing Water Directive (Vaughan,

f993; HMSO 1990b). The original Directive (CEC, 7976) is now over twenty years old,

and antiquated in light of more cuffent studies (Cabelli et c¿1., 1982: Pike, 1994). As

stated earlier the water quality standards were based on lirnited epiderniological evidence

(Kay, 1988), and in particr-rlar have little public health significance to coastal bathing

waters in temperate north-west Europe (Kay et al., 1994). The House of Lords Select

Comnittee (HMSO, 1995b) noted that there was no publicised rationale for selection of
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standards, a view backed by Cartwright 0992) who comrnented that no information on

derivation of standards were laid down or proof of a relationship between compliance

and health risks from bathing.

The main criticism of the Directive has been the selection of inappropriate bacterial

indicators, a problem faced by most epidemiological studies. Total coliforms are not

exclusively of the mammalian gut and therefore not believed to be directly related to

health risk frorn bathing (Dutka, 1973; Phillip,I99I; ENDS, 1994). Emphasis has shifted

to inclusion of a Mandatory level for faecal streptococci into the reformed Directive

(CEC, 1997), which originally only had a Guideline parameter attributed to it. Faecal

streptococci has proved a better indicator of health risk to swimmers than both total

coliforms and E.colÌ (Kay & McDonald, 1986). Determinands for enteroviruses and

salmonellae have also come under criticism (Section 3.9.3.1) due to unachievable

standards, zeto pq 10 litres andzero per 1 litre respectively. It is generally thought these

are too stringent, especially as enterovimses are ubiquitous in the marine environment

(HMSO 1990b; Grantham, 1992).

Questions have also been airned at sampling frequency required during the bathing

season. The UK for example is only obliged to take a minimum of 12 samples per year.

The Environment Agency take 20 samples during the bathing season May to September,

which ultimately means two failures would mean non compliance. Such a small sampling

frequency only provides a snapshot of the water quality, without accounting for

temporal, spatial or tidal variations, making statistical interpretation difficult (Jones e/

al., 1990 Grantham 1992). Assessing cornpliance in a technical sense has been another

cause for concern. The fleibiJity given to choice of microbiological analysis used and the

high variability of environmental conditions at the sampling site, mean that it is very

difficult to compare results between neighbouring coturtries rvithin the Cornmunity (Rees

7994). Grantham (1992) sirnilarly noted that cornpliance of bathing waters might well

depend on type of analysis selected, which is in addition to concern over actual reliability

of sampling techniques (Fleisher, 1990a).
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Further to the discussion over appropriate pararneters outLined above the bacteriological

requirements of the Directive are less rigorous than those set in the United States and

Canada (Balarajan, 1992). Finally, the Directive concerns itself with long term

management of bathing waters and not day to day control of health risks (NRA 1990).

The retrospective approach taken means determination of water quality is reliant on the

previous years results. Compliance is either pass or fail, which in itself is flawed. A

continuous relationship between health and water quality exists and cannot be based on a

cut off point (Pike , 1994), although definition of acceptable levels of risk are difficult

(Rees, 1993).

3.9.3 Amendments to the European Bathing Water Directive

Increased evidence of risk to bathers from swimming in sewage contaminated waters

(Robens Institute, 1987; Pike, 1990; Balarajan 1992; Jones et al., 1993) and questions

over the applicability of the EC Bathing Water Directive set in 1976 (CEC, 1976),

gradually applied pressure to the European Commission to review the parameters laid

down (Wheeler, 1990). In 1994 the EC announced proposed reforms to the Bathing

Water Directive (CEC, 1994), with the main drive placed on protection of health

ensuring bathers throughout the community receive a guaraîteed minimum level of

protection (ENDS, I994c). Focus for the amendments were derived in light of improved

scientific knowledge concentrating on revamping existing legislation, but also making it

simpler in its execution (ENDS , 1994a). The proposed arnendment has now been slightly

altered and enforced from 3 1 December, 1997 (CEC, 1997) . The points on protection of

health and acknowledgernent of scientific advancernent are highlighted in the preamble:

'....the list of paranxeters tct be nteasurecl should indicate in the most

appropriate wav the Qu{tlitlt of bathing rater c¿nd tc¿ke account of advances

in science and tech.nolog¡t; whereas there is need to require the verirtcailon

of only those parameters which are ìndispensable Jor ensuring an adequate

protection of human health'

(CEC, 1997 p.2)
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An explanatory memorandum attached to the Directive makes clear the intention to

simpltfy the standards without Member States incurring any extra expense, phrasing the

change as being a 'neutral translation'. It is imperative that serious consideration is given

to the essential core criteria, and underpinned by current scientific understanding. Rees

(1994) noted hazards, acceptable risk, definition of accurate and rnonitorable indicators

of risk, and set standards that are both achievable and enforceable to be important

aspects of regulation regarding bathing waters.

3.9.3.1 Determinands

With reviewed information available on selection of appropriate indicators (Kay et al.,

1990) the Commission has focused attention on pollutants most likely to cause risk to

public health. Annex 1, Table 1 lists the water quality requirements for bathing waters

(Appendix IV). The microbiological parameters, which are the most significant in terms

of public health and cause for much controversy, have been reviewed considerably. A list

of parameters have been deleted including total coliforms, salmonellae, pesticides,

metals, nutrients and ammonia. The reasons to leave salmonella from the proposed list of

determinands are:

i. the existing limit covers all salmonellae, which vary greatLy in their pathogenicity

ü. there is little evidence that illness caused by sahnonellae occurs outside of waters that

are grossly polluted

üi. salmonellae can enter unpolluted waters by a variety of sources which are not

controllable, such as bird droppings (HMSO 1995b).

Member States are required to identify all sources of pollution, and where it is believed

that sahnonellae might exist rernedial rneasures must be taken and a timetable plan of

action be submitted to the Cornmission.
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The enteroviruses parameter, with a standard of zero per 10 litres of water, has been

retained. There has been criticisrn over this standard due to the ubiquitous nature of

enteroviruses in the offshore environment making achievement virtually irnpossible

(HMSO 1990b; Grantham 1992). Whilst ackr-rowledging the inherent difficulties

complying with this standard, the Comrnission has held finn on this parameter, arguing

that the most important theme for the Directive is to protect public health, some viruses

beitg highly infective. There is potential, however, to replace enteroviruses with a

standard for bacteriophages (Section 6.7.2.4), vimses which attack bacteria.

Bacteriophages are identified with sewage and have silnilar resistance to environmental

stress and decay rates as viruses (Fewtrell and Jones, 1992: Havelaar, 1993) and

therefore could be used as faecal indicators. However, at present there is not sufficient

evidence to support numerical proposals and outline procedures required for

bacteriophages (HMSO, 1995b). Until this time monthly sarnples will have to include

enterovimses, unless the Guideline standard for E.coli and faecal streptococci have been

met in the previous two bathing seasons, and then the frequency can be reduced to two

samples per season. In addition, as a consequence of recommendations rnade by the

House of l-ords (HMSO, 1995b) a determinand specific to E.coli will be included to

replace faecal coliforms. Also a Mandatory standard for faecal streptococci of 100 per

100m1 with a guideline of 50 per 100 ml has been introduced to replace the previous

Guideline criterion of 100 per 100m1.

3.9.3.2 Compliance

Strict adherence to the enterovirus parameter will ultimately lead to increased numbers of

beaches failing to rneet the Directive. In 1992, data provided by the NRA showed that

21% of the 416 designated waters in England and Wales failed the coliÊorm standards.

However, 48%o faled the enterovirus standard when most waters were only sampled

twice per year and some not at all (ENDS , 7994c). The NRA at the time, expressed

concern over the introduction of a Guideline standard for faecal streptococci, which may

also affect the number of beaches cornplying with the nerv legislation, with only 41% of
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beaches in England and Wales attaining the current Guideline value in 1993 (ENDS,

7994h).

Compliance with the original Bathing Water Directive (CEC, 1976) caused statistical

problems, requiring 95% of samples to meet the rnicrobiological parameters. The UK

sample 20 times between the rnonths May to Septernber (Environrnent Agency, 1997),

therefore only two samples not meeting standards rneans non cornpliance and failure.

Several options have been considered to work around this problem, including relaxation

of the 957o compliance requirernent and a statistical assessrnent of all sampling results so

that isolated exceedances would not necessarily result in a bathing water being failed

(ENDS, I994c). At present the Comnission has chosen to retain the current position on

grounds that further complication of the rules would only serve to confuse the public.

Member States have previously had no incentive to aim at Guideline standards set in the

existing Bathing Water Directive. The new proposal suggests a category of excellent

water quality obtained only by achieving the Guideline standards which should influence

tourism. AIso if the excellent level is met for two consecutive bathing seasons the

sampling may be cut by half.

The proposal does not issue clear mles on non-compliance to deal with breaches, giving

Member States a degree of flexibility, but leaves the responsibility in the hands of the

individual. The competent authority within each Member State is required to identify the

cause or causes of non-compliance and take necessary action to bring about compliance

as soon as possible (CEC, 1997). The competent authority rnust also inform the

Commission of the reasons for failure and necessary action to reverse the situation,

including a timetable for completion. It would be difficult to enforce legal proceedings on

recalcitrant States, but history does show that if necessary Member States risk

infringement proceedings for repeatedly faüing to comply to EC Directive (Case C-

56l90-Rees 1994).

If significant deviation from the Imperative standards occur there is provision made to

ban the bathing water on health grounds, taking local conditions into account. Article 7

states that bathing water shall be prohibited 'where pollution constitutes a threat to
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public health'. In addition to safeguarding bathers provision is also made to ensure

information on water quality is prorninently displayed, covering whether or not a bathing

water complied with the Directive in the previous bathing season, most recent

information on water quality and remedial action and timetable for works in progress or

planned, Article 5. The Environment Agency and local authorities are responsible for

data sampling and information publication at the moment.

3.9.3.3 Impact on the UK

The new Directive to improve the quality of bathing waters has created contention for

the UK Government, which was one of the Member States driving for subsidiarity and

amendment of the original Bathing Water Directive (ENDS, I994e). A political gap

developed between the Government and the House of l,ords Select Committee

appointed to consider the original Community proposals (HMSO, 1995b). The

Committee contested the Governments attitude that the reforms are unreasonable, and

suggested they are not stringent enough. One of the main findings from a report

commissioned by the DoE (Kay et al., L994) was that faecal streptococci concentrations

exceeding 32 per 100rnl constituted adverse health effects. This is an order of three times

lower than the current Mandatory level of 100/100rn1. The main issue centred around the

faecal streptococci finding which occurred at chest depth in water, I.3-1.4 m depth, in

contrast to the sampling method currently stipulated by the existing Directive, which is

30cm below the surface at Ln depth. Another point of contention has arisen over the

methods laid down in the existing and proposed Directives. Havelaar stated that they are

rnostly out of date (ENDS, 1994a).

With regard to the first set of reforms to the Bathing Water Directive (CEC, 1994),

which have not undergone major change in the final proposal (CEC, 1997), it is likely to

cost the water companies a further f1 billion to comply with these new standards

according to an estimate by the Water Services Association (ENDS, 1994d), in addition

to the f2 billion already invested to bring the water quality of bathing waters of England

and Wales in aligrunent with the existing Directive (ENDS, I994a). The UK Government
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claimed the initial reforms would provide little if any irnprovement to health, not

warranting the cost involved and that the rnoney could be used more effectively if spent

on other areas of health. The House of Lords Select Cornmittee (HMSO, 1995b) has

been critical of the Goverrunent's attitude to the reforms claiming they have not given

enough credence to the findings of the WRc reporl (Pike, 1994) and that the changes

would protect bathers against self-lirniting illness. The Cornmittee believed that an

acceptable level of faecal streptococci would be 100 per 100 ml, which has now been

introduced (CEC, 1997). The Conunittee also urged the Cornmission to consider quality

assurance prograrnmes for laboratories engaged in analysing bathing water samples and

that the standard for enteroviruses should be dropped.

3.9.4 Uùan Wastewater Treatment Directive

The EC Directive concerning urban waste water treatment (CEC, 1991) came into

existence in 1991 addressing sewage discharge into the aquatic environment (see

Appendix IV). Haigh (I995c p.4) reasoned the impetus for the Directive originated

'from a growing concern at the detrimental effects evident in rnany of the EC's fresh and

coastal waters of discharges of inadequately treated sewage'. He further acknowledged

the increasing problem to Mernber States of eutrophication through nitrate and

phosphate enrichment in both inland and coastal waters, not accounting for the public

health implications. Urban waste water, previously termed municipal waste water

includes domestic sewage, industrial waste water and rainwater run-off. The Directive

states in the prearnble its intention to:

'prevent the envÌronment froru being adversel-tt cffected by the disposal of

íns fficiently-treated urbc¿n was te water'

(CEC, 1991 p.1)
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The effective result will be to reduce pollution of freshwater, estuarine and coastal

waters. It achieves this by setting minimurn standards for collection, treatment and

discharge of urban waste water including a timetable for achieving cornpliance. This

section of legislation inevitably works in conjunction with the Bathing Water Directive

(CEC, 1976) discussed above, in irnproving the quality of water for recreational

purposes and also for reasons outside the interest of this piece of research, such as

protection of shell fisheries.

The Directive is comprehensive in defining sewage treatment specifics in terms of

population equivalent (p.e.) (NRA, 1991) and detailing dates for reaching the set

standards. In general Member States must ensure urban waste water entering collecting

systems be subject to secondary treatment (Croall, 1995) before discharge (Article 4).

Deadlines to comply vary depending on population size, larger agglomerations of more

than 15,000 have until the year 2000; between 10,000 and 15,000 the year 2005 and

discharges to fresh water and estuaries with numbers exceeding 2,000 also have until the

year 2005.

Provision is made for sensitive waters, criteria for which are defined under annex II.

Such waters must receive more stringent treatment (Article 5). Urban waste water

discharges from communities between 10,000 and 15,000 p.e. and greater than 2,000

p.e. for estuaries, detailed as less sensitive areas according to Annex II may be subject to

treatment less stringent than secondary (Article 6). For particular receiving waters with

high dispersion. Such discharges must receive at least primary treatrnent or been proved

to not adversely affect the environment.

Inevitably the economics of accomlnodating the Directive were heavy and to be incurred

over a short time period. OFWAT, with its inclusion of costs to phase out the dumping

of sludge at sea estimated a cost of f10 billion (ENDS, I994j). The DoE initially came

up with f2 billion to facilitate changes, and asked the Commission to postpone the

deadlines, which it refused to do. A reformed figure of t6 billion has been announce by

OFWAT to reach compliance by 2005 (Haigh, 1995). Reservations have been made,

notably in 1990 a House of Lords Select Cornmittee (cited Haigh, 1995c) expressed
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concern over uniform limits, preferring an alternative approach based on environmental

quality objectives allowing for natural degradation of sewage in water. Also it was

highlighted in ENDS (I994a) that discretionary spending to meet non-statutory RQOs

would be cut, therefore areas of conservation not rneeting protection frorn the Directive

would suffer, although the DoE has comrnitted expenditure to elirninate this.

The combination of the Bathing Water Directive (CEC, 1997) and Urban Waste Water

Treatment Directive (CEC, 1991.) have proved a legislative driving force in the

improvement of sewage waste disposal leading to cleaner recreational waters. Water

service companies are being forced to invest expenditure in irnplementing new schemes.

Further investment will be likely with the irnplementation of the reforrns to the Bathing

Water Directive (CEC, 1997). It is too early at this stage to assume the impact of these.

However, cautious optimism can be felt in the Principality with Dwr Cymru (Welsh

Water) being at the vanguard of sewage treatment schemes in the UK, committnglarye

capital investment (!600m) to coastal schemes to improve it's bathing waters (Western

Mail 1995).
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a)

Chaþrer 4

Beach Qoo/it1

4.a.1 Problem of Beach Litter

Coastal debris is a serious long terrn problem, well docurnented (Dixon and Dixon, 1981;

NRA, 799Ia; Williams, 1993; Læcke-Mitchell and Mullin, 1997); and any problem

associated with litter on beaches is one of universal concern (Willoughby,1997).[-and

based pollution takes on rnany forms from general items discarded by visitors to sewage-

related debris and poisonous wastes such as medical objects and chemicals. Effect of this

litter creates not only a visual eyesore but can b hazardous to human health (Dixon and

Dixon, 1985; Phillip et al., f997) and harmful to wildlife (Pollard, f996b). Argardy

(1993) echoes Willoughby's view that the problern of litter is international in extent,

acknowledging related problems of coastal debris. But he points out that there is a

vacuum of literature regarding the aesthetic quality of coastal and marine areas. There is

also a dearth of research investigating aesthetics and public perception to coastal water

quality (refer Chapter 5) aesthetics in more detail.

Increasing advances in material design, although innovative, highly technical and market

driven, are proliferating problems of beach litter and in rnany cases compounding issues

facing coastal zone managernent (Williams and Nelson , 1997). Certain beaches tend to

form perfect sinks for persistent materials which find their way via the marine

environrnent, rivers, estuaries and through visitor carelessness, for example Merth¡n

Mawr, South Wales. Research on coastal debris is not a new topic (Cundell, 1971). A

national survey of litter on beaches was done by Dixon and Hawksley (1980). Since then

there has been a progression of work in the UK which has accelerated in volume through

the nineties (TBG, I994b; Mouland, 1994; Galvn, 1996). In particular, a lot of research

has been focused on the South Wales coastline (Sirnmons, 1993; Williarns and Simmons,

7996; Williams and Nelson, 19971 Presently there is no definitive answer to curbing

debris observed along the UK coastline as sourcing of debris is in its infancy. This



chapter reviews origins of litter (Scott, 1972;TBG,I99Ia) and corresponding economic

effects on tourism (House and Herring, 1995) and management research methods to try

and combat the problems of coastal litter (Everard, 1995; Earll and Jowett, 1998). Also

beach award systems are reviewed with particular relevance to the area of study and

regional initiatives within Wales.

4.a.2 Economic Effects on Tourism

Tourism is a huge industry which is expanding intemationally at a high growth rate. With

more people travelling to rnore places than ever before (Steward, 1993) it is not

surprising that tourism has become the largest industry in the world (Miller, 1993), and

accounts for 667o of all world travel (WHO, I994b). Statistics produced by the British

Tourist Association showed Britain received a revenue of fl2 billion pounds during

1996 from 23 million tourist (Quarmby, 1996). The coast encompassing beach and

nearshore waters provides an environment conducive to recreation and leisure supporting

the biggest tourism trade of any area in the world (Argardy, 1993). The WHO (I994b)

also recognise the sea as being the most irnportant envirorunent for tourist movement. In

the USA tourism and travel are the biggest national industry, with coastal states

receiving 857o of subsequent tourist generated income (CERC, 1996). On a regional

scale tourism is also the main industry in Wales on which small communities are

financially dependent. The Wales Tourist Board (WTB) estimated that during 1995

Wales received 740,000 overseas visitors who spent círca f2ß million (tæisure

Monitor, 1997).

A day at the seaside potentially presents many hazards such as poor water quality, over

exposure to the sun and litter on beaches. Degradation of our inherited coastline will

undoubtedly detrirnentally affect tourism and the natural environment. It is therefore

important from both the demand and supply sides to address the issue of public health,

health of the envirorurent and tourisrn tluough appropriate managernent. The health of

the consumer is very ilnportant (Grant and Jickells, 1995) and can be broken down into

two main aspects. First, it is the responsibility of tl-re receiving area to ensure adequate
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protection of the tourist, such as clean beaches, but it is also the responsibility of the

tourist to behave in an appropriate ûranner to avoid unnecessary risks to themselves,

such as using sun screen. Economics is the prime rnotivating force driving these two

factors. However, it is at a higl"rer level of power that the aesthetic quality of the

coastline must be protected, through sustainable rnanagement planning. House and

Herring (1995) found sewage-related debris to have a great irnpact on enjoyment of

natural surroundings, substantiated by the Phillip (l99aa) who pointed to the effect of

poor aesthetic quality on tourism figures. More recent work by Phillip et al., (1997) also

linked environmental degradation from litter and rnedical waste with loss of income from

tourism. The Countryside Cornmission (1991) has expressed concern over environmental

health of the coastline and the social effects on tourism. The government White Paper

The Health of the Nation (Department of Health, 1992), recognised the need for

research to pinpoint the association between health consequences and the quality of the

environment.

It has been widely noted that the only real solution to curb littering of beaches is to

tackle disposal of waste at source (Simmons and Williarns , 1994; EarlT et al., 1,997).

However, this is a very complex task and as an interim lneasure the only answer is to

clean the beaches, although this is curative rather than preventative. Although

distribution of litter is site specific depending upon physical aspects and prevailing

environmental conditions, a large proportion of litter is not tourist based (Cundell, I97I;

Scott, 1972: Simmons and Williams, 1997). Beach clearance is essential to keep them

free of debris, although the process is expensive, highlighted by Grant and Jickells

(1995). They highlighted high costs borne by the local corununity. Gilbert (1996)

claimed that the indirect cost of clearing the Kent coast of litter in 1995 was f 12m. High

figures were also estirnated for Weston-Super-Mare rvhich cost circa 9100,000 to clear

2 beaches which attracted 2.5m visitors in 1996, this figure includes both direct costs

such as beach raking and indirect costs such as drailr blockage (Fanshaw,7996). These

exarnples are not just restricted to the UK. In Sweden, cost of clearance for the Bohuslan

coast for 7994 was in excess of equivalent to f937,000 (Oltn et c¿1., 1994). The

alternative can be rnore devastating though. Statistics quoted by Fanshaw (1996) showed
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that closure of þaches in New YorVNew Jersey due to pollution cost circa f2 billion

over one season

Tourisrn is the fastest growing industry in the world. To compete in this highly

competitive dynamic market, beach quality must be lnaintained and improved to attract

tourists (CERC, \996). Growth of tourisrn and the econornic boom that comes with it is

not mutually exclusive from human and ecological impacts. Miller (1993) reported that

marine tourism in particular has become inherently controversial and stated that

resolution of these problems lie in:

. Scientific analysis of environmental and social conditions

. Policy analyses

. Planning

. Public education

These sentiments were similarly expressed by Steward (1993) who also noted positive

and negative effects of tourism on natural environments. His opinion on the associated

problems was to include community participation in planning if successful management

was to be achievable.

4.a.3 Litter Tlpes and Origins

All landscapes are often degraded due to presence of debris. Beaches tend to provide the

destination for both anthropogenic input of pollution and sinks for natural debris, such as

drift wood, algal blooms and seaweed. Although the rnain emphasis of this report

concentrates on input of waste due to man the latter also has serious implications for

beach rlranagelnent. Distribution of algae along the shore can be poisonous to humans

and decaying organtc matter produces offensive odours which affect the enjoyment of a

visit to the coast (Green and Birchmore, 1993).
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Extrapolating litter back to its absolute origin, for exarnple production, is difficult, but it

is possible to analyse the pathways used for debris to reach shorelines. In the context of

this discussion the term source does not refer back to the manufacturer but to the

pathway, for example a river. There is debate over the origin of litter. The TBG (1997b)

linked litter found on the Cumbria coast to originating from an international sources.

Data recorded by the Norwich Union Coastwatch project also identified coastal litter on

the British coast stetnming froni 27 other countries (Rees and Pond, 1994). There are

three main sources of marine litter:

. Visitor discards

. Marine debris, from dumping waste overboard

. Estuarine/riverine input including combined sewer overflows

. Sewerage system outflows

The Third International conference on Marine Debris n 1994 (Faris and Hart, 1995)

claimed that land-borne sources account lor at least 70%o of coastal litter. It is more

likely that the litter source is dependent upon other physical and environmental variables

such as geographical position, geology, aspect of beach, prevailing winds and proximity

to urbanisation. Sinunons and Williarns (7997) claimed that 80% of litter deposits on

South Wales estuarine beaches is riverine in origin.

It has been proven that in many instances, tourist input to beach litter is not the prime

contributory factor in coastal pollution (Simnons and Williams, 1992). Further work by

Williams (1'996) showed no seasonal change in litter quantities along the Glamorgan

Heritage Coast. Earlier findings by Scott Q972) also showed that on remote Scottish

beaches there was a build up of litter regardless of limited. tourism in the area. Marine

borne debris is a serious concern and is the rnost difficult to deal with. Wlliams and

simmons (1995) listed the main sources of ocean debris:
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. Merchant shipping

. Military shipping

. Commercial fishing

. Cruise ships

. Recreational vessels

The MCS have highlighted the extent to which ocean dumping affects the marine

environment(Taylor, 1996). Ships are reported to durnp at least 4.8 mitlion pieces of

metal, 450 000 plastic items and 300,000 containers into the sea every day (Taylor,

1996). This adds to the magnitude of marine debris in offshore waters, of which the

public are unaware (Lecke-Mitchell and Mullin,1997). Work done in Swansea Bay also

found significant proportions of debris on the sea bed (Sirnmons et al., 1993).

The final source of beach litter is from the sewerage system, industrial and domestic.

Developments in material design, especially plastics have outgrown the capacity of the

sewerage systems, which are not designed to cater for modern consumer items (t owe,

1996). One of the predominant findings of the Norwich Union Coastwatch (1996)

project found an abundance of sewage-related debris on the British coast, on averuge 32

items per rnile. [n addition it also found an average of 2 items of medical waste per mile

along the British coast (Rees and Pond, 1994). Presently only half of Wales sewage is

treated (Lowe, 1996) and parts of the sewerage system are now well outdated, being

built in Victorian times (Welsh Water, I996a). This adds pressure to South Wales which

has received the resultant waste produced by the heavy industrialisation of the local

Valleys from the mining and steel industries which coupled with the geography of the

area with major south flowing rivers has over time contributed to polluted beaches and

shorelines of the area. Even though new schernes dealing with sewage are underway in

Wales (Mason, 1995ù, a pressing problern is the nurnerous number of combined sewer

outfalls, the rnajority of which are unscreened (Williarns and Sirnnons, 1995). Combined

sewer outfalls are integral parts of the sewerage system and act as relief valves which

operate under conditions of heavy rainfall and discharge into the riverine system. It is

estimated that there are 2500 in Wales (Welsh Water, I996a).
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Coastal litter can be broken down into five main categories (Dixon and Dixon 1985;

Earll I997a, I997b; Phillip et al., 1997; Williams and Nelson, 1997):

1. General

2. Sewage-related debris

3. Hazardous

4. Medical

5. Accurnulations

General litter is a cockfail of items which are often left by tourists and visitors to the

coast or washed up and do not fall into one of categories 2-4. They comprise such items

as aluminium cans, confectionery wrappings, poþstyrene containers, soft drink bottles

and paper for example. Although debris found on beaches varies widely, 20 items make

up for 757o of all litter (Pollard, f996a). This figure is narrowed further withTíVo of

rubbish found on the Glamorgan Heritage Coast to be plastic (Simmons and Williams,

1992). Plastics are frequently mentioned in the literature as being the most abundant

material found on coastlines (Pruter, 1987; Green and Birchmore 1993). Polythene,

poþtyrene, PVC and poþropylene comprise the majority of plastics found on the

coast. Willoughby (1996) also found poþstyrene and plastic to be the most voluminous

on beaches in agreement with Williams and Nelson (1997). Green and Birchmore (1993)

pinpoint the main reasons large numbers of plastics are evident on the coastline and why:

. Lightweight and high mobility

. Strong

. Decay resistant

. f-ow density
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Demonstrating the resistance of plastics to environmental stress, the TBG found a plastic

bottle on the Scottish coast which was 20 yearc old (TBG,1991a) and more recently

(1998) a bottle was found at Merthyr Mawr, South Wales, that was 31 years old

(Williamspers.comm., 1998). Green and Birchmore (1993) make clear the necessity to

remove plastics from water courses and beaches to avoid rnajor environment problems.

The MCS claim that more than 1 rnillion birds and 100,000 marine mammals and sea

turtles die every year as a result of eating or getting tangled up in plastic (Taylor, 1996).

The composition of sewage-related debris is mainly feminine hygiene items, condoms and

nappies. Situnons and Williar¡s (1994) point to the problem of dealing with these

objects, which have similar chancteristics to those outlined above by Green and

Birchmore (1993) due to a Iarge proportion being plastic or containing a plastic

component. Simmons and Williams (199a) noted their rnultiplicity of inputs, mobility on

the beach and longevity of life and slow breakdown to be the most difficult facets to deal

with. These items have a strong impact on visual appearance of the coastline (House and

Herring, 1995) and potential to affect economies dependent on beaches. Hazardous

debris and medical wastes which are becoming more wide spread, include hypodermic

syringes and needles (Green and Birchmore, 1993). These items are harmful to beach

users and detract from the aesthetic coastline which could also be detrimental to tourism

revenue (Phillip et al., f997). The last category relates to accumulations of litter which

are often windblown and form unsightly combinations of all litter types. Recent research

has addressed accumulations of litter as a separate category from generic types of debris

such as plastic (Earll, 1997a). Quite often these are found above the high water mark.

The 6th Clean World International Conference held in Paris 1978 identified widespread

environmental impacts of marine litter (cited TBG,1991a). These included aesthetic

appearance of beaches, danger to living organisrns, affect on coastal amenities and

pleasure craft and ships. AJready as mentioned the impact of this litter is having dire

consequences on wildlife. The aesthetic value of the coastline affects the way in which

the public perceive their immediate surrotuidings, affecting enjoynent of tourists and

recreationalist. The public are becoming increasingly aware of poliution, although there

is a vacuum of literature addressing this issue (Williarns and Nelson,1997).
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4.a.4 Responsibility and Policy

Problems created by coastal pollution have been highlighted frorn the perspectives of

health, conservation and aesthetics. Coastal water quality is governed by the EC Bathing

Water Directive (CEC, 1976). However, there is no specific law which relates explicitly

to beach litter. Marine borne debris is governed by the MARPOL convention

(MARPOL,l973lI978). Fifty percent of the worlds shipping countries are signed up to

the convention which addresses control of discharge of pollutants at sea. Although in

theory this convention is worthwhile its pragrnatic application is ineffective due to limited

ability to enforce and police on the high seas.

The main UK legislation pertaining to sources of litter which potentially find route to

beaches are the Environment Act (HMSO, I995a) and the Environmental Protection Acr

(HMSO, 1990a). The Code of Practice on Litter and Refuse, Section 89 of the

Environmental Protection Act requires local authorities to ensure their land is kept clean

and free of litter and refuse. This includes beaches urder their jurisdiction. The

Environment Act (HMSO, 1995a) also gives local authorities power to inspect an area to

detect statutory nuisances and serve an abatement notice on those responsible. This

covers any sewage pollution created by water authorities. In addition European

legislation affecting the origin of marine litter is the European Council Directive on waste

(CEC, 1975), amended n 1995 (CEC, 1995) concerned with controlled waste which

includes household, industrial and comrnercial. It is the responsil^i1ity of the Environment

Agency to enforce these laws.

4.a.5 Measuring and Monitoring

Beaches vary considerably in their size and geography, existing under a wide range of

dynamic environmental processes. These factors influence the build up of marine debris,

its composition and spatial distribution. In order to effectively manage and control land-

based coastal pollution it is essential to be able to objectively ûìeasure it. At present there

is no standardised procedure to deal with the cornplex task of rreasuring rnarine litter
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(Williams and Simmons, 1997): although there are a number of techniques which have

been designed for specific purposes by particular groups. A brief outline of these are

described below.

4.a.5.1 Garber Index

The Garber Index (1960) is a fairly crude survey developed to measure aesthetic quality

of beaches. The Index uses a log sheet (Appendix V) sectioned in two parts for the

sampler to record results. Section A is related to the condition of the water including

colour, mineral oil, surdace active substances, phenol and tarlfloatng materials. Each

attribute for section A has a binary response to represent either presence or absence.

Section B relates to the beach area broken down into strandline, inter-tidal region and

waters edge. The sampler is required to record material present on the beach, including

intact faeces, grease/scum, sewage debris, contraceptives/ tampon applicators, sanitary

towels and noxious sewage odours. These materials are graded on a four point scale: 0-

absence; I- trace;2- some material at intervals and 3- sufficient to be objectionable. In

addition the sampler is required to record prevalent environment conditions such as

weather, wind, state of the tide, turbulence of the sea and anthropogenic activities,

including bathing and beach users. The technique has been widely employed in aesthetic

quality assessments and use in the past by the NRA for monitoring estuarine and coastal

sites (Everard, 1995).

4.a.5.2 Environment Agency Poltution Incident Categories

The Environment Agency have designed a system to rneasure litter using a 4 category

system (NRA, 1995b). Each category is classed into four grades:

i. Sewage-related debris

ii. General litter

üi.Harmful litter

iv.Accurnulations of litter
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These categories are graded on a four point scale in increasing severity of incident from

A to D, with respect to 100rn stretches of beach. Each category is weighted such that

only very few Harmful items (1-3) are required to reach a C grade whereas for General

litter, which is not perceived to be as offensive, requires up to 10 iterns to reach grade C.

This system, although fairly basic is practical and understandable allowing comparisons

to be made and hot spots to be identified.

4.a.5.3 Thamesclean Project

The Thamesclean Project (Lloyd, 7996) four grade A-D systern was used in the Code of

Practice on Litter and Refuse developed for the 1990 Environmental Protection Act

(cited F,arlT et al., 7997). The method uses a similar system of grading to the

Environment Agency. Four grades are established which distinguish between quantities

of litter:

Grade A:

Grade B:

Grade C:

Grade D:

Absent: no evidence of litter anywhere

Trace: predominantly free from litter apart from a few small items

Unacceptable: some at intervals; widespread distribution of litter with

minor accumulations

Objectionable amount: area heavily littered, with rnuch accumulation

The Thamesclean Project is operational. However, it is subjective, does not giving any

indication to the extent to which a grade functions, does not allow direct comparison of

beaches and is also open to strveyor bias.
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4.a.5.4 NRA Aesthetic Surwey of Beaches in the South West

A two year survey investigating the aesthetic impact of crude sewage discharges on

popular beaches in the South West was conducted by the NRA over 1990 and 1991

(NRA, I99Ia). A rnodified Garber Index was used and surveys were conducted along

the high water mark and along the water's edge. The rrethod attempted to score beaches

on a scale with increasing quantities of sewage items from 0 to greater than 9. Four

categories A - D were set up:

A Free from sewage-related debris:

B With trace quantities of sewage-related debris:

C With intermittent quantities of sewage-related debris:

D With objectionable quantities of sewage-related debris:

0

>0 - 1

>1to <9

>9

The sampling area included a 10m transects straddting the sample lines. Beach units were

created at 100m sections for beaches < 500m in length; 200m sections for beaches 500m -

lkm and 500m sections for beaches > 1km. All sections were continuous. Measurement

of grease/scum and noxious sewage odour introduced a degree of subjectivity.

4.a.5.5 NRA Aesthetic Assessment and Management

The NRA have designed a system of General Quality Assessment (GQA) to grade water

quality for rivers and estuaries and coastal waters (Everard, 1995). These are split into

discrete windows. Parameters to grade water quality for estuaries and coastal water

include general chemistry, nutrients, biology, sediment quality and aesthetics. Although

specific to water quality the aesthetics window accounts for public perception and runs

parallel with the more conventional parameters described above and considers land-based

tnarine debris. Transects 40m wide are slúveyed along the strandline, inter-tidal zone and

paddle zone (iterns visible within 10rn when standing loree-deep in water). Objects are
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recorded dependent upon type. For estuaries and coastal waters general litter are

counted as itenrs with a dirnension less than 30 cm, such as drink cans; gross litter are

items with a dimension greater than 30 cm, for example car tyres, and sewage-related

debris includes for example ferninine hygiene items and condoms. Four other categories

exist oil, foam and scum which are measured according to surface area, unattached

seaweed; faecal matter of non-human origin and colour. A weighting system is being

developed to derive an overall aesthetic score dependent on public perception (Everard,

199s).

4.a,5.6 Norwich Union Coastwatch

In 1989, the Norwich Union Coastwatch project was instigated as part of a European

initiative to measure and monitor coastal litter (Rees and Pond, 1996). The national

scheme is based at Farnborough College of Technology and uses groups of volunteers to

walk pre-defined stretches coast. The total coast measured is estimated at approximately

1145 miles. Volunteers are required to record litter and other items such as biota and

sewage inflows. Litter categories are classed as gross, moderate and slight. Sewage-

related debris and medical waste are considered to be the main indicators of beach

aesthetic quality and visitor health risk. The project is now in its 8ü year and has built a

database on pollution of beaches (Appendix V).

4.a.5.7 Marine Conservation Beachwatch

The MCS have a programme called 'Beachwatch' rvhich addresses marine litter. The

project is run annually and differs from the other methods mentioned in that it attempts

to clear beaches by recruiting volunteers through local carnpaigning strategies as well as

recording the litter (Pollard, 7996b).
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4.a.6 Standardising Methods

The methods and projects defined are not a comprehensive list but are of the more

prominent national schemes and rnethods for measuring and monitoring marine litter in

the UK. Other studies have been carried out such as recording of individual items of litter

along the South Wales coast (Williams and Nelson, 1997). The systems mentioned are

designed to fulfil particular airns and the respective bodies have their own agendas, which

are not compatible with each other. It is now recognised that to improve the coastline it

is necessary to create a standardised approach so that different methods can be

harmonised and data pooled to build a more complete national picture of marine debris

on British beaches (TBG, 199Ia). Earll (1996) recognised this need and set out criteria

that a standardised method should meet.

. robust and effective

. repeatable and could be used routinely

. quick and cheap to undenake

. linked to management and prevention

' enable the status of beaches to be reported in easily understood terms: 'dtry'
'very clean'

. widely recognised by national agencies and local authorities

'clean'

4.a.6.1 The National Aquatic Litter Group

The National Aquatic Litter Group (NALG) (Earll and Jowett,1997) has evolved from a

series of meetings and consists of a wide range of sectors including the Environment

Agency local authorities, academics, TBG, water industry and non-governmental

organisations (NGOs). The airn of the group is to create an effective management

protocol for the prevention of Litter. A key element was to create a standardised

compatible approach to compare results of different existing srrveys, to assess beach

litter on a national basis (Appendix V). The protocol was derived primarily from 2
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models, the Environment Agency Pollution Incident Categories and the Thamesclean

Project. This is the probably the most progressive attempt at producing a standardised

technique for measuring and rnonitoring beach litter and has the support from a broad

spectrutn of influential bodies. The protocol (draft 6) is hr operational format, and is due

to be endorsed in 1998 by a rneeting of the engaged bodies involved. Earll and Jowett

(1997) give a detailed review of the rnethodology. A sumrnary of the approach is

described below.

The main principles are to describe a beach on an A-D basis from Very Clean, Clean,

Di.ty and Very Diny. Three zones are analysed, above high water, the strandline zone

and the inter-tidal zone. Seven categories are delineated:

. sewage-related debris (e.g. feminine hygiene iterns and condoms)

' gross litter (items with a dirnension greatü than 50 cm, e.g. shopping trolley)

. general litter

' harmful litter (items deemed to be dangerous to hurnan health or animals, e.g. sharp

glass and used syringes)

' accumulations (items with a dimension less that 50 cm, e.g. coke cans, cigarette

packets)

. oil (based on absence or presence and whether it is objectionable)

. faeces (the numbers found in each zone, usually dogs)

Surveyors are required to walk na zig zagpattertbetween zones with a maximum span

of 50 m and record the litter using the caïegory sheets. Data is collected to the back of

the beach, above spring high tide, be it a seawall, dure etc. Each category is assessed

individually and attributed a grade frorn A-D depending on quantity. The grades vary

depending on the category. For exarnple a grade D for general litter is rnore than 1000+

items, whereas a grade D for harmful litter is onty 4+ iterns. Once all the categories for a

particular beach have been graded, the process goes into phase 2 where each category is

then weighted depending on perceived offensiveness, Finally, the numerically weighted
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categories are suûrmed up and the score compared with a table which classifies the beach

as Very Clean, Clean, Dirty or Very Dirty.

This systern is operational and can be employed by surveyors with little training. Final

weighting of the beach makes it cornparable allowing different agencies to utilise the

system creating a database of marine litter on British beaches allowing identification of

hot spots. Recent work (April, 1998) by WiJliams þers.comm.) has shown that the

educated lay person can utilise this scheme, which has proved to be a robust technique,

easy to use and no difficulties existed between different groups assessing litter along the

same transects. However, consideration must be given to the weighting system as the

process of weighting inherently involves the loss of raw data.

EadI (I997b) has suggested that further work should look at categorising litter into

coastal species and identifying not only the material but also the function to identify with

a source. For example observation of paper gives little knowledge of its origin. However,

if this inforrnation was coupled with its function, such as sweet wrapping it could be

inferred that there is a strong possibility that its origin is from a younger social group.

Similarly the principle can be applied to cigarette packets.

4.a,.7 Beach Award Systems

Problems related to marine debris have been discussed and practices to deal with

sustainable nunagement of the coast. It is apparent that beach quality is directly

associated with recreational enjoyment and tot¡rism econornics. Several seaside initiatives

have been established to bridge the gap between rnanagernent and beach marketing.

There is rnuch controversy over the numerous different schemes available and whether

they are actually beneficial to the public or whether they just serve to confuse: for

example the European Blue Flag, Golden Starfish Award, MCS Dolphins, TBG Seaside

Awards, Resort and Rural (TBG, l99Ib; TBG, I994b; Stanton, 1997; FEEE, 1997).In

general they provide inforr¡ation on the beach envirorunent, safety and facilities. The

different systems in operation are analysed below and their irnplications to Wales.
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The seaside award schemes discussed are aimed at identified beaches. Initially beach

designation criteria came under the code of practice of the EC Bathing Water Directive

(CEC, f976). The Directive stated that 500 people had to be in the water at any one

time. This excluded most beaches in Britain including Brighton and Blackpool. The first

count of designated beaches in the UK was 23. However, there are now new criteria

which identify beaches, totalling 472 (TBG, f997c).

4.a.7.1 European Blue Flag

The European Blue Flag is probably the most renowned of the seaside award flags.

Although the scheme was conceived in France, 1985, it was introduced formally to

Member States during the European Year of the Environment by the Foundation for

Environmental Education in Europe in co-operation with the Commission for the

European Communities (FEEE, 1987). The FEEE is a network of organisations set up to

promote environmental education in Europe. The framework through which the Blue

Flag Carnpaign is run recognises the concepts of Local Agenda 21 (960UN, 1992) and

irvolves integration of concerns, co-operation and partnerships at local, regional and

national level (FEEE,1997). These are key elements outtined in Agenda 21, Cløpter 17

of which addresses marine and coastal environments (UN, 1992). The award is aimed at

resort beaches and marinas. A resort beach is defined by FEEE as one which:

'actit,ebt encourages vìsitors, has developed its facilities and provides

varied recreational opportunities. The beach must be adjacent ctr within

easy and reasonable access to the urban community and tvpicalþ woutd

include all thefollowíng facílitìes: a café or rest(turctnt, shop, toilets, publìc

transpor4 sqtentision, fìrst aid, public telephone'.

(TBG, 1996a p.3)
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An independent body is set up in each country which is responsible for allocation the

Blue Flags and monitoring of coastal resorts. In the UK the TBG are the governing

agency (Stanton pers.comru, 1996). The Blue Flag is only valid for one year, and

beaches are assessed 3 during a bathing season to ensure compliance. Failure to maintain

standards will result in the Flag being withdrawn. The water quality criteria uses a

retrospective approach being based on the previous years results (FEEE, 1997).

The Blue FIag is presented to beaches that match 25 strict criteria divided into three

groups, Environmental Education and Information, Environmental Management, W'ater

Quality and Safety and Services (FEEE, 1997).Initially quality of water at beaches was

required to meet with Mandatory standards set by the European Bathing Water Directive

(CBC, 1976). These centre around bacterial density for total coliforms and, E.coli, (Table

4.1). Revisions to the Blue Flag came :rir7992 which saw the criteria for water quatity

become 20 times tnore stringent requiring the Guidetine standards set in the Bathing

Water Directive. These included the faecal streptococci pararneter (Table 4.1). Yet the

derivation of these standards is questionable having no sound scientific evidence to

support their relationship to health (Cartwright,1992 Kay et at., 1994). Rees (Robens

Institute, f997) is also cynical about the use of these standards in setting criteria for

seaside awards stating that they do not guarantee quality of bathing waters and

suggested that public health issues should be divorced from amenity issues.

The introduction of new standards required in 1993 saw nearly a 50%o drop in UK

beaches failing to attain the Blue Flag, dropping from 35 to 20 (TBG, I994b). Eighteen

parameters are set for beach management and safety which range from being free of

industrial and sewage discharges in the beach area to provision of frequently serviced

litter bins and lifeguard cover. The third category deals with education and information

covering 6 criteria including larvs on beach use and code and posting updated

inforrnation on bathing water quality (FEEE, 7997). A ftrll set of parameters laid out for

the Blue Flag can be viewed in Appendix VI.

Out of the 472 identified beaches in the lJK, 792 quatified with Guideline water quality

standards (CPC, 1976\ but only 38 cornplied with the full range of parameters laid down
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for attainment of the Blue Flags (TBG , I997c). The number of European Flags awarded

to UK beaches has not altered significantly since 1991 when 35 beaches were successful.

However, the water quality criteria has changed, which impties that the quality of UK

beaches are improving. More locally nine of 1997 Bhte Flags were obtained in Wales,

constituting nearly 257o of those achieved for the whole of the UK. This number has

over doubled from the 4 attained in 199ó (FEEE, f996).

Paramctcr Imperative std. (I) Guidcline std. (G) Compliance Rate Vo

Total coliforms

E.coli

Faecal strrcptococci

< 500

< 100

< 100

< l0 000

<2 000

80

80

90

Table 4.1 EC Bathing Water Quality Parametcrs (values per l00ml)

4.a.7.2 Tidy Britain Seaside Awards

The Tidy Britain Group (TBG) are recognised as the national litter abatement agency

working closely with communities, central and local government for improved local

environments (TBG, f997). Part funded by the UK Government (f2.5m) they are an

independent agency and registered charity (TBG, I994b) respor::ible for allocation of the

main seaside award schemes in the country.

In 1992 tl-re TBG brought out their own Seaside Awards (TBG, 1992). The two new

Seaside Awards encompassed both resort beaches located in or near towns and rural

beaches found in rerrote places with timited facilties and supervision. The resort beaches

required water quality which had met the Mandatory standards and also met 28 land-

based criteria covering Beach and Inter-tidal Area, Safety, Management, Cleansing

provision and Inforrrnation and Education. The Seaside Award (resort) could be further

upgraded to the Seaside Prernier Resort if the rvater quality reached Guideline standards.

Rural beaches were also required to meet Mandatory water quality standards in addition
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to 12land-based criteria, under the same headings as the resort award, but less detailed.

Similar to the resorl award, the rural category could be upgraded to a Premier Rural

award by reaching Guideline standards (TBG, 1992). The judging of the beaches were

initially on a one off basis, but since 1996 have been increased to three inspections during

the bathing season. ln1994 there were 54 Welsh entries for the Seaside Award Schemes.

There were 16 Premier Seaside Awards presented, 32 Seaside Awards and 6 fails (TBG,

1997). The criteria for the Seaside Awards changed following the 7994 season, discussed

below. It is therefore not possible to make a direct cornparison between the number or

awards obtained n 1996 to 1994. However, there were 65 successful Seaside Awards

applications in Wales for 1996 (TBG, 7996b).

The introduction of these schemes came under much disputation, being coincident with

the timing of the European Blue Flag upping its water quality requirement (TBG, 1992).

The implication of the changed standards for the prestigious Blue Flag was grim for UK

beaches most of which were striving to barely qualify for the much less rigorous

Imperative standards. Environmental groups believed the Seaside Awards were a ruse to

get around the more stringent Guideline water quality parameter for Blue Flags. The

MCS claimed in The Guardian (\994) that they were the result of political pressure to

add to the confusion at the seaside, backed by the editor of the Good Beach Guide who

said they were just an attempt for tourism bosses to fly a fTag meeting minimum

standards (The Guardnn, 1994). The TBG, English Tourist Board and British Resorts

Association countered by pointing out that the Seaside Awards catered for rural beaches,

which the Blue Flag fails to do and that their role was to promote beaches irrespective of

water quality (Guardian, 1994). In support of the TBG awards 9I7o of Seaside Awards

obtained in Wales for the 1996 season were mral.

In 1995 the TBG Seaside Awards were reviewed and changed the Prerniership grade was

perceived to be superfluous with respect to the Blue Flag. There are now two Seaside

Awards, resort and rural. They have retained their land-based criteria but require only the

mandatory water quality standard. The fee for the TBG Seaside Award flags is f400 with

an additional f200 required for consideration as a Blue Flag beach. The fee includes the
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flag/plaque, administration, judging and resort information poster costs (TBG, 1997).

Table 4.2 conpares criteria for the Blue Flag and Seaside Awards.

Water Quatity Critcria No. of Land-based Crítcria

Blue Flag

Seaside Award Resort

Seaside Award Rural

Guideline

Mandatory

Mandatory

24

28

t2

Table 4.2 Critena for TBG Seasidc Awards and the EC Bluc Flag

The TBG also irnplernented a Golden Starfish Award (TBG, 1991b) in co-operation with

Greece as a pilot project in 1991 (Stantonpe rs.conmx. , 1997). The Award was intended

for European beaches not eligible for the European Blue Flag due to their smallness in

size and rural nature. The Award required high water quality standards and spotlessly

clean beaches. Other criteria included ease of access and protection of a warden or

guardian to ensure that the beach quality were maintained (TBG,I99Ia). The Golden

Starfish Award was only operational for one year, durin g I99I.

The three current flag systerns, the Blue Flag and Seaside Awards are designed to

encourage high beach quality and motivate local authorities to attain the required

standards to aid in prornoting their beach. The TBG have also produced a code for beach

users to encourage them to enjoy the beach whilst conser:ving the environment. These

include advice on disposal of litter and safety (TBG, \991a).

4.a.7.3 The Marine Conservation Society Good Beach Guide

The Marine Conservation Society (MCS) are an environrnental organisation and

registered charity set up to safeguard the marine environment across a whole range of

conservation issues (MCS, 7996).In parlnership with tl-re Readers Digest they produce

the annual Good Beach Guide which gives irformation on the quality of UK beaches.
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Each beach is listed with a range of attributes which include information on flags, water

quality, cleanliness, access, toilets, food and conservational detail. The main criterion is

the water quality standard which is graded via a 5 point scale, represented by a dolphin

symbol (Table 4.3). For recommendation the beach rnust achieve at least 3 dolphin status

(MCS, 1997a).

Grade EC Bathing Watcr Standards: Mandatory (I); Guidetine (G)

fail

one dolphin

t'wo dolphins

three dolphins

four dolphins

less that 95Vo EC Mandatory standards

957o pass of EC Mandatory standards

1007o pass of EC Mandatory standards

100% pass of EC Mandatory standards and B0% pass of Guideline standards

Coliform standards

I007o pass of EC Mandatory standards, 80% pass of Guideline standards

Coliform standards and907o pass of Guideline faecal strepûococci standards

Table 4.3 Good Beach Guide Classifrcation

The MCS also produce a Seashore Guide in conjunction with the Countryside Council

for Wales (MCS, 7997). The aim of the guide is to protect the beach environment giving

instruction to beach users on how to act responsibly regarding rubbish and living

organisms in conserving the coastline.

4.a.7.4 Beach Rating Schemes

The beach award systems rnentioned above do not take ilrto account the perception of

the beach user (Morgan et al., 1993). An innovative check list was devised to rate

beaches in the south west Peninsula on physical, biological and human usage parameters

(Williams et al., 1993). The attributes were scored on a five point scale and totalled to

give a percentage score for each beach. Over 180 beaches were surveyed and the results

tended to follow Etuopean Blue Flag beaches. Further work has been done on beach
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ratings in the Coastal Research Unit at University of Glarnorgan. The ratng scheme took

account of beach user perception to enable the public and coastal managers to compare

beaches (Williams and Morgan, 1995). The systern produced has been used to survey 70

beaches in lVales and further surveys have been undertaken on the south coast of

England, Mexico, California, Catalonia (Spain) and Turkey. The research attempted to

objectively quantify a beach by attributing a numeric score. Morgan's (1996) results from

using this beach rating scheme showed priorities were good bathing water quality,

presence of clean toilets, banning of dogs and absence of oil contamination, sewage

debris and litter. The results also found that higher social class placed more emphasis on

pollution, but no relationship between econornic class and beach preference was evident.

Morgan (1996) noted the importance of environmental quality for attractiveness and its

affect on tourism. This work is the first attempt at investigating human parameters in

beach rating schemes.

4.a.7.5 Comparison with Europe

A report by Which Magaztne (1994) noted that Britain's beaches came second from

bottom in complying with the European Bathing Water Mandatory standards, with only

Germany producing worse results. However, it commented that results given by other

Member States are not necessarily reliable. Half the countries - France, Germany,

Greece, Italy, the Netherlands and Portugal failed to test their beaches often enough to

make the results valid. At least two countries (Italy and Greece) admitted in the EU's

official repor4 that they have ignored results of sarnples taken after rainfall when readings

are likely to produce lower results. Inspectors cornmissioned by Holiday Which, tested

five beaches in Italy that had claimed to meet the EC Mandatory water quality standards.

All five beaches failed to rneet the Mandatory standards (Which Magazine,1994). There

is obviously a need to standardised sampling procedures (section).
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4.a.8 Initiatives in Wales

4.a.8.1 The Green Sea Initiative

Almost 75% of the Welsh shoreline is designated for its natural beauty, arnenity value or

scientific interest, the economy being heavily dependent upon coastal tourism (Welsh

Water, 1997). The Green Sea Initiative has been formed to develop Welsh beaches to

produce both social and economic benefits (WTB, I997a) maxirnising Welsh Waters

f600m capital investment into sewage treatment over a planned five year period between

1995-2000 (WTB, 7997b). The Green Sea project is a partnership between a diverse

range of bodies including local authorities, statutory agencies, the private sector,

environment organisations and voluntary organisations (WTB, 1997). t¿unched in May

1996 and named after a poem by Dylan Thomas, it has been described by Welsh Water

AS:

'The aim of Green sea is to make the coastline of wales the pride of

Europe. (It) ß a unique joint venture involving more that 30 pubtic and

private organisations whích ere concerned with the environment...Green

Sea will protect a national asset of íncalculable value, ensuring the híghest

envìronmental standrtrds around the coast'

(Welsh Water, 1996a p.20)

The key goal of Green Sea is achievement of 50 European Blue Flags across Wales by

the Millenium (FEEE, 1997: WTB, 1997b). Selection of the Blue Flag above other

existing awards is the requirement of the Guideline water quatity standards set by the EC

Bathing Water Directive (CEC, 1976). As already meftioned these are 20 times more

strict than the Mandatory standards, stipulated for seaside flag systems such as the TBG

Seaside Awards. The objective is not just to obtain Blue Flags but to raise water quality

across 80 other beaches too reûtote to receive the prestigious European status (TBG,

I997a). Presentlythere are nine Blue Flags in Wales, an increase of over double since
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last year (Welsh Water, 1997). To keep on target a ftrrther 17 have been applied for next

year (WTB,1997a).

Green Sea is chaired by the WTB but has a network of local groups set up to act as

beach guardians. The emphasis on public involverrent at local level, including local

authorities gels well with objectives laid down in Agenda 2I on sustainable development

(UN, 1992). The equivalent cost for achieving the desired high water quality standards

across beaches in Wales will be f500 per household. In 1995 research conducted showed

617o of people in Wales were not satisfied with the quality of sea water in our bathing

areas and 967o thtnk it irnportant that this is irnproved (Welsh Water, 1996a). To

encourage beaches to reach the Guideline water quality parameter the WTB has made

f200,000 available for local authorities to clean up beaches in order to obtain the Blue

Flag (Magutre,1997). However, this does not take into consideration the apparent low

level of understanding the public have in relation to beach award systems, including the

Blue Flag (House and Herring, 1995; Nelson and Williams, I997a; Nelson et al., tn
press).

4.a.8.2 Coastal Forum in Wales

A governmental initiative set up the 'Coastal Fomm in Wales' in March 1997 (Welsh

Office, 1997). The purpose of the forum is to provide a platform for communication,

resolution of conflicts and promotion of coastal ilrterests in Wales. Similar to the Green

Sea Initiative a diverse spectrum of interests are involved including academics, Welsh

Water, WTB, Keep Wales Tidy and local authorities. Trvo meetings have been convened,

but as yet little infonnation on developments of the fomm have appeared in the literature.

4.a.8.3 Severn Estuary Strateg¡r

The three beaches studied in this research lie on the Bristol Channel, Whitmore Bay lying

within the boundaries of the dynamic Severn Estuary. The Severn Estuary Strategy has
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been developed by local authorities, Government agencies and other organisations to co-

ordinate and integrate effective management of activities and developments along the

South Wales coastline affecting the estuary. These organisations include ports and

harbours, business and industry, conservation, recreation and archaeological groups. The

aims are to promote sustainable use, resolve conflict of use and promote strategic

planning of estuaries (Severn Estuary Strategy, 1997). A joint Issues Report has been

compiled (Severn Estuary Strategy, 1997) wtnch addresses key issues along the estuary

by forming working groups to form the Strategy partnership. It is the intention of the

Severn Estuary Strategy (1997) to accornmodate human activities along the estuary,

which are extensive, whilst at the same time safeguarding the natural environment for

future generations. To achieve this the Strategy provides a platform for the

communication and co-ordination of all those whose actions effect the estuary.
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b)
Perception of Coøstal Po/lution

4.b.1 Literature Limitations

Aesthetic quality of the coast is infrequently addressed by studies based on aquatic

environments. There is also a dearth of literature concerned with the way in which the

public perceive natural sea and landscapes which have been visually impaired by

pollution. The terms aesthetic and perception are explained here to contextualise the

following review. 'Aesthetic' is defined as 'concerned with beauty or appreciation of

beauty' and 'perception' is defined as 'the ability of the mind to refer sensory information

to an external object as its cause' also 'the intuitive recognition of a truth, aesthetic

quality etc..' (The Oford Dictionary 1991). The second definition intrinsically links the

two terms, so one cannot be considered fully in isolation from the other. To comprehend

perception it is necessary to understand the brain's function to interpret its surroundings

or immediate environment through the sensory system involving processed information

of touch, smell, taste, hearing and sight. Preceding water research has highlighted sight

as being the most prominent of the senses in determining beach and coastline aesthetics

(David, 1971; Smithet al., 1995b).

Attitudes to the natural environment, in particular the coast are changing rapidly. A study

conducted by the Department of Health illuminated this fact showing public concern over

sewage contaminated beaches and bathing waters was rar,<ed second to chemical

pollution, reported by The Times (1991). A greater public awareness is being expressed

through recognition of the sensitivity and wlnerabfity of their surroundings. The coastal

zone is coming turder increasing pressure from development and over use, acknowledged

by Borrego (1996 p.4) who stated '..rich natural resources of coa:tal regions, like those

of coastal waters, are under very strong pressure. The threats to the coastal zoîe ate

enoffnous.' Water related recreation for example has rnarkedly increased over the past

two decades, adding pressure and competition for this prime resource space (WHO,

1994b). Borrego (1996) specifically identifies the strain on coastal waters, which play an

irnportant role for recreation. However, research suggests that poor water conclitions

create a risk to l-realth (Cabelli, et cLl., 1982; Balarajan et c¿\., 1997).It is also important to
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be aware that irrespective of the quality of water, its appearance per se is highly

influential in peoples perception of the coast (David, I97I). Sound rnanagement

principles must be employed reliant upon nurturing sustainable use of resource whilst

encouraging enjoyment of the coastal zone. Therefore it is not just the physical health of

the beach user that is important but also the psychological health of the beach user in

coastal management issues.

A substantive volume of literature exists regarding coastal water quality standards (Kay

et al., 1990; Wheeler, 1990; Phillip, 1994b) and health risks (Cabelli, 1983; Rees, 1993),

(refer Section 3.3). However, little research has investigated perception of marine and

beach pollution, acknowledged by Young et al. í996) or aesthetic quality of the

coastline (Morgan et (t1., 1993; \{illiams and Morgan,1995; Williams and Nelson,1997).

Studies on perception of water quality is a relatively new topic, evolving over the past 25

years, starting in the early 7970s (David, 1.97I; Nicolson and Mace, 1975; Coughlin,

1976: Moser, 1984: Robens Institute, 1987). This chapter reviews available literature

regarding perception to coastal pollution and the need to consider aesthetic quality of the

coastal zone, in particular seascapes.

Extensive research has been carried out in relation to pollution perception of fresh

waters, including lake and river water quality (Ditton and Goodale, 1973; Hertzgog,

1985; Burrows and House, 1989; House and Sangster, r99r; Smith et al., 1995a), but

little on coastal waters (phi11ip, 1990, I994a; Green and Birchmore, 1993; Smith et al.,

7995b). There is a lack of cohesion in this field of research, being developed by

interdisciplinary schools of thought such as envirorunental psychology and environmental

perception. Saarinen (1976) has conlnented on the distinct need for a defined

rnethodology under an agreed heading to build a cornprehensive body of theory.

4.b.2 Historícal Development of Water Quality Standards

The World Health Organisation (7994a1 identified 4 main and interdependent areas of

potential environmental irnpact: physio-chemical, ecological, aesthetic and socio-
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economic. Historically, research and resulting legislation has been aimed at developing

water indicators for guarding public health (Cabelli, 1979; Fleisher, 1990; pike, 1994).

Rees (1996) argued that visible signs of pollution rureIy constitutes a specific health risk.

However, as discussed and will be expanded upon later, there are various grotmds for

investigating environmental degradation and developing aesthetic indices which include

moral, economic and tourisr¡ factors (David, 1971; Nicolson and Mace, 1975; House,

1986).

The EC Directive concerning the quality of bathing water (CEC, 1976) does target

aesthetic indicators by setting Imperative standards, including colour, mineral oils,

surface active substances and transparency, but only stipulating a Guideline set for

floating materials. Certain derogations have been granted to the UK due to naturally

turbid waters, eliminating the need for colour and transparency testing. In contrast, north

American standards, always at the vanguard on water quality legislation, have more

definitive and tighter controls on visual appearance of the marine offshore. Recreational

water quality guidelines set to help establish relevant criteria in Canada for aesthetic

value must be free from:

1. visible materials settling to form objectionable deposits

2. fToatng debris, oil, scum, and other matter

3. substances producing objectionable colour, odour, taste and twbidity

4. substances or combinations producing undesirable aquatic life

(WHO, I994ap.6)

All fonns of aesthetic degradation neecl to be identified and causes pinpointed for

appropriate action. At present there is a lack of data available to make accurate

judgernents on rneasuring visual pollution, which can take a variety of shapes impairing

claúty, colour, stuface quality such as slicks (Green and Birchrnore, 1993). Poor

aesthetic quality is not only attributable to anthropogenic causes resulting in floating

debris and colour and clarity degradation due to sewage related debris, oil slicks,
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surfactants and general litter, but also due to natural phenomenon. For example presence

of algal blooms can cause water discoloration in coastal waters and also health problems

in hurnans in addition to fish kills (Rees, \996), rotting seaweed has potential to create a

pungent odour, a problem faced in Jersey, Channel Islands (Anon., f994).

4.b.3 Research on Perception and Aesthetics

When considering aesthetics of the coastline it is irnportant to investigate the source of

contamination and to differentiate between marine and land based pollution. The main

sources listed below contribute to both, either directly or indirectly:

. Sewerage systems

. Combined sewer outfalls

. Agtricultural run off

. River/estuarineinput

. Marine borne

. Deposited by recreationalists

A dynamic interaction occurs at the interface between land and sea, where a debris

exchange takes place, particularly within the tidal area (Williamq pers.comm., 1997).In

addition other environmental forces such as the wind contribute to the process. The

static nature of land allows applicability of cleansing techniques to clear debris. The

volatile marine envi¡onment makes cleaning operatiorls very difficult, if not impossible.

The feasible solution is to control pollution frorn source.

From studies already carried out, strong similarities exist between perception of coastal

aesthetics and the relationship between land and sea. Nicolson and Mace (1974) found

the second and third tnost offensive forms of water pollution were murþ dark water

(26%o) and floating debris í7%) which agree with David's (1971) findings reporting the
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same order of criteria but with murky dark water at (35o/o) and floating debris (20V0).

Nicolson and Mace Í974) also found that over 90% of respondents perceived water

pollution purely on a visual basis, less that I07o mentioned non-visual indicators. A very

strong link also appeared to exist between the presence of litter and perception of water

quality. David (197I) reported perception of water quality was adversely affected by

increasing quantity of litter, while Morgan et al. (1993) found on the Glamorgan

Heritage Coast a positive correlation between perceived water cleanliness and absence of

pollution backed by similar results frorn studies on the Turkish coastline (Morgan et al.,

1995). Both investigations were in accordance witl-r results obtained by Everard (1995)

and Dinius (1981). David Í97I) also suggested turbidity has a strong influence on the

way water is perceived. This was in consonance with Moser's (1984) work, that murky

water or algae was indicative of bacterial or other harmful contaminants. The WHO

099aù similarly stated that poor aesthetics of the water and surrounding environment

can imply poor microbiological and chernical quality. A close tie can be seen between

David's results (1971) and those of Dinius (1981) who found that the laymen's

perception of discoloured water be indicative of marine pollution, and claúty to be

significant in peoples perception of clean water (Herzgog, 1985; Burrows and House,

1989). The conclusion drawn by Ditton and Goodale (1974) was that people consider

water dirty if not clear, when some waters are naturally turbid. Conversely water can be

perceived as clean if clear. These findings ate at variance with Smith et at. (7995a) in

New Zealand who noted turbidity not to be an indicator of polluted waters, the

significant factor being colour. Their results showed that turbid brown water was not

regarded as suitable for bathing. However, in a later study (Smith et al., 1995b), they

substantiated the theory that colour was an important factor in water quality perception,

but that overall site ranking suitability depended strongly on perception of visual clarity

and not actual clarity. Duplicate findings were also produced by the Robens Institute

(1987) supporting the notion that perceived cleanliness is reliant upon visual appearance.

Moser (1984) investigated public perception of water pollution in conjunction with levels

of objective water quality. He found pollution to be generally judged less serious than

from an actual biological point of view, many people being tolerant of water pollution. In

an overall assessment of water quality, Moser (1984) noted colotu, presence/absence of
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a,l1ae, presence/absence of floating debris, odour, rnovement and clarity to be critern

rnostly used to describe the condition of the water. House and Sangster (1991) found

comparable results showing strong association between perceived water quality and the

presence/absence of individual water variables. They found smell, unusual colour and

clear water to be important in the public's evaluation of water quality supporting earlier

work by Burrows and House (1989). More recent work done by House (1995) and

House and Herring (1995) investigated the perception of sev/age related waste, on public

enjoyment. Debris from sewage proved to be the rnost offensive form of aesthetic

pollution. Williams and Morgan (1995) also found sewage to have the most detrimental

effect on beach enjoyment by the public. Their results indicated that the most desired

beach qualities were absence of sewage debris, oil and litter as weli as clean bathing

water. From a list of overall coastal characteristics, 607o of beach users placed highest

priority on clean sand and water.

A number of studies found a strong relationship between water appearance and bathing

activity. This correlated well in studies by Smith et al., (1.995b) and Morgan et at, (1993)

who showed a close association between perceived water cleanliness, absence of

pollution and quality of the beach for swimming. Phillip (199aù and the WHO (1994a)

elsewhere reported that poor aesthetic appearance of bathing water and bathing beaches,

in particular with relevance to specific items, have shown a positive correlation with

higher rates of self-reported gastrointestinal illness after swimming in sewage polluted

water. These items are:

1. discarded food/wrapping

2. bottles/cans

3. broken bottles

4. paper litter

5. dead fish

6. dead birds

7. chemicals

8. oil slicks
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9 . hrman/ anirnal excrement

l0.discarded condoms

1 l.discarded sanitary towels.

(Phillip, 1994ap.5).

4.b.4 Socio-Economic Factors

A broad brush picture has been painted higirliglrting public perception to aesthetic

pollution. Any attempt at dealing with re-occurring cornmon problems from the various

studies must acknowledge the widely varying types of water-scape, beach type and

contextualise the coastal environment in terms of user. The beach consumer must be

broken down into a number of descriptor variables, inclusive of age, gender, socio-

economic type, proximity to beach and activity type. Ditton and Goodale (1973) noted

locals were mostly likely to perceive pollution in contrast to visitors. However, Cutter et

al. (1979) found a trade-off appeared to exist between convenience and quality. The

inference was that local people would sacrifice choice of beach destination and quality

for accessibility. Ditton and Goodale (1973) also observed a difference in perception of

user type. In their study of Green Ba¡ L-ake Michigan, boaters were most tolerant of

pollution, swimmers least tolerant and fishermen somewhere in between the two. Results

from a study by Moser (1984) contradict these findings, concluding that estimates of

quality are not affected by water-related activities. It rnust be borne in mind that it is not

just the water recreationalist who is affected by pollution or more accurately visual

impairment of water body. The arnenity of a water body rnust also be considered in terms

of non water contact activities such as walking and picnicking (Burrows and House,

1989). Fisher and Raucher (1984) went fruther by rneasuring the benefits of non-use in

relation to water quality, concluding the importance of intrinsic benefits in terms of

ecology, need for others, aesthetics and future use. Williarns et al., (1995) found females

to be less tolerant of pollution than males and they also found that beach users from a

higher socio-econotnic class tended to perceive poorer water quality than lower groups,

confirmed by studies by Yoturg et al. (1996) and Morgan et ul., (1993). Age was another

irnportant factor to be considered. Although no specific results were found regarding
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tolerance to pollution, differences in preference to beach type existed, older people

choosing quieter less populated beaches (Ananthararnan, 1980).

4.b.5 National and Supranational Recognition: Initiatives Evaluating Aesthetic

Problems of Recreational 'Waters

Attempts are being made to address the problems of aesthetic pollution and develop

methodologies through the identification of appropriate indicators. Phillip (1990, 1994a)

has carried out work in this field in connection with the WHO Regional Office for

Europe, looking for different health indicator rnethods to help appraise quality of bathing

water and bathing beaches. Listed are the requirements of aesthetic indicators, being able

to:

a. classify different levels of beach and water quality before and after any cleansing

b. be useful when compared with conventional bacteriological and chemical indicators of

recreational water quality and the likelihood of illness amongst different groups of

recreational water users.

(Phillip, r994ap.9).

Initiatives to protect the envirorunent from aesthetic degradation are being put into

motion on both a national and supranational scale. The European Charter on

Environment and Health acknowledged in Principles for Public policy, point 1:

'Good health and well-beìng require a clean and harntonious environment ín

wh.ich phltsical, psltçhslogical, social c¿nd c¿esthetic factors are all given their

due importance'.

(WHO, I989a p.4)
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The Charter also identifies the necessity for inter governmental collaboration on comlnon

envirorunental and health issues. Co-operation across intra-govermnental agencies is also

essential. Local Agenda 2I (Harman et al., 1996) points out the irnportance in terms of

sustainable development the appreciation of rnanaging the environment hand in hand with

social and economic issues, setting the ground for local authority action. In support the

British Goverrunent White Paper, 'The Health of the Nation' (DoH, 1992), noted the

necessity to accurately recognise the connection between health and the quality of the

environment.

4.b.6 Tourism

Identification of pollution problems on the coast and impact of aesthetic degradation on

tourism needs careful consideration. Rees (1996) outlined the effect on amenity value

with reduced transparency, discoloration, scum-foaming and off smells, which can

ultimately lead to a loss income to localised areas. Phillip (1990) has recognised that

aesthetic concern for recreational water quality can have profound economic effects.

Work done by the WHO (Phillip, I994a) listed the detrimental economic effects on

tourism from mis-management of the marine environment:

. number of tourist days lost;

' damage to the local tourist infrastructrre (hotels, restaurants, resorts etc.)

' damage to tourist-dependent activities (food industry, general cornmerce etc..)

' damage to fisheries activities (stoppage of fisheries, depreciation of fish price)

' damage to fisheries dependent activities (fishing equipment prodt ction and sales)

. damage to image of the Afuiatic Coast (or any coastal region) as a recreational

resort at both national and ilrternational levels.

(Phillip, 7994ap.8)
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Nicolson and Mace (1975) identified the need to take a holistic view of the situation and

noted that water quality rnay be an irnportant factor in the influence of user destinations

and tourism. They also recognised that protection of the water body be based on

economics and cost benefit of a particular area. Burrows and House (1989) also reported

on the importance to investigate the water body in terms of usage, for cost benefit

anaþis. Grant and Jickels (7995) make it clear that although beach cleansing operations

are essential in tourism tenns, the potential high cost to the local corrununity be fully

appreciated. David (197I) suggested pollution be put into perspective by measuring

resultant changes over time, or identifying whether a point source reaction to an

individual event has occurred, with temporary conseqüences.

4.b.7 Landscape and Planning

The outdoors, especially the coast are a vital resource offering a perfect environment for

a diverse tange of activities from sports and recreation to providing a unique place for

relaxation and peacefulness. Williams and l¿velle (1990) commented that the most

coÍtmon aspect of public enjo¡.'rnent of the outdoor is perception of the landscape. Smith

et al., (I995b) also suggested in a coastal context the surround of water creates a feeling

of pleasantness, acknowledged by Herzgog (1985) who higtrlighted the importance for

decision makers in understanding the cognitive process involved in evaluating

waterscapes. It would therefore be prudent to be aware of the user's perception of
landscape and seascape in the planning process. Burton (1971) substantiated this theory

by arguing that the social role of attitude and perception studies be incorporated in the

planning process. Local Authorities must also be aware of the perception of the user in

any decision rnaking process, and ensure dissemination of infonnation outlined by the

WHO (I99aù. Ditton and Goodale 0974\ make clear that the contrasr between science

and perception has received little attention. The public are unable to understand terms

such as turbidity and coliÊorms. The implication is that understandable data should be

displayed for public access.
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4.b.8 Management

In the past an intellectualised approach has been ernployed setting standards for beach

management. Examples of this can be seen with the introduction of the European Blue

Flag, and in the UK the design of the Tidy Britain Group Seaside Awards. The process

needs to be reversed and management focused around principles evolved from a bottom

up approach. Recent work is developing based on views of the user, such as Morgan's

(1996) beach ratng schetne. However, Williams et (¿1. (1993) acknowledged the

inadequate supply of research in this field. Understanding the cognisance of the end user

is imperative in evaluating different land and waterscapes to assess the impact of

aesthetic degradation (Coughlin, L976; Herzgog, 1985) and appreciate the intrinsic

benefits of the coast in ecological and aesthetic terms (Fisher and Raucher, 19M).

Nicolson and Mace (7975) noted that physical parameters might not bear a relationship

to demand, but perception and tolerance understanding are critical. Phillip (I994a) stated

that all factors including absorption capacity, economic, ecological and human aspects

should be accounted for in an overall management strategy. Nicolson and Mace (1975)

were in agreement with these views but stated that whilst political, financial and

environmental carrytng capacity all need to be managed, the importance of perception

must now be recognised. Identification between natural and anthropogenic inputs are an

essential part of good management practice. Where naturally discoloured or turbid

waters, which detrimentally effect the perception of the beach consumer exist with no

adverse risk to health, localised education progralnmes should be implemented (Smith e/

al., 1995a). Dinius (1981) also acknowledged the necessity to understand the

relationship of perception to colour and clarity for effective coastal zoîe rnaîagement.

The regulatory authorities are slowly becorning to realise tl-re irnportance of the more

subjective areas involved with rxanagement of the coast. The WHO (1990a) outlined the

need for development of appropriate aesthetic indicators to rnonitor and aid control of

visual quality of the coastline. Nicolson and Mace (\975 p.I207) noted the necessity to

consider all aspects of water quality, quoting 'recreational, social and economic variables

must be related to environmental quality so that effective rnanagement procedures can be
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implernented to control and improve water quality'. Finally any developed plans should

ensure that the beach user is given accurate and understandable data on which to make

their own decision and judgernent.
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Chapter 5 Methods and Data Anallt sis

5.1 Methods for Measuring coastal water Quality at whitmore Bay

5.1.1 Water Sampling Technique

5.1.1.1 Sampling Sites

The NRA Bathing Water Sampling Procedure (1995) was followed for water quality

anaþis at Whitmore Bay. Microbiological samples were taken over two bathing seasons

during 1995 and 1996. Two sample sites were chosen for water anaþis in order to

obtain data across the Bay width, in contrast to the Environment Agency who only

sample at one point (Environment Agency, 1997). The first site 51, central bay, is the

same position used by the Environment Agency, for comparison purposes (os GR: ST

II5 662), Figure 2.1. Site 2 (52) is 300 metres directly west of site 1, chosen in

preference to the eastern side of the beach due to higher density of bathers. The purpose

of sampling n 1996 was to verify the water quality anaþsis conducted n Igg5, and not

for inclusion in the statistical rnodelling on health risk. For this reason, replicate sampling

was carried out in 7996, taking three samples from the central location at each sampling

time.

5.1.1.2 Frequency

The pilot study highlighted a window period between 11.00am and 3.00pm as being the

sampling optimum time, i.e. the time of highest bathing load at the beach. Therefore, the

sampling programrne was designed around this time to ensure the microbiological

analysis was representative of the primary swiruning period. During the 1995 survey,

samples were taken at 11.00am, 1.00pm and 3.00pm frorn both sampling stations 51 and



52. The same time frame was used for the 1996 survey, but as mentioned only 51 was

sampled.

The survey for 1995 was conducted over a six day period and due to restrictions with

limited laboratory capacity, frequency of sampling was employed in preference to

confirming presumptive results. The survey for 7996 was conducted over a three day

period. Although a cotnprehensive 24lv pictwe of microbiological densities on the

survey days was not represented in the results, fluctuations over the complete spectrum

of the tidal cycle were recorded.

5.1.1.3 Procedure

All field observations were recorded, including date and time, along with prevailing

environmental conditions and tide state. Samples were taken as close to the sampling site

as possible for continuity and comparison of results. The 1.5 litre sample bottles had a

screw top and were sterilised before sampling. Precautions were taken to avoid exogenic

contamination. A 2m sampling rod was used to distance the bottle from the sampler, the

clamp sterilised with medical wipes and the sampler wore disposable gloves

(WHO/UNEP, 1994). At each sampling station the sampler fixed the water bottle to the

clamp, removed the screw top, avoiding contaminating the mouth of the bottle with the

gloves and gently waded to approximately knee depth of water tryngto avoid disturbing

the seabed sediment. The sampler then extended the sampling rod seawards and

submerging the sample bottle inverted to a depth of 30crn (Robens Institute, 1993; CEC,

1997). The container was then turned through 1800 with the mouth facing the current,

away from the sampler, again avoiding sampler contarnination, and filled leavin g a gap of

20rnn at the top to allow for mixing before analysis (HMSO, f9g4l. The bottles were

made of borosilicated glass (WHO/UNEP,1994).
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5.1.1.4 Storage

hnnediately after sampling, samples were transferrecl to a thermoisolated box, away

from light and transported straight to the laboratory. All sarnple bottles were pre-labelled

for reference. Analysis of E.coli and faecal streptococci were perfonned within 4-6hrs of

sampling (HMSO, 7994). Sarnples tested for bacteriophages were refrigerated overnight

and then transported in a thermoisolated box, protected from light, to acer [¿boratories,

Bridgend, South Wales.

5.1.2 Microbiological Analysis

Waterborne pathogens occur in natural waters due to discharge of sewage or

wastewater. Sewage contains a high density of pathogenic micro-organisms, which

potentially cause a health hazard when released into recreational waters. The diverse

nature of waterborne pathogens makes detection difficult. Therefore, indicator organisms

have been developed to monitor water quality ancl indicate the presence of sewage and

thus the likelihood of pathogenic micro-organisms.

The two prime indicator organisms stipulated in the EC Bathing Water Directive (CEC,

1,997) arc E.coli and faecal streptococci, which have formed the basis for this

investigation. The Directive has also created provision for future inclusion of

bacteriophages (phages) to indicate presence of sewage, dependent on futu¡e research to

isolate an appropriate phage (Nelson et al., 19971. Total coliforms were originally

included in the first EC Bathing Water Directive (CEC, 1976), but have since been

removed due to their natural occurrence everywhere in nature (EC, 1995). The WHO

(I99I) report on health risks frorn bathing in marine waters also prescribe the use of

E.coli and faecal streptococci as suitable indicators for epidemiological-microbiological

investigations. In addition the WHO/UNEP (1989b) set out a protocol for assessing

water quality of recreational waters.
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5. 1.2. I Mìcrobiological Technique

The purpose of microbiological methods are to detect and/or enumerate particular micro-

organisms, i.e. the target organisms (EC, 1995). Other miclo-organisms may be present,

but should go undetected and should not interfere with the anal¡ical process (EC,

7995). The two main microbiological techniques for indicator organism enumeration

which are most widely used (Fleisher, 1990b), Membrane Filtration (MF) and Most

Probable Number (MPN), are both acceptable under the EC Bathing Water Directive

(CEC, 1997). The MF procedure provides actual estimates of indicator organism

densities, whereas the MPN procedure provides a statisticai derived estimate of indicator

organism densities. Moreover, the MF is a rnore precise rnethod (Fleisher, 1990a) and

major advantages of MF are the speed with which results can be obtained as direct

counts and the relatively low cost in terms of labour, rnedia and glassware compared to

other techniques (HMSO, 1994). The main disadvantages of MF are that it is not suited

to waters which are highly turbid, with sediment blocking the membrane and inhibiting

growth or for samples which produce low counts (HMSO, 1994). Even though the

seawater at Whitmore Bay is turbid, it did not interfere with the microbiological analysis,

especially at low dilutions, which usually produced sufficient counts.

The standard MF technique undertaken for bacterial anaþis in this investigation is

detailed in the HMSO publication Reporr 71 (HMSO, 1994). In surnmary the MF

technique involves filtering a known volume of water through a membrane filter, which

retains the micro-organisms. The membrane filter is then placed on a solid medium,

which is generally selective. During incubation, at a set temperature and time period,

(depending upon the specific germs) the micro-organisrns develop into visible colonies.

The number of Colony Forrning Units (CFU) can be identified, and a value given to the

sample. Depending on the dilution, the CFU is rnultiplied up to give a value in tenns of

100û11. For the analysis of both E.coli and faecal streptococci 1ml, 10ml and 100m1

dilutions were made. Geometric means were calculated to describe the data (Fleisher,

I990b), which generally involves the transformation of the data to logro values. This

transfonnation reduces the likelihood of abnorrnally high or abnorrnally low counts in a

small number of samples having undue influence on the overall mean of a large series of
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observations (Robens Institute, 1993). The WRc 0996a) also used geometric means to

re-analyse the data of the Beach Surveys and Cohort Studies carried out between 1989

and 1992 (Pike, 1994).

5. 1.2.2 Thermotolerant (Faecal) colifornu

Faecal coliforms have all the characteristics of colifonns, but are able to ferment lactose

withtheproductionof gas n24lusat440C (Dufour, 1977). Faecalcoliformsareusedto

denote a coliform of faecal origin and capable of growth at 440C, i.e. thermotolerant.

Faecal coliforms belong to the family Enterobacteriaceae, and mainly consist of

Escherichia @.coli) and Klebsietta (cited Furlong, 1996). E.coti is the only coljform

which is known to definitely inhabit the gastrointestinal tract (Dufour,1977) and thus the

EC Bathing Water Directive (CEC, 1997) has refined its determinand for faecal

coliforms to E.colí. At the time of this study the criteria stated in the original EC Bathing

Water Directive (CEC, 1976) was to investigate the presence of faecal coliforms, which

were tested for in both the 1995 and 1996 surveys.

Membrane filtration was onto lauryl sulphate broth and resuscitated at 300C for 4 hours;

after resuscitation incubated at 440Cfor l4hours (Robens Institute, f9%; HMSO,1994).

The CFU were yellow in colour (HMSO, 1994).

5. 1.2. 3 Faecal streptococcus

Faecal streptococci are a heterogeneous group of organisms and. a:e always present in

the faeces of wann blooded animals (Knudson and Hartrnan,7992). The EC Bathing

Water Directive (CEC, 7997) defines faecal streptococcus as corresponding to a

heterogeneous group of the genera Enterococcus and Streptococcus. 'lhe original EC

Bathing Water Directive (CEC, 1976) only included a Guideline standard for faecal

streptococci, but lxore recent research has shown its usefulness as an indicator of

sewage, correlating with rates of gastrointestinal (Kay et at., 7994) and an Imperative
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standard has been introduced into the amended EC Bathing Water Directive (CEC,

t997).

Membrane filtration was onto Slanetz and Bartley agar and resuscitated at 370C; after

resuscitation incubated at 440Cfor 44 hours (Robens Institute, 1993; HMSO,1994). The

CFU were pink, red and maroon in colour (HMSO, 1994).

5. 1.2.4 Bacteriophages

Bacteriophages are micro-organisms composed of a virus attached to a bacteria

(Scarpino, 1978; Hugo , 1964). Many phages have a similar response to the environment

as human viruses and are relatively easy to detect using simple, rapid and inexpensive

methods, making them a viable substitute for enteroviruses (Fewtrell and Jones, 1992).

No standardised protocol exists to analyse phages under natural conditions in sewage

and receiving waters and little is know of their densities therein or in human faeces (EC,

7995). Havelaar (1993) has suggested F-specific RNA bacteriophages as an appropriate

model for enteroviruses in bathing waters. In1995, inclusion of bacteriophages into the

reformed EC Bathing Water Directive was imminent and Rees þers.comm., 1995)

proposed F-specific RNA phages were tested for in the microbiological anaþis. The

laboratory at the University of Glamorgan did not have the level of standard required to

test for bacteriophages, so acer l¿boratories (Welsh Water) carried out the anaþis.

They used their own procedure, which was not made available. The amended EC

Bathing Water Directive (CEC, f997) has rnade provision for future inclusion of

bacteriophages into the Directive, based on further epiderniological research.

5.1.3 Secchi Disc Measurements

Turbidity is the result of suspended matter in the water column, both organic and

inorganic. These particulates consist mainly of suspended microscopic plants and

anilnals, suspended mineral particles, stains that impart a colour, detergent foams, dense
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mats of floating and suspended debris, clay, silt or a combination of these factors

(Internet I996b; Phillip, 1996). Turbidity in the Bristol Channel consisrs rnostly of silt

originating from the Severn Estuary (Severn Estuary Strategy, 1997). Suspended matter

both absorbs and scatters light (Pilgrirn, 1984), attenuating light penetration into the

water column, which has detrimental effects on survival of aquatic organisrns (Internet,

I996a) and degrades the aesthetic quatity of recreational waters (Phillip, 1996). Turbidity

is measured as the intensity of Light scattered at 900 to the path of the incident light, and

given in nephelometric units, or as parts per rnillion (pprn) (pilgrirn, r9B4).

A Secchi disc measures transparency which is a futction of turbidity and Secchi disc

depth (SO) i. inversely proportional to increasing suspended sediment in the water

column (Pilgrim, 1984; Internet,Igg6a). As turbidity represents relative claúty of water

(Internet, 1996b) and therefore inter-related with transparency it has been used in this

study to describe the clarity of recreational waters. A Secchi disc is perhaps the oldest

tool used for measurement of water clarity and it is a cheap and simple instrument that

gives an immediate indication of water turbidity (Pilgrirn, 7984; Carlson, 1995). The EC

Bathing Water Directive stipulates a both a Mandatory standard SD of 1m and Guideline

standard SD of 2m for European bathing waters (CEC, 1997). However, the Welsh

region has a derogation for transparency due to naturally turbid waters and the

Environment Agency do not carry¡ out physical turbidity tests due to dangers inherent

with poor visibility of the sea bed, but instead use a visual check (Roberts pers.comm,

re96).

The size of a Secchi disc for measuring marine waters is approximately 400mm and for

fresh waters approxirnately 200rnn, and is divided in to two white quadrants and two

black quadrants (Francts et al., 1994; Carlson, 1995; Internet, 1996b). ttre internet gives

a ftrll description on how to construct a Secchi disc (Intemet, I996a,1996b). The disc

works on contrast between the white quadrants and the black background of the bed of

the recreational waters and disappears when the huuran eye no longer sees it. But when

the bottom is not totally black, the white quaclrants disappear from view sooner than

would be expected and under these circulxstances the black quadrant provides a black

backgroturd standardising the contrast (Carlson, 1995).
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Most of the literature addresses turbidity of fresh waters (Anon., 1987: Francis et al.,

1994; Carlson, 1995; Phillip, 1996), but the operation of a Secchi disc is the same. The

Secchi disc is lowered into the water on a graduated line and the point at which it

disappears reordered. The Secchi disc is then raised and the point at which it reappears

recorded. The SD is the average value of the two readings (Pilgrim, 1984; Carlson,

1995; Internet I996a, 1996b; Phillip, 1996). Francis et al., (o994') found all criteria from

his results met parametric statistics in line with these findings. Secchi disc readings were

taken at three equidistant positions at all three beaches, at different times to record both

spatial and temporal variations.
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5.2 Statistical Techniques for Health Risk Assessment

Aetiological studies require rigorous statistical analysis to verify findings. A series of

statistical tests were applied to the epidemiological data in order to establish whether a

relationship existed between exposure to sewage contaminated sea water at Barry Island

and health risk, and also to investigate whether there was evidence of a dose response

relationship between illness and faecal bacteria. In a first stage observation to determine

if an association between illness contraction and immersion in sea water existed, chi-

square (X2) anaçis was performed (Siegel, 1956: Jandel Scientific, Ig95). A second

phase anaþsis using odds ratios (Hosrner and Lemeshow, 1989) was performed to

establish the relative risk of illness between the exposure group (cases) and the non-

exposure group (controls). Stratification of the data set allowed comparison of risk

values across independent variables such as age and gender. However, the odds ratio

whilst providing risk statistics for the stratified set of data does not provide control for

confounding and interaction effects, discussed in more detail below. To account for this

the Mantei Haenszel Method (Schlesselman, 1982) was investigated which computes a

weighted summary estimate of risk. The final rrethod employed was multiple logistic

regression, a powerful statistical technique which generates odds ratios in the presence of

confounding or interaction effects (Breslow and Day, 1980; collett, 1991).

5.2.1 Test of Association Between Exposure and l[ness (X2)

The Chi-square (y') test is suitable for non parametric data and can be applied to

contingency tables. The test was used to determine if an exposure/effect association

existed between the control group of non swimrners cornpared to the swimming group.

The statistic X'is defined as (Siegel, 1956):

Xt = t{ (Observed-Expected)2}

{ Expecred }
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The null hypothesis Ho states that no association exists between variables, that is they are

independent. Conversely the alternative hypothesis Ha states that the variables are

associated. The size of the contingency table deterrnines the nurnber of degrees of

freedom, and tests were carried out to a level of significa nce P = 0.05.

5.2.2 Odds and the Odds Ratio (r/)

There are different methods for measuring degrees of association between exposure and

health risk. Measures of association try to establish the extent to which levels of

exposure and disease are related. Funher detailed explanations of risk can be found in

Collett (1991) and Schlesselman (1.982).

The simplest measurement of risk describes the probability of new cases of illness

occurring as a proportion of the population at risk over a given period of time. Reløtíve

risk of disease is a ratio which measures the likelihood that a person exposed to a

particular tactor is to a Sreater or lesser extent at risk of contracting a disease compared

to someone who has been unexposed. If P" represents the risk of disease occurring in the

exposed group and P,, in the unexposed group then the relative risk g is:

P,

In the case of many epidemiological studies including this one the outcome variable is

dichotomous. The odds and odds ratio (tþ) arc useful when considering a binary

response variable. Odds of success is defined as the ratio of the probability of success (P)

over the probability of failure (1- P):

a &
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Odds of succe.ç.t = P

(1- P)

When two sets of binary response data exists, for exarnple between an exposed group

and an unexposed group the relative odds is equal to the ratio of the odds of success for

the exposed over the odds of success for the unexposed (Collett, 1991). This is known as

the odds ratio denoted by ry', such that:

1þ

If the odds are identical then tþ is unity. If the odds of success are higher in the exposed

group Ú will be greater than one and conversely if the odds of success arc greater in the

unexposed group then tþ will be less than one.

In the context of this study odds of contracting an illness needs to be expressed as a ratio

between the exposed group, which are those respondents in the survey that entered the

water compared to the control group of unexposed participants, who did not enter the

water. The odds ratio for the exposed and unexposed groups can be calculated from a

2x2 contingency table, Table 5.2.1 (Hosmer and lærneshow, 1989):

ru Not Ill

Exposed

Unexposed

Table 5.2.1 Exposed vs. Unexposcd

b

d

CI

C
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P_- = ab+dl
P, cØ+b)

{ P" = alØ*b); P, = çlþ+i) }

1þ ad

bc

1þ

The approximate confidence limits indicate the reliability of the odds ratio. The odds

ratio is significantly different from unity if the confidence interval does not include unity.

Upper and lower 95Vo corfidence limits are given by Woolf (1959), cited Schtesselman

(7e82).

frowerrimit = 1þ exp Í -I.96 .,1 var (ln tþ) l

{upper rimit = 1þ exp [ + 1.96 J var (ln tþ) I

var (ln tþ) - (Ila + Ub + Uc + Ud)

The odds ratio obtained from the 2x2 contingency table give a crude estimate of the

illness rates from exposure to seawater. However, this analysis does not take account of

confounding or interaction effects between potential risk factors (e.g. age and gender)

and illness. By stratifying the data by age for example, odds ratios for different age

groups can be calculated and if large differences are observed in these odds ratios, then

the presence of confounding or interaction rnay be suspected. The Mantel- Haenszel

Method is designed to statistically adjust for confounding effects. However, the

p

ad

bc
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technique of logistic regression enables one to control for the presence of confounding

and interaction effects in the calculation of the odds ratio.

5.2.2.1 Conþunding and Interaction

In an epidemiological study of this nature it is necessary to consider and account for the

potential effects of interaction and confounding. In the first set of analysis the principal

independent risk variable, or exposure variable, under investigation was exposure to sea

water, discriminating between swimmers and non-swimmers. The second stage of

anaþsis concentrated only on those that entered the water. The main driving variables in

this set were E.coli and faecal streptococci, atternpting to establish whether a dose

response relationship existed between concentration of faecal bacterial indicator

organisms and health risk. A variable which is associated with the driving variable(s),

which either elevates or reduces the risk of infection but is not a consequence of

exposure is said to have a confounding effect. Hosmer and l,emeshow (1989 p.63) give

an exact definition of confounding, which will become more apparent in view of the

subsequent logistical analysis:

'the term conþunder is used by epidemiologists to describe a covariate that

is assocíated v,íth both th.e outcome variable of íntere:t and a primary

independent variable or riskfactor. When both associatíons are present then

the relationshìp between the risk factor and the outcome variable is said to

be con"founded. The procedure for adjusting .for confounding is appropriate

when there is no ìnteraction present. confounding is pre:ent uthen the

addition oJ' a variable to the model procluces signifìcant changes in the

exís ting reg ress ìo n coe.ffíc ients'.

In simpler terms, the statistical analysis chosen is required to give an accurate estimate of

true risk attributed strictly to the exposure variable controlling for confounding factors.
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When calculating an odds ratio across stratified subgroups ry' rnust represent the constant

component of association. Schlesselman (1982) stated that the apparent odds ratio or

relative risk may give an indication of whether an exposure effects the risk of disease, but

the magnitude may be over or underestimated. Failure to acknowledge the importance of

statistically adjusting for confounding variables will ultimately lead to effoneous results.

Interaction occurs if the degree of association between the risk factor and outcome

variable is different within each level of the covariate. collett (1991) defined interaction

as occuring when a confoturding variable modifies the effect of the exposure factor on

the disease. The Mantel Haenszel Method does not account for the effects of interaction,

however, logistic regression can be used to calculate the revised odds ratio in the

presence of interaction.

5.2.3 Mantel-Haenszel Method (ry',,¿)

The Mantel-Haenszel Method is an efficient technique for estimattng a summary odds

ratio from a series of contingency tables. The method computes a weighted summary

odds ratio kþ^*) controlling for variables shown to influence the effect of exposure, i.e.

confounding factors.

If the exposed and unexposed categories are divided nto k subgroups, the observations

in the subgroups regarded as the ih terms and, n representing the sum total of values a,b,c

and d in the 2x2 contngency tables the Mantel-Haenszel summary estimate of the odds

ratio is calculated as (Schlesselman, 1982):

þ,,t, = lki=Ja¡ d¡ I n)l Zur=r|},¡ c¡ I n¡)
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The null hypothesis Ho states that no exposure disease relationship exists,

i.e. H¿: 1þ,* = 1

Approximate upper and lower confidence limits lor tþ are calculated by taking antilogs

of the upper and lower limits forln tþ:

lþt = 'tþ,* exp f -zol var (ln tþ,,ù )

tþ, = tþ,* exp Í +zoJ var (ln 1þ,*) I

Note the variance is calculated thus:

va{lnþ^¡) = ldø,l(lø)'z

d = b¡c¡fni

u = (ai +cùl a¡c¡ + (bi +d¡)l b¡d¡

Two main problems were encountered using the Mantel-Haenszel Method (7þ*). Firstly

the method breaks down tf zero entries occur for either values b¡ or c¡, and secondly the

method fails to take account of interaction. To overcome this fewer strata must be used

or approimate methods utilised (Sclrtesselm an, 1982\

5.2.4 Multiple Linear Logistic Regression

Multiple logistic regression (MLR) is a powerful statistical modelling tool ideally suited

for analysing epidemiolo gical data (WHOiUNEP, 1991) which is characrerised by a
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qualitative binary dependent variable, for example the presence or absence of disease

(Breslow and Day, 1980; Cox, 1989; Hosmer and l.erneshow, 1989; Internet, 1996). The

model is designed to describe the relationship between the tnean response, in this study

the contraction of illness, and one or more explanatory variables. For a detailed

explanation on MLR refer to Hosmer and læmeshow (1989) and Collett (1991). The

following notes attempt to summarise the MLR technique. They were formulated in

conjunction with Richards þers.comm., 7996) and based on the work by Collett (1991).

5.2.4.1 The Linear Logistic Model

The logistic model can be linearised by taking the logit transformation. Suppose we have

n binary observations !¡, í = L,2,...n and P¡ is the success probability corresponding to

the fh observation. The linear logistic model for the dependence of P¡ on the values of the

k explanatory variables tt¡, xzi,...r¿¡ âssociâted with that observation, is

togit(P,) =Iog[Pil\-P¡)l= [3r+ pøi* [3r;r¡, *...lTxti

which on re-affangement gives

P¡ + +

1 + exp (ft * prtct¡ + ...¡\xu)

where ft * [3, * [3, *...ft arc unknown parameters and )c1¡, tz¡,...)h¡ are known

(RichardsTrers.conxm., 19961. Thus, it can be seen that the Iogit (P¡) is log (odds ratio)

and is linearly related to the explanatory variables. Both theoretical and empirical

considerations suggest that when the response variable is binary the shape of the
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response function will frequently be curvilinear. The relationship between P¡ and the

explanatory variables is said to be sigmoidal.

The linear logistic model can be used to predict the log (odds ratio) of contracting a

disease for a given set of values of the explanatory variables. However, the ernphasis of

this investigation is to accurately estimate the odds ratio of contracting an illness from

exposure to seawater in the presence of confounding and/or interaction. These estimates

are obtained from the parameters /J in the rnodel.

5.2.4.2 Fitting the Linear Logistic Model to Binary Data

When dealing with binary data and utilising a linear logistic model the (k+ 1) unknown

parameters lh,[3r, í3r,..,í1 have first to be estimated. The method of Maximum

Likelihood may be employed to estimate tne IJ parameters of the logistic response

function by deriving a set of (,t* 1) non-linear equations (Collett, 1991). Standard

numerical search procedures are used to find the maximum likelihood estimates which

maximise the log-likelihood function, which are widely available in a number of statistical

computerpackages. Statistica for Windows (Statsoft, 1993), Jandel scientific (1995) and

SPSS(1995) were all used in the production of results for this thesis.

5.2.4. 3 Rep resenfation of Va riables

In many epidemiological studies including this one, rnulti-variable data is obtained and as

a consequence linear logistic models fitted to data frorn such studies will generally

include a number of different terms. The resultant data rnay include more than one

exposure variable, confounding terms between the probability of disease and exposure

factors and interaction effects between exposure and confounding factors. Health risk

data collected for this research was based on studies by Lightfoot (1989), Alexander and

Heaven (1990), Balarajan et al., (1992 and 1993) and Jones et c¿1., (1993). The variables
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included age, sex, visitor status, socio-econornic status, exposure three days prior to

survey, head immersion, activity and consurnption of certah-r risk foods, such as a burger.

The exposure variables were Enter (whether or not the subject entered the water) and

the bacterial indicator organismsE coli andfaecal streptococci.

It was necessary to code the data for use in the logistic model. Continuous data only

occupies one variable with the corresponding value of the factor. For discrete qualitative

data such as dichotomous and poþhotomous, indicator or dummy variables were used

(Hosmer and læmeshow, 1989; Internet, 1996). The rnajority of predictor variables in

this study had only two possible outcomes, taking on the value of a 1 or 0, for example

in the instance of sex a male was coded 1 and females were coded 0. In the case of a

categorical variable (poþhotomous) having more than two possibilities, for example

socio-economic status, for n categories n-l dummy variables are required using one

group as a reference. It is important to make clear that all dummy variables are needed to

represent a particular level. lævel one is used as a baseline to compare the remaining

levels by setting all dummy variables to zero. Finally, interaction effects between two

factors are represented by the product of the variables representing the factors (Richards

pers.comm., 1996).If Xl represents the factor sex and X2 represents the factor head

immersion, then the variable X3 =X1 x X2 rcpresents the interaction between sex and

head. Further if X1 represents the factor sex and X2, X3, X4 and X5 represents the

factor socio-economic status the variables X6 = XI xX2; X7 = XlxX3; X8 = X1x X4

and X9 = X1 x X5 represents the interaction between sex and socio-economic status.

The coding procedtue used in this study was as follows:

Dichotomous Variables

i. Enter

ü. Sex

üi. Visitor

iv. Exposure 3 days previous

v. Head immersion

0 = Not Enter

0 = Female

0 = Local

0 = No Exposure

0=No

1 = Enter

1 = Male

1=Travel > l0rniles

1 = Exposure

1=Yes
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vi. Activity

vü. Foods

Polychotornous Variables

vüi. Age

0 = Wade

0 = No Burger

1 = Swim

1 = Burger

Level I: age 40+ (reference group)

Level 2: age 0-19

Level 3: age 20-39

X1=0,X2=0

X1=1,X2=0

X1=0,X2=I

ix. Socio-econornic status lævel 1: employed (reference group) X1= 0, X2 = 0

Level2: housewife and retired X1= 1, X2 = 0

lævel 3: students and unemployed Xl= 0, X2 = I

N.B. The socio-economic status group had to be collapsed due to low numbers in the

contingency tables, which if not altered would have produced erroneous results.

Using the modelling process to investigate the effect of faecal indicator concentration on

illness rates two sets of analysis were performed. The first anaþis adopted a single

variable to code E.coli and a single variable to code faecal streptococci. These variables

took on two values to define a significant biological cut off point using the Mandatory

standard for E.coli (2000 per 100rnl) and Guideline standard for faecal streptococci (400

per 100m1), defined by the original EC Bathing Water Directive (CEC, 1976). At the

time there was no Mandatory value set for faecal streptococci. The second analysis used

dummy variables to accommodate all the daily geometric mean values calculated for both

E.coli and faecal streptococci over the six day sarnpling period. The dummy variables

EXI, EX2 ...EX5 were used for E.coli and SXl, SX2 ,..SX5 for faecal streptococci,

Table 5.2.2.
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E.Coli/100m1 EX1 EXz EX3 EX4 EX5

F.Strep/100m1 SXl SX2 SX3 SX4 SXs

1 052

1 799

2257

3709

5507

17975

260

301

339

408

459

1 491

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

00
00
00
10
01
00

0

0

0

0

0

1

Table 5.2.2 Coded Values for E.coìi and Faecal Streptococci

5.2.4.4 Model Fitting

The objective of the anaþis was to find the best fitting linear logistic model to

accurately describe the relationship between the disease outcome and the exposure

factors in the presence of potential confounding and. interaction effects. Alternative linear

logistic models can be compared in terms of a statistic called the deviance. When one

model contains factors that are additional to those in another, the difference in the

deviances of the two models measures the extent to which the additional factors improve

the fit of the model to the observed response variable. The deviance D lor binary datayi,

i = 1-,2,.../? was given by (Collett, 1991)

D - - 2l'i=t{yilogít (P) * log (1- P¡)}
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where P¡ are the fitted probabilities to the binary data li from the selected linear

regression model (Collett, f99I). To compare two models for binary data, where model

t has pararneters /å, í3r, ...[30 and deviance Dl and mod.el 2 has pararneters /tr, [3r, ...í3r

and deviance D2 (k , h) (Richards pers.comm., 19961 it is necessary to know the

maximised likelihood for both models, denoted by L.r and. I-z (Collett, 1991). The

difference between the deviance for each fitted modet is called the Partial Deviance and is

used to establish whether some predictor variables can be dropped from the model. It can

be shown that Partial Deviance is D1 - D2 = -2 flog L., - log Lz] (Collett, 1991) and

that the Partial Deviance follows a X' distribution with degrees of freedom given by the

difference in the number of pararneters between two rnodels (k-h). For a fuller

explanation of deviance see Collett (1991). The result enables one to decide whether the

inclusion of extra factors in a model significantly improve the fit by comparing the

differences in the deviances with the relative extra percentage points of the yz

distribution. The calculation of the partial deviance is straightforward since included in

the output of a linear regression anaþis is -2 log (likelihood) for the current model being

fitted (Richards pers. comm' 1996) .

5.2.4.5 Variable Selection

The main thrust of the work was to establish accurate estirnates of the odds ratios of the

disease outcome versus the exposure factors, in the presence oi potential confounding

and interaction effects. The first stage of the anaþis was to identifu the main exposure

factors and the significant confounding variables. Confounding variables were selected

on the basis of epiderniological considerations and previous studies, described above.

However, in some circumstances statistical arguments based on tlie deviance may be

needed to aid ones choice.

Potential confounding variables are added to the linear logistic model that contains a

constant term, to assess the effect on the probability of disease. Variables which produce

a significant change in deviance are included in the rnodel. However, there are grounds

to include factors which do r-tot produce significant changes on their own, but may be
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included on biological grounds for further development of the rnodel. It is possible that in

combination with other variables the joint effect rnay result in a significant change in

deviance (e.g. interaction effects). This iterative process enables the selection of the set

of most parsimonious variables which may have a confoturding or interactive effect to be

included in the model, such that the exposure factors will be adjusted for.

The second stage is to add the exposure variables to the model, both on their own and in

cornbination with each other, to identify the most irnportant exposure factors. In this

investigation exposure to seawater at Whitmore Bay was the first exposure factor. The

second set of exposure factors were the bacterial indicator organisms E.coli and faecal

streptococci. The significance of an exposure variable can be tested by comparing the

relative change in deviance with the corresponding percentage point of the rclevant yz

distribution. To investigate if there is any interaction between confounding variables and

exposure variables, the effect on the deviance must be measured by adding such terms to

the model.

5.2.4.6 Interpretation of Parameters

The coefficients of the explanatory variables in the logistic regression model are related

to the odds ratio of disease associated with that variable, whlst controlling for other

confounding/interaction variables. This is particularly useful when considering

aetiological studies as the relative risk of disease and corresponding standard effors can

be obtained from a fitted model.

In a simple model (model 1) which includes a single dichotomous exposure factor n G.g.

exposure to seawater at Whitrnore Bay), where -rr = 0 corresponds to un-exposed and x1

= 1 corresponds to exposed, the linear logistic rnodel rnay be written as

logit (P,) = ç1+ prÍti
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Taking the exponential of the coefficient pt will give the odds ratio of disease for an

exposed person to an unexposed person. The statistical packages used also output the

standard deviation of pr thus enabling computation of the confidence interval for odds

ratios to be obtained.

In the polychotomous model using five levels of ilrdicator, for example E.colí,4 dummy

variables xr, t2,.r: and x4-, wëfe defined with ¡z = 0, J: = 0 and rt = 0 corresponding to

the first level or reference level. The model was then expressed as:

logit(P,) = ft* [3>rz¡+ B*si, +p<xai

The coefficients þ, [32 and po can be interpreted as log (odds-ratios) for individual

exposure levels for the bacterial indicator organism E.coti relative to the first exposure

level. Again the statistical software produced standard effors of the estimates which

enabled computation of the confidence intervals for the odds ratios.

If a model contains both confounding and exposure factors then the parameter estimates

for the exposure factor represent the log odds ratio adjusted for the confounding

variables. Therefore, the linear logistic model enables the true risk attributable to the

exposure variables to be obtained.

The process is more complex if interactions between an exposure factor and confounding

variable are observed in the model. The estirnated log odds ratios for the exposure factor

will depend on the level of the confounding variable. The log odds ratio depends on the

paratneters associated with the exposure factor, the interaction term and the level of the

confounding variable. In addition the variance of the log odds ratio depends on the

variance and covariance of the pararneters and the level of the confounding factor (see

Hosmer and Lemeshow 1989; Collett, I99l).
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5.3. Methods for Measuring Coastal Litter and Beach User Perception of Beach

Debris at Whitmore Bay

5.3.1. Litter Grid Analysis

5.3.1.1. Insitu

A novel design measuring perception and tolerance of beach users to generic types of

litter was employed at Whitmore Bay (Williams and Nelson , I997a). Although Whitmore

Bay is a big beach, access to large areas for field work was difficult due to high visitor

loads during the hot summer days of 1995. Permission was granted by the Vale of

Glamorgan Borough Council to utilise a small arcato the west of the beach, limiting the

study. Permission was obtained to distribute debris on the condition that the beach was

cleared at the conclusion of the experiments.

To measure the perception of visitors to debris on the beach, two generic types of debris

were categorised.

General debris (Category A), which included aluminiurn drink cans, netting, plastic

bottles and food wrapping

Sewage related debris (Category B), which included condoms, sanitary towel plastic

backing strips, plastic replica dog faeces and toilet paper

A third category C was created, comprising a mixture of groups A and B. Three sets of

five grids were set up on the beach, L5m2 in size separated by a distance of 1m (Fig

5.3.1). This allowed respondents visual space to view each grid independentlywithout

their peripheral vision being distorted by inforrnation frorn the other grids. Each grid set

cornprised one category of debris, A - general debris; B - sewage related debris; C - a
mixture of the two.
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The grids in each set were marked one to five, with debris being deposited in increasing

quantities between the grids using a linear scale. Respondents were given a questionnaire

and asked to walk down the line of each set, and on the five point grid scale, select and

record the grid in each category which represented a density of debris that was visually

obtrusive to the extent that if the beach as a whole contained a similar density, it would

be enough to deter them from a future visit. Plates 5.3.1 (Category C, grid 5) and 5.3.2

(Category A, grid 4) provide examples of two of the litter grids from the Mixed and

General categories. Additional sections to the questionnaire, included questions on the

main reasons for visiting Batry Island, attributes such as facilities and good water quality

requiring an order of priority and socio demographic data.

A

c

Figure 5.1 Debris Survey Grids. (A,B,C - see text)

2 31 4 5

1 3 4 52

I 4 52 3
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5. 3. 1.2. Photographic Study

The use of photographic plates or südes to investigate perception of user types to

specific environments have been successfully ernployed by various researchers (Cougþlin,

7976; Dinius, 1981; Hertzgog, 1985; williams and Lavelle, 1990; House and Herring,

7995). This technique subjects the observer to the same conditions and stimuli

(Coughlin, 1976). A major problem incurred through ìnsitu experiments in the field are

changing environmental conditiorls, such as light. However, there is argument which

states that using a laboratory, maintaining a controlled environment for running the tests

does not capture the full experience of a site visit. Another problem higtrlighted in the

literature is the opinion that 2-D visual stimuli is not an acceptable surrogate for

landscape (Turner, 7977). Photographic plates were used in this study to investigate if a

group of experts, under laboratory conditions were representative of beach users

sampled in the field. In this research experts refer to a class of final year under graduate

Environmental Pollution Scientists studying coastal processes at the University of

Glamorgan.

Photographs were taken of the three sets of litter grids. The photographic plates were

used to assimilate the approach taken in the field. The three litter categories, general

litter, sewage-related debris and a composition of the two were each represented by five

photographs, laid out on laboratory benches. Students were asked to walk along each

bench, corresponding to one of the litter categories and record on the five point scale

which level indicated a density of litter that becarne visually obtrusive to the extent that it

would affect their decision to make a future visit to the beach.

5.3.2. Measuring Beach Litter

Various methodologies have been developed for measuring beach litter such as the

Garber Index (Garber, 1960), the Marine Litter Research programrne (TBG,1991), the

Norwich Union Coastwatch project (Rees and Pond, \9941, the Environment Agency

General Quality Assessment (Everard, 1995), the Thamesclean project (Lloyd, 1996)
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and the MCS Beachwatch (Pollard, I996b), Each system has been developed with a

predefined agenda, making cornparison between methods difficult. A recent protocol has

been designed by a group of experts, the National Aquatic Litter Group (NALG), drawn

from a wide range of sectors, including the Envirorurìent Agency, local authorities,

academics, TBG, water industry and non-govermnental organisations (NGOs; Earll and

Jowett, 1998). The resultant model is being piloted and airns to standardise beach litter

methodologies (refer Chapter 4). However, at the time of this survey the model was

unavailable. The procedure formulated by the Norwich Union Coastwatch (NUC) study

(Rees and Pond, 1994), which is a well established European project to measure litter

around the coastline of Member States, was used as a platform for recording litter in this

study (Appendix V).

The beach at Whitmore Bay is cleansed using a mechanical rake early each morning. To

gavge the volume of litter deposited each day by visitors to the beach during the survey

days, litter lying within a 5m transect straddling the strand line was recorded (Dixon and

Dixon, 1981). In addition, debris type and volume were recorded in tluee 5mz quadrats

taken down the beach between the sea wall and the tide line. Their positions were

selected by random nurnbers. The distance of the quadrats between the strandline and

low water varied, dependent upon the tidal cycle. The debris quantity and type found in

each transect was recorded. A slight bias was introduced to account for the natural

tendency for visitors to choose positions slightly to the western end of the beach.
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5.4 Questionnaire Design

5.4.1 Introduction

Research addressing the perception of the beach user to the beach environment and in

particular coastal pollution is very limited (Coughlin, 1976;Morgan and Williams, I995a:

Williams and Nelson,1996: Morgan, 1996). The WRc (1996b) stated that subjects in

their study were blind to the quality of the sea as measured in microbiological terms. This

point highlights a problem in the context of Couglrlin's (1976) philosophy that man's

perception of water pollution is a central consideration in measuring water pollution,

highlighting the relationship between observer and phenornena observed, i.e. perception.

This investigation takes this view one step further by considering not just the marine

environment but the coast as a zoîe inclusive of beach.

As discussed, the nature of the study in hand is both multi-dimensional and inter-

disciplinary, requiring information on social aspects of beach users and their perception

to coastal pollution. There are a variety of mechanisms used to investigate user

perception at recreational sites. This investigation utilised a questionnaire to obtain the

social data required to analyse the less tangible components of the work. The

questionnaire acted as a tool to obtain specific data on beach users' perception to beach

pollution and sea pollution, provide information on the level of awareness and

understanding with regard to seaside award schemes and also provide data on the

activities and health of the participants, required for the epidemiological-rnicrobiological

analysis.

5.4.2 Questionnaire Design

There are two rnain types of questionnaire each with distinct pros and cons (Scottish

Natural Heritage, 1989) :
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i. a self administered questionnaire, which the participant is responsible for completing

themselves

ü. an 'interviewer' questionnaire administered by the interviewer

The self administered questionnaire has the advantages of economy, speed, lack of

interviewer bias and possibility of anonymity and privacy which lends itself to more

candid responses (Babbie, 1979). In addition this style of questionnaire requires low

intensity of labour to distribute in large numbers, which was the main reason for selecting

this type for the beach survey work. The major disadvantages with which the

'interviewer' questionnaire overcomes are incomplete questionnaires and questions and

mis-understood questions (Babbie,1979). This second style of questionnaire also has a

higher return rate, which made it suitable for adaptation to the post beach telephone

survey and also provides the interviewer the opportunity to probe answers.

The basic framework of the beach survey questionnaires is similar to the extended

questionnaire outlined in 'Methods and Techniques for Conducting Visitor Surveys

(Edinburgh University, 1990). For more specific details of questions see below. All

questionnaires used are displayed in Appendix II. In the design of all questions

incorporated within the questionnaires used in this study three important aspects were

considered. Firstly, the questions had to be pertinent to the information required.

Secondly, an attelnpt was made to reduce any potential ambiguity within each question

and thirdly an effort was made to ensure the questions were phrased in a neutral manner,

not withstanding bias. This final point is rnade clear by Driscoll et al. (1994) who stated

that in the investigation of perception the response can be strongly influenced by the way

in which the question is asked.

Various styles of question have been detailed in survey design literature, which can be

broken down into two main categories, closed and open-ended questions. Both serve

specific purposes; closed questions are inclined to provide quantitative data (Alexander

and Heaven, 7990; Balarajan, 1992) and open-ended questions tend to release qualitative

data (Ditton and Goodale, 1973, 1974; Cutter et al., 1979). A semi-structured style of
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questionnaire was utilised for all survey work undertaken, although predominantly

structured. The questionnaire was selected to provide sufficient data for statistical

analysis but also provide the opportunity for the subjects to express their own opinions.

The selection of questioning techniques were chosen on their ability to be statistically

analysed. The majority of questions were pre-coded (Babbie, 1979). This style of

question is precise and easily transcribed, for exarnple 'what activities have you done

today?':

1. Sunbathe

2. Swim

3. Wade

4. Surf.

To gauge the participants reaction towards a particular statement attitude scales were

used (Scottish Natural Heritage, 1989). For example, 'how irnportant is the influence of

a beach award flag in yow choice of beach?':

1. Important

2. Yagaely important

3. Not important

4. Undecided

Ranking was used to examine the relative irnportance of a list of attributes by requesting

the respondent to score them in order of preference (Edinburgh University, 1990). For

example 'please put in order the rnost irnportant reasons for selecting a beach on a scale

of 1 to 5. One being the most important':
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1. Beach award flag

2. Facilities

3. Clean water

4. Clean sand

5. Distance travelled to beach

Semantic differentials were used to rate an item, indicating how well the statement

describes the item (Scottish Natural Heritage, 1989). For example 'how would describe

the water quality on this beach?':

very clean verydity

Water quality 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9

5.a.3 Opportunistic Prospective Study (WHO^JNEp protocol)

The WHO/UNEP (1989b) developed an epidemiological-microbiological protocol based

on the prospective design pioneered by Cabelli (1983). The protocol formulates

guidelines for health risk analysis focused on clinically controlled trials. This approach is

expensive, so the WHO/UNEP (1993) re-assessed the guidelines and formed a study

design for local low-cost surveillance on health risks associated with recreational waters.

This strategy, termed a prospective 'opportunistic' cohort study is also aimed at small

scale surveys where the expected number are low (WHOiUNEp, 1993; WHO, I994a:

WHO, I994c). The strategy is very comprehensive, providing a questioruraire template

for beach survey work, and l-ras been used as the basis for this investigation.

For continuity the selection of the prospective 'opportunistic' cohort design has been

explained in the Results and Discnssion chapter, Section 6.b.1. Pruss (1996) defined

cohorts as disease free populations of bathers and non bathers and the term prospective

relates to the follow up survey investigating tl-re differential in illness rates between
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cohorts. The cohorts can be stratified dependent on levels exposure, such as participants

who waded as opposed to those that swam with head irunersion. A major advantage of

this style is the activity of the participant is self selected and of their own volition,

allowing the study of children, which in controlled clinical trials is not acceptable for

ethical reasons. To overcome the lack of rnedical evidence provided by the prospective

cohort design, the WHO suggested that self-reporting sylnptoms should be validated by

asking about whether incurred disease required prescriptions, medication or visits to the

doctor (WHO/UNEP, 1991; WHOiUNEP, 1993). Major studies which have used this

style of study include Cabr'lh et al. 0982), Brown et al. í987), Lightfoot (1989),

Alexander and Heaven (1990) and Balaraj an (1992, f9%).

5,4.3. I Telephone questionnaire

To determine the health risk from bathing at Whitmore Bay (1995) a post beach survey

interview was required to investigate the differential in illness rates between cases and

controls. The two main approaches used to obtain post survey information are a prepaid

postal survey and telephone survey. Dillman (1978) stated that his research proved postal

response to be effective, however, the use of a telephone interview funher increased the

retum by 17%. Although small scale postal slrveys have shown to be reasonably

successful (Phillip et al., 1985) in general telephone interviews are more successful

(Cabelli, 1983; Nelson, 1994). In addirion the wHo (1993) guidelines for

epidemiological-rnicrobiological studies promotes the use of a telephone interview in

opposition to a self addressed envelope given to participants, explaining that the

telephone is more effective to use and produces a higher response rate than the latter.

Further advantages of a telephone interview are the potential to explain any confusion

expressed by the respondent and the abiliry to probe for answers (Dilhnan, 1978).

For the reasons stated above a telephone questionnaire survey was utilised in this study

(Appendix IÐ in preference to a postal survey. Telephone numbers were requested

during the beach interviews, sirnilar to the approach taken by Alexander and Heaven

(1990). The post survey required the respondent to comment on whether they had
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suffered any illness since the interview day, whether they had entered the sea since that

date, whether they had eaten any specified risk foods and also requested information on

the health of their resident farnily members. The survey was conducted 10 days after the

beach interview, allowing sufficient tilne for rnost waterborne pathogenic micro-

organisms to incubate (Cabelli, 1983). Ten days was the average time used by most

research investigations into health effects from bathing in rnarine waters, ranging ftom7-

14 days (Cabelli, 1981; Brown et al., 1987; Atexander and Heaven, 1990; Balarujan, et

al., I99I: WHO/UNEP, 1993).

5.4.4 Questions

The WHO/UNEP (1991) suggested the use of rnultiple linear logistic regression to

control for confounding factors and interaction effects. Examination of reports by

Alexander and Heaven (1990), Jones et al,, (1993), Balarajan (1992,1993) and the wRc

(1996a) provided a platform to include questions based on potential confounding factors,

or non-water related factors such as age, sex, visitor type, socio-economic status,

previous exposure to water and specific foods eaten. Health related questions were

derived from Jones et al,, 1993 and Balaraj an, (1992,1993).

Questions pertaining to aesthetics and beach user perception were derived from a wide

range of research reports. The following water poliutants were noted as visually

offensive:

' MurkI water and floating objects (David, 1971; Nicolson and Mace, 1974: House and

Herring, 1995; Smithet al., I995a,1995b).

' Impaired colour and turbidity (David, 1971; Moser, 1984; Robens Institute, L987;

Burrows and House, 1989; Green and Birchmore, f9%1.

' Perceived poor water quality (Ditton and Goodale, 1974; Dinius, 1981; Hertzgog,

1985; Phillip, 1990; House and Sangster, 1991; WHO,1994a;).

. Oil (Young et al., 1996; Morgan Williarns, 1995a).
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Questions pertaining to beach litter were derived frorn results of the Norwich Union

Coastwatch Study (Rees and Pond, 1994) , the Marine Litter Prograrune (TBG, I99I),

the Environment Agency General Quatity Assessrnent (Everard, 1995) and the MCS

Beachwatch (Pollard, L996b). Work carried out on female susceptibility to beach

pollution was supported from reference to Williarns et al. (1993) and Simmons and

Williams (1994).

Question construction for investigation into beach users' perception of seaside award

schemes was made difficult due to the lack of research in this field. Work by House and

Herring (1995) and Morgan and Williams (1995b) were used as reference material. The

questions were ordered such that specific names of flag systems were mentioned last to

prevent predisposing the interviewee to the different types of systems available.

5.4.5 Strategy

No clear guidance exists on whether professionals or volunteers should be used in

distributing questionnaires (Faris and Hart, 1995). The necessity to obtain a large survey

sample, especially for the epidemiological-microbiological work in 7995 and low budget

of the research progranìme rnade meant that volunteers had to be utilised. This approach

was also adopted by the Robens Institute (1987). The self-administered questionnaires

eliminated potential interviewer bias and meant the volunteerc did not requtre intensive

training (Scottish Natural Heritage, 1989). The only one-to-one contact required by the

interviewers were the visual investigation of flags and sewage-related debris nthe 1996

survey (see below) and the telephone survey (see above).

The volunteers were given clear instructions on distributing the questionnaire. The

purpose of using a friendly and relaxed manner in addressing the subjects was stressed

and the need to introduce oneseH, explaining the objectives of the study and the

association to the University of Glamorgan and University of Wales Institute Cardiff

(WHOiUNEP, 1993). Volunteers working on the post telephone survey also received

intensive training (Dillman, 1978). Before actually working on the beach surveys all
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volunteers were familiarised with the questionnaire and its objectives. It was believed

that appeal to altruisrn would produce a positive feedback. At the end of each day survey

notes were recorded on weather conditions, position of the tide, air and water

temperature, visitor loads, visual pollution levels and unusual occurrences.

5.4.ó Surveys

No literature was evident suggesting what constituted a representative sample of beach

users for the epidemiological-rnicrobiological survey. The WHO/UNEP (1993) stated the

need to secure enough sample units for both cases and controls to be statistically

significant, including consideration of reduction in numbers following stratification of the

sample into activity levels and non-water related factors. The aim of the 1995 survey was

to was to achieve in excess of 1000 participants to adjust for the effect of stratification

and account for a certain percentage of subjects who were reluctant to offer a contact

number for the follow up survey. The sample size was designed from anaþis of studies

by Phillip (1985), Alexander and Heaven (1990), Jones et a\.(tr993). Whitmore Bay was

chosen to provide sufficient number of beach users, beirg a large and popular resort

beach. Due to limitations of the laboratory capacity to facilitate microbiological analysis

on weekends the 1995 snrvey was based only on weekdays. This was altered for the

1996 work which was conducted over both weekdays and weekends. The sample size for

the 1996 work was to obtain minimum 100 questionnaires per beach (Babbie, 1979),

which included Whitmore Bay, langland Bay and Cefn Sidan. One main criteria for

selecting langland Bay and Cefn Sidan was to achieve sufficient survey data, both

beaches receive heavy visitor loads during the surruner months. The recommended

number of survey days by Edinburgh University (1990) is eight. This was achieved

dtning the 1996 survey. However, the survey days were kept to a minimum during the

1995 survey, dependent upon the least time to reach 1000 respondents. The reasoning

behind this was to keep the nurnber of microbiological readings to a reasonable number

to aid statistical analysis.
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A pilot study was used prior to conducting both beach surveys for 1995 and 1996 to

ensure that they ran smoothly, were easily understood and provided the required

information. Both pilots were helpful allowing final tuning before operationalisation. The

pilot studies highlighted two ilnportant points. Firstly, they identified a window period

between 11.00am and 3.00pm which constituted the highest visitor density and also the

willingness of people to be involved in beach surveys. In addition beach users proved

tolerant to questionnaires taking in excess of 25 minutes to complete. The pilot

questionnaires were tested on a wide spectrurn of people including beach users,

academics and beach lifeguards

Research suggests emploþg randorn sampling in selecting participants for recreational

studies, to reduce bias (Babbie, 1979). However, although sound in theory, with the

requirement to obtain such a large sample, especially during the 1995 work and the

dynamic nature of people on the beach (Morgan, 1996) a systematic approach was

utilised.

Three questionnaires were designed for the 1995 survey (Appendix II). QA addressed

respondents aged over 10 and QB was split into two sections. Section one addressed the

health and activities of children 10 and under, to be fillecl in by the parent. Section two

addressed the perception to coastal pollution and seaside award schemes of the parents.

Age 10 was used as a cut-off point discrirninating between Secondary and

Comprehensive education. Both QA and QB were designed tc take between 20-25

rninutes. The third questionnaire was the telephone interview schedule which took

approximately 5 minutes to run. Only one questionnaire was required for the 1996

survey which concentrated on developing the perception work of the 1995 survey

further, at an additional two beaches, langland Bay and Cefn Silan, dropping the

epiderniological-microbiological work. The 1996 survey u/as operationalised in

conjunction with visual stimuli (photographs) of coastal pollution iterns and seaside

awards (Appendix II). lævels of exposure to beach contact were derived from the

WHO/UNEP (19936) questionnaire. The questiomaire was designed to take between

10-15 minutes.
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5.4.7 DataAnalysis

Questionnaires for both the 1995 and 1996 surveys followed a similar template for

comparison of results. The questionnaires were coded and input into statistical packages

which included SPSS (1995), Jandel Scientific (1995), Statistica (Statsoft, 1993) and the

spreadsheet Excel (Windows, 7996). There was a large potential for combinations of

variables, but only the most pertinent ones were selected for analysis. All anaþis was

carried at the P=0.05 level unless otherwise stated. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov Normality

test was used to test whether the data followed a normal distribution (Siegel, 1956).

Non-parametric tests including the Kruskal-Wallis Analysis of Variance on Ranks

(Analysis of Variance), Mann Whitney Rank Sum Test and X2 analysis were employed

appropriately to data that did not lol7ow normal distributions. The tests used are

referenced throughout the text. More specific statistical testing is detailed in the

respective methods sections.

5.4.8 Weaknesses

Recreational survey work using questionnaires carryz inherent weaknesses. For a

comprehensive account of these weaknesses consult Babbie (7979) and Edinburgh

University (1990).

' The large volurne of questionnaires required for both the 1995 and 1996 surveys

meant that it was necessary to employ 'self-administered' questionnaires. Although

there are advantages of using this approach over an 'interviewer' style questionnaire it

did lead to a small tendency for some respondents to leave gaps.

' On-site questionnaires rllay prompt the participant to perceive aspects of the

environment that they may not have previously observed, confounding the results.
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' Variations in response of the on-site questionnaires rnay be due to the ever changing

dynamic conditions of the coastal environment.

' Respondents involved in the epidemiological-microbiological survey investigating

health risks may have produced biased answers in self-reporting their own symptoms,

due to their awareness of the study purpose. This is a common problem with

epidemiological studies.

' A series of questions incorporated on the 1995 questionnaire requested the

participants to select the three most important aspects from a list. This style of

question does not lend itself to statistical anaþis. The problem was overcome in the

design of the 1996 survey by requesting respondents to rank lists of atbibutes.

' Random sampling is a technique which removes study bias. However, the need for

large survey numbers, limited financial and human resources and the dynamic

movement of people on the beach necessitated the use of a systematic approach to

sampling.
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Chaþter 6(o) Røsults and Discussion

6.a WATER QUALITY

6.a.1 Microbiological Quality of Barry Island Bathing Water

The main thrust of the research with respect to water quality monitoring was to

investigate if a dose response relationship between bacterial concentration and incidence

of water-related illness existed at Whitmore Bay (refer Section 6.b.1). The second

objective was to examine the water quality over the survey periods 7995 and 1996,

observing temporal, spatial and tidal fluctuations. Three indicators were monitored

during 1995 and 1996. E.coli and faecal streptococci were tested for during both surveys

in line with proposals to the European Bathing Water Directive (CEC, 1997). F-specific

RNA phages were tested for during 1995 to accommodate potential future inclusion of

bacteriophages into the Directive (Nelson and Williarns, 19971. Table (6.a.1) summarises

the main bacteriological determinands in the Bathing Water Directive, which is listed in

full in Appendix IV.

No water sampling was done at either Langland Bay or Cefn Sidan. Inspection of the

results produced by the Envirorunent Agency show that tangland has had a 757o pass

rate with EC Mandatory standards since 1986 (Environment Agency, 1997). Cefn Sidan

has had excellent water quality results, having a I007o compliance rate with EC

Mandatory standards, but also rneeting Guideline standards for faecal streptococci

(Environment Agency,1997). This has enabled it to receive the EC Blue Flag (FEEE,

7997) 9 times in the past including the 1997 bathng season (refer Section2.4).



EC Com(97) 585 Final

Amendments

E.coli

l00d-1

F.strcps

100d't

Bacteriophages

Imperative (Mandatory) level

95Vo of samples should not exceed this figure

Guide level

8O7o of sarnples should not exceed this figure

2000

100

100

50

No value

No value

Tablc 6.a.1 Summary of Bacterial Indicators in EC Bathing Watcr Directive

Whitmore Bay is an identified beach, which means the water quality must be compliant

with criteria set by the EC Bathing Water Directive (CEC, 1976a). The Environment

Agency are obliged to sample identified recreational waters once per week during the

bathing season cornmencing May 15 to September 30 (Environment Agency, 1996).

Selection of one sample from one sampling point per week is believed to be inadequate

providing only a snapshot of the water quality, not taking into account environmental

and physical conditions over time and space (Rees pers.comm., 1995; Fleisher, 1990b).

The water sampling prograrnme used in this study was more intensive than tl:,ørt carried.

out for example by Alexander and Heaven (1990) who sampled once per day at two sites

and Lightfoot (1989) who took two samples per day at each location.

Historically, Whitmore Bay has a poor record of cornpliance with EC bathing water

standards, which has prevented it from being etigible for a European Blue Flag. Since

1986, the Bay has only achieved five passes n 199I,1993, and 1995-1997 (Environment

Agency, 7997), a success of rate of only 427o. Although the previous three years have

resulted in a pass, which appears promising, compliance has been based on the Bathing

Water Directive (CEC, I976a) set in 1976. New refonns to the Directive (7997), which

are yet to be enforced, will turdoubtedly affect the ability of Whitrnore Bay to reach new

standards, especially that of faecal streptococci (Table 6.a.I). Based on the new

Mandatory standard for faecal streptococci, Whitrnore Bay would have failed every year

between I99I-f997, with a pass rate averaging only 78% of all annual samples (NRA,

l99I-I995; Environrnent Agency, 1996-7997) .
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Two sewage outfalls are discharged into waters off Barry and prevailing winds are south

westerly (refer Section 2.1). Water sarnpting points 51 were central Whitrnore Bay and

52 300m west of 51, detailed on Figure 2.L For a full description over selection of

sampling points see section 6.11.I.

6.a.2 Survey 1995

The water analysis for 1995 covered 6 survey days, sampling at two sites at three points

in time, 11.00am, 1.00pm and 3.00prn. Due to time restrictions a wider spatial

distribution of samples was taken in preference to replicate sampling. For each site three

samples were taken daily for E.coli, faecal streptococci and F specific RNA

bacteriophages, yielding a total of 18 samples over the sampling period, per determinand.

The F specific RNA bacteriophages were tested at acer t¿boratories, Bridgend, South

Wales. The complete data set for E.coli and faecal streptococci over the 1995 water

quality anaþsis, displaying all dilutions across sample sites one and two is listed in

Appendix III, summarised in Table 6.a.2.

All analyses were conducted using Jandel Scientific (1995) statistical software. The

geometric mean was selected over the arithmetic to rationalise the data for use in the

statistical anaþsis. This method reduces the effect of outliers and is routinely used in

epidemiological-microbiological studies (Cabelli, 1983; Balarujan et al., I99I; Jones ¿/

al., 1993). The arithmetic mean l-ras been cornputed and also the range for comparison

with the Environment Agency data.
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Table 6.a.2 Summary Water Quality Results 1995 (Source NRA, 1996)
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6.a.2.1 Water Quality Analysis

Counts for both E.coli and faecal streptococci averaged 33741700rú and, 442lI00ml

respectively (Nelson and Williams, 1997). Maxirnum counts for the coliform bacteria

reached 45,000/100m1 and the faecal streptococci cotu'rt reached 20,300/100m1 (Nelson

and Williarng 1997). These figures well exceed the criteria set by the EC bathing water

directive, the Mandatory level for E.colí being 2000i100m1 with a Guideline of

100/100ntl and the Mandatory standard faecal streptococci 100/100m1 with a Guideline

of 50/100rn1. Only 33% of the daily samples met the E.colí Mandatory level and no

faecal streptococci daily counts rnet the Mandatory standard. No colonies of F specific

RNA phage were found (Nelson et al., in press (a)), which might be due to analytical

procedures (Rees pers.comm., 1995b). Although health risk was not correlated with

bacterial indicator density in this study (refer Section 6.b.1), Kay et al., ft994) reported

a level of faecal streptococci in excess of 32ll00nn to show a significant increase in

reported incidence of illness. This value is over three times less than the proposed

Guideline value of faecal streptococci (CEC, 1997).

6.a.2.2 Statistical Distribution

The bacterial data sets for sample sites one and two (Table 6.a.2) failed the Kolmogorov-

Smirnovnormalitytest (P = <0.05), indicating that the distributions of both E.coli and

faecal streptococci vary significantly frorn the pattem expected if the data was drawn

from a population with a normal distribution (Jandel Scientific, 1995). Non parametric

statistical analysis was applied to the data including the Mann Whitney Rank Sum Test, a

powerful technique suited to detecting if sarnples are likely to have originated from the

same parent population (Siegel, 1956: Porkess, 1988). The Pearson Product Moment

Correlation was used to investigate whether a relationship between bacterial

concentration over time, space and tidal variation existed.
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6.a.2.3 Comparison with Environment Agency Results

The water sampling strategy for the 1995 strvey was more intense than that employed by

the Envirorunent Agency (NRA, f996). As already indicated, the Environment Agency

only take one sample per week from one central location on the beach. The statistics

provided by the Environment Agency include the arithrnetic mean and the range. The

only directly comparable result was on 14 August, 1995 which was one of the sample

days for this study and when the Environment Agency also tested. Results of this study

revealed the arithmetic mean value for E.coli to be 5.5 times higher than the

Environment Agency arithmetic mean value for E.colí. The arithmetic mean value for

faecal streptococci was also higher in this study than the Environment Agency value, of

the order 6.8 times. For the purpose of this study the annual geometric mean va1-.'-e

taking into account all Environment Agency results for the bathing season 1995 was

calculated, which was provided in raw data format (NRA, 1996). This value was

compared with the geometric mean value from all results taken during the survey 1995.

Table 6.a.2 shows the geometric mean value recorded in this study for E.coli to be 5.6

times higher than the Environment Agency geometric mean value. Similarly, the

geometric mean recorded in this study for faecal streptococci was over 2 times larger

than the corresponding Environment Agency geometric mean value (¡pr4, 1996). One

explanation for higher counts recorded in this study is that the water anaþis was carried

out more rapidly than samples taken by the Envirorunent Agency who have several

beaches to monitor compared to just one. Therefore, these samples were resuscitated

tnuch sooner than Environment Agency samples. Out of the 20 samples taken by the

Environment Agency, 19 of the E.coli passed the Mandatory standard of 2000 per 100

rnl, but only 2 sarnples of faecal streptococci were turder the Guideline value of 100

counts per 100 rd (CEC, I976a). This enabled Whitrnore Bay to gairr an overall pass.

However, as already explained the rrew Mandatory standard for the reformed EC

Bathing Water Directive is 100/100 ml requiring a 95Vo compliance rate, which would

constitute a fail.
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6.a.2.4 Temporal Variation

Figure 6.a.1 shows geometric mean levels of E,coli and faecal streptococci counts to

vary over the survey days during August (Nelson and Williarns, 1997). Higher levels

were recorded following the weekend. Monday 7't' E.coli was 17 g75lI00rrn and faecal

streptococci were 459h00ml and on Monday \4't' E.colì was 5507h 00ml and faecal

streptococci were 330/100rn1. There was a general trend for bacteria levels to drop off

towards the end of each week. Although these observations were only over a 2 week

period, higher concentrations of bacteria after the weekend may be due to increased

visitor loads on Saturday and Sundays.

Figure ó.a.1 Bacterial Variation Over Survey Period 1995

6.t.2.5 Spatial Variations

Fignres 6.a.2 and 6.a.3 show the variation between satrple sites 1 and2 for both E.coli

and faecal streptococci respectively (Nelson et al., in press (a)). Both sites appear similar

for E.coli and faecal streptococci supported by the Mann Whitney Rank Sum Test which

was applied to the data. In each case the differences in the rredian values among the two

groups were not great enough to exclude the possibility that the difference is due to

random sarnpling variability. There was not a statistically significant difference between
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sampling sites at the P=0.05 level for brith E.coli (P = 0.393) or faecal streptococci (P =

0.872: Jandel Scientific, 1995).

Figure 6.a.2 Comparison of .E colí Between Sample Sites 1995

Figure ó.a.3 Comparison of Faecal Streptococci Between Sample Sites 1995
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6.a.2,6 Tidal Variations

To investigate if there was a correlation between bacteria concentration and tide

position, the data was sub-divided into three categories depending upon what point in the

tidal cycle they were obtained. Sarnples taken at high tide were code 1, sarnples taken at

rnedium tide were coded 2 and sarnples taken at Low tide were coded 3. The Pearson

Product Moment Coefficient was used to determine the degree of correlation. First each

sample point for E,colì and faecal streptococci were run against the tidal cycle,

producing 18 data pairs per test and then both sarnple points for each indicator were

pooled and mn against the tidal cycle, producing 36 data pairs per test. This totalled five

tests. In each case there were no significant relationships between any pair of variables in

the correlation table (P > 0.050), indicating that these data values do not support any

correlation between E.coli or faecal streptococci and fluctuations in the tidal cycle

(Jandel Scientific, 1995).

6.a.2,7 Correlation between E.coli and Faecal Streptococci

The Pearson Product Moment Correlation was used to investigate if there was any

correlation between both indicatorc E.coli and faecal streptococci. The first two tests

were between sample sites 1 and 2 producing 18 data pairs. Data from both sampling

points for the respective indicators were pooled and subjected to the Pearson test,

producing 36 data pairs. There were no significant relationships between any pair of

variables in the correlation table (P > 0.05), indicating there not to be a correlation

between E.colì and faecal streptococci at Whitrnore Bay over the sampling period.

However, they do appear to follow the sarne trends, Figure 6.a.2 and 6.a.3.

6.a.3 Survey 1996

Logistical and financial constraints prohibited further health risk analysis using water

quality monitoring. The 7996 survey was used to investigate the bacterial quality of the
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water at Whitmore Bay and verify the sampling technique by using replicate sampling. In

addition comparison with the Environment Agency results was made. Samples were

taken over three days on the 2,3 and 5 of Septembr 1996. The central location (Figure

2.1) was used to take the three sarnples over three points in tilne, 11.00am, 1.00pm and

3.00pm. Similar to the 1995 data, the geometric rnean and range were used to

statistically analyse the data; the arithmetic mean has also been calculated. The fuIl set of

results including dilutions can be viewed in Appendix III, which shows that the replicates

were closely matched. Table 6.a.3 summarises the data showing E.coti to fall below the

EC Mandatory standard of 2000/100m1 on all three days, having an average of

l226lI00ml The data for faecal streptococci showed the average to b l70ll00ml which

is still 70Vo higher than the stipulated EC Mandatory criteria.

E.coli l00ml F.Strp Der l00mt

Date

Sept.96

Survey

Average

Arith.

me,an

r466

Der

Geo

Mean

Range

Min. Max.

Arith. Geo.

meran Mean

Range

Mìn.

Mon.2 1562

Tues. 3 1494

Thurs.S 1342

290

700

270

Max.

270

Tablc ó.a.3 Summary Water Quaìity Results 1996

Source: Environment Agcncy Rcsults, Environment Agency, 1997

1360 400 3000 137 14t 60

T25I 300 2900 254 271 110

1083 500 2600 r47 129 40

300 30001226 r79 170 40
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6.a.3.1 Statistic¿l Distribution

Due to the thnited number of data points it would be tmwise to attempt to determine if

the bacteria followed a normal distribution. Therefore non-parametric statistical

techniques were used to analyse the data including the Mann Whitney Rank Sum Test

(see above). The Pearson Product Moment Correlation was used to establish if any

correlations between time, space and tidal cycle against bacterial cotults were evident and

to ascertain if a correlation between E.coli and faecal streptococci existed.

6.a.3.2 Comparison with Environment Agency Results

The sampling strategy used for the 7996 survey was more intense that ttrit used by the

Environment Agency (Environment Agency, f996b). The arithmetic mean value obtained

by the Environment Agency for E.coli on Thursday the 5 September, 1996, was

28517001111 (Environment Agency, I996b) which is 4.7 times lower than the

corresponding value of l342ll00ml taken on the same day in this study, and from the

same sampling point (Table 6.a.3). The level of faecal streptococci reported by the

Environment Agency (Environment Agency, 1996b) for the same day, 5 September,

1996, was 115/100m1 compared to r47lr00m1 found here. There rwas considerable

discrepancy between the two E.coli values, which again could be down to faster

recovery of indicator in this study compared to that of the Environment Agency. The

faecal streptococci value is much closer, but faecal streptococci are more resistant to

envirorunent decay than E.coli (Kay et al., 1994). For the purpose of this study the

annual geometric tnean value taking into account all Enviroment Agency results for the

bathing season 1996 was cornputed, which was provided in raw data format

(Environment Agency, I997b). Thjs value was compared with the geometric mean value

frorn all results taken during the survey 1996. Table 6.a.3 shows the geometric mean

value recorded in this study for E.coli to be 3.5 tirnes higher than the Environment

Agency geometric mean value. The geornetric rnean recorded in this study for faecal

streptococci was very close to the corresponding Envirorunent Agency geometric mean

value, being only I07o higher (Environment Agency, 7997b).
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6.a.3.3 Temporal and Spatial Variation

Although only three survey days were monitored, the levels of E.coti followed a similar

patternto the 1995 data dropping off towards the end of the week (Figure 6.a.4). This

trend was not rnirrored by faecal streptococci, which displayed the highest value mid

week. Spatial variations could not be analysed as only one site was monitored.

Figure 6.3.a.4 Bacterial Variation Over Survey Pcriod 1996

6.a.3.4 Tidal Varíations

In a similar manner to statistical treatment applied to the 1995 data, the 1996 data was

analysed to investigate if there was a correlation between bacteria concentration and

position of the tide. The tidal coding system was repeated for the 1996 data as applied to

the 1995 data. The Pearson Product Moment Coefficient was used to determine the

degree of correlation. E.coli and faecal streptococci were mn against the tidal cycle,

producing 9 data pairs per test. In each case there was no significant relationships
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fluctuations in the tidal cycle (Jandel Scientific, i995). Caution must be applied to this

result with only limited data values being tested.

6.a.3.5 Correlation between E.colí and Faecal Streptococci

The Pearson Product Moment Correlation was applied to the data to investigate if the

was any correlation between both indicatorc E.coli and faecal streptococci. Nine data

pairs were analysed. There were no significant relationships between any pair of variables

in the correlation table (P > 0.050), indicating that there was not a correlation between

E.coli and faecal streptococci at Whitmore Bay over the sampting period (Jandel

Scientific, 1995). Caution must be applied to this result with only limited data values

being tested.

6.a.4 Summary of Water Quality Results

During the 1995 survey maximum counts recorded for E.coli reached 45 000/100m1 and

maximum counts of faecal streptococci reached 26 0001rc0rn1. Geometric mean counts

over the survey period for E.coli were 33741100nìl and for faecal streptococci were

442h00mL During the 1996 survey maximum counts recorded for E.coli reached

2625ll00m1and maximum counts of faecal streptococci reached 4261I00m1. Geometric

mean counts over the survey period for E.coli were l226h00ml and for faecal

streptococci were I701I00m1. No F specific RNA phages were found in any of the water

samples (acer l¿boratories).

The data for both surveys, 1995 and 1996 showed temporal fluctuations throughout the

week, except for faecal streptococci (1996). Higher values were recorded following

weekends, possibly due to high visitor loads on Saturdays and Sundays. Spatial variation

analysis was only conducted for 1995 at two sampling sites, which yielded no statistically

significant difference between sites for either E.coli or faecal streptococci. Also, no
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statistical variation was observed between bacterial counts and tidal positions in both

surveys.

The sampling programme used in this study, sampling at two hourly intervals between

11.00arn and 3.00prn inclusive was significantly rnore intense than the sampling

programme utilised by the Envirorunent Agency. During the 1995 survey two sampling

points were analysed, central and west end of the beach. The 1996 was only conducted

at the central location, but concentrated on replicate sarnpling.

6.a.5 Discussion of Water Quality Results

In general average levels of bacteria recorded over both bathing seasons were at least

three times higher than the corresponding Envirorunent Agency results, except for counts

of faecal streptococci in 199ó (refer Tables 7.a.2 and 7.a.3). A plausible explanation for

the higher bacterial density recorded in this study compared to the Environment Agency

may be due to the faster processing time between sampling and incubation, reducing die

off. For a direct comparison of results with the Environment Agency it would have been

necessary to process the samples following the same tirne period between sampling and

incubation. However, confined resources and limited access to the microbiology

laboratory made this impractical. The main emphasis of this research was to obtain the

most accurate estimation of indicator levels for use in the logistic reètession modelling of

health risk.

The water sarrpling strategy employed was significantly rnore intensive than that used by

the Envirorunent Agency, sampling every 2 hours between 11.00:,rn and 3.00pm,

accounting for tetnporal, spatial and tidal variations. The Environment Agency are only

required to sample once per week at each beach from one location, in line with the EC

Bathing Water Directive (CEC, f976a).It is widely accepted that the water sampling

prograrnme stipulated in the EC Bathing Water Directive (CEC, I976a) is inadequate

(Fleisher, f990a) and only provides a snapshot result (Nelson et c¿1., in press (a)),

described by Rees as being an alrnost arbitrary set of statistics (Robens Institute, Ig97).
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To obtain a robust set of results indicative of beach water quality a minimum of 3

sampling sites per beach should be examined, using replicate sampling during the times

of highest swimmer density.

Water quality results produced by the Environment Agency Í997) show Whitmore Bay

to inconsistently pass Mandatory standards laid out in the EC Bathing Water Directive

(1976), although it obtained a pass for both bathing seasons 1995 and 1996. I-angland,

Bay tends to achieve higher water quality than Whitmore Bay, and achieved Mandatory

standards for 1995 and 1996. Results produced by the Environment Agency (1997) for

Cefn Sidan, apart from an anomaly regarding faecal streptococci n 1997, show water

quality to consistently be of very high standard, frequently achieving Guideline standards

(CEC, I976a).

It has been shown that faecal streptococci is a better indicator of enteroviruses than total

coliforms and E.coli (Kay et at., 1,994) and this has prompted the EC to reform the

ctrrrent Bathing Water Directive (7997), although it has not been implemented yet. The

main revisions transform the existing Guideline standard of 100 per 100 ml for faecal

streptococci to a Mandatory standard of 100 per 100 ml. In addition the total coliforms

determinand has been dropped, whilst retaining the original criteria for E.colí.If these

reforms are implemented there will undoubtedly be an increase in the number of British

beaches failing to comply with EC water quality standards (Environment Agency water

qualiry resulrs 1985-1998).

Pro-active developments are taking place in Wales; Welsh Water have pledged to spend

up to f600m over a five year period (1995-2000) as part of a coastal investment

programme (Welsh Water, I996a). This will lead to the installation of ultra-violet light

disinfection at sewerage plants along the Welsh coast, which will almost surely improve

the quality of bathing waters by the Millenium. Unfortunately, even with new sewerage

systems in ttse in West Wales certain beaches within the locality are still failing EC

standards due to turcontrollable agricultural run-off (Lowe, 1996).
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Cltapter 6(b) Rerø/ts ønd Discî/rsion

HEALTH RISK ANALYSIS6.b

6.b.1 Prospective Cohort Design

A detailed review of the pros and cons of the fotr rnain types of study design used in

epidemiological investigations of this nature is given in section Chapter 3, Section 3.6. In

brief the prospective cohort study chosen was pioneered by Cabelli and co-workers

(1979, 1982) and endorsed by the wHo (1989b). The wHo/uNBp (1991) have

selected three research methods for epidemiological studies: the cohort study, the

controlled clinical study and the opportunisitic cohort study. The opportunistic

(prospective) cohort approach using a post interview telephone survey was selected for

two main reasons:

i. it relies on beach choice, activities being determined by the participants own volition,

overriding ethical problems encountered with some of the other study designs, such

as Kay's controlled clinical cohort work (Kay et al., 1994). This allows survey work

to be carried out on beaches that do not necessarily rneet standards set by the EC

Bathing Water Directive (CEC, 1976a), and also allows the inclusion of children in

the sample group.

ü. secondly, this style is applicable for small scale low-cost surveillance studies where

resources are low (WHO/UNEP, 1993; Phillip, I994b). The rnain criticism of th.is

type of investigation is the fact that it is based on self-reported syrnptoms.

Recommendations by the WHO/UNEP (1991) stated that self-reporled s¡.mptoms were

acceptable where clinical data is unavailable but should be backed up with information

obtained on medical attention required. Similar studies utilising the prospective cohort

design have been conducted by Cabelli et al., (1982), ,Nexander and Heaven (1992) and,



lnore recently the health risk frorn bathing in sewage contarninated waters investigation

commissioned by the DoE, reported by Pike Í994).

6.b.2 Distribution of Data

A total of 1276 survey responses were obtained using questionnaires A and B Whitmore

Bay, 1995 (refer Section 6.d.1). A yield of 593 answered the request for their telephone

number, of which 585 were successfully contacted to investigate the health risk from

exposure to seawater. Ninety seven of those contacted by telephone reported

experiencing symptoms within 10 days of their day at the beach. The following figures

and percentages are all based on participants contacted via telephone (585), used for the

epidemiological-microbiological analysis, unless otherwise stated.

6.b.2.1 Age Distribution

6.b.2.1.1 Age Against Gender

Figure 6.b.1 shows that the largest segment populating the beach were children (27Vo)

followed closely by the 30-39 age group (23To) and rhen the 40-59 age group (2ITo).

The smallest group was the >60 age range (6To), followed by the 10-19 age group (IITo)

and finally the 20-29 age group (I27o). Figure 6.b.2 defnes gender against age for the

whole health risk sample. In every age range females (Figure 6.b.2) were in significantly

higher numbers than tnales, except for under tens. In this range 54Vo werc girls compared

to 46%o boys. The females in the 20-29 and 30-39 year old categories again are highly

represented, rnaking up 9IVa and74%o of their age groups, respectively. This adds weight

to the idea that these may well be parents, of which most are likely to be mothers.
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Figurc 6.b.1 - Age Distribution

Figure 6.b.2 - Age vs Gender

6.b.2.1.2 Age Against Illness

Seventeen percent of the sample reported illness. Children under the age of ten had the

highest incidence of illness, representingTVo of the total population (Figure 6.b.3.). The

percentage of children under the age of 10 who were ill as a ratio of total children under

the age of 10 was 28.5%o, which is much higher than the ratio of children calculated as a

proportion of the total population. læast likely to be ill were older aged people in the

ran1e >60 years, 0.2Vo of the sample and 3Vo of their age raîEe. The four age categories

constituting the range 10-59 produced very similar numbers of reported sqptorns, círca
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the total number in each age category, results display a rnuch different picture. Under

these calculations age group 20-29 were the second rnost likely to be ill, 22Vo, followed

by 10-19 group with I5.27o. Age Groups 30-39 and 40-59 had illness rates of 9.57o and

11.%o respectively. These results are not directly comparable to the raw odds ratios

which used collapsed contingency tables due to data limitations, explained later.

6.b.2.1.3 Age Against Entering thc Water

The results clearly show that entry into the water has a huge significance on illness rates.

Ninety seven percent of the sample who reported illness had had contact with the water

during the interview days. Children under the age of 10 proved to be the group most

likely to have had contact with the water, 85%o entercd as opposed to I5%o that did not

enter (Figure 6.b.4). Relative to the total number within each respective age category

exposed to the water, young people between 10-19 were observed to be the second most

likely to enter the water, 657o, folTowed closely by those over 60 years with 637o. The

remaining 3 age categories, 20-29,30-39 and 40-59 had similar rates of exposure to

water which were 587o, 537o and 56Vo respectively. It is worthwhile observing tlnt a

much higher number of children were present on the beach than any age group and that

young people between 0-19 years represented almost one half of the whole sample who

entered the water, 48% (Figwe 6.b.4)

Figure 6.b.3 - Agc vs Illncss
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Figure ó.b.4 - Age vs Entering the Water

6.b.2.2 Socio-Economic Distribution

Socio-economic status was defined using five categories, employed, housewife, student

(post 16 age groups included), unemployed and retired. Of the sample group over one

third of those contacted were employed (38%o), followed by housewives (3I7o),

highlighted in Figure 6.b.5. Students represented 20% of respondents and the

unemployed and retired groups made up the remaining IIVo.

Socio-Economic Distribution

I Unemplyd E Retired
5o/o 6o/o E Employed

38o/o
EStudent

2O7o

EHlwife
317o

Figurc 6.b.5 - Socio-Economic Status Distribution
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6.b.2.2. I Socio-Economic Status Against lllness

Fifty one percent of students reported illness, the highest incidence within the sample,

represented by I0.IVo of all those interviewed. This ratio is significantly more than any

other group (Figure 6.b.6), which can be accounted for a by a large section of this class

consisting of children aged between 0 and 9 years, who reported highest illness rates.

Lowest reporting of illness were frorn those unemployed, 37o of their group. Employed

persons and housewives displayed similar rates of illness with respect to their individual

classes, 7%ò and 8% respectively.

6.b,2.2.2 Socio-Economic Status Against Enteríng the Water

Figure 6.b.7 shows the distribution of socio-economic class who entered the water.

Students were also the most likely to enter the water. Again this is mainly due to children

and young people between the ages of 0 and 19 comprising most of the student class, the

age ruîge most likely to enter the water (Figure 6.b.4). Of the student group 827o

entered the water and ISVo did not enter, compared to 54%o of employed persons who

entered against 467o who did not enter and 667o of housewives entered against 34%o who

refrained from entering.
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Figure ó.b.6 - Socio-Economic Sûatus vs Illncss
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Figure 6.b.7 - Socio-Economic Status vs Entcring the Water

6,b.2.3 Gender Distribution

Figures 6.b.8 and 6.b.9 show that the study was unevenly balanced across gender. Of the

total number interviewed, 409 were female representng 70Vo of the sample population,

in contrast to 776 males which accounted for 30% of the sample. Although a higher

percentage of females reported illness (I0% of the total sample), compared to 77o of

males, in relative terms this number is rnuch lower. Of the female class onTy I4Vo

reported illness in contrast to 227o of all males. Figure 6.b.9 also highlights that the

significantly higher volume of females present on the beach accounts for the higher

number that entered the water. However, in relative terms males were more likely to

enter the water (73%) than females (627o).
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Gender
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Figure 6.b.8 - Gender vs Illness

Figure ó.b.9 - Gender vs Entering the Water

6.b.2.4 Visitor Distribution

The telephone survey yielded a total of 402 visitors (travelled over 10 miles) and 133

locals, suggesthg the amenities provided at Barry Island are lnore attractive to visitors

than locals (Figure 6.b.10). Illness rare for visitors was 16To and, rgro for locals.

However, a higher percentage of visitors (67%;o) entered the water compared to locals

(597o) (Figure 6.b. 1 1 ).

Gender

80Â
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EFemale N.Enter
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27o/o
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Visitor Type
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66%

Figure 6.b.10 - Visitor vs Illness

Fígure ó.b.f 1 - Visitor vs Entering the Water

6.b.2.5 Activity and Immersion Distribution

Water activity was broken down into two categories, swim and wade. For the whole

sample group there was a greater tendency to wade than swirn, although those under 20

years of age were equally split btween the two. A simple risk ratio showed swimmers to

Visitor Type

14%

51o/o

ETravel Enter

ElTravel N.Enter

ln Local Enter

ELocal N.Enter
26%
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be 1.8 times more susceptible to illness than waders and those who immersed their head

were 1.7 times more at risk of experiencing an illness. Only a quarter (26%o) who entered

the water imrnersed their heads.

6.b.2.6 lllness AgaÍnst Food

Certain food stuffs are considered to present a higher than normal risk to health. A list of

high risk foods was drawn up and tabulated using Dillon and Griffiths (1995), Jones e/

al., Í993), Alexander and Heaven (1990) as sources of information. Insufficient data

prevented inclusion of these foods in the logistic model, except for consumption of

burgers. Of all the foods burgers are a fast food item readily available at the beach and

considered to be a high risk food (Rees pers.comm., 1997). Phillip et al., (1985) also

controlled for foods bought onsite in the investigation on risk of illness among

snorkellers at Bristol Docks.

Figure 6.b.I2 displays a comparison of the distribution of foods eaten by three categories

of respondents, showing the percentage of respondents within each series to have eaten

the individual foods. The first category (Cases) consisted of individuals who were

exposed to the water and were ill. The second category (Controls) consisted of

individuals who were not exposed to the water and were not ill. The third category

(Exposed and Not Ill) consisted of individuals who were exposed to the water and were

not i11. No explicit differences in eating habits is obvious between the three groups,

implying food not to be a factor in the higher prevalence of illness in the Cases group.
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Figure 6.b,12 - Dístribution of Foods Eaten

6.b.2.7 Symptom Rates Against Enteríng the Water

Limited data numbers prevented investigating specific illnesses using the logistic model

(see Section 6.b.5). Association between health risk from bathing was centred on

whether the illness was present or absent. This approach was recommended by Lightfoot

(1989) who suggested considering either one or two types of illness only,

However, to get a feel for prevalence of symptolns among participants in the study,

respondents were required to indicate whether they had contracted one or more of a list

of s¡rmptoms associated with bathing in sewage contaminated seawater. Principal

symptoms which show prevalence in exposure groups are discussed in Section 6.3.

Symptoms derived here are based on studies by Alexander and Heaven (1990), Balarajan

(1992), and Jones et al., (1993). Figure 6.b.13 compares the distributions of three

groups:
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(1992), and Jones et al., (1993). Figure 6.b.13 compares the distributions of three

groups:

i. Cases, which include those participants who were exposed to the water and

contracted one of the listed symptoms in the 10 days post beach interview.

ü. Controls, used as a background to compare the Cases against. The Controls were the

respondents who had not entered the water either on the day at the beach or within

the previous 3 days and had not received an illness following their beach interview.

The symptom rates listed were those experienced within 3 days prior to the beach

interview.

üi. Exposure, which included those who had entered the water on the day of the beach

interview but had not incurred an illness within the following 10 days. Their

symptoms were experienced in the 3 days prior to the beach study.

The prevalence of symptoms rates in the Cases group was significantly higher than both

the Controls and Exposure groups, except for aching añns, skin rashes and ulcer and

headaches. The most obvious elevation in symptom rates for the Cases group against the

other two groups were for gastrointestinal related illnesses. The symptoms included

stomach pains, nausea, vomiting and diarrhoea (data not available for groups 2 and 3).

These findings are in agreement with by Cabelli (et al., 1982:1983) and Pike (1994) who

also found gastrointestinal symptoms to be the most significantly related to illness

derived from exposure to contaminated seawater.
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Figure 6.b.13 - Symptoms Rates for Cases vs Controls

6.b.2.7.1 Major Symptoms

To simplify the data, major symptoms were grouped into four categories, by grouping

similar symptoms:

1. Fever

2. E.E.T. - ear, eye and throat

3. G.I. - gastrointestinal symptoms including stomach, nausea and vomiting. Diarrhoea

was feated separately, explained above. The data describes the Cases.

4. Skin - skin rash, skin ulcer, septic tissue.

The Cases experienced higher rates of illness over both Controls and Exposed groups,

except for the Skin category (Figure 6.b.14). Gastrointestinal symptoms were by far the

most apparent illness displayed by the Cases, supported by very high rates of diarrhoea.
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6.b.2.7.2 Cases

Gastrointestinal symptoms, explained above, are the most common experienced by

bathers exposed to sewage contaminated coastal waters (Cabelli, et al., \982: Balarajan

et al., 1991; Pike , 7994). Jones et al. (1"993) used gastrointestinal symptoûß as his main

illness in his logistic modelling. Figures 6.b.13 and 6.b.74 represented self-reported

s¡rmptoms, i.e. no medical foundation to back them up. Figure 6.b.15 shows the total

self-reporled gastrointestinal symptoms reported for the Cases group against incidence of

gastrointestinal illness which required either a visit to the doctor, hospital or involved

medication. Cabelli et al. (1982) used this systern to verify the seriousness of symptoms

experienced, and labelled gastrointestinal symptorns that required medical attention

higtly credible gastrointestinal symptorns (HCGI). The rates of illness were similar

between all gastrointestinal symptoms for both Total and HCGI s),mptoms. HCGI were

approximately one quarter of the Total symptoms reported. However, Total symptoms

should not be disregarded, because invariably they are only effective for a short period of

tirne and do not waffant medical attention (HMSO, 1990b).
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6.b.3 He¿lth Risk Assessment

The health risk data has been analysed using three statistical techniques described in

Chapter 6, Section 6.2. T\e contingency Table 6.b.1 shows the relative ratio of exposure

and illness.

il Not Il1

Entered water

Did not enter

94

3

29I

1.97

Tabte 6.b.1 Exposure versus Illncss

6.b.4 Chi-Square Analysis (X2)

Chi-square analysis X2 was used to establish if an association between risk of illness and

exposure to seawater existed. Various researchers have used this statistical technique for

establishing strength of association between water users and illness rates compared to

non-water users, including Phillip et al., (1985), Lightfoot (1989), and Alexander and

Heaven (1990).
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Jandel Scientific Sigma Stat statistical package (1995) was used to calculate the

following X2 values. The two characteristics that define the contingency Table 6.b.1

above are significantly related (P = <0.001). Results show that a strong association is

apparent between increase in illness rate and exposure to seawater (Nelson and

Williams, 1997).

6.b.s Odds and the Odds Ratio (rþ)

Following frorn the X2 analysis, which proved a significant association between Entering

the water (Enter) and Illness, the odds ratio (tþ) gave an evaluation of risk (Nelson et al.,

in press (b)). A crude estimation of the extent to which exposure had an effect on illness

was computed from Table 6.b.1. The odds ratio showed a significant elevation in

symptom rctes (21.2) among those that entered the water compared to the control group

of non-entered (Nelsonet al., in press (b)). This result takes no account of risk variables.

A relative cornparison of illness probabilities were achieved through stratification by age,

gender, visitor type and socio-economic status. These values are raw odds ratios

adjusted for each variable independently. However, a full anaþis controlling for all

confounding variables is carried out using multiple logistic regression (Section 6.b.5).

Selection of covariates controlled for in the following sets of statistical analysis were

derived from previous studies, also listed in Section 6.b.5.

tb = 21.21 95E C. nterval ß.65. 67.6)

6.b.5.1 StratiJied by Age (1þ)

Results for the odds ratios for each age category are shown below. The questionnaire

categorised age into 6 age groups of 10 year ranges. The participants were required to

indicate which group their age fell into by selecting the appropriate box. To avoid zero
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entries, which occurred in some of the unexposed groups, the 6 age group categories

were collapsed down, forming 3 sets, 0-I9,20-39 and 40+.

It is apparent that the older age category were least at risk from swimming, followed by

the 0-19 age category. The most susceptible age group to illness were the mid-age group

20-39, (Table 6.b.2).

AGE

0= 19

ILL 1

20=39

ILL 1

40=60+

N.ILL 2 ILL 1

ENTER 1

N.ENTER 2

N.ILL 2 N,ILL 2

48 126

1 55

26 85

1 89

13 76

1 64

Table 6.b.2 Age vs. Illness

!t- t g 
=_20_95 

I s%ò C.Intewal (2.81. I 50.31)

úzo- s s _U-22 9 57o C.Intewal (3.61. 205.06\

tþ¿o-do, 
-10.-95 

957o C.Interval (I.39.86.0\

6.b.5.2 Stratified by Gender Qþ)

The odds ratios for males and females were 19.9 and 2I.6 ndicatng tt:rrt neither gender

group have a higher or lesser risk of illness from swimming in the sea, relative to each

other (Table 6.b.3).
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ENTER 1

N.ENTER 2

39 90

461

55 197

2 155

Table ó.b.3 Gender vs. Illness

tþ,"u =-1 9. :295%o'C.IntewaL Q.65. 149.491

þ*,"u = 21.6 95% C.Intewal (5.19..89.95\

6.b.5.3 Strøtìfied by Vßítor rype kþ)

In the context of visitor tlpe, the day tripper represented beach users who travelled over

10 miles to reach the beach, as opposed to locals who lived in closer proximity to the

beach (Table 6.b.4). No significant difference in odds ratio was apparent between the

two groups.

VISITOR TYPE

GENDER

MåIe

ILL 1 N.ILL 2

Female

ILL 1 N.ILL 2

Locel

N.ILL 2 ILL 1 N,ILL 2

a4r
trilper
ILL 1

ENTER 1

N,ENTER 2

Table ó.b.4 Visitor Tlpe vs. Illness

ú¡", tøwr.12,3 325%o C.Intew al (5.39 . 92.44\

þ1,* t =_2 3.13_ 959o C.Intew al ß.02. I77 .72)

70

2

232

148

24

1

tt

53
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6.b.5.4 Stratijíed by Socio-Economic Status (þ)

Stratification of socio-econornic status (SES) resulted jn zero entries in the unexposed

group which produced infinite odds ratios between exposed and unexposed categories

with regard to illness. In contrast to age it was difficult to collapse the categories for

SES. To run the logistic model it was necessary to include SES (see Section 6.b.5). The

retired group was collapsed with housewives and the unernployed were collapsed with

students. Selection of these categories was mostly arbitrary. Atthough these groups do

not have any obvious connection, their odds ratios are calculated below for completeness

(Table 6.b.5). The employed category had a very similar odds ratio to the housewife and

retired group with values 16.67 and 16.58 respectively. The students and unemployed

group had a higher odds ratio of 21.78.

Employed

ILL 1

H.Wife & Retired

ILL 1 N.ILL 2

Student & Unemployed

ILL 1 N.ILL 2N.ILL 2

ENTER 1

15 81

1 90

20 76

63'I

59 130

48

Table ó.b.5 Socio-Economic Status Visitor Type vs. Illncss

tþ",p _16.67_9 5%o C.Intewal (2.I 5. t29 .03\

tþ ry.* r" ",. --1 
6é8- 9570 C.Interv al (2 .1 6. 126 .0)

-)1 767

6.b.6 Mantel Haenszel

The Mantel Haenszel method provides a suûunary odds ratio 1þ,,n ftom a series of 2x2

contingency tables obtained from the stratification of the Cases and Controls on the basis

of one or lnore variables, e.g. a stratification of Cases and Controls by the variable age.

N,ENTER 2
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Further the Mantel Haenszel technique perrnits the assessrnent of individual and joint

effects of a set of risk factors, with adjustment for confounding by one or more variables

(Hosmer and [æmeshow, 1989). In general, the cornputed odds ratios estimates for each

stratum will be different due to sampling, confounding effects or even interaction effects.

However, correct estimates of the effect of the risk factors by the Mantel Haenszel

technique will only be obtained when the odds ratio is constant across the stratum, i.e. in

the absence of interaction effects. The criteria used to decide whether a variable has a

confounding effect on a risk variable is to cornpare the value of 1þ,,t, with the raw odds

ratio for the risk variables enter versus the outcome variable illness. Section 6.b.3

outlines the inherent problerns with using this technique tf zero entries are observed in

the contingency tables. Shlesselman (1992) gives approxirnate methods by usng a r/z

correction factor to overcome these zero entries which lead to the computation of

infinite values.

6.b.6.1 Stratifted by Age (tþ^n)

In the case of the Age covariate two calculations of þ,t, were performed. The first

attempt retaining the fulI 6 categories of age (0-9; 10-19; 20-29: 30-39; 40-49 and r 50)

required use of the t/z correction factor suggested by Shlesselman (1992). A second

approach to overcome zero entnes when computing 1þrnn wãs used which collapsed the

six categories of age down to three categories (0-19; 20-39;40-60+). The two resultant

1þrnn warè very close, although thetr 957o confidence intervals were dissimilar. The

difference between the two sets of confidence intervals is due to variance between their

respective standard erors. It is possible that the correction factor dealing with zero

entries is not as reliable as computation of 1þn t, whendata has îo zeto entries.

The odds ratios for the data stratified according to Age 0-f9 20-39 and 40-60+ were

20.95,27.22 and 10.95 respectively. The comesponding value of !;^¡ was 16.07 with

957o Confidence Interval (2.7,95.51). The raw odds ratio rþtor the risk variable Enter

versus Illness was 2L27 with 95% Conficlence Interval (6.65, 67.6). The difference
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between tþ and 1þmn wlta considered significant and indicated age to be a confounding

factor.

6.b.6.2 Stratified by Gender (tþ,,¡,)

The odds ratios for the data stratified according to Gender were 19.9 for males and 21.6

for females. The corresponding value of 1þnn wds 21.7 with 957o Confidence Interval

(4.0, II7.58). This value was not considered significantly different from the raw odds

ratio tþ for the risk variable Enter versus Illness, 2L27 with 95% Confidence Interval

(6.65, 67.6), which indicated Gender not to be a confounding factor.

6.b.6.3 Stratifted by Yßitor þþ,,¡,)

The odds ratios for the data stratified according to Visitor type were 22.33 for travellers

and 23.13 for locals. The corresponding value of tþø, was 18.38 with 95qo Confidence

Interval (3 .7 8 , 89 .32) . The raw odds ratio r/ for the risk variable Enter versus Illness was

2I.2I with 95%o Confidence Interval (6.65, 67.6). The difference between tþ and rþ^n

were considered significant and indicated Visitor type to be a confounding factor.

6.b.6,4 Stratifted by Socio-Economic Status Qþ^n)

The odds ratios for the data stratified according to Socio-economic Status: employed,

house-wifehettred and student/unemployed were 16.67, 16.58 and 2I.78 respectively.

The corresponding value of lþtnrtwãs 18.56 with 957o Conftdence Interval (14.16, U.32).

The raw odds ratio tþ for the risk variable Enter versus Illness was 2\.2I with 957o

Confidence Interval (6.65, 67.6). The difference between tþ and 1þmn wera considered

significant and indicated Socio-economic Status to be a confoundingracbr.
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6.b.6.5 Data Limitations

The Mantel Haenszel Method uses a weighted summary estimate to adjust for

confounding factors, as can be observed above. However, to control for all of the

selected potential confounding variables would mean considerable calculations across

many levels of stratification. Multiple logistic regression overcomes this problem and

also accounts for interaction effects, which the Mantel Haenszel Method does not.

Statistica for Windows Release 4.1(Statsoft, 1993) statistical package was used for the

computation.

6.b.6.6 Summary of Mantel Ifaenszel Odds Ratio

Data used to calculate the Mantel Haenszel surnmary odds ratios were derived from

Tables 6.b.2, 6.b.3, 6.b.4 and 6.b.5. Table 6.b.6 summarises the Mantel Haenszel odds

ratios for the confounding factors Age, Gender, Visitor type and Socio-economic Status.

Covariate Mantel

Haenszel rþ,r,

957o Confidence

Interval

Age (6 categories)

Age (3 categories)

Gender

Visitor type

Socio-economic status

r5.94

1.6.07

2I.70

18.38

18.56

Table ó.b.ó Mantcl Haenszel Odds Ratios

5.59,45.57

2.7,95.5r

4.0,I17.59

3.78,89.32

14.16,24.32
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6.b.7 Multiple Logisitic Regrcssion

Previous work on tnarine health risk analysis has been conducted using various statistical

techniques (Phillip et al., 1985; Alexander and Heaven, 1990; Kay et al., 1994). A

notable turning point in the derivation of water quality standards based on statistical

evidence of health risk from bathing came from Cabelli's et al. (7982) work in the 1970s.

His results formed the foundation for standards set by the US Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA) (see Section3.7.3). Least squares Linear regression was used to examine

the relationship between illness and indicator density by pooting the data, clustering

points around set concentrations as opposed to using trial days as a base for

measurement. Fleisher (1992) argued that Cabelli's analysis failed to account for

variation between sites which he proved to have a significant effect on illness rates. [n

addition the work did not consider confounding factors or interaction effects, reported

by Lightfoot (1989). Fleisher (7992) re-examined the data obtained by Cabelli and co-

workers applyng logistic regression, which accounts for confounding factors

(WHO^JNEP, 1991).

Multiple logistic regression (MLR) described in the Chapter 5, Section 5.2.4 ß the most

powedul statistical technique used in this study to investigate the health effects from

bathing in sewage contaminated water. The main reason for selecting the technique is

that it gives accurate estimates of odds ratios for a selected risk variable against illness,

whilst controlling for other confounding and interaction effects. Brestow and Day (1980)

recomtnend using Multiple Logistic Regression anaþis in epidemiological studies

seeking to quantify exposure-disease associations. Most recent studies have opted to

utilise this technique (Lightfoot, 1989; Fleisher, 1992:Kay et al., 1994; WRc, 1996b),

ideally suited for dealing with a binary response variable. t ogistic regression which

overcolnes the problerns encountered with the Mantel Haenszel Method has also been

endorsed by the WHO/UNEP (1993) for prospective microbiological-epidemiological

studies related to water quality.

Five logistic models were generated based on data obtained from the survey carried out

in 1995. The first rrodel institutes the variable Enter as the risk factor. Enter is a
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dichotomous variable differentiating between those that were exposed to the water

compared to a non-exposed control group. Models 2 and 3 were generated for only

those that entered the water to investigate if the risk of illness depended on the level of

faecal indicator density. Model 2 looked at E.coli and rnodel 3 looked at faecal

streptococci. Daily geometric mean values were computed for both variables E.coli and

faecal streptococci over the six day sampling period, which were coded into 5 variables.

Age was coded using two variables to define the three collapsed age ranges, 0-19 years,

20-39 years and 40-60+ years and socio-econornic status was also coded using two

variables to define the three collapsed categories, employed, housewife and retired and

students and unetnployed. Chapter 5, Section 5.2.4.3 gives a full explanation of the

coding procedure

Generation of models 4 and 5 was an attempt to create simplified models using the risk

variables E.coli (model 4) and faecal streptococci (model 5), both independently based

on a significant biological cut-off point. Selection of the cut-off point was derived from

the EC Bathing Water Directive (CEC, I976a) using the Mandatory level of 2000/100rnl

for E.colt and Guideline level of 400/100m1 for faecal streptococci. At present there is

was not a Mandatory standard for faecal streptococci in the current EC Bathing Water

Directive (CEC, 1976a). However, the proposed new Directive contains a Mandatory

standard of 100 per 100 ml for faecal streptococci (CEC, 1997).

6.b.7.1 Model Building and Comparison with the Raw Odds Ratios

Stage 1 of the model building process added potential confounding variables into the

model individually. Depending on their effect on the deviance, they were either selected

or dropped from inclusion into stage 2 of the model developrnent. The Methods Chapter

(Section 5.2.4) explains the relevance of the model deviance and selection criterion

reliant upon the resultant probability levels (Section 5.2.5). Stage 2 used the significant

confounding variables to build the rnodel by adding them in, in order of highest partial

deviance. Choice of appropriate potential confounding variables tested were derived

from analysis of prominent epidemiological studies (Phillip et al,, 1985; Lightfoot, 1989;
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Alexander and Heaven, 1990; Pike, 1994; WRc, 1996b). Data on the participants in the

study were obtained via a semi-structured questionnaire (Section 5.4.2).

The main difference in factors chosen for inclusion between model 1 and models 2-5

were the variables Activity which discriminated between waders and swimmers, and

Immersion which identified between the swimmers who irnnersed their head compared

to those that did not. Obviously these two variables are not appropriate for model 1. As

discussed above limited data rneant that the dependent variable illness was based on

either presence or absence and not on prevalence of certain symptoms. Also many foods

were omitted due to lack of data except for the inclusion of the food Burgers. Fast foods

are thought to be risk foods and have been used in previous studies (Philtip et al., 1985).

Rees þers.comm., 1997) suggested selection of the variable Burger as a test food. This

obviously is not an ideal situation and it would be prudent to further develop the study

anaþing a wider spectrum of foods, funding permitting. However, these models

consider a wider îaîge of confounding variables than other prominent research studies

such as Balarujan et al., (I99ket 162) who stated they only adjusted for age and gender

in their analysis.

Interaction effects between the main confounding variables Enter, .çE$ E3Day,

Immerse, Agel&Age2 and Gender were investigated. In the case of all 5 models no

interaction effects were observed. Statistica for Windows (Statsoft, 1993) statistical

software was utilised in calculating the logistic models.

6.b.7.2 Developmcnt of Model I

Developrnent of logistic model 1 was based arourd lll beng the outcorne variable and

Enter the main risk variable. The odds of illness from entering the water were 2L94,

9570 conltdence interval of 6.85, 70.29, not controlling for any confound.ing factors. This

result was in line with the odds calculated from the contingency tables 2I.2I, 957o

confidence interval of 6.65,67.6 (Table ó.b.1). The variable E3Day discriminated

between those that had entered the water in the tluee days preceding the beach interview
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and those who had not. This variable displayed the highest partial deviance. Socio-

economic status (,SE"S) proved to give the second largest partial deviance followed by the

variable Immerse which related to those who had dipped their head in the water while

swimming and Age (Agel&Age2), which was the fourth variable to show statistical

significance for inclusion in the model. Age was split into 3 collapsed age ranges outlined

above, represented by the two dumrny variables Agel and Age2. The probability derived

fromthe partial deviance for gender (G) was 0.09 rneaning it just failed significance at

the p=9.65 level, but was included in the rrodel for reasons outlined below. Visitor

(Vßitor) type and whether or not the respondent had eaten a burger (Burger) on their

day at the beach were not significant factors, although the odds ratio from the

contingency analysis showed visitor status to be important in determining health risk.

The model Enter, ,SE^S and E3Day was significant (p = 0.05). However, although

independently Age was significart at the p = 0.05 level, addition into the model only gave

a significance level of p = 0.18. It was felt that even though it is impossible to justify

maintenance of Age in the model on statistical grounds it should be included on the basis

of further development of the model for the investigation of interaction effects, future

prediction purposes and possible apptication of other modelling techniques. For similar

reasons gender was also maintained in the model. Hosmer and l.emeshow (1989) stated

that rigidly adhering to a significance level of p = 0.05 is not advocated, and that 'expert'

selection of variables can take precedence over statistical significance. The intuitive

inclusion of Age and Gender canbjustified on biological grounds, for future prediction

puruposes or use in further statistical modelling; Age also showed to be an important

factor in the stratified odds ratios. In addition leaving variables Age and Gender in the

model had little effect on the resultant odds ratios, changing fuom 32.54 with 957o

confidence intervals of (9.33, II3.43) to 31.37 withg5Vo confidence inrervals of (9.01,

109.26), a difference of I.I7.It was not the objective of this research to use logistic

regression for prediction purposes, only to calculate the odds ratios. However, other

authors have used logistic regression for prediction, for example Jones (et al., 1993).

They came up with a rnodel used in predicting the probability of objective

gastrointestinal symptoms against levels of faecal streptococci.
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The final model chosen indicated that the odds of contracting an illness from exposure to

seawater at Whitmore to be 3L37 times rnore likely than the non-exposed control group.

This is in contrast to the original raw odds ratio of Enter t)s Illness which found the odds

ratio to b 21'.27. Therefore, it is obvious that the confounding variables had a significant

attenuating effect on the risk variable Enter, increasing by approximately 507o when

statistically adjusting for their presence. It can be seen that multiple logistic regression is

a powerful technique for calculating a true odds ratio adjusted for all confounding

variables. The final model for the Enter vs lllness is show in Table 6.b.7:

6.b.7.2.1 Model I

Dependent

varíable

95%

C.Interval

Illness (9.0, 109.3)

Table 6.b.7 Model I for Enter vs Illness

Table 6.b.8 below shows the development of model 1 by selection and inclusion of

covariates based on their partial deviance.

Variaþle Dey^ P--Ae¡a df p Odds 95%_QI

Independent

variables

Odds

Ratio

Enter + SES4 + E3Day + Agel&Age2 + G 3r.37

Constant

Enter

[¡1s¡ + Agel&Age2

Enter + SESI&SES2

Enter + ftþ3y
Enter + Gen

Enter + Visitor

Enter + Burger

Enter + SESl&SES2 + E3Day

Enter + SESI&SES2 + E3Day + Agel &Age2

Enter + SESl&SES2 + E3Day + Agel&Age2 + G

525.54

457.00

448.63

447.1

441 .16

453.66

455.25

454.13

429.82

427.09

423.61

68,54

8.37

9.9

15.84

3.34

1.75

1.88

1 1.34

2.73

3.48

.0.0001

0.0152

0.0071

0.0001

0.0676

0.1 859

0,1 705

0.0035

0.2554

0.0621

21.94

19.65

18.28

36.94

21.06

22,59

21.23

31.22

32,1 0

31.38

1

2

2

1

'|

1

1

6.85, 70.29

6.12,63,26

5,7, 58.89

11.15, 12.34

6.57,67.52

7.04,72,44

6.63, 68.0s

9.36, 104.13

9.60,107,39

9,37, 105.03

2

2

1

Table 6.b.8 - Devclopmcnt of Model 1 Showing Odds Ratios for the Enter Variable
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6.b.7.2.2 Odds Ratios of Confounding Variables Included in Model I

Individual odds ratios statistically adjusted for all other covariates can be obtained by

taking the exponential of the regression coefficients for each variable separately. Multiple

logistic regression was used to generate odds ratios controtling for age, gender, visitor

type and SES individually to cornpare with the odds ratios obtained using the

contingency table analysis (Tables 6.b.2,6.b.3, 6.b.4 and 6.b.5). Results obtained were

almost identical, including similar 95% confidence intervals. This substantiates the

validity of both techniques as they produce concurrent results. In addition the deviances

obtained through running the logistic regression analysis adds weight to the argument

that confounding variables are effecting the models. In general, the variables investigated

in this research prograrnme ate included in interview schedules for most

epidemiologica/microbiological studies. These studies in the main address the effect of

age, presence of gastrointestinal symptoms, water activity, head immersion, time of

immersion and dose response relationships against E.coli and faecal streptococci

(cabelli, 1983, et al., 1982; Phillip, 1985; ; Balarajan, 1992; Alexander and Heaven,

1991). However, Jones et al., (1993) found non-bathing water-related risk factors not to

confotmd the risk variable faecal streptococci.

6,b,7,3 Development of Models 2 and 3

As stated, the aim of developing logistic models defining faecal bacteria as the risk

variables was to investigate whether a dose response relationship existed between

indicator concentration and illness rate. The risk variables E.coli (EX1-EX5) and faecal

streptococci (SX1-SX5) are represented by Models 2 and 3. Running E.coli vs. illness

and faecal streptococci vs. illness sl-rowed that in both cases the partial deviances were

not significant at the p = 0.05 level. The rrodels were further developed to investigate

whether the inclusion of other confounding variables affected the odds ratios. The

variables.çEs lSEsl&sØS), E3Dqv, Immerse and, Age (AgeI&AgeÐ were added to

models 2 and 3, parlial deviances proving significant at the p=0.05 level, The parttal

deviance for the variable Gender produced a p value of 0.087. Again Gencler was
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included in both models 2 and 3 on biological grounds, similar to model 1 on the

assumption that it may prove useful for future prediction purposes. The addition of

Gender had little effect on the resultant odds ratios. The final odds ratios for EX1-EX5

and SXI-SXS are discussed below, displayed in Tables 6.b.9 and 6.b.10. Tables 6.b.3

and 6.b.4 show the final selection of covariates included in Models 2 and 3.

6.b.7.3.1 Model2

Illness EX + SES1&SES2 + E3Day + Immerse + Agel&Age2 + G

Table 6.b.9 - Model 2 E.colì vs. Illness

6.b.7.3.2 Model3

Dependent

variable

Dependent

variable

Independent

variables

Independent

variables

Illness SX + SES1&SES2 + E3Day + Immerse + Agel&Age2 + G

Table 6.b.10 - Model 3 faecal streptococci vs. Illness

Table 6.b.11 and 6.b.I2 shows the developrnent of rnodels 2 and 3 by selection and

inclusion of covariates based on their partial deviance.
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]lariaþle Deta P,-Des Df e

Constant

EX

EX + Age1,Age2 (Age)

EX + SES1&SES2

EX+E3Day

EX+Gender (G)

EX + Visitor

EX + Burger

EX+lmmerse (lmrs.)

EX + Activity

EX+ESDay+SES1&SES2

EX + ESDay + SESI &SES2 + lmmerse

EX + E3Day + SESI&SES2 + lmmerse * Agel&Age2

425.73

420.62

4't3.40

41 1.69

408.09

417.79

41 9.1 I
418.05

412.86

419.96

5.11

7.22

8.93

12.53

2.83

1.44

2.57

7.76

0.66

0.4025

0.0271

0.0115

0.0004

0.0925

0.2301

0.1087

0.0053

0.41626

0.0058

0.004

0.1 1 83

5

2

2

1

'l

1

1

1

1

397.77

389.49

387.05

10.32 2

8.29 1

2.44 2

Model 2

EX + E3Day + SESI &SES2 + lmmerse * Agel&Age2 + G 385.30 1.75 1 0.1858

Table 6.b.11 Development of Model 2
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\¿ariaþle Dey^ E-Dev. df p

Constant

SX

SX + Age1,Age2 (Age)

SX + SES1&SES2

SX+E3Day

SX+Gender (G)

SX + Visitor

SX + Burger

SX+lmmerse (lmrs.)

SX + Activity

SX+E3Day+SES1&SES2

SX + E3Day + SESI&SES2 + lmmerse

SX + E39"t + SES1&SES2 + tmmerse + Agel&Age2

425.73

420.21

412.94

410.86

407.87

417.28

418.81

417.67

412.45

419.54

5.52 5

7.26 2

9.35 2

12.34 1

2.92 1

1.40 1

2.54 1

7.76 1

0.67 1

10.36 1

8.2 1

2.42 2

0.3s53

0.0265

0.0094

0.0004

0.0893

0.2371

0.1't12

0.0053

0.4126

0.0056

0.004

0.2978

397.51

389.23

386.80

Model 2

EX + E3Day + sESl&sES2 + lmmerse +Age1&Age2 + G 385.01 1.-g 1 0.191

Table 6.b.12 Development of Model 3
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6.b.7.3.3 odds Ratios of confounding variables rncluded in Modets 2 and 3

The variables EX1-EX5 and SX1-SX5 are all relative to a selected reference value. The

reference values chosen were the lowest indicator levels for E.colí (1052) and faecal

streptococci (260). If a relationship between indicator density and illness rate was

present then a numeric progression in the odds ratios would be observed between EX1-

EX5 and SX1-SX5. However, this is not the case, none of the odds ratios show an

increased risk of illness for the varying levels of E.coli and faecal streptococci compared

to the reference levels (i.e. E.coli level 1052 per 100m1 and faecal streptococcileve|260

per 100m1) after controlling for confounding (Tables 6.b.13 and, 6.b.I4). Also the

confidence limits calculated for the odds ratios EX1-EX5 and SXI-SXS (Tables 6.b.13

and 6.b.I4) all fall below one, supporting the finding that there is no increased risk of

illness cornpared to the corresponding reference levels of E.coli and faecal streptococci.

Therefore, it can be concluded that these results do not suggest a dose response

relationship between bacterial concentration and reporting of illness rates.

Variable Odds Ratio 95%o Confidence Limits

EX1

EX2

EX3

EX4

EX5

Table ó.b.13 Odds Ratios Modcl2

I.16

0.86

r.02

0.78

1.33

0.56,2.4r

0.39,1.9

0.39,2.69

0.33, 1.94

0.58, 3.05
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Variable Odds Ratio 957o Confidence Lirnils

SX1

SX2

SX3

SX4

SX5

0.88

0.86

0.74

I.I9

0.65

0.33,2.36

0.4I,I.79

0.33, 1.ó8

0.5r,2.79

0.28,1.56

Table 6.b.14 Odds Ratios Model 3

6,b.7.4 Development of Models 4 and 5

Tables 6.b.f7 and 6.b.18 show the development of rnodel4 (Table 6.b.15) and model 5

(Table 6.b.16) which consider E,coli and faecal streptococci (F.S.) respectively as the

risk variables, and investigate whether confounding variables have any effect on the

resultant odds ratios. Both models show the odds ratios to be < 1. Therefore, this

suggests that there is no greater risk associated with increasing levels of E.coli and faecal

streptococci with respect to illness rates from exposure to seawater. These results

support the findings of models 2 and3.

6.b.7.4.1 Model4

Dependent

variable

Illness

9s%

C.Interval

0.31, 1.08

Table 6.b.15 - Model 4 for E.coli vs Illness

Independent

variables

1þ

E.coli

E.coli+E3Day+Immerse
SES1&SES2 + AgeT A.ge2 + Qstl

+ 0.576
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6.b.7.4.2 Model S

Dependent

variable

Illness

957o

C.Interval

0.46,1.25

Table 6.b.16 - Model 5 for Faecal Streptococci vs Illness

Independent

variables

,þ

F.S

F.S. + E3Day + Immerse + SES1&SES2

+ AgelAge2 + Gen

0.76

Variable Dev. P--Deu Df p Odrls 95%_QI

Constant

E.coli

Ecoll + Agel&Age2

Ecoll + SESI&SES2

E.col¡ + EgDay

E.coli + Gen

Ecoli + Visitor

E.coli + Burger

E.coli + lmmerse

E coll + Activity

E.coli +E3Day + lmmerse

E.coli + E3Day + lmmerse + SES1&SES2

E.coli + E3Day + lmmerse + SES1&SES2 +

Agel&Age2

E.coli + E3Day + lmmerse + SES1&SES2 +

Agel&Age2 + Burger

E.coli + E3Day + lmmerse + SESI&SES2 +

Agel&Age2 + Gen

E.col¡ + E3Day + lmmerse + SES.I&SES2 +

Agel&Age2 + Visitor

E.col¡ + E3Day + lmmerse * SESl&SES2 +

Agel&Age2 + Activity

383.18 0.80 1 0.3707 0.55 0.33,0,91

425.73

418.21

410.47

409.80

403.39

415.88

415.88

415.73

412.16

417.74

7.515

15.26

'15.94

22.34

9.85

9.85

10.0

13.57

7.99

8.79

7,92

2.69

0.0061

0,0005

0.0003

.0.0001

0.017

0.017

0.016

0.0002

0.047

0.51

0.53

0.54

0.50

0.53

0.50

0.51

0.54

0.52

0.52

0,55

0.56

1

2

2

'I

1

I

0,003

0,0191

0,2606

0.32, 0.83

0.33, 0.86

0.33, 0.88

0.30, 0.8r

0.33, 0.86

0.31, 0.80

0.32, 0.83

0.33, 0.87

0.32, 0.84

0.32, 0.85

0.34, 0.91

0.34, 0.92

394.59

386.67

383.98

1

2

2

382.51 1.47 1 0.0621 0.58 0.31, 1.08,

381.27 1.91 1 0.2252 0.56 0.33,0.93

381.6487 0.8581 1 0.3543 0.59 0.35, 0.9S

Table 6.b.17 - Development of Model 4 Showing Odds Ratios for thc E.coli Variable
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Variable Dev. P--Dev^ Df p Odds 95%-QI

Constant

F.S.

fi.9. + Agel&Age2

F.S. + SESI&SES2

F.S. * E3Day

F.S. + Gen

F.S. + Visitor

F.S. + Burger

F.S. + lmmerse

F.S. + Activity

F.S.+EgDay+lmmerse

F.S. + E3Day + lmmerse + SES1&SES2

F.S. + E3Day + lmmerse + SESI&SES2 +

Agel&Age2

F.S. + E3Day + lmmerse + SESI&SES2 +

Agel&Age2 + Gen

425.73

423.06

414.94

414.10

408.51

420,27

421.78

420.45

416.56

422.54

399.20

390.64

387.70

¿,ôo

8.12

8.96

14.56

2.79

1.29

2.62

6.50

0.52

0. 1 092

0.0173

0.01 13

0.0001

0.0949

0.257

0. 1 057

0.0108

0.4693

0.023

0,0139

0.23

0.51

0.70

0.72

0.67

0,70

0.70

0.67

0.71

0.70

'I

2

2

'I

1

.l

1

1

1

0.32, 0.83

0.44, 1.12

0.4s, 1.15

0.41, 1.08

0,43, 1,12

0.43, 1 .1 1

0.42, 1.07

0.44, 1.14

0.43, 1.11

0,43, 1.34

0.45, 1.21

0.45, 1.23

9,31

8.56

2.94

0.70

0.74

0.75

,l

2

2

385.88 1.82 1 0.1772 0.76 0.46, 1.25

Table 6.b'18 - Development of Model 5 Showing Odds Ratios for the Faecal Streptococci Variable

6.b.7.5 Investigation of a Linear Relationship Between Faecal Indicators and

Illness

The three logistic models investigating a dose response relationship between increasing

levels of faecal indicator showed no increased risk. As discussed in Section 6.b.5 linear

logistic regression has been one of the preferred statistical modelling techniques dealing

with a dichotornous output variable in epidemiologicaVmicrobiological studies (Lighfoot,

1989; Fleisher, 1992 ; Jones et al., 1993; WRc, I996b). Earlier studies used linear

techniques to anaþe their data, for example Cabelli et al., (1982). Although these

techniques are not as robust as logistic regression, not accounting for confounding

factors, they do provide a visual description of the data. Figures 6.b.16 and 6.b.Iz

provide geometric lnean plots of E.coli and faecal streptococci densities against rates of

ilhress per 1000 persons (Nelson and Williarns, 1997), The six levels of bacteria shown
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on both graphs represent the average geometric mean cotmts of each of the six survey

days during 1995.It is apparent that as the level of brith E.coti and faecal streptococci

increase there is a coffesponding decrease in illness rates. This lack of positive

correlation agrees with the findings from Models 2,3,4 and 5.
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6.b.7.6 Summary of Hcalth Risk Results

Statistical modelling, using the multiple logistic regression technique, showed swimmers

to significantly increase their chance of contracting an illness in comparison to non-

swimmers. These findings are in agreement with other rnajor studies in the field (Cabelli

et a1.,7982: Phillip et al., 1985; Kay et al., 1994). Multiple logistic regression proved

socio-economic status, age and entry into seawater three days prior to the interview day

to have confounding effects. Introduction of the variable gender to the logistic model on

biological grounds, had little effect on the regression coefficients. It was added to the

model to accommodate future prediction modelling and further investigation of other

statistical models. No interaction effects were evident similar to work done by Lightfoot

(1989) and Kay et al. (1994). togistic regression modelling failed to show any positive

correlation between bacterial indicator density and rnorbidity rates among swimmers,

implying a dose response relationship does not exist.

ó.b.8 Discussion of Heatth Risk Anatysis

Strong evidence links aî increase in reported illness with exposure to faecally

contaminated water (Cabelli, 1983; Phillip et al., 1985; Atexander and Heaven, I99I;
Pke, 1994; WRc, 1996a) in concurrence with the findings from this study. The final

report of the DoE Health Effects study (WRc, 1996a) also found subjects who had had

contact with water to be at a higher risk of infection than non-contact subjects. However,

no consistency is apparent through the literature identifying an appropriate indicator to

tnodel health risk from bathing. For a full discussion on indicators refer Section 3.5. Kay

(1994) and Cabellt et al. í982) argued that E.coti is an inappropriate indicator of

sewage contatninated waters, failing to provide an indication of health risk frorn bathing.

This would be consonant with the lack of association between E.colí levels and reported

illness in this study. Certain studies have reported to find strong evidence linkirg faecal

streptococci and disease (Cabelli et al,, 1982; Fleisher, 7992; Jones et al., 1993). The

only study of a sirnilar size which used rnultiple logistic regression was carried out by

Jones et al., (1993), based on a sample of 350. Their study differed by using a controlled
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cohort study in contrast to the prospective approach ernployed here. Results of their

research produced a predictive mathematical equation to rnodel faecal streptococci

density (as a continuous variable) and objective gastrointestinal symptorns against illness.

They predicted an increase in illness at around 32 counts of faecal streptococci per

100m1.

Results of this study showed no apparent relationship linking faecal streptococci to

increased incidence of illness, in agreement with Lightfoot (1989) who also found no

evidence to reveal a relationship between disease and bacterial count. In addition the final

WRc report (I996b) which re-analysed data from the DoE Beach Survey work (Pike,

L994) revealed no significant positive relationships between rates of illness and

concentrations of bacterial indicators. Further, the report (wRc, r996b) questioned the

validity of Jones et al., (1993) predictive model, claiming the threshold limit of 32 faecaL

streptococci per 100 ml to be unconvincing. If the work done by Jones et al., (1993) was

valid, the concentration of faecal streptococci detected at Barry Island during the 1995

bathing season well exceeds these 32 per 100 nf (maximum geometric mean levels

>1400 per 100rn1). Therefore it is not possible to directly extrapolate the data back to

cornpare with the results of Jones and his colleagues. It might be that their work is only

applicable to low levels of faecal streptococci concentrations. Results obtained for

different bathing waters have also been argued to be site specific (HMSO, 1990b; WRc,

1996a), which would invalidate comparison of models. The intention of this research was

to purely establish the odds ratio indicating risk and not to produce a predictive model.

There is not currently a standardised protocol for frequency of water sampling. The

sarnpling frequency used in this study exceeded that followed by Lightfoot (1989) and

Alexander and Heaven (1990). However, it is possible that the lack of association

between faecal indicator density and illness could be that higher levels were in existence

but undetected at the sites monitored. Kay et al. (1994) clairned that this is a

methodological flaw, and to overcome it the microbiological quality of the water should

be assigned to each bather at the tirne and place of bathing. The finances of this research

would not perrnit such an approach. As an alternative Cabelli's (1975) notion was
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adhered to that a daily geornetric rnean would be representative of the water quality

based on the prernise that swimrners tend to swim at various tirnes during the day.

The lack of association between microbiological quaüty of the water and illness rates

amongst swimmers, although site specific, adds to the continuing debate over

appropriate indicators of health (Lightfoot, 1989; Pike, 1994). Cartwright (1993) stated

that to set achievable standards to protect swirnmers in recreational waters, more

infonnation was required to tmderstand the relationship between the parameters and

disease before expensive measures are spent to improve the quality of bathing waters.

Appropriate control measures can only be undertaken when the pathogenesis of disease

is better understood. The WHO (799aa) have also stated that more work is needed v'ith

well-designed epidemiological studies for the assessment of health risks, both infectious

and man-made, that are associated with exposure to different environment hazards. An

alternative theory on protection of health from bathing in recreational waters, which

would appear more robust, is destruction of pathogens at source (Rees, perscomm.,

1995). A cost-benefit analysis would have to be conducted to justify this method.

The modelling exercise used in this study utilises linear logistic regression. For a fuller

anaþis other models might be investigated, based on for example an exponential

function, suggested by Lightfoot (1989). The WRc (I996a) used linear logistic

regression but also applied a generalised non-linear model and a generalised linear model

without logistic transformation to the data. However, the WRc (I996a) had [ttle success

in fitting the generalised non-linear model to the data and inherent limitations were

observed when atternpting to fit the generalised linear rnodel.

Limited resources meant that the survey was restricted to 1276 subjects, of which it was

only possible to examine 585 for the health risk assessment. Most other studies obtained

much higher survey numbers to calculate their results, for example Balarajan (1992,

1993) had a response rate of 7038 and ó875 for his prospective cohort studies. Cabelli

(et al., 1982) interviewed in excess of 10 000 swinuners over a six year study, Lightfoot

formed her conclusion frorn anaþsis of 8420 respondents and Von Schirnding (1993)

interviewed 5551 participants. Further work is required to accurately identify indicators
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representative of faecally polluted water and health risk to define a threshold limit. To

establish this it is imperative that a standardised protocol and methodology for water

quality sampling are developed. Until this is achieved the debate over selection of

appropriate indicators will surely continue.
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Cltapter 6 (r) Rer ults and Discî/ssion

6.c LIT'TER ANALYSIS

6.c.1 Introduction

Field experiments to assess how the public viewed three different compositions of debris

were conducted at Whitmore Bay (Williams and Nelson,1997). The categories were

general litter (Group A), sewage related debris (Group B) and a combination of the two

(Group C). see Plates 5.3.1 and 5.3.2, These were placed in a grid system on the beach

and debris corresponding to the three categories were placed in grid cells in increasing

quantities (refer to Methods, Section 6.3.1). The public were asked to assess at which

grid point the debris would be objectionable. Data was also collected from the

participants regarding the main attributes attractrng them to Whitmore Bay and personal

infonnation, including sex, age, socio-economic status and whether or not they were

locals or visitors (travelling in excess of 15 km to the beach).

In addition to the perception survey on the beach, a similar experiment was carried out at

the University of Glamorgan laboratory, using photographic plates of the litter grids.

Photographic plates or slides have been used by many researchers to investigate visual

perception of landscapes and pollution (Daniel, 1976; Herzgog, 1985; Williams and

l¿velle, 1990; House, 1995). This approach has been selected to overcome problerns

working in situ, but creating a controlled envirorunent. House and Herring (1995) and

Coughlin (1976) stated that by using slides the subjects are not biased by changing

environmental conditions. Williams and l¿velle (1990) and Herzgog (19g5) also found

the usage of colour slides to be feasible with respect to evaluations of landscapes

cornpared to real life. A sarnple of final year undergraduate students from the BSc

Environmental Pollution Science course were used for the experirnent. The objective was

to investigate whether a relationship existecl between the two sets of results, cornparing

the perception of lttter ìn situ and photographs used in the laboratory. Use of



photographic plates enable experiments to be conducted rnore easily using a laboratory,

under controlled conditions. Also the logistics and buclget for carrying out laboratory

experiments are significantly less than working in the field. It was noted that the students

had thorough knowledge of environmental issues, including beach litter. This was a pilot

study.

The beach field work was performed over 5 days through hot weather in August lgg5.

Whitmore Bay is mechanically cleansed early each moming, therefore most of the debris

deposited at the end of the day is predorninantly visitor bome. During the perception

survey, litter was recorded each evening to examine the volume and composition of

debris deposited by beach users. Data was collected utilising three quadrats placed

between the intertidal zone (using random numbers for positiorirg), and a 5m wide

beach trawl along the strandline, following the procedure fonnulated by the Norwich

Union Coastwatch Study (Rees and Pond, 1994).

6.c.2 Perception Grid Analysis 1z situ at Whitmorrc Bay

Field work was completed over the 5ù- 16ft of August 1995. One hundred and sixteen

respondents were involved, selected from people passing the interviewers. Although it

would have been more appropriate to take a random sample of beach users, it was

impractical for people seated on the beach to leave their possessions to participate in the

survey. To reduce bias a systematic approach was taken obtaining approximately equal

numbers of males and females and also a balanced age range. Mean values were used as

a Sauge to contrast relationships between perception of gender, age and socio-economic

classes. Overall mean grid perception values were 2.2 for rows A and B (with a standard

deviation of 1.0) and 1.9 for row C (with a standard deviarion of 0.97). All data faited

the Kolmogorov-Srnirnov normality test (P.6.9t, and were consequently subjected to

non-parametric analysis in the fonn of the Mamr Whitney Rank Sum test (Jandel

Scientific, f995; Porkess, 1988; Siegel, 1956)
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6.c.2.1 Gender Against Perception of Beach Debris

For both genders, the lowest tolerance to beach debris was category C i.e. a combination

of categories A and B (Fig. 6.c.1). Females were ûrore sensitive to accumulations of all

three debris types. Findings by Morgan et al., (1995) also found females to place higher

priorities on a clean beach environment. Average values found for males was 2.0 and for

females, 1.7 with a standard deviation (s.d.) of 1.0 and 0.95 respectively. The Mann

Whitney Rank Sum test did not show a statistical difference across A or B for gender.

However, for category C the differences in the rnedian values among the two groups

were greater than would be expected by chance, indicating there to be a statistical

difference (P. 0.05) (Jandel Scienfific, 1995).
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Figure 6.c.1 Gender vs. Litter Perception
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6.c.2.2 Occupation Against Perception of Beach Dcbris

Table 6.c.1 lists occupation against the respective rnean counts for each group against

litter categories A, B and C. Occupation status was derived from the Government

Statistical Service (1991). Comparison of results between occupations and debris

classifications \Ã/as interesting. Category C in all cases except for the professional group,

was perceived to be the most obtrusive group of debris. In a few cases it was equalled,

twice by category B and once by category A. No obvious difference emerged between

groups A and B. Group 9 representing the retired section of the sample, although

perhaps not significantly valid due to the low number of respondents, showed the highest

resilience to perception of beach debris in all three cases. Another set pattern came out of
group 4, representing skilled non-manual labour, which showed the highest sensitivity to

beach debris across all three cases. The Mann Whitney Rank Sum test was applied to the

Occupation data, which showed that although trends can be observed, the differences in

median values among the socio-economic groups were not great enough to exclude the

possibility that the difference is due to random sampling variability, indicating there is not

a statistically significant difference (p > 0.05) (Jandel Scientific , L995).

CLASS OCCUPATION GRID

N A B c
1 Professional Occupations 18 2.11 2.16 2.27

2 Managerial Occupations 13 2.15 2.07 1.46

3 Skilled Manual Occupations 8 2.37 2.5 2.0

4 skit led non - Manual Occupations 16 2.06 1.75 1.43

5 Panly Skilled Occupations 5 2.4 2.6 2.4

6 Unskilled Occupations 4 2.75 2.5 2.5

7 School 14 2.21 2.07 2.07

8 Housewife / Unemployed 27 2.11 2.22 1.77

I Retired 9 2.88 2.77 2.11

10 Widowed 2 2.0 2.0 2.0

Table 6.c.1 Occr.rpation vs. Debris Perception
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6.c.2.3 Age Against Perception of Beach Debris

Table 6.c.2lngfltghts the relatively balanced range of ages and displays the mean value

recorded for each litter category. People under 10 years of age were excluded from the

study, therefore Group 1 comprised all respondents aged between 10-19. The upper two

age categories were collapsed due to limited numbers forming Group 5, which comprised

older people over 50. Debris in category C, comprising mixed debris, again proved to be

the most obtrusive form of composition, except in the youngest age range where sewage

related debris was calculated to be the most visually offensive (Table 6.c.2). The lowest

age tange, 10-19, scored lowest across both groups A and B, indicating the highest

sensitivity over general and sewage-related debris. Group 3, aged between 30-39, were

the most sensitive to category C and scored the second lowest to the 0-19 group for

categories A and B. The highest tolerance to beach debris in categories A and B were in

the 20-29 age runge and 50+ for category C. These trends are not supported statistically

by the Mann Whitney Rank Sum test at the P=0.05 level (Jandel Scientific,Igg5).

AGE GROUP
^,

Grid A Grid B Grid C

10 - 19 1 25 2.O 1.88 2.0

20-29 2 25 2.44 2.44 1.92

30-39 3 25 2.2 2.16 1.76

40-49 4 21 2.24 2.38 1 I 1

50+ 5 20 2.3 2.3 2.05

Table 6.c.2 Age vs. Litter Pcrception

6.c.2.4 Comparison of Locals to VisÍtors Against Perception of Beach Debris

A distance of 15km was believed a reasonable radius to differentiate between locals and

non locals. The data set consisted of 50 locals and 66 non locals. These numbers were

significantly large to give a good statistical representation of the public's perception of
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the debris groups. Not surprisingly debris category C again came out as the most

obtrusive collection of items, locals had an average grid perception value of 1.6, standard

deviation 0.75 and visitors an average grid perception value of 2.1 standard deviation

0.96 (Figure 6.c.2). These results were supported statistically by the Mann Whitney Rank

Sum test at the P=0.05 level (Jandel Scientific, 1995). In general the visitor group

proved to have the most resilience to higher quantities of beach debris. Perhaps their

understanding of beach debris was not as high and expectations of the visit experience

might go well beyond the confines relating purely to beach quality.
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Figurrc 6.c.2 Visitor Tlpe vs. Litter Perception

6.c.2,5 Attraction of Whitmore Bay

The beach users involved in the grid analysis were asked to select the most important

aspects of a beach from five attributes. These attributes included Facilities, Access and

Parking, Water Quality, Water Safety, and Views and Landscape. Water Quality was

recorded to be the rnost irnportant factor when selectng a beach, 78Vo, followed by

Water Safety, 597o and Facilities, 38%. 'Access and parking' and 'Views and

l.andscape' scored low. These results were verified using Chi-square anaþis at the
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P=0.05 level (Jandel Scientific, 7995). Contradictory findings were produced from the

1995 survey questionnaire, where only 7% thought the warer quality at Whitmore Bay to

be clean (see Section 6.d.3.1). It is also ironic with the history of poor water quatity at

Whitmore Bay that water quality should be the most significant factor in beach choice.

There is a possibility that choice of water quality was influenced by media attention at the

time, given to the pollution incidents at Oxwich Bay (The tndependent, 7994; Wales on

Sunday, I994a). Water Safety, which also scored highly, was probably due to the large

number of families and children present at the beach and Facilities probably scored highly

for the same reason.

6.c.2.6 Perception Gríd Analysis Using photographs

Forty one students were involved in the laboratory study. Students were presented with

photographs of all the litter grids used at the beach and required to view each

individually for approximately 10 seconds, similar to the time period used, in situ at

Whitmore Bay. Table 6.c.3 details the average scores against gender. There was not a

significant difference in tolerance between gender among students, identified by the

Mann Whitney Rank Sum test (P=0.05; Jandel Scientific, Ig95), compared to beach

users, where females were more sensitive to litter. In contrast to beach users who

selected group C to be the most visually offensive category, a combination of sewage-

related debris and general litter, the students selected category B, sewage-related debris.

In general, male students were more sensitive to litter than their beach user counterparts,

but there was not a significant difference between female students and female beach

users. The students rnostly fell into the sarne age band and therefore precluded anaþis

of ütter score against age. Results suggested that the students who are considered to be

expert are not representative of the beach going population in opposition to findings by

Williams and l¿velle (1990). Although their work was on landscapes and not pollution,

they found experts to be representative of the general population. It might be suggested

that students who selected sewage-related debris as the rnost offensive group of litter are

tnore aware of the dangers inherent within that category of litter. Concurrent with these

results, House and Herring (1995) also found sewage-related debris to be a significant
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factor in affecting the aesthetic quality of waterscapes, in agreement with Dinius (1981)

who also noted the presence of litter to heavily influence the perception of pollution.

GendernABC
Male

Female

2.23

2.53

r.77

r.73

1.81

7.87

26

15

Table 6.c.3 Average Studcnts Littcr Scor.e vs. Gcnder

6.c.3 Strandli ne/Quadrat Data

Table 6.c.4 summarises the strandline data and Table 6.c.5 displays data recorded in the

quadrats over the survey days. Both collection methods show very high counts of

poþtyrene and plastics, which were the most prominent forms of debris discarded by

visitors to Whitmore Bay. Other items with high counts were cigarctte butts and

miscellaneous items of paper, but both of these categories comprise mostly small items.

Figure 6.c.4 graphs the main litter groups found on the beach over the whole survey and

Figure 6.c.5 details a breakdown of the plastics group, which primarily consists of

food/drink containers. Excluding the miscellaneous plastics group, plastic bottles proved

the most recorded items (Tabke 6.c.4). It was noteworthy to find no glass present on the

beach, a reflection in the volume of plastic used in society. Quadrats failed to a give true

indication of the density of beach debris, highlighted by the low counts on 16 August, the

day with the highest strandline debris load.
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Litter

Cans

Children fîsh netting

Crisp packets

Edibles

Butts

Cigarette packets

Food rvrappers

Lolly/ice cre¿m wrap.

Misc. plastics

Nappies

Paper

Plastic bags

Plastic bottles

Plastic cups

Plastic \mappers

Polystyrene items

Straws

5 Aug 7 Ãug 8 Aug 9 Aug 14 Aug 16 Aug Total

2

J

26

11

15

0

32

7

20

0

54

J

0

0

38

2

6

0

45

23

98

0

l6

43

25

1

73

t4

28

t2

13

56

J

.1

0

24

5

92

2

68

)

t9

1

54

J

t2

13

7

126

J

t6

4

37

13

208

4

23

I6

T7

0

88

3

19

7

19

r22

l4

4

2

31

a

JI

0

39

6

24

0

63

5

12

0

1

40

2

30

5

33

11

161

1

57

18

15

1

t24

7

I4

19

t4

2rr

4

65

t4

t96

70

6tt

255

92

t20

1J

456

35

92

51

54

593

28

Table 6.c.4 Strandline Data Record
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Quadrat I Quadrat 2 Quadrat 3

5 Aug Cans 2

Lolly sticks 3

Fish net 1

Polystyrene cont.2

Cans 1

Food wrap. 2

l-olly sticks 2

Lolly wrap. 3

Misc.plastics 2

Misc.plastic 1

Papers 3

Polystyrene cont. 1

7 Arug

8 Aug

9 Aug Netting 1

Papers 5

Poystyrene cont.2

Can 1

14 Lug Misc.Plastic 1

Papers 3

Polystyrene cont. 1

16 Aug Food wraP. 1

Lolly sticks 2

Polystyrene cont. 3

Butts 1

Papers 3

Polystyrene cont.2

Crips packet 1

Butts 4

Cans 1

Chip packet 1

Clothing item I
lnlly stick 1

Lolly wrap.l

Paper 1

Cans 1

Crisp packets 4

Butts 2

Papers 3

Can 1

Chip packet 1

Clothing itern 1

I-nlly stick 1

Lolly wrap. 1

Paper I

Butts 3

Polystyrene cont. 1

Straw I

Butts 6

Lolly stick 1

Papers 6

Chip packet 1

Chip packets 3

Crisp packets 3

Butts 3

Straws 2

Polysty'ene cont. 1

Crisp packets 2

Sweet wrap. 2

Chip packet 1

Cans2

Chip packets 2

Butts 6

Food wrap.3

Paper 1

Chip

String 1

Table 6.c.5 Quadrat Data Record
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6,c.4 Summary of Littcr Rcsults

The enjoyment of a visit to the beach is affected by debris. Respondents gave an

indication from the grid analysis a point at which debris density became visually offensive

to the extent that they would refrain thern from ftrture visits. Results of the litter grid

anaþis suggest that the general public are more affected by a mixture of generic debris

categories as opposed to the individual categories. The generic groups defined in this

study were general items from visitor discards and sewage related debris, such as

condoms and sanitary towel backing strips. The results showed females to be more

sensitive to the perception of beach debris and females were also more perturbed by

sewage contaminants than males. This may well þ due to a higher recognition of these

particular items. The concept of aesthetic pollution and public perception of coastal

debris in aesthetic value has been addressed by House and Herring (1995) who focused

on sewage derived debris. Their findings were at variance with the results of this

research, concluding sewage derived contaminants to have a greater impact on the

enjoyment of a visit to a beach than any other aesthetic pollution parameter.

Use of students, who represented experts, to appraise the quality of beaches using

photographs proved to vary significantly from the in sìtu beach user surveys, in contrast

to findings by House and Herring (1995), Williams and l¿velle (1990) and Coughlin

(1976). However, supporting the lack of association between results obtained using

photographs compared to the field work results, Turner (1977) stated that he is

unconvinced that 2D visual stimuli are an acceptable surrogate for landscape.

Data recorded from the quadrat and strandline surveys showed visitor discards to be a

major input of litter during the surnrner holidays. Few sewage-related debris items were

noted, but plastics and polystyrene, both of rvhich are very persistent materials, were

prominent components of the litter observed. High volumes of strand line debris were

found each day, which would definitely prove to be a very significant problem if not

mechanically cleansed on a daily basis.
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6.c.5 Discussion of Litter Rcsults

The management of beach litter is a complex problern which requires an holistic view to

find effective solutions. It goes beyond a national issue, noted by Grant and Jickells

(1995) who commented on its international scope. Marine debris potentially effects the

health of beach users, wildlife and aesthetic quality of the landscape (refer Chapter 4,

Section 4.a.I). Environmental management, which encompasses beach quality needs to

appreciate both the ecological aspects of the coast and address the dimensions of

sustainable management planning. Any strategy must consider the carrying capacity and

fuagttty of the local environment and the activities, expectations and recreational

experience of the beach user. Failure to do so will ultimately lead to a degraded coastal

environment which ultimately will lead to loss in tourism income (Fanshaw, 7996; Phillip,

1997; Williams and Davies, in press).

Beach Debris originates from four main sources, visitor discards mentioned above,

marine debris, estuarine and riverine pathways including combined sewer outflows and

the sewerage system (Williams and Nelson, 1997). The debris composition in the

strandline and quadrat analysis suggest that the major input at Whitmore Bay is through

visitors. Litter incurred directly as a result of tourism is site specific and limited (Scott,

1972). The long term resolution to managing beach litter is to tackle the problem at

source (Earll et al., 1997). However, the mobile nature of litter in the aquatic

environment make it very difficult to source, making it an international problem. The

Norwich Union Coastwatch study identified coastal litter on the British coast stemming

fuom 27 other countries (Rees and Pond, 1997). International protocols are in place such

as the MARPOL Convention (1973178). However, atthough good in theory, policing

marine craft is an almost irnpossible task (Grant and Jickells, 1995). Further

compounding the issue of litter management is the lack of accountability of the

manufacturers, who do not burden the responsibility or cost of clearance, which is heavy.

For example, the estimated cost of clearing two beaches in Weston-Super-Mare

exceeded f100,000 during 1994 (Ãcland, 1995). High cost of clearance is not just

restricted to the UK, for exarnple Oln et al., 0995) claimed that beach cleansing the

Bohuslan coast during 1993 totalled 9937,000. Therefore, it is not practical to apply the
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'Polluter Pay' principle to litter management. Currently no answer exists to

retrospectively sourcing litter back to its origin, rnade more complicated through litter

travelling inter-country. In addition there is no simple technological fix to dealing with

sewage-related debris (Simmons and Williams , 1994), which has an extreme detrimental

aesthetic impact on the coastline (House and Herring, 1995). One long tenn solution

tackling the problem at source would be to encourage better material design, allowing

debris to quickly break down organically.

Before any major action plan to tackle debris on the British coastline can be initiated the

problem needs to objectively quantified. The most important step is to be able to

accurately measure litter before management strategies can be formed. Various initiatives

have been set, for example the Norwich Union Coastwatch Study (Rees and Pond,

1994), Marine Conservation Beachwatch programme (MCS, 1.997) and the Thamesclean

Project (Lloyd, 1996). All programmes have been designed with their own agenda, the

result is incompatibility. A new framework has been developed (The ABCD model) to

standardise monitoring of litter. A group of experts which designed the scheme include

members from the Environment Agency, TBG and academics, forming the National

Aquatic Litter Group (NALG; Earll and Jowett, 1998).

The NALG (Earll and Jowett, 1998) is providing a positive advance in attempting to

standardise measuring and monitoring methods to build a complete national profile of the

distribution and composition of beach litter. Through pooling of data it will be possible

to build a comprehensive database to analyse specific materials, mobility and persistence

of marine debris and isolate hot spots. Earll (1996) has suggested establishing litter

species to further categorise litter, which will aid in communication of material

information and link rneasuring techniques to management, an essential step dealing with

coastal pollution. These rnechanisms which facilitate rneasuring of litter will provide a

dat¿ base and platform to underpin change in the way litter is managed.

To move forward public pressure is necessary to change attitudes and opinions.

Environmental groups such as the Wornen's' Envirorunent Network and Surfers Against

Sewage are tryng to encourage rnanufacturers to change their advice on disposal of
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feminine hygiene items, for example. Cultural change is necessary to move from a 'flush

it down the toilet' approach to a 'bag it and bin it' appr:oach, used in most of Europe.

Grant and Jickells (1995) advocate public pressure to deal with discharging of pollution

at sea by providing waste storage facilities at sea and waste disposal facilities at ports.

These measures must be supported by strict legislation to be effective (Simmons and

Williams, t992); voluntary agreements do not work well, for example the MARPOL

Convention (\97311,978) has had little impact. The industrial community will only be

motivated to act if faced with prosecution. It is also down to the individual to take

gteater responsibility. The EC Charter on Environment and Health (WHO, 1989a p.3)

states that 'every individual has a responsibility to contribute to the protection of the

environment, in the interests of his or her own health and that of others'. A government

white paper (Department of Health, 1992) supports this view by recognising the

relationship between the quality of the environment and health consequences.

In the interim period, education of the public is essential, encouraging correct disposal of

items, for example female hygiene objects (Williams and Nelson, L997); a view shared by

Fuller (1993) who stated that managers should concentrate on education of the public. A

typical example is the 'Bag it and Bin it' slogan, which willhopefully reduce the load on

the sewerage system. All too often in coastal management issues the views of the

consumer are bypassed by the decision makers. Morgan et al. (1.993) stated that beach

management must consider the perception of the beach user for effecting sustainable

management strategies. Wales will see a difference in the sewerage system, with new

developments already taking place to improve the processing of waste (Welsh Water,

I996a). However, the problern of CSOs will continue to cause problems well in to next

decade. Although technology eists to remove solids from CSOs, there are over 2500 n
Wales, all of which need to be re-rnapped (Welsh Water, \996a). In terms of sewage-

related debris on the coast recent UK legislation placing a requirement of 6mm mesh

wire screens on all shore-based sewage outlets should create aesthetic improvements

(Phillip et al., 19971.

With respect to the three beaches studied all three respective Councils are addressing the

probletn of beach debris during the surnmer rnonths by rnechanically raking the beaches.
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Even though this is curative rather than preventative, failure to keep the beaches clean

will undoubtedly lead to reduced visitor loads, on which local economies are often

heavily dependent upon in terms of revenue. Results frorn this study showed that a clean

beach is a major factor in attracting tourists. In addition to continued education

programmes discussed, regular maintenance of litter bins would be recommended

(Williams and Nelson , 1997), A clean environment encourages users to behave in an

appropriate manner. To meet long term objectives of tackling coastal debris effective

sourcing of ütter must be accornplished, aided by the use of photographic logs (Earll and

Jowett, 1998).

The novel approach used for the grid analysis at Whitmore Bay gave valuable

information regarding perception of beach litter. Results highfighted the negative

implications of beach debris, and acknowledgement of the perception to beach pollution

is essential in managing the coastline and beaches. More research tnto hazardous items

on beaches should be carried out. This view was echoed by the WHO (1994a) who

recognised the need for more work in assessing the association between health risks and

both infectious and man made environmental hazards. Further work is suggested

increasing the number of litter objects used for the grid anaþsis, incorporating additional

quadrats to the survey work to achieve more representative results and expanding the

number of beaches investigated. With respect to the use of photographic plates to gauge

perception of litter it is suggested the inclusion of both a sample of beach users in the

anaþsis of visual props and a larger sample group of experts covering a range of ages

and socio-economic status to ensure a more comparable study.

Currently no standardised litter survey exists. Since the beach surveys a comprehensive

litter survey design has been developed by the NALG (Earll and Jowett, 1998) and is

now operational (refer to Chapter 4, Section 4.a.6.1.). Further studies should be based

around this methodology for comparison of data, to help in the understanding of litter

trends and ways to manage coastal debris in the futtre. In a regional context pro-active

developrnents in the form of the Green Sea Initiative, Coastal Forurn in Wales and the

Severn Estuary Strategy should have a positive impact on the health of Welsh beaches,

which will hopefully benefit the tourism industry within the Principality.
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Cltapter 6(d) R¿-cu/ts and Discî/ssion

6.d QUBSTTONNATRE SURVEY 1995

6.d.1 Survey Rcsponse

The 1995 questionnaire survey was carried out over six days during August, including

the 7,8,9, 14, 15 and 16. A total of 1276 completed surveys were obtained using

questionnaires A (QA) and B (QB) (Appendix I), and anaþsed (refer to Methods,

Section 6.4.8). Table 6.d.1 summarises the 1995 survey data response rate per dayand

Table 6.d.2 summarises the total telephone survey response numbers. The data is broken

down in more detail in relevant sections. QA (1038 responses) was aimed at respondents

over the age of 10, and included a request for infonnation on their beach activities,

health, foods eaten, perception of beach aspects and personal details. QB (238

responses), requested information on children under 10, and was filled in by their

parents, who were also requested to answer questions on their perception of beach

aspects. The information on the children included their activities, health and foods eaten

for the health risk study.

Both questionnaires requested the respondent to give their telephone numbers for a

follow up post beach interview, using a telephone questionnaire QT (Appendix I), to

investigate the rate of illness experienced within 10 days of being to the beach (see

Section 6.b.1). A total of 593 gave their telephone number, of which 585 were

contacted. Data collected frorn questionnaires A and B were used in the epidemiological-

microbiological health risk study. Problems occurred obtaining perception data from QB,

with parents frequently leaving out information on thernselves, once they had finished the

section on their chldren. Therefore the perception data was based prirnarily on QA,

which provided a representative sarnple of beach users during the survey days. Table
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6.d.3 summarises the environmental conditions during the field work and positions of the

tide.

7 Aug 8 Aug 9 Aug 14 Lug 15 Aug 16 Aug Total

QA

QB

762

0

r57

31

232

6I

795

20

748

37

1038

238

1.44

89

Tot¿l (n) 1276

Table ó.d.1 Questionnairc Response per Day 1995

Telephone

Questionnaire

Response

QA Not Ill

QB Not Ill

QT r11

Totat (n) 585

Table 6.d.2 Telephone Response 1995

383

105

97

Date H.Tide

(fime)

fide Height

(m)

Max. Temp.

OC

Rainfall

(mm)

Hours Sunshine

per day

7 Ãug

8 Aug

9 Aug

14 Aug

15 Aug

16 Aug

7524

76:34

17:34

21:27

22:03

22:33

13.0

13.8

14.6

15.0

74.4

13.7

22.6

2r.2

22.6

2r.3

23.7

26.0

0

0

0

0

0

0

7r.2

13.8

13.7

8.9

12.8

72.6

Tabte 6.d.3 Enyironmental Conditions During Survey 1995
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6.d.2 Demograp hic Characteristics

6.d.2.1 Age distribution

Table 6.d.4 describes the distribution of respondents aged over 10. Children under the

age of l-0 were believed to be too young to be involved in the perception survey. The

majority of the sample were aged between 10 to 50, with the 30-40 category being the

highest proportion of respondents (32%), followed by the 40-50 QaTo).It is likely that

this age band represented the high proportion of mothers on the beach. There was a

roughly equal ratio of people aged between10-20 and20-30 (787o).

Age Category $rs) Frequency Percentage 7o

10-19

20-29

30-39

40-59

>60

Missing Value

179

181

31.2

238

65

48

18.1

18.3

3r.2

u.0

8.4

4.6

Total (n) 1038 100

Table ó.d.4 Distribution of Respondents Over Age 10

6.d.2.2 Gender distribution

A higher proportion of females were interviewed (727o), compared to males (2370),

detailed in Table 6.d.5. There are a number of possible reasons for this. Firstly, from

observation it became apparent that females were more willing to fill in the questionnaire,

giving a higher response rate. And secondly, a large number of beach users were

mothers, supporting the age theory above.
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Gender Frequency Percentage Vo

Male

Female

Missing Value

238

743

57

22.9

7I.6

5.5

Total (n) 1038 100

Table 6.d.5 Distribution of Gender

6.d.2.3 Socio-Economic St¿tus

Composition anaþsis of socio-economic status (Table 6.d.6) revealed tl:mit 40Vo of those

questioned were employed and 337o werc housewives. Again the latter adds further

weight to the high proportion of women and mothers on the beach. In addition 64Vo of

those employed were women (see Chapter 7, Section 7.4).

Socio-economicStatus Frequency PercentageVo

Employed

House Wife

Student

Unemployed

Retired

Missing Value

392

326

150

46

62

62

37.7

31.6

1.4.4

4.3

6.0

6.0

Total (n) 1038 100

Table 6.d.ó Distribution of Socio-Economic Status

6.d.2.4 Geographical Distribution of Respondents

The highest proportion of visitors were day trippers,6ITo, travelling over 10 miles to the

beach (Table 6.d.7). Eighteen percent were locals and 2l%o on holiday. Observation of
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the telephone survey indicated the Newport code to be the most prominent, implþg a

large proportion of people from the Gwent region. Gwent and the Valleys provide the

main source of day trippers to Barry Island. However, although Barry Island is the main

catchment for Gwent, Porthcawl receives a large segment of day trippers from the

westem Valleys.

Origin Frequency Percentage 7o

Holiday

Travelled > 15km

Live locally

Missing Value

t97

597

207

43

18.9

57.5

1.9.4

4.2

Total (n) 1038 100

Table 6.d.7 Distribution of Visitor \pe

6.d.3 Perception of Beach Pollution

Particular questions asked in the questionnaire schedule offer the opportunity for the

respondent to select more than one category, includin1 Q7, Q10, Q15, Q20 and Q2l.

The percentage scores for each category are calculated as a ratio of the total sample,

therefore, the total will not necessarily equate to 100.

6.d.3.1 Selection of Whitmore Bay and Re¿sons for Not Participating in Water

Activities

The respondents in the study were asked to select the main reasons for choosing to visit

Whitmore Bay, from a list of attributes detailed in Table 6.d.8. Locality was the prime

reason with distance scoring 767o, probably due to the very high day tripper load (58%)

(Table 7). Facilities also scored highly (40%), not surprisingly. One of the main attributes
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to Barry Island is the considerable amount of entertainment provided along the sea front,

including funfair, amusements, ctazy golf and plenty of food installments. Clean beach

ranked in third (37%), the sand at Whitmore Bay is mechanically raked each day, making

it a clean beach. Orúy I0%o placed importance on the resort winning a seaside award,

which is in contradiction to findings of a later question which found 707o of beach users

claimed a beach award to be an important criteria when selecting a destination. læss than

77o stated clean water as a reason for visiting the beach. Research by Cutter et al. (1979)

similarþ suggested that beach users opt for a less than ideal environment in favour of

other factors such as accessibility.

Reason Frequency Percentage

Distance

Facilities

Clean Beach

Cost

Safety

Scenery

Beach Award Flag

Clean Water

Suitable Conditions

Other

789

415

382

338

25r

179

103

68

47

66

76.0

40.0

36.8

32.6

24.r

77.2

9.9

6.6

4.5

6.4

Table 6.d.8 Main Reasons for Visiting Whitmore Bay

The questionnaire asked respondents to give their reasons for not swimming at

Whitmore Bay during the survey days (Table 6.d.9). Even though the water passed EC

Bathing Water Directive standards (CEC, I976a) 557o chose not to swim, believing the

water to be dirty. This may be the result of the water being highly turbid (see Section

6.e.5.1), but also might have been due in part to bad publicity at the time of swimming

related illness reported at Oxwich Bay, 50km away (The Independent, 7994: Wales on

Sunday, 1,994). Previous work by other authors has suggested that water clarity is an
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important factor in the public's participation in water activities (Burrows and House,

1989; lJertzgog,1985; Ditton and Goodale, 1974). Cold water figured highly with237o

as a reason for not swimming. These results are in contrast to work done by the Robens

Institute (1987) who found at two resorts in the South East of England that cold water

accounted for 377o of their sample choosing not to swim and only 87o because they

thought the water was dirty. During suûrmer months the seawater temperature was

reasonably wann, averaging 19C through August. Chi-square analysis was applied to the

data to see if there were any associations between perception of the water quality and

age, gender, socio-economic status and visitor status. There was no statistical evidence

to support any significant association between the former three variables. However, day

visitors travelling over 1-5 km (day trippers) to the beach were more likely to select water

quality as the main reason for not swimming compared to locals and hotday makers

(P=0.05).

Reason Frequency Percentage

V/QDIRTY

COLD

HEALTH

CANTSWIM

DONTSWIM

570

242

86

74

66

s5.0

23.3

8.3

7.1

6.4

Tabte 6.d.9 Reasons for Not Swimming

6.d.3.2 Concern over Pollution at Whitmore Bay and the South Wales Beaches

When asked if the participants had heard of beach pollution on British baches, 867o

stated that they had. Over 57%o said they had been exposed to bad press over beaches

through the media, mainly television, 227o tluough environmental groups, which covers a

wide band with water quality b"i.g high on the agenda in South Wales and a fixther I0%

from Surfers Against Sewage (Table 6.d.10). Respondents were also asked if this
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information worried them (Table 6.d.11). Out of the high response, 857o declated that

they were concerned over information regarding pollution of beaches, in agreement with

a survey by the Times (1991), which found beach pollution to rank second in public

concern over pollution issues. In addition similar research conducted by the Robens

Institute (1987) also found television to be the main conveyor of information regarding

coastal pollution which worried over 77%o of respondents involved in their survey. Chi-

square anaþis was used to investigate if there were any associations between

information worry and socio-demographic characteristics (Table 6.d.I2). There was no

statistical evidence to support any significant association between gender, socio-

economic status and visitor type. However, both age groups between 30-39 and 40-49

were more likely to express worry/ over pollution on beaches (P=0.05) (Table 6.d.13).

Frequency Percent

Environmental Group

Local Authority

Water Authority

Surfers Against Sewage

Media

223

r64

I17

103

589

2r.5

15.8

11.3

9.9

56.7

Table 6.d.10 Information Source of Pollution on British Beaches

Frequency Percent

Worry

No Worry

Don't Know

Missing Value

Total Media

878

54

47

59

r 038

84.6

5.2

4.5

5.7

100

Table 6.d.11 Worry Level over Pollution of British Beaches
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Chi-Square DF Significance

Age

Gender

SES

Visitor Type

21.80908

r.7t025

6.25623

8.25859

0.00022

0.4253

0.18081

0.01609

4

2

4

2

Table 6.d.12 Chi-square - Level Association Between Worry Level and Socio-Demographic

Charactcristics

fue No worry Worry Row Total

10-19 13 150 163

18.3

20-29 8 748 156

17.5

30-39 8 277 285

32.0

40-59 8 217 225

25.3

>60 10 52 62

7.0

Column Total 47

5.3

844

94.7

891

100.0

Table 6.d.13 Chi-square - Level Association Between Worry Level and Age

6.d.3.3 Public Perception of Coastal Pollution

Participants were asked to state whether they had been put off by pollution along the

South Wales coastline. A higher proportion reported that they had been more concerned

with sea pollution (457o) than pollution along the shore (347o) with 827o believing the

sea around South Wales beaches to contain a degree of pollution (Table 6.d.14). The
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questionnaire provided room for respondents to highlight specific beaches that they

believed to be of poor quality (Table 6.d.15). The two major resorts in South Wales

were highlighted, Barry Island (8Vo) and Porthcawl (97o). A low proportion claimed

Gower Beaches to be polluted (27o). This was probably related to media coverage at the

time over two incidents of illness believed to have been related poor water quality at

Oxwich Bay (see above).

Frequency Percentage

Sea pollution

Shore pollution

469

354

45.2

33.7

Table 6.d.14 Concern Over Sea and Shore Pollution

B,arry Gower Porthcawl Other Welsh beaches

Island

7.87o l.7%ò 8.8Vo 2.6%

Table ó.d.15 Concern Over Pollution at Welsh Beaches

With respect to perception of water qrnhty per se, 307o of the sample group believed the

sea at Whitmore Bay to be Very Dirty with a further 407o br-heving it to be Dirty,

forming a total of 70% perceiving the water to be of poor quality (Table 6.d.16).

Application of Chi-square anaþis to the data (Table 6.d.I7) proved females to be more

sensitive to perception of water quality than males and also day trippers were more likely

to perceive the water quality at Whitmore Bay to be diny in contrast to holiday makers

and locals (P=0.05). Previous studies on coastal pollution also found females to be more

sensitive to pollution of beaches than their counterparts (Williams et al., 1993; Morgan

et al., 1995; Williams and Nelson, 7997). No statistical difference between different ages

or socio-economic status was evident (P = 0.05).
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Frequency Percent

Very Dirty

Dirfy

Okay

Clean

Very Clean

Don't Know

Missing Value

Total

306

4t2

t96

57

15

36

22

1038

29.5

39.7

18.9

4.9

r.4

3.5

2.I

100

Table ó.d.16 Perception of Water Quality at Whitmore Bay

Chi-Square 12 DF Significance

Age

Gender

SES

Visitor Type

17.2378

77.26342

13.88909

r1.3.9364s

0.25976

0.02376

0.30785

= < 0.001

9

4

T2

12

Table 6.d.17 Chi-square - Level Association Between Perception of Water Quality and Socio

Demographic Charactcristics

Table 6.d.18 relates to perception of the most offensive forms of sea pollution, not

specific to Whitmore Bay. Floating objects (75.5Vo) were perceived as the most offensive

forms of pollution in bathing waters, which included faeces, condoms and sanitary

towels, followed by scum (66Vo) on the water, usually surfactants and not sewage.

Research by David (1977) and Nicolson and Mace (1975) also showed floating objects

to be figure prominently in being visually obtrusive to water recreation¿lists. Simmons

and'Williams (1994) described the increase in sewage-related debris along British shores,

and highlighted the problem caused by their longevity and persistence (refer Chapter 4,

4.a.3). The third most offensive pollutant recorded was discoloured water (587o). The

Robens Institute (1987) also found similar numbers (547o) in their survey quoting
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discoloured water as figuring prominently in terms of visual pollution, supported by

earlier work by Dinius (1981). Offensive smells (377o) were recorded as the next highest

score, a factor noted by Moser (1984) as very offensive to water users. Table ó.d.19

relates to the most observed forms of pollution seen in the sea on the day of the surveys,

at Whitmore Bay. As can be seen discoloured water traded place with floating objects,

jumping from third to first place on the list with777o, an increase of 207o, in contrast to

results listed in Table 6.d.1,4. This is most likely due to the high turbidity from a heavy

silt load in the Severn Estuary (Severn Estuary, 1997). There is a public mis-conception

that discoloured water is an indicator of pollution, however, this is not necessariþ true

(Dinius, 1981; Smith, 1995a). Floating objects scored 377o at Whitmore Bay, which is

almost half that recorded in Table 6.d.18, implying a low presence of floating objects in

the seawater at the beach.

Pollution Frequency Percent

Floating objects

Scum

Discoloured Water

Smell

oil

Other

784

68s

599

383

336

77

75.5

66.0

57.7

36.9

32.4

7.4

Table 6.d.18 Perreived Most Offensive Forms of Sea Pollution
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Observed

iæm

Frequency Percentage

Discoloured Water

Float objects

Foam

Smell

Film

Oily

Organic

Other

800

383

365

232

229

176

tI6
35

77.r

36.9

35.2

22.4

22.1,

T7

'J.r.2

3.6

Table 6.d.19 Most Offensive Forms of Sea Pollution Observed at Whitmore Bay

The final question on perception of pollution required the respondents to identify which

three forms of litter objects and sewage-related debris have been noticed along the South

Wales coastline (Table 6.d.20). Food packaging was the most observed category both on

the beach (77Vo) and in the sea (29%), along the South Wales coastline in agreement

with the findings of the litter trawl survey (refer Chapter 4, Tables 6.c.4 and 6.c.5). Both

aluminium cans and plastic bottles were recorded as being more prominent on the beach

than the sea, even though plastic bottles were the most highly noted category viewed in

the water (36%). Sewage-related debris obviously had higher counts for the sea, for

example in the sea condoms scored I5%o compared to l27o or the beach and sanitary

items observed in the sea scored 13%ò n contrast to I07o on the beach. Faeces had high

scores for both the beach (267o) and sea (I7Vo), which is probably a combination of both

sewage and animal waste. Oil and chemicals were also more prevalent in the sea than the

beach. For oil the sea scored (9%) and the beach (I3%) and for chemicals the sea had a

very high count of (L8%) and the beach (2.670). Williams and Morgan (1995) and Young

et al., (1996) also found oil to be high on beach users concerns over pollution of

beaches.
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Beach

Freq. 70

Sea

Freq %

Food packing

Ally cans

Plastic bottle

Faeces

Condoms

Sanitary item

oil

Chemicals

Other

803

634

665

266

119

101

90

27

133

77.3

6t.2

64.7

25.6

11.5

9.7

8.7

2.6

12.8

296

214

372

181

159

139

134

185

50

28.5

20.6

35.8

17.4

15.3

1.3.4

12.9

17.8

4.8

Table ó.d.20 Most Offensive Forms of Sea and Beach Pollution Observed on South Wales Coastline

6.d.3.4 Summary of Perception to Beach and Sea Pollution

In summary the general perception of the seawater at Whitmore Bay was that it was of

poor quality. This was an underlying theme which consistently manifested itself through

different questions, from figuring highly as a reason for not swimming to 70Vo believing

the water to be dirty. It would appear that the major cause for the perception of beach

users to believe the quality of the seawater to be poor is due to the high turbidity, with a

proportion of respondents claiming the main pollutant at the Bay to be discoloured

water. As mentioned earlier, turbidity is not necessarily an indication of poor water

quality, but at Whitmore Bay the lack of clarity is due to a high sediment load from the

Severn Estuary. In the context of socio-demographic characteristics, females and day

trippers were more sensitive to coastal pollution, in particular poor water quality.

Floating objects were perceived to be a the worst form of sea pollution, but under 507o

noted this as a problem at Whitmore Bay. Food packaging items were the most observed

items at the beach, both on shore and sea, which confirms similar findings from the litter

analysis (Tables 6.c.4 and 6.c.5). For a discussion on aesthetic indicators see Section

6.e.6.
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6.d.4 Results of Beach Flag Awards

The questions on perception of beach awards were ordered in such a way as to gauge the

publics true knowledge of them, before predisposing them to the different systems in

operation. The literature showed a dear.th of research into perception of beach users to

seaside award schemes. It has been suggested that there is a great deal of confusion over

the different systems available (Hinespers.comm., 1995; Nelson and Williams, Nelson e/

al., in press (a)). Approximately half of the respondents claimed to be aware of the

various beach award flags (497o) on the market (the questionnaire made clear that these

systems did not relate to lifeguard patroVdanger flags). In a mini study conducted by

Paul þers.comm., 1997) in Lime Regis > 72Vo failed to recognise either the Blue Flag or

the TBG Seaside Awards. l¿ck of knowledge over beach flags might give reason to

findings of an earlier question which showed respondents gave a low rutng to beach

flags as a preference criteria when selecting a beach, in relation to other attributes such

as distance from home and cost of trip.

The respondents were given an open ended question, requiring them to state their

understanding of what afhgrepresented at a beach (not necessarily Whitmore Bay). The

intention was to ascertain how the public identify with different types of flags on

beaches, not specifically beach awards. Table 6.d.21, shows the level of understanding

towards a flag displayed at a beach in terms of the total population and as a percentage

of those that responded to the question. On the assumption that the limited response rate

is due to lack of tmderstanding, the following discussion is based on the total sample. Of

the total sample 747o beheved a flag represented cleanliness with a further 47o believng a

flag to mean the beach was clean and safe and I97o claimed to associate a flag with a

beach award scheme. Just over 207o of the sample believed a flag to either signify safety

(6%) or danger (1I%). Almost one third (30%) had no understanding of beach awards at

all. House and Herring (1995) found tl:,ø;t 227o of their sample thought beach award flags

represented bathing areas that were safe to swim in, cornpared to 67o of respondents in

this study who believed a flag represented safety.
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Meaning Frequency Percent of Total

Sample

Percent of

Respondents

Clean

Beach Flag

Danger

Safety

Clean and Safe

No Understanding

Missing Value

r40

130

118

60

42

270

338

13.5

12.5

TT.4

5.8

4.0

30.0

32.6

20.0

18.6

16.9

8.6

6.0

30.0

Total (n) 1038 100 700

Table ó.d.21 Underst¿nding of a Beach Flying a Flag

A higher response rate was achieved when asking how important a beach award flag was

when selecting a beach (89Vo), compared to the previous question. Again the results are

discussed in terms of the total sample, Table 6.d.22, which also shows the percentage

response as a ratio of those that answered the question. A total of 727o believed the

attainment of a beach award flag to be important in influencing their selection of a beach,

split between very important 45Vo, and, vaguely important 277o. Cht-square (X2) anatysis

was used to investigate associations between influence of beach award flag and age,

gender, socio-economic status and visitor type were investigated, summarised below

(Table 6.d.23). No statistically significant association existed between influence of a

beach award flag and gender or visitor type. However, the oldest age range between 40-

>60 years of age placed more importance on beaches attaining a beach award, followed

by the 30-39 age category (Table 6.d.24). Very little importance was shown by the

younger groups. Also employed persons and housewives placed more importance on a

beach award flag in beach choice than students, retired or unemployed people (Table

6.d.25). The results of this question conflict with the response from an earlier question

which showed 50% of the sample population to be unaware of beach awards and yet in

this question 727o reported that they played an important role influencing beach

selection. There are no obviou,s reasons for this discrepancy.
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Frequency Percentof

Total Sample

Percent of

Respondents

Important

Vaguely Important

Not Important

Undecided

Missing Value

4t2

u5
118

t48

115

39.7

23.6

17.4

t4.3

1.L.t

44.6

26.5

L2.8

L6.0

Total (n) 1038 100 923

Table 6.d.22Influence of Beach Award on Beach Selection

Chi-Square 12 DF Significance

Age

Gender

SES

Visitor Type

33.9228L

3.8532

27.41273

t4.42359

0.00009

0.27776

0.00674

0.4186s

9

3

12

t4

Table ó.d.23 Chi-square - Level of Association Between Influence of a Beach Award and Socio'

Demographic Characþristics
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Age Important Vaguely

Important

Not

Important

Undecided Row

Total

10-19 64 56 25 33 t78

19.4

20-29 56 45 26 37 t64

17.9

30-39 133 89 31 45 298

32.5

40>60 15s 54 36 33 278

30.3

Column

Total

408

44.4

244

26.6

118

12.9

I48

16.t

918

100.0

Table 6d.24 Chi-square - Level of Association Between Influence of Beach Flags and Age

sEs Important Vag.rely

Important

Not

Important

Undecided Row

Total

Employed 752 707 52 47 358

39.5

H-Wife 143 72 32 57 304

33.5

student 50 43 23 27 r43

15.8

Unemployed 1.9 8 7 9 43

4.7

Retired 39 11 4 5 59

6.5

Column

Total

403

44.4

u1.

26.6

118

13.0

I45

16.0

907

100.0

Table 6.d.25 Chi-square - Level of Association Between Influence of Beach Flags and SES
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When asked if Whitmore possessed a beach award flag, the majority of participants in the

study (537o) reported that they were unsure (Table 6.d.26). Again this gives weight to

the confusion over beach flags. It is not believed the questions are ambiguous or

misleading.

Frequency Percentof

Total Sample

Percent of

Respondents

Yes

No

Don't Know

Missing Value

lr4
264

549

111

10.9

25.4

52.9

10.8

12.3

28.4

59.2

Total (n) 1038 100 927

Table ó.d.26 Knowledge of Flag Status at Whitmore Bay

Three main beach awards were available in the UK n 1995 (Chapter 4, Section 4.a.7),

the FEEE Blue Flag (1997) and the Tidy Britain Seaside Awards (TBG, 1995) which

formed two categories. The Premier Seaside Award required water quality at beaches to

reach EC Guideline standards and the Seaside Award which required the water quality to

reach EC Mandatory standards. Both of these two awards were further stratified to

resort and rural beaches. The main difference being the necessity of a resort beach to

offer facilities such as toilets, café and close proximity to urban areas.

Respondents were asked to state whether they understood the meaning of the Blue Flag

and Seaside Awards. Only 35%ò thought they understood the Blue Flag and2ITo thought

they understood the Seaside Awards (Table 6.d.27). There were a significantly higher

proportion of respondents who believed they understood the meaning of the Blue Flag

compared to the Seaside Award Flags, verified using chi-square (P.0.05)
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Yalues tn7o Understand Don't understand

Blue flag

Seaside award

34.9

21..2

65.1

78.8

Table 6.d,27 Level of Understanding of Beach Award Flags at Whitmore Bay

The final question in the 1995 t:ruach award sequence investigated the accuracy of

respondents knowledge and level of understanding in identifying the FEEE Blue Flag and

TBG Premier and Seaside Award with a set of criteria (Table 28). Clean beach, clean

water quality (EC Guideline standard), safety (in the form of lifeguard provision), toilets,

popular (tourist), and dog control apply to the Blue Flag and both Premier Seaside

Award and Seaside Award (resort beaches). The rural categories for the TBG Awards

differ in that for water quality only the EC Mandatory standard is required, safety

provision includes equipment, not necessarily lifeguard, the beach does not have to have

toilets or state dog control. For a fulllist of attributes for the awards (see Appendix IV).

On average over 70%o of respondents refrained from answering this question, the low

response implying a lack of knowledge. On this prernise the results detailed in Table

6.d.1,4 are percentage scores of the total sample. In addition is was impossible to

calculate percentage scores as a ratio of the response rate for each variable, as the

response rates were different. This would have introduced bias in the results. For

example only 2l7o of the total sample responded to the boating attribute in contrast to

43%ò response to the clean beach attribute.

Two of the criteria, namely sandy beach and boating facilities were used as dummy

variables, not related to any of the beach award flags. Both received low response rates

from the sample group, indicating that these were not clearly identified with any flags.

Respondents identified more accurately uiteftz attributed to the Blue Flag than the TBG

Seaside Awards, reflected by higher percentage scores for the clean beach, water quality

and safety criteria. Toilets were next on the list, followed by the beaches being popular,

which represented a tourist beach, also specified under conditions to obtain the Blue Flag

and Premier Seaside and Seaside resort awards (FEEE, 1995; TBG, 1995).
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(Valucs in 7o) European

Blue Flag

TBG Seaside

Premier Award

TBGSeaside

Award

Clean beach

Clean water quality

Safety

Toilets

Popular

Sandy

Boating

34.3

34.5

25.9

t6.4

10.0

1.2.7

8.9

16.7

14.4

16.0

76.4

12.7

14.t

9.6

14.0

11.1

12.4

12.3

10.5

10.7

7.8

Table 6.d.28 Perception of Beach Award Criteria

6.d,4.1 Summary Beach Flag Awards Results

A very high degree of confusion and lack of understanding existed with respect to beach

award schemes at Whitmore Bay (Nelson et al., in press (b)). No consistency of reply

was evident. For example only 49Vo of respondents claimed to be aware of the different

beach award systems, and yet 647o claimed that they were an important influence in their

selection of a beach. This was further confounded by 6070 of sample stating that they

didn't know whether Whitmore Bay had attained one of these flags. It can be concluded

that the Blue Flag has a higher profile amongst the public than the TBG Seaside Awards.

For a discussion on Seaside Award Schemes see Section 6.e.7.
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Cltaþter 6(t) R¿"cults ønd Discussion

6.e QUESTIONNATRE, SURVEY 1996

6.e.1 Part I Survey Response

The 1996 survey investigated three identified beaches along the South Wales coast,

which differed in physical characteristics, with Cefn Sidan having superior water quality

to the other two beaches (refer Chapter 2). Both beaches, Langland Bay and Cefn Sidan

are of rural nature compared to Whitmore Bay cited on the resort of Barry Island. The

survey work, totalling nine days, was carried out during warrn to hot weather in August

1996 and a total of 82I responses were obtained (Tables 6.e.1 and 6.e.2). With respect

to the statistical anaþsis, the Kruskal-Wallis Analysis of Variance on Ranks (Analysis of

Variance) has been employed when the data sets failed the Kolmogorov-Smirnov

Normality Test (P=<0.0001). Jandel Scientific (1995) and SPSS (1995) statistical

packages have been used to run the tests.

Date Location H.fide Wind

(fime)

Max. Temp. oC Rainfall

(mm)

6 Aug Barry lsland

Cefn Sidan

Ba.ry Island

Cefn Sidan

Barry Island

Cefn Sidan

langland

l,angland

Cefn Sidan

Barry Island

12:34 Very Windy 17

I6

t6

t7

20

23

23

26

28

25

7 Arg

8 Aug

9 Aug

12 Ãug

13 Aug

14 Aug

17 él.tg

18 Aug

13:15

14:I0

15:00

18:16

19:04

I8:52

19:36

20:02

Very Windy

Very Windy

Windy

Windy

Calm

Calm

Calm

Calm

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Table ó.e.1 Environmcntal Conditions During Survey 1996



Date l-ocation Gender Response Accumulative Total

6 Aug

7 Aug

8 Aug

9 Aug

12 Aug

13 Aug

14 Aug

17 Aug

18 Aug

Cefn Sidan

Cefn Sidan

Whitmore

Whitmore

Cefn Sidan

Cefn Sidan

Whitmore

Whitmore

Cefn Sidan

Cefn Sidan

Iangland

I-angland

Iangland

Iangland

Cefn Sidan

Cefn Sidan

Whitmore

Whitmore

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

36

18

103

47

23

T6

81

26

60

35

106

69

48

32

27

40

37

r3

274

360

630

77I

82r

64

253

455

7r0

Table ó.e.2 Response Rate per Day for Beach Surveys

6.e.2 Demographic Characterístics for Tot¿l Survey

6.e.2.1 Age distríbution

Similar to the 1995 survey, children under the age of 10 were excluded from the

investigation as they were blieved to be too young to provide responsible answers.

Between the ages of 10-49 substantial numbers were obtained. Fewer numbers were

achieved for the age range 50-59 and over 60s, but both were sufficient to facilitate

statistical testing (Table 6.e.3). Anaþis of Variance showed differences in the median

values of the sample populations for age at the three beaches to be greater than would be
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expected by chance, indicating they are statistically significant different at the P = 0.001

level.

Stratifying the results by beach (Table 6.e.4), Whitmore Bay contained higher numbers

of respondents between 20-49 with the highest density age range being 40-49 (237o\.

Similarþ high numbers were recorded between the mid age groups for the 1995 suwey

at Whitmore Ba¡ made up mostly of parents. The highest percentages of young people

were found at Langland Bay, with just under 50%of the sample being under 30 (49Vo)

and just under 757o lcrcng under a0 Q27o). l,angland Bay is relatively accessible by

public transport from Swansea and provides amenities for young people including tennis

and also has good conditions for surfing, which may provide some of the reasoning for

the large number of young people on the beach. The age distribution across all groups

was fairly well balanced at Cefn Sidan, except for a low number over 60 years of age

(4.6Vo). The Park and beach are geared for families, offering amenities and natural

scenery for all ages which might account for the diverse range present at the beach.

Age Category (yrs) Frequency Percentqge 7o

10-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

>60

139

180

r82

t73

93

54

16.9

21.9

22.2

2I.I

11.3

6.6

Total (n) 82r 100.0

Table 6.e.3 Distribution of Respondents Over Age 10
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Age

Whitmore

Bay

L:ngland

Bay

Cefn

Sidan

Value

7o

Value

7o

Value

%o

10-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 >60 Total

28

9.r

62

24.3

49

18.9

67

21.8

64

25.7

49

18.9

66

2I.5

58

22.7

58

22.4

70

22.8

42

16.5

6l

23.6

55

17.9

8

3.1

30

rI.6

2T

6.8

21.

8.2

12

4.6

307

100.0

255

100.0

259

100.0

Table ó.e.4 Distribution of Rcspondents Age Stratifîed per Beach

6.e.2.2 Gender distribution

The total sample provided approximately 33.3Vo males and 66.6%o females (Table 6.e.5),

which is better balanced than the 1995 survey, which only yielded 227o of males. Field

work observation indicated females to be more willing to participate in surveys. Anaþis

of Variance showed differences in the median values of the sample populations for

gender at the three beaches to be greater than would be expected by chance, indicating

they are statistically significant different at the P = 0.00L level. On stratification

Whitmore Bay had a similar response rate for males as the 1995 survey with only 287o.

Langland Bay was split 60:40 in favour of females and Cefn Sidan was well balanced

with46% male and 54Tofemale (Table 6.e.6).

Gender Frequency Percentage 7o

Male

Female

307

514

37.4

62.6

Total (n) 82r 100.0

Table 6.e.5 Distribution of Gender
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Gender

Whitmore Bay

Langland Bay

Cefn Sidan

Male Female Total

Value

Vo

Value

7o

Value

7o

87

28.3

101

39.6

119

45.9

220

77.7

154

60.4

t40

54.r

307

100.0

255

100.0

259

100.0

Table 6.e.6 Distribution of Respondents Gender Stratifîed per Beach

6,e.2.f Socio-Economic Status

Table 6.e.7 details the breakdown of the whole sample in terms of their socio-economic

status. The employed category ranked 1 with 47Vo, nearly 507o of the total sample.

Housewives and students were also well supported withI9To and247o respectively. [.ow

numbers were recorded for the unemployed and retired category. Analysis of Variance

showed differences in the median values of the sample populations for socio-economic

status at the three beaches to be greater than would be expected by chance, indicating

they are statistically significant different at the P = 0.05 level. Table 6.e.8 shows there

was not a gteat deal of difference in the proportion for the employed, unemployed and

retired categories at all three beaches. The major differences occurred for the house wife

group with Whitmore Bay having the highest number of respondents (29.37o) and

students with tangland Bay having the highest number of respondents (32.5%o), in line

with the large number of young people at the beach.

Socio-economicSt¿tus Frequency Percentngec/o

Employed

House Wife

Student

Unemployed

Retired

Total (n)

383

153

198

27

60

46.7

18.6

U,I
3.3

7.3

82r 100.0

Table 6.e.7 Distribution of Socio-Economic Status
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Age Employed H.Wife Student Unemployed Retirpd Total

Whitmore

Bay

Iangland

Bay

Cefn

Sidan

Value

7o

Value

7o

Value

Vo

133

43.3

113

44.3

r37

52.9

90

29.3

27

10.6

36

13.9

49

16.0

83

32.5

66

25.5

12

3.9

9

3.5

6

2.3

23

7.5

23

9.0

L4

5.4

307

100.0

255

100.0

259

100.0

Table ó.e.8 Distribution of Respondents SES Stratifred per Beach

6.e.2.4 Geographic¿l Distribution of Respondents

Table 6.e.9 shows the distrihrtion of visitor type to be well matched with just over 33Vo

of respondents being attributed to the holiday group (35Vo) and day tripper (367o). T\e

lowest category were locals with 29%o. Analysis of Variance showed differences in the

median values of the sample populations for visitor type at the three beaches to be

greater than would be expected by chance, indicating the differences to be statistically

significant at the P = 0.001 level (Table 6.e.10). Whitmore Bay is a resort beach with

high degree of facilities including a holiday camp accounting for the large number of

holiday makers (35%o) and day trippers, which almost made up 507o of the sample

(477o). The local category was low (I8%). However, Barry has five other beaches,

which tend to be heavily frequented by locals. The 1995 survey at Whitmore Bay also

showed a significant presence of non-locals. t-angland Bay had equal ratios of holiday

makers and day trippers (237o) with locals making up 54%. Cefn Sidan had even less

locals than Whitmore Bay (1,5%o) with the largest number of respondents on holiday

(487o) with day trippers making up the other 377o.
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Origin Frequency Percentage 7o

Holiday

Day Tripper

Live locally

35.1

36.4

28.5

82r 100.0

Table ó.e.9 Distribution of Visitor Tlpe

Holiday Day Visitor Locât Total

288

299

234

Tot¿l (n)

Visitor Tlpe

Whitmore Bay

langland Bay

Cefn Sidan

Table 6.e.10 Distribution of Respondents Visitor Type Stratifred per Beach

6.e.3 Perception of Female Hygiene ltems and Condoms

6.e.3.1 Recognition of Female Sanitary ltem

Using a photograph of a sanitary towel the respondents were asked to write down what

they believed the item to be. When cross tabulated with gender it is apparent that females

have a significantly higher recognition than males (Table 6.e.11-), verified using Chi-

square at the P = 0.05 level. Over 88Vo of females recognised the photograph as a

sanitary towel, with 6Vo believing it to be a plaster. Conversely, TIVo of males accurately

perceived the photograph as beirg a sanitary towel, with 267o believing it to be a plaster.

Anaþsis of Variance showed no statistical difference across the three beaches (P= >0.05).

Value

7o

Value

Vo

Value

7o

r07

34.9

58

22.7

723

47.5

r45

47.2

58

22.7

96

37.7

55

L7.9

139

54.5

40

t5.4

307

100.0

255

100.0

259

100.0
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When managing perception to litter and sewage-related debris it is essential to be aware

of the recognition and impact on the beach user.

Gender Sanítary

Towel

Plaster Paper Condom Row Total

Male 2r8 79 4 6 307

37.4

Female 453 50 5 6 51.4

62.6

Column Total 671.

8r.7

729

1.5.7

9

1.1

L2

1.5

82r

100.0

Table 6.e.11 Chi-square - Recognition of a Sanitary Item vs. Gender

Chi-Square Value DF Significance

x' 39.23604 3 o.ooo

6.e.3.2 Condom Equivalent

To compare the difference in visual impact of litter items found on a beach, the

respondents were shown photographic plates of a range of litter items and asked to rate

on a scale of 1-9 how offensive each plate was. One indicated not very offensive, 9

indicated very offensive (Appendix II). Condoms were used as reference. The mean

values of the other litter items were divided by the mean value calculated for condoms,

to give a comparison ratio. This formed what was called the condom equivalent (CE).

Table 6.e.72 details the CE for each item for the total sample. Sanitary towels were

perceived to be almost as offensive as condoms (CE = 0.99), both being sewage-related

debris. Aluminium cans scored second highest with a CE = 0.71 followed by a tie of 0.66

for both plastic bottles and polystyrene containers. Crisp packets were the least offensive

item with a CE of 0.62.-fable 6.e.13 details the computation of all CE values for each

beach. Anaþsis of Variance showed differences in the median values of the sample
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populations for the different beaches not to be greater than would be expected from

random sampling (P = >0.05). This concept has not been investigated before, and has

potential use for grading beach pollution. Further work is required to support the use of

this technique. Even though all three beaches showed little variation, it would be prudent

to investigate a greater range of items for a larger selection of beaches.

Column Size CE Mean Std Dev K-S Distance P Value

Sanitary Towel

AllyCan

Plastic Bottle

Condom

Crisp Packet

Polystyrene

821

82r

82r

827

82r

82r

0.99

0.71.

0.66

1.0

0.62

0.66

8.516

6.r29

5.682

8.608

5.302

5.705

1.227

) )Á)

2.25r

r.279

2.37r

2.353

0.450

0.r32

0.0982

0.468

0.0941

0.1.t2

<0.00L

< 0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

Table 6.e.12 Condom Equivalent for the Total Sample

Column Whitmore Bay Langfand Bay Cefn Sidan Total Sample

Sanitary Towel

Ally Can

Plastic Bottle

Condom

Crisp Packet

Polystyrene

0.99

0.73

0.66

1.00

0.61

0.64

1.00

0.7r

0.67

1.00

0.64

0.69

0.97

0.69

0.66

1.00

0.60

0.66

0.99

0.77

0.66

1.0

0.62

0.66

Table 6.e.13 Comparison of Condom Equivalent Values at the Three Beaches
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6.e.4 Part 2 Attitudes to Beach Awards

The 1996 survey further developed the work on beach awards that was conducted in

L995 (Section 6.d.4) at an additional two beaches, l^angland Bay and Cefn Sidan.

Analysis of the 1996 survey compared the recognition, knowledge and understanding of

seaside award schemes, including the MCS Good Beach Guide across three beaches in

South Wales. The three beaches have very different physical characteristics. Whitmore

Bay is a large resort beach, with poor water quality, which receives high volumes of

beachusers during the summer months (refer Section2.2). tangland Bay is also very

popular in the suûrmer months, but has less facilities than Whitmore Bay. The water is

generally of good quality (see Section2.3.\). Cefn Sidan has very few facilities, although

it is situated in a well managed Country Park, which offers certain services. The water

quality is excellent and Cefn Sidan was the only one of the three beaches to receive a

seaside award, attaining both the Blue Flag and Seaside Award Status during 1996 (see

Section 2.4).

The TBG changed their beach flags system for the 1996 season (TBG, 1996). The

Premier Award was dropped because it was believed to be superfluous with respect to

holding virtually the same criteria as the Blue Flag, only serving to complicate and

confuse the public (Hines pers.comm.,1995; Nelson et al., I997a,I997b). The Seaside

Award was retained for both resort and rural beaches, catering for beaches that failed the

EC Guideline standards, but met the Mandatory standards. In addition questions relating

to the MCS Good Beach Guide were introduced into the survey, not included in the

1995 work (MCS, 1996). Questions relating to beach award systems were ordered in a

sequence to establish an accurate level of understanding of the knowledge and

recognition respondents had towards these schemes at the three beaches, and attempt to

ascertain their worth as marketing tools. As previously stated in section 6.d.4 there is a

paucity of literature relating to the perception of beach award schemes.
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6.e.4.1 Awareness of Beach Rating Schemes

The respondents were asked if they were aware of the various beach rattng schemes.

From the total sample 53%o claimed to know something about the different beach award

systems. When b'roken down per beach, there was a very low acknowledgement at

Whitmore Bay (427o), which was down 5%o fromthe 1995 survey. The highest response

was at Cefn Sidan (627o), the only beach to fly both the TBG Seaside Award and Blue

FIag. Cefn Sidan also had the highest volume of holiday makers present at the beach.

Obviously these had decided to choose the location on preference rather than

convenience, as opposed to day visitors and locals. It could be argued that those on

holiday had selected Cefn Sidan due to their knowledge of the consistently good beach

quality there and recognition of the flags achieved.

The main two seaside flag awards operating in the UK are the TBG Seaside Award and

the EC Blue Flag. It is evident from Table 6.e.14 that over one and a half times as rnany

respondents (1.65) from the total sample had heard of the Blue Flag compared to the

Seaside Award, verified statistically using Anaþis of Variance (P = .0.001). The 1995

survey at Whitmore Bay also revealed more awareness amongst respondents of the Blue

Flag than the Seaside Award. Fifty five percent of the total sample claimed to be aware

of the MCS Good Beach Guide.

Table 6.e.15 higltlights that the awareness of the Blue Flag and Seaside Award vary

significantly across the three beaches, verified statistically using the Analysis of Variance

(P = .0.001). However, there was not a statisticalTy significant variation in awareness of

the Good Beach Guide across the three beaches (Anaþis of Variance, P = 0.058) This

may be attributed to the fact this system does not include visual display of a beach flag.

In general there was very low awareness of the Seaside Award at all three beaches,

falling below 407o at Whitmore Bay and langland Bay. Whitmore Bay scored the lowest

for both Good Beach Guide (507o) and Blue rug 63%) andl-angland Bay recording the

lowest score for the Seaside Award ß2Vo). The highest response for the Good Beach

Guide and Seaside Award were obtained at Cefn Sidan, with respective socres of 60Vo
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and 5270. The highest score for the Blue Flag was achieved at t angland Bay with a

response o175Vo.

Values in 7ø Yes No Unsure Missing Value

Good Beach Guide

Blue Flag

Seaside Award

28

23

38

55

66

40

13

8

T7

4

3

5

Table ó.e.14 Recognition of Beach Rating Schemes, Total Sample

Yaluesin 7o Good Beach Guide Blue Flag Seaside Award

Whitmore Bay

Langland Bay

Cefn Sidan

53

75

70

50

57

60

37

32

52

Table 6.e.15 Recognition of Beach Rating Schemes at the Thre¿ Beaches

6.e.4.2 Influence of a Beach Award Stafus on Beach Choice

The respondents were asked if either The Good Beach Guide, Blue Flag or Seaside

Award schemes had influenced their choice of beach. Even though in most cases some

50% of the total sample had heard of these systems (Table 6.e.74), approximateLy 407o

claimed to be influenced in beach selection to them (Table 6.e.16). The data values

displayed in Table 6.e.I6 ate aimost identical, showing no statistical difference,

confirmed by using Anaþis of Variance (P = 0.489). Table 6.e.17 shows the influence of

the schemes, stratified per beach. Very little consistency of pattern emerged from the

data. Cefn Sidan scored highest in all three categories with the Good Beach Guide

scoring 507o, followed by the Blue flag, 487o. The highest score at Whitmore Bay was
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for the Good Beach Guide (407o) and for Langland Bay, the Blue Flag (387o). It must be

noted that the question did not relate specifically to the actual beach the interview took

place. However, there does appear to be a link between the recognition and importance

of beach systems at Cefn Sidan, which has ranked top for this and the preceding

questions.

Yaluesin Vo Yes No Unsure Missing Value

Good Beach Guide

Blue Flag

Seaside Award

40

40

37

33

35

35

T9

79

20

8

6

I

Table 6.e.16 Influence of Beach Rating Schemes on Beach Selection, Total Sample

Yaluesin 7o Good Beach Guide Blue Flag Seaside Award

Whitmore Bay

Iangland Bay

Cefn Sidan

40

31

50

33

38

48

37

29

46

Table 6.e.17 Influence of Beach Rating Schemes at the Three Beaches

6,e.4.3 Effect of Beach Attríbutes on Beach Selection

Respondents were given a list of attributes (Table 6.e.18) related to a beach and asked to

place them in rank order, with one being the most important and six the least important.

Similar attributes were listed in the 1995 survey at Whitmore Bay, but respondents were

asked to highlight the three most important in beach choice, in contrast to using rank

order. The style of question was altered for the 1996 survey to the use of ranking as it

lends itself more to statistical anaþis than the method used in the 1995 survey. Analysis
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of Variance was employed which showed differences in the median values among the

treatment groups to be greater than would be expected by chance, indicating a statistical

difference between the attributes (P = < 0.001).

Some of these attributes are necessary requirements for the above awards, notably good

water quality (Appendix VI). Table 6.e.18 highlights the top two ranks for each attribute.

Only líVo placed flag as ranking first in importance. Water quality was the highest

ranking attribute with (4I7o) followed closely by clean sand (37%o). Facilities, distance

and views and landscape all have low scores with 67o, 67o and 57o rcspectively. Table

6.e.I9 compares the top rank score for each attribute stratified across the three beaches.

The data values describing the beach attributes displayed in Table 6.e.1,9 show very little

variation, confirmed statistically by using Analysis of Variance on Ranks (P = >0.05).

The only exception was distance travelled which proved to be statistically different (P =

<0.001). This is can probably be ascribed to the significantly higher proportion of locals

at I-angland Bay compared to the other two beaches. The highest scores were recorded

for water quality and clean sand for all beaches. Due to the style of question beirg

different from the 1995 survey, it is not possible to directly compare results. However, it

is worth noting that the results obtained at Whitmore Bay, 1995, were vastly different

with distance recording the highest scorc (767o) and clean water scoring a low (7Vo).It ß

not immediately apparent why these two sets of results are so disparate.

Values n%o (n=821) Rank l- Rank 2

Beach Award Flag

Clean Water

Clean Sand

Facilities

Distance Travelled

Views and Landscape

ß
4T

34

6

6

5

6

37

38

10

4

4

Table ó.e.18 Importancc of Beach Attributes, Rank 1 and 2
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Yaluesin 7o Whitmore Bay Langland Bay Cefn Sidan

Beach Award Flag

Clean Water

Clean Sand

Facilities

Distance Travelled

Views and landscape

T4

39

33

15

42

31

4

10

9

I6

43

37

6

4

5

6

4

3

Tablc 6.e.19 Importance of Beach Attributes, Comparison of Beaches (Rank 1)

6.e.4,4 Visual ldentifrcation of Beach Award Systems

The Blue Flag and Seaside Award flags are flown at beaches which have applied for and

successfully attained one of these awards. To establish the level of recognition beach

users have with the Blue Flag and Seaside Award flag the respondents were shown them

with a selection of other flags (Table 6.e.20). They were asked to match each flag with

its corresponding meaning. Table 6.e.20 shows that a very low proportion of the total

sample correctly identified the Blue Flag (26%o) and Seaside Award flaS Q97o). The

most accurate responses were for the Swedish fTag (66%o) and lifeguard flag (577o). Atßo

under half of the sample accurately recognised the European Union Flag (49%o). As

mentioned earlier, a mini study by Paul þers.comm., 1997) at Lime Regis showed over

727o faled to recognise either the Blue Flag of Seaside Award.

The data response for each beach regarding visual identification of the flags, Table

6.e.2I, all followed normal distributions, verified using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test

(Whitmore Bay P=0.708; Langland Bay P=0.378; Cefn Sidan P=0.4052). One Way

Analysis of Variance was applied to the data which proved there were no statistically

significant differences in response to accurate identification of the flags between

t angland Bay and Cefn Sidan, but both differed from Whitmore Bay at the P = 0.05

level. The only exception was the European Union Flag where no statistical significant
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difference was observed across the three beaches, that were great enough not to exclude

the possibility that the difference is due to random sampling variability (P = 0.803).

Yalues tn%o Correct Unsure

Blue Flag

Swedish Flag

European Union Flag

Seaside Award Flag

Lifeguard Patol Flag

25.6

66.0

48.5

28.9

57.I

20.1,

20.2

2r.2

22.0

24.0

Table 6.e.20 Visual Flag Identifrcation for Total Sample

YaLues in%o Whitmore Bay Langland Bay Cefn Sidan

Blue Flag

Swedish Flag

European Union Flag

Seaside Award Flag

Lifeguard Patrol Flag

18.9

53.7

35.8

24.8

41..4

29.4

72.9

56.r

31.0

65.5

29.7

73.7

56.0

31..7

67.6

Table 6.e.21 Comparison of Visual Flag Identifrcation at the Three Beaches

6.e.4.5 ldentifrcation of Beach Award Scheme Criteria

The participants in the study were asked to identify a set of criteria with the

corresponding seaside award scherne, to establish the level of understanding for each.

The listed criteria were not a cornprehensive set of attributes for all the schemes, but a

select few similar to those used in the 1995 survey were used (refer Section 6.d.4, Table

6.d.28). Two dummy variables, sandy beach and boating facilities were added which
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were not related to any of the awards. In contrast to the original survey the TBG Premier

Seaside Award, no longer in existence, was replaced by the Good Beach Guide. The

Good Beach Guide concentrates mainly on water quality but also lists other attributes of

beaches, such as facilities and toilets. A full set of attributes for these systems are

detailed in Appendix VI.

Table 6.e.22 gives the percentage response for each of the awards. A statistical

difference was observed between the responses obtained from all three schemes, beyond

what might be expected from random sampling variability, supported using Anaþis of

Variance on Ranks (P = .0.001). Analysis of Variance on Ranks was also used to

investigate statistical differences between the responses for the three schemes across the

three beaches. It was proved that there was not a statistical variation beyond what might

be expected from Random Sampling at the P = >0.05 level.

There was a higher tendency for participants to identify the Blue Flag with clean water

(5I7o) and clean beach (577o) than both the Seaside Award and Good Beach Guide. In a

study by House and Herring (1.995) 4170 corcectly identified the Blue Flag with clean

water and 277o though the Seaside Award meant the water met EC Mandatory levels.

Although the response rate was generally under 507o for all eight attributes, the dummy

variables for the Blue Flag scored very low, boating 87o and sandy beach l %ó. Few

respondents related the Blue Flag with beirg a tourist beach (16%), which is an essential

attribute, whereas a higher proportion identified the Seaside Award (28%io) and Good

Beach Guide (387o) with being tourist beaches, which is not necessarily true.

Data obtained at Whitmore Bay for the Blue Flag for seasons 1995 and 1996 were tested

against each other to investigate f a statistical difference existed (Table 6.e.23). Ttre

Mann Whitney Rank Sum Test showed the difference to be negligible at the (P=0.29)

beyond what might be expected from Random Sampling. The Mann Whitney Rank Sum

Test was performed on the Seaside Award data, which showed there to be a statistical

difference (P = <0.001). However this should be treated with caution as the Seaside

Award schemes changed over the 1995-7996 season. Comparisons for the Good Beach
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Guide could not be carried out, as no data was collected for the 1995 season on the

scheme.

(Values in 7ø) European

Blue Flag

TBG Seaside

Award

Good Beach

Guide

Clean Beach

Clean Water Quality

Safety

Toilets

Tourist Beach

Sandy

Boating

Dogs Banned

51..2

56.7

43.8

19.6

75.9

14.2

8.3

31.3

40.8

34.8

37.7

37.4

28.2

32.7

15.8

25.9

43.7

30.6

4I.5

34.9

38.2

34.7

25.6

34.5

Table 6.e.22 Perception of Beach Award Criteria

(Values in Øø) European

Blue Flag

1996

European

Blue Flag

1995

TBG Se¿side

Award 1996

TBG Se¿side

Award 1995

Clean beach

Clean water quality

Safety

Toilets

Popular

Sandy

Boating

43.6

45.3

40.4

20.5

19.3

16.7

r0.4

34.3

34.5

25.9

1,6.4

10.0

12.7

8.9

36.2

31..9

33.2

34.6

25.7

29.7

15.3

14.0

11.1

72.4

12.3

10.5

10.7

7.8

Table 6.e.23 Comparison of Data for Flag Schemes Between 1995 and 1996, Whitmore Bay
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6.e.4.6 Summary of Attitudes to Beach Rating Awards Results

Results obtained regarding knowledge and understanding of beach award systems at

Whitmore Bay,I-angland Bay and Cefn Sidan confirmed findings from the 1995 survey,

which suggested a general confusion over their meaning. The Blue Flag proved to be

more widely heard of at all three beaches in comparison to the Good Beach Guide, which

in turn received more recognition than the Seaside Award. These findings were in

agreement with the 1995 survey, which also found highest recognition attributable to the

Blue Flag compared to the Seaside Award. However, contradictory findings emerged

over the high number of respondents (circa 40%o) who claimed that one of these systems

influenced their selection of beach, but when asked what attributes of a beach were

important approximately only 1.57orcsponded by stating a beach award.

Further inconsistencies emerged when the respondents were asked to identify the Blue

Flag and Seaside Award with the appropriate flag, shown on photographic plates. Only

267o recognised the Blue Flag and 2970 recognised the Seaside Award. In view of the

higher number of people who had greater knowledge of the Blue Ftag than the Seaside

Award Flag, it was surprisngthat more people accurately noted the Seaside Award flag.

This may well be due to the construction of the Seaside Award flag being more

representative of the beach, showing sand and sea, with the Blue Flag being only dual

coloured, blue and white.

When asked to highlight on a list attributes applicable to the different beach systems,

clean water and beach scored highest with a higher ratio of participants responding to the

Blue Flag. With regard to recognition at different beaches of the systems, there was

definitely a greater response at Cefn Sidan, the only beach to have successfully achieved

the Blue Flag, Seaside Award flag and be mentioned in the Good Beach Guide. The

lowest recognition of the systems was at Whitmore Bay, However, even at Cefn Sidan

only 30% recognised the Blue Flag and 32Vo rccognised the Seaside Award. Although

377o claimed flags to influence their choice of beach, oríy 16% noted flags to be

important in comparison with other beach attributes.
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ó.e.5 Part 3 Attitudes to Water Quality

6.e.5.1 Tuùidity

The Secchi disc is used to measure the transpareîcy of water which is a function of

turbidit¡ which impairs clarity (Internet, I997a), refer to Chapter 5, Section 5.1.3.

Suspended solids in the water, including silt, sewage, plankton and industrial wastes

reduce the transmission of light (Internet,I997b).It is believed that the clearer the water

the more desirable for swimming (National Academy of Sciences, 1973). Secchi disc

readings were taken on high tides during calm, flat tidal conditions over a period of days

and at various points across the beach to compare the relative turbidity at Whitmore Bay,

Langland Bay and Cefn Sidan. The mean values are given in Table 6.e.2A along with

their standard deviation and maximum and minimum values. tangland Bay had a

visibility 1.6 times greater than Whitmore Bay and Cefn Sidan had a visibility of 2.0

times greater than Whitmore Bay.

No literature was found relatrng perception of turbidity in coastal waters to aesthetic

quality or pollution, although work has been done on inland waterways, particularly lakes

(Anon., 1987:' Francis et al,, 1994: Smith et al., I995a, 1995b; Carlson, 1995; Phillip,

1996). Smith et al., (1995b) did research on lakes in New Zealandand found water to be

suitable for bathing at Secchi disc readings of up and above 1.5m In Canada primary

contact recreation waters must reach a Secchi disc depth (SD) of I.Zm (cited Phillip,

1996), slightlyless thanthat quoted by Smith et al., (1995b). The EC Bathing Water

Directive stipulates a Mandatory SD standard of 1m and Guideline SD standard of 2m

(CEC, 1976a). Both langland and Cefn Sidan would reach the EC Mandatory standard

and I-angland Bay would just fail the requirements quoted by Smith et al., (1995b).

However, Whitmore Bay would fail all standards.
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Beach Mean (m) Std Dev Max Min

Whitmore Bay

L-angland Bay

Cefn Sidan

0.92

r.45

1.85

0.06

0.07

0.r7

0.98

1.53

2.04

0.87

1.39

r.72

Table 6.e.24 Secchi Disc Readings for the Three Beaches

6.e.5,2 Perceptíon of Water Quatity and Turùidity

The participants were asked whether they agreed or disagreed with the statement that

'murky water indicates poor water quality', on a scale of 1-5 (Table 6.e.25). One

indicated strongly agree and five indicated strongly disagree. By combining categories

one and two the pooled data suggested that the opinion of beach users was weighted

towards agreement that murky water is perceived to related to poor water quality. At

Whitmore categories one and two showed 567o of respondents to a9tee with the

statement compared to 227o who disagreed, 537o agreed at l,angland compared to 307o

who disagreed and 50Vo agreed at Cefn Sidan compared to 3I7o who disagreed. The

Kruskal-Wallis One Way Anaþis of Variance on Ranks was applied to the response

data, proving that no statistically significant difference existed between the perception of

murky water across the three beaches, outside what could be attributed to random

sampling variability (P = 0.237). The data sets for the three beaches all failed the

Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality test (P = <0.001). These findings were in agreement

with David (1.977) and Nicolson and Mace (1974) who both reported 267o and 357o

respectively, of their samples to claim murky water to be related to poor water quality.

I-ater work by Dinius (1981) and House and Sangster (1991) further supported the idea

that cIaÅty is perceived to be an indicator or water pollution.
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Ytluesin %io

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Don't Know

4. Disagree

5. Strongly Disagree

Missing Value

Whitmorc

Bay

u.r
31.6

17.6

19.5

2.3

4.9

Langland Cefn Sidan Total

SampleBay

20.4

32.9

14.9

25.r

4.7

2.0

77.4

32.4

18.1

26.6

4.2

L.2

20.6

32.3

t6.9

23.7

3.7

2.7

Table 6.e.25 Comparison on Perception of Murky Water Between the Three Beaches

Respondents were asked to rate the clarity of the water at the respective beaches,

Whitmore Bay,I-angland Bay and Cefn Sidan on a scale of l- to 9. One beirg very clear

and 10 indicating very murþ. Table 6.e.26 shows the mean and standard deviation

values for the three beaches. It is clear that beach users at Whitmore Bay considered the

water to be more turbid thanthat at both tangland Bay and Cefn Sidan with a mean of

6.5. The mean value at Langlznd Bay was the lowest with 4.2 and Cefn Sidan with 4.9.

The Kruskal-Wallis One Way Analysis of Variance on Ranks supports these variations

statistically by indicating that the distributions of the three beaches vary significantl¡

verified at the P = <0.001 level. The data sets all failed the Kolmogorov-Smirnov

Normalitytest (P = <0.001). The results of this question show beach users are sensitive

to water clarity, with Whitmore Bay being considerably more turbid than the other two

beaches (Table 6.e.2A).

Column Size Mean Std Dev

Whitmore Bay

Iangland Bay

Cefn Sidan

307

255

259

6.511

4.227

4.907

2.183

r.749

2.r58

Table ó.e.2ó Comparison on Perception of Water Clarity at the Three Beaches
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Respondents were also asked to rate the water quality at the respective beaches on a

scale of 1 to 9. One being very clean and 9 indicating very dirty. Table 6.e.27 shows the

mean and standard deviation values for the three beaches. The beach users at Whitmore

Bay perceived the water to be considerably more dirty (mean 6.1) ttran at tangland Bay

(mean 4.2) and Cefn Sidan (mean 4.9). The Kruskal-Wallis One Way Analysis of

Variance proved this difference to be statistical significant at the p = <0.001 level. No

statistical difference was observed between the distributions of data at L-angland Bay and

Cefn Sidan (P = >0.05). The data sets all failed the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Normality test

(P = .0.001). The findings of these results show beach users to perceive the water

quality at Whitmore Bay to be considerably lower than the other two beaches, which

might be due to the lack of clarity at Whitmore Bay. Research has shown a positive

association between of lack of water clanty and discoloured water and perception of

poor water quality (Herzgog, 1985; Burrows and House, 1989; House and Sangster,

L997; Green and Birchmore, 1993).

Column n Mean Std Dev

Whitmore Bay

Iangland Bay

Cefn Sidan

307

255

259

6.052

4.647

4.390

2.tt4

1.891

2.760

Table 6.e.27 Comparison on Perception of Water Quality at the Three Beaches

6.e.5.3 Be¿ch User Behaviour

Beach users behaviour was investigated in relation to their affinity to water or

willingness to participate in activities with increasing water contact at the three beaches.

The questionnaires were mostly conducted on dry sand, and the categories were not

mutually exclusive. Table 6.e.28 highlights the significant differences between percentage

activity levels across the three beaches, verified statistically using the Kruskal-Wallis One

Way Anaþsis of Variance on Ranks test. All test runs were significant at the P=<0.05

level, except for the swimming category which was significant at the P= < 0.01 level. The
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data sets all failed the Kohnogorov-Smirnov Normality test (P = .0.001). Respondents

af l-angland v/ere more likely to involve themselves with water activities at all levels in

contrast to respondents at Whitmore Bay. For example, at langland Bay 82%o of beach

users were prepared to walk on west sand and 28Vo were prepared to immerse their head

whilst swimming, compared to Whitmore Bay, where only 667o were prepared to walk

on wet sand and less than \Vo werc prepared to immerse their head whilst swimming.

Data scores for Whitmore Bay were the lowest for every category except foot paddling.

Data scores for Cefn Sidan were almost mid-way between Whitmore and Langland Bay

for most categories. The largest variance between scores for the three beaches occurred

for wading, swimming and swimming with head immersion. For example there was

nearly a twice fold percentage of respondents willing to swim at Langland Bay than at

Whitmore Bay. Again these differences could well be e4plained by perception of beach

users that turbid water indicates polluted water. Ditton and Goodale (1974) commented

that nafittally turbid waters are often perceived to be dirty, even when they are of good

quality. Other contributory factors might be due to the higher percentage of younger

people at Langland Bay, who are more likely to participate in water activities (refer

Section 6.b.1). Although the turbidity readings at Langland Bay and Cefn Sidan were

similar, beach users were still much less likely to involve themselves in water activities at

Cefn Sidan compared to langland Bay. One factor which might account in part for this

is that at intertidal distance is much greater at Cefn Sidan, compared to Langland Bay

(refer Chapter 2).

Yaluesin 7o Whitmore Bay Langland Bay Cefn Sidan

n 307 255 259

Walk on wet sand

Stand on waters edge

Foot paddle

Wade to knee depth

Swim not immerse head

Swim - immerse head

66.r

7I.7

66.r

39.r

77.6

7.8

82.4

81.2

77.6

60.0

37.4

28.2

81.1

72.6

63.7

5t.7

26.3

22.0

Table ó.e.28 Comparison of Beach Behaviour at the Three Beaches
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6.e.5.4 Perception of Sea Pollution

Respondents were given a list of pollutants found in the sea (Table 6.e.29) and asked to

place them in rank order, with one being the most offensive and five the least offensive.

A similar question was included in the 1995 survey at Whitmore Bay, but respondents

were asked to highlight the three most offensive sea pollution items from a list, in

contrast to using rank order. The style of question was altered for the 1996 survey to the

use of ranking as it lends itself more to statistical analysis than the method used in the

1995 survey. Table 6.e.29 highlights the top rank for each category for the total sample.

On $67o) scored considerably higher than any other value in being perceived as the most

offensive sea pollutant, which is in contrast to findings from the 1995 survey, which

showed or:lry 35Vo of respondents to quote oil as an offensive sea pollutant. Morgan and

Williams (1995) and the Robens Institute (L987) also found oil to figure prominently in

reports of coastal pollution. Floating debris (2170) consisting of anything from food

items, faeces and sanitary towels to drift wood ranked second followed by foam/scum

(L8.4%o) in third, mainly being surfactants. Research conducted by David (1971) also

found floating objects to score highly (20%) in terms of visual pollution, backed by work

done by Nicolson and Mace (1974). And the Robens Institute (1987) found a similar

proportion of their sample (22Vo) to state foam/scum to be objectionable. More recent

work by Young et al., (1996) used a scale of 0-9 to rate the preferences and priorities of

beach users to beaches. In congruence with these findings their results also showed

concern over the presence of floating objects, in particular sewage-related debris and oil

contamination. It was not possible to compare these results directly with the 1995 survey

due to the difference in question style. However, the pollutants were listed in exactly the

same order, except for oil which was perceived to be less offensive in1995 survey.

Table 6.e.30 lists the top ranked category for Whitmore Bay, langland Bay and Cefn

Sidan. The Kruskal-Wallis One \iV'ay Analysis of Variance on Ranks was employed which

showed the differences in the median values among the beaches were not statistically

different for the categories discoloured water, foarn/scum and floating debris at the P =

>0.05 level. However, the anaþis showed the values for smell and oil were found to be

statistically different beyond what might be expected due to random sampling (P =
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<0.05). In both cases higher scores were recorded at Cefn with smell (14.3%) and oil

(62Vo) in contrast to Whitmore Bay which had the lowest scores for these two categories

with smell íI%o) and oil 6a%o). All three beaches failed the Kolmogorov-Smirnov

Normalitytest (P = <0.001).

Values n% (n=82\) Rank I

oil

Foam/scum

Floating deb'ris

Discoloured water

Unusual smell

56

4I

34

15

6

Table 6.e.29 Perccption of Sea Pollution, Rank 1

Values in 7a \Mhitmore Bay Langland Bay Cefn Sidan

Discoloured water

Unusual smell

Foam/scum

Floating debris

oil

9.8

1.0.7

r8.2

20.8

53.7

7.8

1.r.4

23.I

')t )

54.r

5.8

t4.3

13.9

19.7

61.8

Table ó.e.30 Perception of Sea Pollution (Rank 1), Comparison of Beaches

6.e.5.5 Summary of Turbidity, Behaviour and Attitudes to 'Water 
Quality Results

Secchi disc turbidity readings were taken at all three beaches, to gauge beach behaviour

in relation to visual impairment of water quality (see Section 7.4). Mean turbidity

readings were significantly higher at Whitmore Bay, 0.92m, compared to l,angland Bay

and Cefn Sidan, with readings of 1.45m and 1.85m respectively. The high turbidity in the
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Bristol Channel is due to the high sediment load from the Severn Estuary (Severn

Estuary Strategy, f997). With increasing distance, moving west from the Severn

Estuary, turbidity decreases. This would explain why the clarity was so low at Whitmore

Bay, followed by tangland Bay and finally the highest Secchi disc readings attained at

Cefn Sidan.

Results confirmed general concern over coastal pollution, emanating mostly from media

coverage. Seventy percent perceived the sea water at Whitmore Bay to be dirty and 55%o

claimed that the water was too unclean to swim in. When asked to state the most

offensive forms of sea pollution, floating objects were recorded with the highest score of

767o,from the total sample (N=1038 ), which included sewage-related debris such as

condoms and sanitary towels and general litter items. Discoloured water also ranked

highly with587o of the sample claiming the water at Whitmore Bay to lack clarity. When

asked to comment on the most observed debris items on beach, food packaging including

plastic bottles, aluminium cans scored the highest on both the shore and in the sea.

Sewage-related debris items were more prevalent in the sea than the beach. These results

tie in with the litter recorded in the strandline and transect analysis. The second survey

also showed floating debris to figure prominently being perceived to be visually very

offensive along with oil and discoloured water. These findings are in agreement with

work by the Robens Institute (1987), Nicolson and Mace (1975) and David (1971) who

all found floating objects and discoloured water as being very offensive to beach users.

Over 50%o of the sample believed murky water indicated poor water quality, with the

highest score attained at Whitmore Bay, which also had the highest turbidity readings.

When asked to rate the clarity of the water at the respective beaches, beach users were

reasonably accurate in their assessment. Again Whitmore Bay had a significantly higher

response rate, indicating poor clarity, followed by t angland Bay and the lowest score

was achieved by Cefn Sidan, having the lowest turbidity readings. Results also suggested

that with increasing turbidity there is an increasing reluctance to make contact with sea

water. Whitmore Bay proved consistent with attaining the largest number of respondents

unwilling to enter into water based activities, only I8% stated they would be prepared to

swim.
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6.e.6 Discussion of Results on Perrception to Coastal Pollution, Beach User

Behaviour Analysis and Aesthetic Indicators for Surveys 1995 and 1996

Definitions of aesthetics and perception are inherently related as defined by the Oford

Dictionary (1991). Aesthetic quality relates to that which can be detected by the senses,

including visual, audible, olfaction, touch and taste. Of these visual appearance is the

most important to control, which was highlighted by Everard (1995) who also stated that

visual appearance is the most significant factor in public perception of water quality,

followed by odour of water bodies. The WHO (7994a) and Williams and Nelson (1997)

identified the need to set aesthetic quality indicators to protect the psychological well-

being of the beach user in addition to conventional physio-chemical and microbiological

determinands set to safeguard physical health. Failure to control the aesthetic quality of

the coastline, apaft from affecting tourism revenue, seriously affects the experience of a

visit to the beach.

Results of the grid analysis (refer Section 6.c.1) found a mixture of litter including

general visitor discards and sewage-related debris to be more visually offensive than the

separate generic categories of debris (Williams and Nelson, 1997). This finding is at

variance with other research, including Green and Birchmore (1993) who noted sewage-

related deb'ris to be the most offensive coastal debris. However, the condom equivalent

anaþis showed that condoms, followed closely by sanitary towels are independently the

most offensive items found on a beach. Females were found to be significantly more

sensitive to coastal pollution than males. Females also showed approximately 257o higher

recognition of sanitary hygiene items than males.

Management of litter on the beach has been discussed and regular cleansing is required

to ensure a clean beach. Further work on aesthetic indicators will help in formulating

grading frameworks to assess beach quality in terms of debris. Development of the

NALG ABCD Model (Earll and Jowett, 1998) is a positive advancement in the right

direction (see Section 4.a.6.1). The use of photographic plates to measure perception of

aesthetic quality was piloted in this study. This technique is being widely implemented

and proving to be an effective instrument (Dinius, 1981; Hertzgog, 1985; Williams and
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l¿velle, 1990; House and Herring, 1995), but needs further development. For rural

beaches which do not have mechanical cleansing, stewardship schemes should be

encouraged. Control of marine debris originating from aquatic sources is different issue

and very difficult to manage. In particular high natural turbidit¡ which does not

necessarily indicate poor water quality, has a negative impact on perception of water

quality and effects beach behaviour. This view was supponed by the WHO (1994a) who

stated that poor aesthetics indicates polluted water quality and has led in some cases to

an increase in reported gãstrointestinal complaints. Ditton and Goodale (1974) and Smith

et aL (I995b) found visual quality of the water to affect judgement of water quality, with

discoloured water being perceived as dirty.

The only real solution is to attempt to educate the public and ensure water quality is

good (Williams and Nelson, 1997). Grant and Jickells (1995) share this view point,

stating education is a necessary component to achieve a cleaner marine environment, but

also highlighting the virtually impossible task of policing seafaring craft. Sewage

discharge to coastal waters can be controlled. However, no simple solution exists to deal

with the huge number of CSOs in operation, especially in Wales. To manage aesthetic

quality it is essential to be able to measure it. Unless aesthetic indicators are identified

and aesthetic quality appropriately managed, the effect on the beach users perception of

achieving a high quality beach environment through traditional determinands will be

severely limited.
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6.e.7 Discussion of Results on Seaside Awards for both Surveys 1995 and 1996

The overall concept of beach management can be recognised through the establishment

of beach award schemes. Seaside awards are a good idea in principle, providing impetus

to actively encourage beach management and provide valuable information to the public.

In general the criteria which underpin these schemes are based on safet¡ management,

cleanliness, information and water quality. The most prominent system operating in

Europe is the European Blue Flag, introduced in 1987 by the FEEE. In the UK the Blue

Flag is co-ordinated by the Tidy Britain Group (TBG), the national independent litter

abatement agency. The TBG also own their own beach flag, under the title of Seaside

Award, aimed at both resort and rural beaches, requiring bathing waters to meet the less

stringent European Bathing Water Directive Mandatory standards. In addition the

Marine Conservation Society pubtish an annual Good Beach Guide, grading British

beaches.

Although the aims of the discussed beach award schemes are commendable, their

profusion has created much perpleúty leading to continued debate over their

effectiveness in marketing of beaches. Results of this research conclusively prove that

beach users at all three destinations s/ere confused about their purpose, with very few

having any accurate level of understanding with respect to their design criteria (Nelson

and Williams ,1997). During both surveys at the three beaches approximately only half of

the respondents claimed to have heard of seaside award schemes. Just over 207o

identified beach flags with indicating either safety or danger and only l5Vo of

respondents ranked attainment of a beach award to be important when asked to compare

with other beach attributes such as views and landscape, and ease of access. A higher

percentage of the total sample displayed a greater awareness of the Blue Flag compared

to any other award and respondents at Cefn Sidan were more knowledgeable about

beach awards than beach users at l,angland Bay and Whitmore Bay. The poorest water

quality was recorded at Whitmore Bay, which also had the lowest response to beach

award questions posed in both surveys.
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To preserve and improve coastal tourism in Wales, the Wales Tourist Board in

conjunction with Welsh Water have set up a relatively new prograrrune, the Green Sea

Initiative, designed to improve coastal waters and promote sustainable tourism within the

Principality (WTB, I997b). The intention is to implement high technology ultra-violet

light disinfection sewerage systems around the coast, bringing bathing waters up to

European Bathing Water Directive Guideline standards (Welsh Water, 1996c).

Promotion of the Welsh coast is to be marketed through the achievement of 50 European

Blue Flags by the Millenium (Owen et al., 1997).

The Green Sea Initiative and the future of cleaner bathing waters is very promising and

will surely benefit coastal tourism in Wales (Owen et al., 1997). However, there are two

caveats. First is the lack of recognition and knowledge regarding beach award schemes,

on which the Green Sea Initiative is reliant and secondly the applicability of the Blue Flag

to only resort beaches, of which Wales has few in contrast to its high volume of rural

beaches. Results of this study indicate that the volume of beach award schemes is only

serving to confuse the beach user at present. If the V/TB and Welsh Water ûraintain faith

in the Blue Flag to market the Green Sea Initiative it is proposed an effective and

intensive education programme be implemented to create greater awareness of beach

awards. Also if investment into the European Blue Flag is to be perpetuated it is

recommended that the flag be redesigned to be more representative of the beach

environment and pressure applied to the FEEE to reform the Blue Flag to also cater for

rural beaches.

6,e.7.1 Proposed Unifted Seaside Award System

This research challenges the 'top down' approach in designing seaside awards as being

effective. In future more emphasis should be placed on beach user preference, driving

beach marketing systems from a 'bottom up' approach. Work on beach rutng schemes

and beach consumer perception of coastal quality has been conducted by Morgan et al.

(1993), Williams et al. (1.993), Morgan and Williams (I995a) and Williams and Nelson,

(1997). It is suggested that all existing seaside award schemes are scrapped and replaced
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by a unified European flag which accommodates both resort and rural beaches. A tiered

system is proposed dividing beaches into three groups:

Group A - resort with extensive amenities, such as a funfair

Group B - non-resort with good access, refreshments and toilets

Group C - nual with no facilities provided

Such a flag should be based around the prime categories currently in operation, including

safety, management, cleanliness, information and water quality. However, the design

must be more sympathetic to public preference, replacing the previous intellectual

approach used in developing seaside award schemes. This system should also cater for

beaches with varying degrees of water quality, based on the EC Bathing Water Directive

(1976a). TWo levels are suggested for each group, the EC Mandatory and Guideline

standards. This allows for promotion of beaches, without being restricted primarily to

water quality, such as the MCS Good Beach Guide (MCS, 1997a'). A pleasurable visit to

the beach does not necessarily revolve around contact with seawater. Therefore, each

group will be sub-divided to accommodate both standards of water quality.

The design of the flag itself should be representative of a beach and each respective

Member State should have their own national flag displayed as a component of the beach

flag, in one of the corners. To funher improve the proposed flag system, a designated

agency within each Member State should be assigned to providing additional information

at each beach, such as whether it has local conservational interests such as Special Sites

of Scientific Interest and interesting walks. In the UK this could be a combined function

of the TBG and MCS for example. For any seaside award system to be effective it is

imperative that in conjunction with a good design it is coupled with a well marketed

education strategy.
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Chapter 6("f) Code o-f Condøct

6.f.1 Introduction to Code of Conduct

The draft Code of Conduct suggested is to provide a practical tool for conducting beach

surveys to aid coastal management. Research along the South Wales coastline provided

the basis for designing this protocol; the main aim is to form a platform to be developed

upon, taking into account local conditions. However, it was not the intention to tackle

the regulatory framework through which the coastal zone is managed. Areas not covered

in the Code of Conduct include physio-chemical aspects, which need development and

inclusion.

The WHO/t-lNBp (1991) have outlined the need to utilise a multi-disciplinary team in

conducting epidemiological-microbiological investigations and also the \4/HO (1990a)

have highlighted the importance of managing the aesthetic quality of recreational waters.

The Code of Conduct attempts to address these domains and take these views further,

identifying the following key areas:

i. health risk from bathing in marine recreational waters

ü. water quality, investigating the microbiological quality

üi. aesthetic quality indicators

iv. public perception to beach pollution

v. beach marketing tools

vi. beach management

6.f .2 Pre-Survey Design Considerations

. The objectives of the survey should be clearly identified and achievable



' An audit of resources necessary for the study should be undertaken to ensure

sufficient capacity is available to facilitate the research, including logistics, economics,

staff, equipment, travel, laboratory capacity and computing power.

' Field work should be carefully planned, defining recreational destinations to be

measured and date on which survey will be done.

. The sampling frame must be decided upon and the size of the sample should be

sufficient to produce statistically significant results.

' Careful consideration of statistical techniques should be given to study desþ to
validate findings.

. Survey notes should be recorded on all survey days including, environment

conditions, tide times, size of tide, air and sea temperatures, winds and visitor load.

. Pilot study should be conducted to trial survey techniques

6.f.3 Epidemiological-Microbiological Analysis

6.f.3.1 Water Sampling

Samplìng Sites and Frequenc! of Sampling

' The position of all sampling sites should be accurately recorded for consistent

measurement.
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. Water sampling should reflect temporal, spatial and tidal variations and other local

environmental conditions.

. All water samples should be taken as close to the predefined sampling points as

possible.

. Water sampling should be conducted at times of highest swimmer density. Research

has identified a window period between 11.00am and 3.00pm to represent highest

swimmer density. This may vary dependent upon site, and can be verified using a pilot

study.

. For large beaches sampling sites should be a maximum of 500m apart.

. No standardised protocol for frequency of water sampling currently exists. The

sampling regime stipulated in the EC Bathing Water Directive (CEC, I976a) is 20 per

season, averaging one per week; this programme is believed to be inadequate.

Samples should be taken at a maximum of two hour intervals at each site during the

time of highest swimmer density. This frequency should be increased, resources

permitting.

. To obtain a robust set of results three samples should be taken at each site per time

period for replicate sampling.

Procedure

. The NRA water sampling procedure suggested NRA (1991).

. All field observations should be recorded to account for variation in environment

conditions, including data and time, state of tide, condition of the sea, wind speed and

direction and air and sea temperature.
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. All samples should be clearþ labelled.

. Sample bottles should of 1.5 litre capacity with a screw top.

. All sample bottles must be sterilised before sampling.

. Water samples should be taken with the sampler stood in knee depth of water

. A 2m sampling rod should be used to distance the bottle from the sampler when

sampling, avoiding exogenic contamination. The bottle clamp must be sterilised with

medical wipes and the sampler should wear disposable gloves (WHOÂfNEP, 1994).

. Water samples should be taken at a depth of 30cm from the surface of the water, with

the mouth facing the current.

. A gap of 20mm should be left at the top of the sample bottle to allow for mixing

(HMSO, 1994).

. All efforts should be taken to avoid disturbing the seabed sediment.

Storage

. The samples must be immediately transferred to a thermoisolated box, away from

light and transported straight to the laboratory. All sample bottles should be pre-

labelled for reference. Anaþsis of samples should take place between 4-6 hours after

sampling (HMSO, 1994).
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6.f .3.2 Microbiological Analysis

Bacterial indicator organisms are designed to indicate the presence of sewage and

presence of waterborne pathogens, which occur in natural waters. These pathogens exist

in large quantities in sewage and present a health hazard when discharged via the

sewerage system to recreational waters. Detection of waterborne pathogens is difficult

and expensive. Therefore, the function of bacterial indicator organisms is to indicate their

presence.

. The two prime indicator organisms stipulated in the proposed reforms to the EC

Bathing Water Directive (CEC, 1997) arc E.coli and faecal streptococci. The

WHO/UNEP (1991) also prescrib E.coli and faecal streptococci.

. The proposed reforms to the EC Bathing Water Directive (CEC, 1997) have also

created provision for future inclusion of bacteriophages as indicators of sewage. As

yet no bacteriophage has been selected, but F-specific RNA bacteriophages have been

suggested as an approprøte model for enteroviruses in bathing waters. At present no

standardised protocol exists to analyse bacteriophages under natural conditions in

sewage and receiving waters, and little is know of their densities therein or in human

faeces (EC, 1995).

. Quality control programmes should be implemented to evaluate the methods used for

all microbiological analysis.

Mìc ro biological Tec hnique

. Membrane Filtration (MF) and Most Probable Number (MPN) are the two main

microbiological techniques used for indicator organism enumeration. Both techniques

arc acceptable under the EC Bathing Water Directive (CEC, I976a). The MF is a

more precise method than MPN and has the advantages of lower cost of operation

and greater speed of obtaining results (HMSO, 1994).
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. HMSO Report 71 (HMSO, 1994) details standard techniques for MF and MPN

bacterial analysis. The WHO (1989b) also sets out a protocol for assessing water

quality of recreational waters.

. Geometric means should be used to describe the data, which generally involves the

transformation of the data to logl-0 values. This transformation reduces the likelihood

of abnormally high or abnormally low counts in a small number of samples, having

undue influence on the overall mean of a large series of observations and also

transforms approximately log normal distributions to normal distributions.

Analysß of E.coli

. It is suggested memb'rane filtration onto lauryl sulphate broth and resuscitated at

300C for 4 hours; after resuscitation incubated at 440C for 1,4 hours (HMSO,1994).

The colony forming units are yellow in colour (HMSO, 1994).

A nalys is of fae cal s lrepto co c cus

. It is suggested membrane filtration onto Slanelz and Bartley agar and resuscitated at

370C; after rezuscitation incubated at 440C for 44 hours (HMSO,1994). The colony

forming units are pink, red and maroon in colour (HMSO, 1994).

A nalys is of b ac te ríop hag e s

. No standardised protocol exists to analyse phages under natural conditions in sewage

and receiving waters and little is know of their densities therein or in human faeces

(EC, 1995). Awaiting developments.
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6.f.3.3 Epidemiological Design

' Two main research methods most widely used by the scientific community into

epidemiological investigations have been adopted by the WHO (I994c):

i. where the resource budget is extensive the WHO/UNEP (1989b) protocol outlines

the Controlled Clinical trial method. This design randomises a sample of beach

users into swimmers and non swimmers. Both cohorts are uniform in composition

and follow up surveys are conducted to investigate the differential in health risk

between exposed and unexposed populations. Illness is confirmed using clinical

anaþis. The method is disadvantaged by being restricted adults aged over 18 and

survey beaches that meet EC Mandatory levels for ethical reasons.

ü. The WHO^JNEP (1993) have also adopted the Opportunistic (Prospective)

Cohort study for local and low-cost applications. This desþ utilises beach users

that self select their activity through their own volition. Therefore, there is no

control over swimmers and non-swimmers. Similar to the Controlled Clinical

Cohort method a post beach survey interview is conducted to investigation the

differential in illness rates between the two cohorts. This method relies on self-

reported symptoms, which should be verified by requesting whether the subject has

had a visit to the doctor or required any medication (WHO, I99I). Although self-

reported symptoms are not as robust as clinical evidence the method does have the

advantages of not being restricted to adults and recreational waters that meet EC

Mandatory standards.

' Surveys should be conducted over both weekdays and weekends to assess the whole

strata of recreational user type.

' To achieve statistical significance surveys should aim to obtain a minimum sample size

of 1000 subjects per beach for small scale surveys. For large scale surveys in excess of

2000 subjects per beach should be aimed at.
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. The two main mechanisms to contact subjects post beach survey are postal surveys

and telephone interviews. The WHO/UNEP (1993) promotes the use of a telephone

interview, indicating their effectiveness in achieving a high response rate. Advantages

of a telephone interview are the potential to explain any confusion expressed by the

respondent and the ability to probe for answers.

. Post beach survey interviews should be conducted between 7-L4 days after the initial

interview, allowing sufficient time for most waterborne pathogenic micro-organisms

to incubate (WHOruNEP, 1993).

. Information on potential confounding factors should be obtained from the beach

surveys including demographic information and non-water related factors. Tlpical

variables include age, sex, socio-economic status, visitor type (locaVday

tripper/holiday maker), pre-exposure to recreational water prior to beach survey,

exposure to recreational water post beach slrrvey and high risk foods eaten, for

example shell fish.

. Pooling of bacterial data from different times, states of tides and spatial positions

should only be done if the values are not statistically different.

. Statistical techniques for health risk analysis from exposure to recreational waters:

i.Chi-square (Xl analysis may be used to investigate whether there is an association

between exposure to recreational waters and elevated symptom rates amongst

swimmers.

ä. Odds ratios kþ) may be computed using contingency table anaþis giving a crude

risk estimation of which exposure to recreational waters effects chance of illness.

äi. The Mantel Haenszel rnethod (tþ,*) may also be computed from contingency table

anaþis, but provides a sumrnary odds ratio from the stratification of swimmers and

non swimmers, controlling for confounding factors.
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iv. The WHO^JNEP (1991) recommend the use of Multiple tngistic Regression to

evaluate the relationship between exposure to recreational waters and risk of illness.

Multiple t-ogistic Regression is the most powerful technique detailed in the Code of

Conduct and has the capacity to control for confounding and interaction effects.

. A self administered questionnaire is advised for the beach surveys facilitating large

scale surveys and reducing interviewer bias. For the follow up teþhone survey an

'interviewer' questionnaire allows the interviewer to probe for answers.

. All interviewers should receive faining.

. Random sampling is preferable. However, with the dynamic movement of people on

the beach a systematic sampling programme is a more pragmatic approach.

6.f.4 Aesthetic Quality of Beaches and Be¿ch Management

It is well recognised that water quality is measured in microbiological terms with little

consideration given to aesthetic quality of the marine environment. In addition most

research avoids consideration of the psychological welfare of the beach user. It is vital

that aesthetics and beach user perception to beach pollution be addressed in beach

management. To demonstrate the importance of aesthetic quality the WHO (I994a)

stated that poor aesthetics has shown to imply poor microbiological-chemical quality and

increase the rate of reported symptoms of gastrointestinal from bathing. In addition if

beach user perception is not effectively managed there is potential to effect tourism

revenue.

6,f.4.1 Beach Pollution

' Aesthetic indicators should be identified, for example oil, tar, plastics, bottles, cans,

sewage related debris.
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. The WHO (I994a) define aesthetic value as free from:

i. visible material that will settle to form objectionable deposits

ü. floating debris, oil, scum and other matter

üi. substances producing objectionable colour, odour, taste or firbidity

iv. substances and conditions or combinations thereof in concentrations which

produce undesirable aquatic life

. No standardised survey currently exists for measuring aesthetic quality of the beach

environment. A protocol has been designed and is being piloted to standardise the

measurement of beach aesthetics (Earll and Jowett, 1998). It is suggested that beach

managers use this protocol to measure beach pollution.

. The ultimate aim of managing beach litter is to tackle the problem at source by

changing the attitude of manufacturers by applying public pressure. This can be

achieved locally by pressurising local manufacturers.

. Education campaigns should be designed addressing good disposal practice, for

example the 'bag it and bin it' campaign.

. Adequate provision of well maintained disposal receptors should be installed.

' In the short term persistent beach debris can only effectively be dealt with using a

mechanical raking system, advised for heavily used beaches. On smaller remote

beaches stewardship schemes should be encouaged.

' To reduce visitor input education campaigns should be initiated along with care

distribution and maintenance of bins.
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' Marine borne litter is a serious long term problem. Conventions have been put in place

to effect change with limited results, for example the MARPOL Convention

(197311978). This is an international problem.

6.f.4.2 Public Perception and Questionnaire Design

' To ga:uge public perception to beach pollution a semi-structured questionnaire is

suggested relating to aesthetic indicators, providing the opportunity to elicit pre-

determined information and allowing the subject to express their views.

' Questions should be designed to elicit information that is easily transcribed onto

statistical software.

. Questions should be designed to lend themselves to well known statistical techniques.

' Sample sizes should be sufficient to produce statistically significant results. The

minimum sample should be 30, but the study should aimat obtaining 100 subjects per

beach.

' Questions must be asked in a neutral manner avoiding interview bias. Self-

administered questions overcome interviewer bias but can lead to a loss of

information.

' All interviewers should receive adequate training such that they comprehensively

understand the objectives of the survey.

' On approach to potential subjects the interviewer should introduce themselves

explaining the aims of the study.
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' The standard approach to gauging public perception to beach pollution is to survey

insitu. However, researchers have shown that to provide a consistent environment not

subject to changing conditions, photographs have proved an appropriate surrogate.

Ykual Appearance of Recreatìonal Wøters

' Colour and turbidity have shown to have a negative impact on the perception of a

beach. Where poor colour and high turbidity are natural, education campaigns should

be implemented to reassure the public that these are not necessarily indicative of poor

water quality.

' The secchi disc measures transparency which is a function of turbidity and is

suggested as a tool for indicating turbidity. The secchi disc is a cheap, simple and easy

to use instrument.

6.f .4.3 Beach Management

' A co-ordinated integrated approach to beach management is required involving both

hoitzontal and vertical integration. All stakeholders in management activities should

be included including all levels of authority and both public anci private sectors

' Effective beach management should include the public/beach user in the planning

process.

' Beach inspections for pollution both beach and marine should be ftequently conducted

and contingency plans in place to deal with pollution incidents.

' All pollution inflows including sewage discharge, estuaries, rivers and agricultural

run-off should be identified and monitored.
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. All conflicting activities in the coastal zone must be resolved and managed, balancing

beach user/tourism demand against sustainable planning and conservation. All coastal

zorLe manasement techniques should be considered, for example temporal and spatial

zoning.

Beach Provìsion:

. Safety cover dependent upon beach usage.

i. Resort beaches should provide lifeguards. Voluntary surf lifesaving clubs should be

encouraged.

ü. Rural beaches which receive small visitor numbers should have a minimum of rescue

equipment on display.

. Telephones, especially for use in the event of emergencies.

. First aid facilities, especially on resort beaches.

. Signage relating to natural hazards such as dangerous cliffs.

' Public access to information on health risk, including water quality and beach quahty.

Beach Award Schemes

' Beach award schemes encapsulate beach management. However, research suggests

that beach users have limited knowledge and a low level of understanding with respect

to beach award schemes. It is suggested that limited emphasis be placed on beach

awards in the short term
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' The European Blue Flag appears to have a higher profile than any other beach award

and are being used to market Welsh beaches through the Green Sea Initiative (WTB,

1997). It is advisable that beach managers keep updated on the influence of beach

awards in influencing the consumer, especially the European Blue Flag in light of

developments in Wales. The major design flaw with the European Blue Flag, which

must be noted is that it does not cater for rural beaches, of which Wales has many.
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Chaþter 7 Conc/usion

7.1 Introduction

The coast is a symbolic example of our natural heritage: coastal management is a mantra

that is increasingly heard both within the coastal academic and practical scene.

Sustainable use of the coastal zone, of which the beach is an integral sub-system, requires

carefirl environmental planning. Researchers have investigated isolated aspects of beach

systems, for example health risk analysis from bathing (Cabelli et al., 1982; Lightfoot,

1989; Ptke,1994) and public perception to coastal hazards (Smittr et al., I995b; Phillip

et al., 1997). However, few attempts have been made to tackle beach management in an

overall holistic context (Williams and Davies, in press).

The research process undertaken in this study has resulted in identification of key

variables and their interactions operating upon the beach (Nelson and Williams,1997).

Inherent difficulties arise in not just understanding the complex natural and human

dynamisms, but also in comprehending their interaction within the beach system, which

may well account for the sparsity of literature in this field. Williams and Davies (in press)

defined effective beach management as a response to a specific interaction of cultural

influences with the physical environment, with a prime objective of developing a

sustainable landscape resource. füant and Jickells (1995) have also suggested these

ideas, identifying the intricate coastal marine ecosystem and the effects of human

activities on it.

To bridge the void between the natural and social sciences a multi-disciplinary approach

was employed investigating physical beach aspects and the perception of the beach user

to coastal pollution and seaside awards schemes (Owen et al., 1997). In addition to

conventional microbiological indicators of water quality (CEC, 1997), which were

objectively measured in relation to health risk, aesthetic quality of the coastal

environment proved to have a more substantial impact upon the consumer. The WHO

(I994a) and Owen et al., (1997) also support this view acknowledging the importance of



the aesthetic quality of the coastal environment. Philip (1990) has also added weight to

the argument by pointing to the increasing necessity of developing aesthetic health

indicators.

This study worked towards developing a beach quality indexing system, accommodating

the perception of the beach user by measuring the aesthetic quality of the coast in

conjunction with standard physio-chemical and microbiological determinands. Water

quality indexing (WQtl using conventional parameters is common (House and Ellis,

1987: NRA, 1994b: Minchin et al., 1997), but there is a dearth of literature with respect

to coastal landscapes, with aesthetics often being omitted from the WQI systems.

Burrows and House (1989) attempted to develop indicators of perceived water quality,

but their work was on inland freshwaters. By definition an indexing system aggregates

individual indicators or measurements which collectively convey information about

quality (Craik and Zub, 1976). However, the multi-dimensional and dynamic nature of

the beach and sea, and more specifically their interface made development of an indexing

system to describe the beach environment very difficult. The main problem was

attempting to combine 'hard' physical data with social data, the formats of which are

incompatible. AdditionalTy, aggre1atlrirg information also leads to loss of information,

highlighted by Coughlin (1976) who questioned the ability of an indexing system to paint

a fulI picture of a system. House and Ellis (1987) also acknowledged this weakness, as

well commenting that indexing is not totally objective. In this study the aim of designing

an acceptable beach quality indexing system was replaced by recognising the less tangible

components of beach management and exploring methods of creating a flexible

management framework through conceptual modelling.

Before addressing the main research issues it is prudent to make clear that a strategy

modification was necessary during the survey work, placing greatü emphasis on the

water quahtylhealth risk study. At the outset of the project the full implications of

conducting an epidemiological-microbiological investigation were not understood. The

economic and time resources to achieve a representative sample to run the health risk

anaþsis and the level of statistical anaþis required was under estimated. The effect has

been to emphasise this aspect of the project over other aspects but not to their detriment.
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Survey work carried out during 1995, covering perception to coastal pollution and

seaside award schemes, microbiological quality of the water and relationship between

bacterial density and illness rates amongst swimmers was conducted at Whitmore Bay.

Further perception work developed for the 1996 survey covered an additional two

beaches, tangland Bay and Cefn Sidan. Additional microbiological work at Whitmore

Bay was done in 1996 along with turbidity measurements at the three beaches. Results

obtained at the three identified beaches provide an insight to perception of coastal

pollution, but should not be taken as a representative sample of UK beaches. South

W'ales was used as a case study area to provide a base for further beach management

work.

7.2 Conceptual Modelling of Beach Management

The beach environment, as already stated, consists of a complex and dynamic interaction

of human and bio-physical processes, which may be the reason why no attempt at

modelling the system was apparent in the literature. To achieve successful beach

management it is imperative that an holistic view of the beach system is taken by

delineating the operative functions. This research has resulted in an attempt to model

beach management describing the most pertinent set of variables actng upon the beach

environment, recognising their interdependency but also their quasi-autonomous status.

Development of Model 1 (Figure 7.I) has responded to the requirement of recognising

both the theoretical and practical applications of beach management by modelling the

stakeholders, issues and management implications by dngramatically representing the

system in three phases:

i. phase 1, (input stage) highlights the stakeholders, main issues and resolutions

ü. phase 2 describes the research process to quantify the main issues

üi. phase 3 (output stage) concludes the findings from the research process by setting

objectives to achieve sustainable management planning

The conceptual model is a dynamic ftmction providing a control loop to relay feedback

information to the decision makers. This overcomes inherent weaknesses of linear

models.
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7.2.1lnput Phase

Currently UK management frameworks which effect beach rnanagement are derived from

a 'top down' approach (Figure 7.1), occuring at an intellectual and institutional level,

with regulation/legislation being formulated at different levels of hierarchical strata. This

thesis highlights the lack of communication between these levels strata, with each

component containing individual agendas, which needs to be overcome. In addition the

importance of including the beach user in the beach management process is pinpointed,

incorporating the perceptions of the consumer from a 'bottom up' perspective into the

planning process. It is necessary to rc-itente that the beach is a sub-system of the coastal

zone, and any beach management cannot occur without being part of an integrated

coastal management (ICM) programme. However, it is not the intention of this thesis to

consider ICM, but to recognise the management framework which has a responsibility to

beach management.

Model 2 (Figwe 7.2) rcpresents the input phase to Model 1. The stakeholders involved

in beach management are identified, signifying the necessity for both vertical and

horlzontal integration and creation of an operational communication link between

organisationaVinstitutional level and beach users if successfirl management is to be

achieved. Four levels of management have been classified together with the beach user. It

is essential that these components do not operate in isolation, but in a cohesive and

integrated mode. The stakeholders are defined below, with specific regard to the UK:

1. Supra-national level - it is important at this top level to:

i. set international directives, notably the EC Bathing Water Directive (CEC, I976a)

and the Urban Waste Water Treatment Directive (CEC, 1997) for protection of

health.

ä. design beach award schemes (FEEE, 1997) which encompass beach management,

creating a motivational force to improve beaches across Europe.
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It is also at this level that protocols for beach management research are designed, for

example the WHO and the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) for

epidemiological-microbiological investigations (wHo, 1989b; WHO^INEP, 1993).

2. National level - the Department of the Environment (government agency) is

responsible for setting regulation to implement EC directives. The Environment Agency

(national state governmental agency) have been empowered with the task of monitoring

the health of the environment to ensure compliance with EC directives. The TBG, a non-

governmental agency are the national litter abatement agency who are also responsible

for managing beach awards.

3. Regional level - water authorities (regional agencies) are responsible for ensurrng high

quality bathing waters and tourist boards (regional development agencies) are

responsible for regional economic development.

4.[-ocal level - district councils (local state agencies) operate at ground level responsible

for 'hands on' beach management which includes the day to day functioning of a beach,

including activities such as beach cleansing and provision of safety cover on beaches.

5. Beach User - pnmary beach users include recreationalists/swimmers and waterspout

enthusiasts. There are a wide range of other miscellaneous groups, which would include

for example fishermen, coastal climbers and ornithologists. It is vi,al that the perceptions

of the beach user be included at all levels of the planning process.

Model 2 also defines a set of resultant issues derived from the interaction of human and

bio-physical processes, which need resolution. There are numerous management tools for

resolving issues including research, delphi technique and discussionÆorum groups.

Research was the most approprnte technique applicable to resolve the issues highlighted

by this study. It was beyond the confines of this thesis to investigate physical and natural

processes, such as cliff and beach erosion; conservational issues such as protection of

sensitive flora and fauna and coastal development issues which is a component of coastal

zoîe marragement.
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7.2.2Research Phase

The key to successful management is the ability to accurately measure and quantify

issues, noted by Eadl et al., (1997) who stated 'you cannot manage what you cannot

measure'. The beach management issues highlighted in Model 2 are addressed by Table

7.1, which summarises the main findings of this thesis, relating them to other research

within the field. A practical 'Code of Conduct' was developed defining an operational

working methodology for carrying out beach management research, detailed in Section

6f. The main aim of the code was to establish guidelines for beach managers to

investigate quality of beaches and the way in which the public perceive them. The main

areas covered include:

i. epidemiology to investigate health effects from bathing

ü. microbiology to examine water quality

üi. aesthetic quality to investigate aesthetic indicators and public perception to beach

pollution

iv. beach marketing tools

v. beach management

Information and

Education

Inforrnation on water quality at beaches is defined in microbiological

terminology, which is not understandable in the main to the general

public; no information was displayed on beach quality at the beaches

investigated.

Management

and Planning

The cognisance of the beach user is not currently taken into account in

any beach planning or management.

Water Quality

Testing

The NRA (1995c) protocol was used for the water sampling process.

High counts of E,coli and faecal streptococci were observed at

Whitmore Bay during 1995 and 1996. Results of the 1995 water

sampling, used for the epidemiological study, yielded average daily

geometric counts of E.coli exceeding 3300/100nr1 and average daily

geometric counts for faecal streptococci exceeding 4261100n1. These

results were significantly higher than the counts obtained by the
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Environrnent Agency for the same time period and also violate both the

current and propo,sed EC Bathing Water Directives (CBC, 1976a;

1997).

High turbidity at Whitmore Bay (average secchi disc readings of 0.92m)

was due to its position within the boundaries of the Severn Estuary

(Sevem Estuary Strategy, 1997). Results showed turbidity to be

inversely proportional to distance from the Severn Estuary.

Consequently, although the turbidity at Langland Bay (average secchi

disc readings of 1.45m) was significantly more turbid than Whitmore

Bay, it was more turbid than Cefn Sidan (average secchi disc readings

of 1.85m).

Epidemiological

Studies

The WHOruNEP (1993) opportunistic prospective protocol was

utilised for the epidemiological-microbiological investigation (tlris

protocol is geared towards low cost local surveillance). The health risk

analysis showed a significantly higher incidence of illness amongst

swimmers compared to non-swimmers (r/ = 31.37), in agreement with

Cabelli (1983), Lightfoot (1989), Alexander and Heaven (1991), Pike

(1994) and the WRc (1996a). However, no dose response relationship

was observed linking risk of illness to concentrations of bacterial

indicators in agreement with Lightfoot (1989) and the WRc (1996a) but

at variance with research conducted by Cabelli (1983) and Jones et al.,

(1ee3).

Beach Quality The investigation of litter was formulated around the Norwich Union

Coastwatch (Rees and Pond, 1994) method. Transect and quadrat

analysis showed the major input of litter to be primarily of visitor

source. The major components of the analysis showed plastics and

polystyrene to be the mGSt prominent forms of debris on the beach.

Hazards associated with the be¿ch include harmful items such as sharp

glass and medical waste (Phillip et al., 1997) and pathogenic microbes

adsorbed onto beach sediment. The results of this study found no

significant proportion of harmful items on the beach, except for a few

items of broken glass. No examination of sediment bacteria was

conducted in this study.

Perception of The results of perception towards beach quality were derived from both
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Beach Quality the grid analysis (refer Section 6.c.1) and semi-structured questionnaire

analysis (refer Section 6.d.3.3 and 6.e,3). Visual qualþ of a beach

proved to have the most significant effect on beach user perception of

quality. Úr particular sewage related items were found to be the most

offensive forms of pollution in agreement with House and Herring

(1995). Condorns were found to be singularly the most offensive form of

beach debris.

Perception of

Water Quality

The results of perception to water quality were derived from semi-

structured questionnaire anaþis. Discoloured water and high turbidity

were found to be major factors in adversely affecting the perception of

water quality, similar to findings by David (1,977) and Smith et al.

(1995a). These results matched work by rhe WHO (I994a) who stated

tlmt poor aesthetic quality of waters implies poor v/ater quality to the

beach user. Floating objects and oil were also perceived to be significant

indicators of poor water quality.

The questionnaire anaþis also showed beach users' perception of water

quality to affect their behaviour. Higher turbidity at the beaches

examined led to a greater reluctance to exposure to seawater.

Perception of

Beach Award

Schemes

There is paucity of literature regarding perception of seaside award

schernes in the UK. The results of this study found very limited

awareness and understanding of any of the beach award schemes

examined. Although the Blue Flag gained the highest recognition of the

different systems investigated, beach users in general were tmable to

identify with the main criteria. A large majority of which failed to

recognise the actual flags themselves. These findings were consistent

across the three beaches.

Tourism Tourism and economics related to tourism are of local, regional and

national concern. This thesis did not investigate towßmper,s¿, except

to acknowledge the tourism component of beach awards in marketing of

beaches. The WTB and Welsh Water lmve created the 'Green Sea

Initiative' which aims to market Welsh Water's f600m investment into

the sewerage system, improving Welsh bathing waters through the

attainment of 50 EC Blue Flags by the year 2000 (WTB, I997b).

Water Safety Drowning is a sigrificant risk incurred by bathers (Short, 1993).
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Whitmore Bay, l.angland Bay and Cefn Sidan all have professional

lifeguard provision during the summer months.

Bio-Physical

Aspects

Bio-physical aspects such as beach and cliff erosion were not

investigaæd in this shrdy.

Conservation

Issues

Conservational issues were not investigated in this study.

Coastal

Development

Coastal developmant is a coastal zone fiarìagement issue and was not

investigated in this study.

Table 7.1 - Researph Phase

7.2.3 Output Phase

Table 7.2 defnes the output phase of the conceptual model (see Figure 7.7), mapping the

way forward for improving beach quality through sustainable planning. Construction of a

control loop provides feedback information to the planning and regulation stage (Figure

7.2). Tlxs creates a mechanism to adapt to the dynamic system by being able to

continually adjust to changing environmental conditions and human activities.

Recommendations are made to set environmental quality indicators and suggest

management tools for aiding economic development. These include the introduction of a

unified beach award system and dissemination of information to the public by means of

education programmes.

Information and

Education

At present the presentation of water quality results are in scientific

terms, such as E.coli and faecal streptococci, which the average person

finds difficult to understand. Results have shown that beach users are

more likely to define water quality in terms of cloudiness and colour.

The regulatory authorities have to develop an understandable language

to represent the quality of water, and whether it is good or bad, not

whether it meets EC Mandatory or Guideline standards. This applies to
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the beach environment in general including the basis on which seaside

award schemes are based. Also education programmes should be

implemorted to include the beach user as part of beach management,

encouraging them to be responsible for their activities. The European

Charter on Environrnent and Health also highlight this philosophy,

ståting that 'every individual has a responsibility to contribute to the

protection of the environment, in the interests of his or her own health

and the health of others' (WgO, 1989a p.3). Education programrnes,

for example, should include information of correct disposal of ritter on

beaches.

Management

Planning

This research has identified the need to ínclude the perception of the

beach user in any future beach management planning operation,

including implementation of new legislatiorr/regulation.

Water Quality Treatment of sewage is the responsibility of the water authorities. The

ideal solution to obtaining excellent water quality at beaches would be

extermination of pathogens at source (sewage plant), before releasing to

coastal waters; a ccst benefit analysis would have to be determined.

Welsh Water are at the vanguard over treatment of sewage effluent, and

have implemented a Ê600m scheme installing UV treatment plants

around wales (1996a). The result will tmdoubtedly improve of coastal

waters in wales, and the effectiveness of welsh waters initiative should

be used as a model to encourage other water authorities to follow suit.

The present water sampling requirements stipulated in the EC Bathing

water Directive are inadequate and should be significantly increased

and water quality assurance prograrnmes should be introduced to

compare results across Member States.

Health Risk

Indicators

Until coastal waters are virtually free of sewage, more work is required

to identify appropriate indicators of sewage and model health risk. It

appears that the relatiornhip between bacterial indicators and health risk

from swimming is site specific, Therefore, further work should be

carried out at a spectrum of be¿clres. In the interim period emphasis

should be placed on sampling for faecal streptococci which has proved

to show a higher correlation with incidence of disease from swimming

than any other bacterial indicator (Kay et al., 7994), although not in this
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study. In addition funher work on identifþg an appropriate

bacteriophage to indicate sewage is suggested and research into

understanding the pathogenesis of disease (Cartwright, 1993).

To standa rdise epidemiologicaVmicrobiological studies the WHO/UNEp

(1989b; 1991b) controlled clinical rrials should be utilised where

budgets are large and the WHO^JNEP (1993) opportunistic prospecrive

protocol for low cost local surveillance research.

Beach debris can also cause harm to beach users. The answer to dealing

with these items is detailed below in the Beach Quality section.

Aesthetic

Indicators

The aesthetic quality of the coastal environment proved to have a

significant impact upon the beach user, both on the beach and in the sea.

The WHO (I994a) and Williams and Nelson (1997) have identified the

need to protect the psychological welfare of the beach user in addition to

setting physio-chemical and microbiological determinands to protecting

their physical health. Further identification and development of aesthetic

indicators is required.

Beach Qualrty To manage beach litter it is essential to be able to measure it. The

ultimate aim of managing litter is to tackle it at source. However, there

is no obvior¡s solution to this problem. In the interim period it is

suggested that further work be carried out on assessment of beach litter,

based on the NALG ABCD model (Earll and Jowen, 1998) to

standardise data and build a national picture. I-ocal information

provided by the ABCD model could be integrated into the unified

seaside awand scheme suggested.

In the short term it is essential to keep beaches free of litter. The nnst

effective technique is mechanical cleansing of beaches. This should be

carried out at resort beaches coupled with adequate provision and

nraintenance of litter biru (Nelson and Williams, 7997) and education

progranìmes. Stewardship schemes involving litter picks should be

encouraged at rural beaches to keep beaches clean whilst protecting the

local flora and fauna of the sand habitat.

Perception of

Beach Quality

Until beach debris is accurately sourced and long term strategies are

implemented to significantly reduce the input of litter onto beaches, the

short term solution to alleviating the intrusive impact of litter on the
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perception of the beach user is to regularþ cleanse beaches.

Perception of

Water Quahty

Improvement of the aesthetic quality of the offshore environment is

very difficult. Inshore inputs of be¿ch debris through watercourses can

be reduced by effecting the source from industry and improving the

sewerage system. However, there is no obvious solution to tackling the

international transport of litter between countries and resolving the

problem of untreated CSOs will have to be a long term strategy.

The results showed discoloured water to have a significant impact on

the perception of the beach user to coastal pollution and also high

turbidity to effect beach behaviour. High turbidity doe.s not necessarily

indicate poor v/ater quality. At beaches which are naturally turbid

educationpmgrammes should be implemented (Smith et al., I996a).

Beach Award

Systems

The lack of knowledge and inaccurate understanding of beach awarcls

questions the applicability of the Blue Flag in representing the success

of the Green Sea Initiative and Welsh Water sewerage improvements.

The results of this research identify an important public policy

dimension, which will need to be addressed if the Green Sea Initiative is

to prove successful.

This thesis recomrnends removing all current seaside award schernes

and suggests replacing them with a unified seaside award system across

Europe. A framework for designing such a scheme is suggested in the

main body of the text (refer to Section 6.e.7.I). The proposed system

would be to based around the current categories outlined by the EC Blue

Flag of safety, management, cleanliness, information and water quality.

The main changes in comparison to current seaside award schemes in

operation are:

1. Three categories of beach are included for representation by the flag

system including resort, non-resort and rural

2. Each category will have two standards of water quality in line with

the EC Bathing Water Directive Mandatory and Guideline standards

3. The perceptiors of the be¿ch user will be included in design of the

final criteria for the scheme

4. Each Member State would be advised to set a regulating agency

which would also provide additional valuable information about
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beaches in a guide sheet, for example conservational interests such

as Sites of Special and Scientific Interest and interesting walks for

each specific site.

Tourism Tourism and economics are an important part of any beach rnanagement

plan. There are a variety of agencies involved to some degree in coastal

tourism. Tourism strategies occur at varying levels including non

goverruîentâl organisations, such as the TBG, regional programmes

designed by regional economic development agencies, for example the

Wales Tourist Board and district councils at local level. This research is

not primarily concemed with tourism. However, it is important to note

that beach managernent issues addressed above are important

components of tourism, including water quality, beach quality and

seaside award schemes. It is also imperative that due consideration is

given to the carrying capacity of sensitive beach sites and forward

planning occurs to protect sensitive areas and at the same time allow as

much freedom to the beach user to fulfil their expectations and enhance

their experience to the beach.

Water Safety Professional lifeguard cover should be provided by district councils at

beaches which receive heavy visitor loads, At less frequented beaches

local councils should provide adequate rescue equipment, teþhone and

encourage local voluntary surf lifeguard cover.

Coastal

Processes

The coast is exposed to extreme natural elements, which cause

significant effects on the beach environment. The shoreline is often the

most dynamic part of the earth's surface, being exposd to the

atmosphere, the hydrosphere, the lithosphere and the biosphere (Short,

1993). These fields require expeft knowledge to investigate their impact

on the beach environment, and beyond the confines of this thesis.

Conservation

Issues

Although conservational issues were not addressed in this study, it must

be noted that corservational issues are an important component of beach

management, which requires active managing to achieve sustainability.

Coast¿l

Development

Although coastal development was not addressed in this study, beach

management must be considered in any integrated coastal management

plan, as coastal development, both industrial and urban can encroach

the beach environment.
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REVIEW

The review process considers the output of the Conceptual Model (Figure 7.1) and relays the

information to the decision makers at institutionaVorganisational level for evaluation with the

aim of rnonitoring and improving input to the beach management process. This may include

and arnendment or creation of new legislation/regulation. Again it is important to note the

importance of including the beach user as a st¿keholder in this process.

Table 7.2 - Recommendations for Sustainable Beach Management

7.3 Summary

The two most significant findings of this study, which are inter-related and frequently

omitted from beach management research are:

i. the need to acknowledge the importance of understanding the cognisance of the beach

user in evaluating beach and waterscapes, taking into account their experience and

expectations and including them in the decision process of beach management.

ü. the requirement to pro-actively develop aesthetic indicators to measure the aesthetic

quality of beach environments, which have proved to have more impact on the beach

user than physio-chemical and microbiological aspects of beaches.

Coughlin (1976) acaxately stated, with regard to water qualit¡ that perception has a

reality of its own which is just as valid and perhaps more important in human decision-

making than the reality of measurement of physio-chemical and microbiological

properties. The WHO (1990) also acknowledged that human aspects should be

accounted for in overall an overall management strategy. It is time to implement a system

of management based on sound and effective principles which above all include the beach

user in the planning process and as part of decision making. Finally, beach management

has to reconcile all conflicting interests within beach boundaries to promote sustainable

management planning. It is apparent from this investigation that to effectively achieve

this aim a rnulti and inter-disciplinary, co-ordinated and integrated approach in necessary.
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I

t

QUESTIONNAIREA

COASTAL POLLUTION

1 Have you been to
yes rvhich beach(s)?

the beach in the last 3 days? yes [ ]r No [ ]o

2 Did you ente¡ the water? yes [ ]r No [ ]o

! l4rhich of the following activities did you parbicipate in? you may choose mo¡e than one achivity?

Swimming
Surfing/boating

[]'
[]n

Have you entered the water today?

Did you immerse your head unde¡ water?

Yes I Jr

Yes [ ]r

No[]o

No[ ]o Don't know [ ]e

'rich activities will you parbicipate in today? you may choose more tha¡ one activity
,bathing [ ],ci.g I J,
er s (please state)

Swimming
Surfing/boating

l,
l*

I
I

[f you haven't been swimming is it because?
r mav choose more than one ã.ti"ity¡

Water-too dirfy [ ],Don't like swimming i j,
cold
't swim

t
I lo

Health related reason [ ],

s this beach your main destination along this sf¡etch of coastline? yes [ ]1 No [ ]o

Vhich othe¡ beach(es) in the area do you use?.............

Would you select the 3 main reasonsLnce [ ], Suf"ry
?ry [ ]n Facilities

| ), - Clea¡r beach
rr (please specify).......

Ïave you h-e3rf anything of beach pollution on British beaches?
Jl No I Jo Don't know [ ]3

¡vhere did you come across this inforsrafion? you may hick mo¡e than one box.

r authority
onmental group (eg Greenpeace)
is Against Sewage
authority
soulce*

for visiting this beach..
lz Suitable conditions for activity eg surf [ ],Js Cleanliness of rhe wate¡ i l,l¡ Display a beach award flag i l,

t
I
I

I
t
t
I
t

]r
lz
ls
lr
l¡

)id this infonnation worry you. please ci¡cle.

trry [ ]r Some worry [ ]z WorÐ, a lot [ ]r

e state

Don't know [ ]+ Concern[ ]rr

OFFICE USE ONLY

[ ]'

Enter [ ]z

Activity beforerlrtt]tltl,
Enter t l.

lnmerse [ ],

Activity day
r 1 t I t I t 1 t l,

Not swimming
tlt lt I'

Beach [ ]a
destination

Beach selechion

I ltlt I'
[ ]to

Hea¡d B. PolLn.

[ ]tt

Media
I It l[ ][ ][']"



)14 I-Iorv would you describe the water on this beach?

'ery dearr[ ]r Clean[ ]2 okuy[ ], Dr.ryl ]. Very drry[ ]s
)15 Please select the three most offensive forrns of sea poilution.

Don't know[ ]o

iscolou¡ed wate¡
oabing debris
the¡*

Foam/scum [ ],

lease speci$z

[6 How much pollubion do you think is in the sea a¡ound any beaches you visit in south wa-les.
tot [ ]1 None [ ]2 some [ ]3 Don,r know [ ]r

l#îåH:Hïl about the following statemenrs relating ro this beach? ptease rick under

=shongly agree; A=agree; D=di"¿g¡s.,' sD=strongly disagree; u:undecided )

! Ir Unusuat smelt[ ]:[ ]n oily i i,[Ju ¿

tl
I]tltl
I]tl

tl
t1tltltltl

tltltltltltl

I]tltltltltl

I]tltl
I]tl
I]

I]tltltltl
I]tj
I]

tltltl
tl
I]
I]
I]
I]

iltltltl
I]
I]tltl

[]
I]
I]
I]
I]tltl
I]

ftir
I]tltl
I]tltl
I]

I]
I]tltltl
I]
I]

tl
I]tl
I]tltl
I]

tltltl
I]tltl
I]

tltltl
I]tltltl

tl
I]
tl
I]tltltl

ave you ever been put off by pollution in the sea along the south wales coastline?r No[]o

specify

tve you eve¡ been put off by pollution on the slrcre aJongthe s.Wales coastline?r No[]o

pecify:

3 fonns sea polln.
[ ][ ][ ]'s

Ppn. polln. in sea

I J,u

Put off by sea pollution
[ ]tt

Put off by shore pollution
[ ],'

I
t
t
t
t
t

I
I
I
I
t
t
t
I

1,,
Jtt
]rt
J,o

]tt
lu

lu
lt*
l,
lru
1,,
ltt
1.,
l*

l
J,,
Jt,
l¡*
lr.
J*
lt

t
t
t
I
I
I
t



20 l{hich th¡ee forms of litter have you noticed the most on the beach and in the sea arong theruth wales coastline. please *di.";Jã;.;s for the beach and th¡ee for the sea.

SeaBeach

tlI]
t1tltltlI]tl
t1

tltltltlI]I]tltl
lrþlease s

I Please indicate the t]
beach? 

r¡ee worst fonns of pollution you have seen in the sea at

discolou¡ed or dirhy water
sea has a film or.oâtir,g
sea is oily/slimy
sea is smelly
sea has foam ¡athe¡ than surf
sea has other floabing debris
sea has animal or plalt ¡emains
other*

[ ]'
lJ'
[],
[ ],
[]'
[]u
[],
[]'* please specify:...

FOOD

lave u eaten a¡rv of the

re¿un

;ht sarrdwiches

7y

u¡gers

/salad fillinç
nilk (ie green toP)

neat/pate

ries/pasties

)ork/Ham

foods in the last th¡ee da ?

Yesr Noo Not su¡eq OFTTCE

[ ]0,

l*t

I Jnu

[ ]nu

ln,t

[ ].t

[ ]*,
[ ]to

lutt

I J',

[ ]s,

I 51l
;h

OFFICE USE ONLY

Benc|t

[ ][ ][ ],0

Sea

[ ][ ][ ],'

Sea pollubion

[ ][ ][ ]rz



FIEALTH

13 Have you had any of,the fguoyfg symptoms in the rast three days, including today?
'ott hauefl't suffered any illness in the rastitt i, aoy, prease continue to e2g.

y'cold Symptoms yes No Not su¡e

'er hot/cold shivers
ldache
ring arms,legs & joints
e th¡oat

[ ]o

[]o

tt
I
t
t

lr
It
h
It

lr
lr

lo
lo
lo
lo

I
t
t
t

ls
ls
lç
ls

I
t

9

Jç

-ech pain
- more times in 24 hours

sea (feeling sick)
riting fteing sick)

[]o []'
[ ]'
[ ]'

[ ]'
[]'

r Symptons

rash on body
ulcer/sore
lo"Þ
c infection

Have you experienced any other svmptoms not listed above? yes [ ]r No [ ]o

' 
please give details:.

ìave you consulted a doctor about your symptoms? yes [ ]r No [ ]o

what has been diagnosed?

)id you take any medication prescribed. by your doctor? yes [ ]r No [ ]o

please give details:

{ave you required any hospital t¡eabment since the bathing day? yes [ ]r No [ ]o

please give details

Ias a¡vone in your household been unwell in the past two weeks, with dia¡rohea, sicknessrroat, ear, eye or skin infecHon?

Yes[ ]r No[ ]o Norsure[ ]e

please give detafü:.

:ave you ever experienced illness after bathing in seawater in the uK?

name of beach(es) if known_

[ ]'

fì

lo

tJr

lr
h
h

I
t
t
t

t
t
t
t

ls
ls
lc
ls

lo

lo

lo
lo

Yes t
t 0No Past illness

ll"

OFETCE USE ONLY

[ ]rt
[]*

Symptoms [ ].,

[ ]un

Medicabion. [ ]ro

Hospital [ ]r,

Household illness

I 1,,

Health

t
I
t
I

lst
Itu
ls,
]tt

[ ]ut

Ju.

lut

l*
los

lrt
1,,

t
t
t
t

Dr



I how often 1[ ]1 2-s[ ), s-10[ ]3 >10[ ]+

r¡ohea
r th¡oat
er ill¡ess

I If yes for the above question was it one or more of the folrowinø?

Sickness

please specify:

Did you consult your doctor? yes[ ]1 No[ ]o

s what was .liagnosed?.............

I
t
I

Jr

J¿

ls

[ ]r Ear, eye or skin infection [ ],

Do you have pets at home, or have any involvement with pets? yes[ ]r No[ ]o
;e specify:...

Do you work on a fa¡rr a¡d come into contact with fa¡m animars? yes[ ]1 No[ ]o
e specify:

GENERAL

\ge: 
'10 [ ]' 7U2o [ ]z 2G30 [ ]3 30-40[ ]{ a0_60[ ]s >60 [ ]u

€x: Male [ ]r Femate [ ]2

kcupahion: Empl [ ]1 H/wúe I rz sbudenr [ ]a unempr [ ]r Retired [ ]s

\re you here on: holiday[ ]r just for the day (traveled over lom) [ ]z ¡rr" lec,lry [ ]:
.'e you awa¡e of the va¡ious beach awa¡ds displayed þy-ro-" beaches in the form of a flag?are not litesaving safe[, fiags) yes[ ]r 

- ' No[ ]o

/hat is your understanding of a beach displaying a flag?.........

on' important is the infruence of a beach flag award in your choice of beach?

at [ ]r Vaguely important [ ]2 Not important I J3

ces thrs beach display a beach awa¡d flag? yes [ ]r No [ ],
r.vhich one?

Yes[ ]1
Yes[ ]r

Undecided [ ]r

Don't know [ ]:

No[ ]o
No[ Jo

> you understand the mearring 
"t!ra Blue Flag Awa¡d

Seaside Awa¡d

rase hick which atbributes apply to each of the awa¡ds below?

each
athing wate¡

EEC Seaside premie¡
Blue Flag Awa¡d

,each

,n of toilets
facilihies

[]'
IJ'
[ ]'
[ ]'
[]'
[]'
[ ]'

I
t
I
t
I
t
I

lr
It
lr
It
It
It
It

Seaside
Award

I J'
[ ]'
[ ]'
[ ]'
[ ]'
[ ]'
[ ]'

Past symptoms
tltlt lt ltlæ

Past D¡. [ ]ru

Pets [ ]n

Fann Í ln

General

At"

Sex

Job

Holiday

[ ]rn

[]*

[ ]tt

I Jrt

Aware Fgs [ ]r,

Influence flags
[ ]r*

This beach [ ]r,

Understanding flaç
[]*
[]"

EEC SPA

[ ],'
[ ]rt
IJn
[ ]rt
[ ],'
I Jt*
[ ]ror

t
I
t
t
I
I
I

]rt
Itn
lno

lrt
ln,
ls3

ls{

SA

I Jtot

I Jt*
[ ]t*
[ ]'*
[ ]t*
[ ]',
[ ]tot



you for participating in our survey. We wish to follow up the questionnaire with a telephone
today. Will you

survey rntime, to assess how many people have contracted an illness since visitin g Barryus?

I' No[ ]o

write telephone number with national

't

Interviewer:

Island

[ ]ræ



QUESTIONNAIRE B

. C9ASTAL POLLUTION
:ion 1 is related to your 

"la".t .l.,il¿ 
"oder 

L1, with you today:

Sex: - MaIe [ ]r Female [ ]z

tge: <1 [ ], 1-3 [ ]z a-6[ ), 7-10 [ ]r

SECTION 1

{ave they entered the water?

)id they immerse thei¡ head?

{ave they been to the beach rn the last
s which beach(s)?....

3 days? Yes [ ]r No [ ]o

No[]o

No[]o

Ihich of the foilowing aciivities did they participate in? You nay choose more than one achivity

Yes [ ]r

Yes [ ]r

athing [ ],,8 [],
: s (Please state)

rthing [ ]tns [],
s (please state)

Swimming
Surfing/boaHng

I
t

lz
h

ave they ente¡ed the wate¡ today, are they likely to a¡d which activities will they parbicipate in

Swimming
Surfing/boating

lz
lr

swlm
rld

ts

they haven't been swrmming is it because? (You may choose more than one acbivity)

Water too dirtv
Don't like swimming

[ ]' Health ¡elated reason [ ],
[]'

FOOD
u¡ child eaten of the foods in the last th¡ee

eatn

rt sa¡dwiches

-l

¡fgers

/salad filings

rilk (ie green top)

neat/pate

>ies/pasties

)ork/Ha-ur

lr
lr

Yesr Noo Not su¡eg OFEICE

[ ]r'
[ ]r'
[ ]zro

]zut

lnzt

[ ]zre

[ ]n+

[ ]zr¡

[ ]nt

I luz

[ ]ztt

[ ]r';h

OFFICE USE ONLY
Sex

Ag"

Been
beach

Enter [ ]z*

t

I

t

l

lzoo

207

fzoz

Immerse [ ]zor

Activity before
t lt l[ ][ ][ ]'*

Achivity day
I I t I [ ] [ ] [ ]'*

Not swimm
tl

mg
[ ][ ]''



HEALTH

Ïave they had any of the following symptoms in the last three days, induding today?

haaen't suffered any illness in the last tfuee days please continue to Q12.

old Symptoms Yes No Not sure

hot/cold shivers
ac,he

tg arrrs,legs & joints
:h¡oat

t
t
I
r

lr
lr
lr
lr

¡e Symptoms i

f,ection sore/ discharge
Lfection sore/ discharge

lr
lr

[]o
[ ]o

t
t
t
t

lo
lo

lo
lo

lo
lo

lo

lo

ls
ls
lç
ls

lç
ls
lç
ls

ymptoms

tch pain
'more times in 24 hou¡s
ra (feeling sick)
ing (being sick)

[ ]' [ ]o

iyrnpto'nq

ash on body
lcer/sore
,)
infection

lave thel' experienced any other symptoms not listed above? Yes [ ]r No [ ]o

please give details :.......................

iave you consulted a doctor about their symptoms? Yes [ ]r No [ ]o

what has been diagnosed?

id they take arry medication prescribed by their doctor? Yes [ ]r No [ ]o

please give detafü

ave they required any hospital t¡eatment since the bathing day? Yes [ ]r No [ ]o

ciease give

as anyone in your household been unwell in the past two weeks, with diar¡ohea,
ss/ sore throat, ear/ eye or skin infechion?

Yes[ ]1 No[ ]o Not sure[ ]e

rlease give details:........

ave they ever experienced illness after bathing in seawater in the UK?
Yes[ ]r name of beach(es) if known
N"[ ]o

I
t It

t
t

lç
ls

[ ]'

9

9

lo
lo

OFFTCE USE ONLY

Hea]th

t

luo
lzzt
lzû
lrn

lzzs,

fzzs

Í lzzu

lzzz

)zzs

l-n
]æo

l'
fztz

I

t
t
I
t

[ ],,

Dr []*

Medication [ ]*

Hospital [ ]t u

Household illnes
[ ]t,'

Past illness

[ ]t t



how often L[ h 2-s[ ]z S-10[ ]3 >10[ ]+

i If yes for the above question was it one or more of the following?

r¡ohea [], Sickness [ ],r th¡oat [ ],
Ear, eye or skin infection [ ],

er ill¡ess [ ]s please specify:......

Did you, consult thei¡ docror? yes[ ]r . No[ ]o

s n'hat was diagnosed?

Do they have peLs at home, or have any invorvement with pets? yes[ ]r No[ ]o

;e specify:...

Do they come into contact with farrr aflmals? Yes[ ]1 No[ ]o

'specify:

SE N2

rn 2 is related to yourself:

GENE'RAL

\ge: 
'10 [ ]t 10-20 [ ]2 20-30 [ ]3 30a0[ ]r a0-60[ ]¡ >60 [ ]o

N{ale [ ]r Female [ ]2

)ccupation: Empl [ ]r H/t'ife [ ]: Srudent [ ]: Unempl [ ]r Rerired [ ];

're you here on: holiday[ ]r just for the day (travelled over 1om) [ ]z Live locally [ ]a

' this beach your main deshination along this stretch of coastLine? yes [ ]r No [ ]o

¡trich other beach(es) in the a¡ea do you use?

/ouJd 
1'ou select the 3 main reasons for visiting this beach.

ce [],
Y []*

[],
(please specify).

|d".ry [ ]r Suftable conditions for activiw eg surfFacilities [ ], Clea¡liness of the water
Clea¡ beach [ ], Display a beach award. flag

ave you heard anything of beach pollution on Brifish beaches?
r No [ ]o Don't knor+, [ ]:
here did you come across this inforrration? you may tick more tha¡ one box

ruthoritv
rmental group (eg Greenpeace)
Against Sewage
uthoriby
ource*

l,
lu

lq

t
t
t

It
lz
l¡
lr
l¡

I

OFFICE USE ONLY
No. times [ ]¿o
illness

Past symptoms
t 1t l[ ][ ][ ]'*o

Past Dr. [ ]rn,

Pets [ ]t*t

Farm [ ]tr.

Ag"

Sex

Job

Holiday

B.Destin.

[ ],,

[ ]:r¡

[ ]zro

[ ]uz

[ ]trt

Beach selection

[ ][][ ]"n
[]-

Heard B. Polln.

[]'''

Media
tlt lIJ[][ ]"'



31 Did thÈ information worry you. please circle.

o rvorry [ ]1 Some worry [ ]z Wo.Ð, a lot I J3

'32 How wou_ld you descnbe the wate¡ on this beach?

rvdean[ ]1 Clean[ ]2 okayl ]s D,'ry[ ]n Very dirty[ ]s Don'rknow[ 
]o

i3 Please select the th¡ee most offensive forms of sea pollution.

Don't know I Jr

Foam/scum [ ],

i How much pollution do you think is in the sea around any beaches you visit in south wa-les.

't [ ]r None [ ]z some [ ]3 Don,tknow [ ]r

-oäri"^llJeel 
about the followrng statements relaring to this beach? please bick under

=strongly agree; A=agree; D=disagree; SD=shongly dÈagree; U:undecided ]

SA A

vater quality is bad on this beach
:olour of the water on th:s beach is good.
ea is polluted at Barry Island e --
ea has no litter in it
ea has an offensive smeil at Bar:,. lslarC
tion levels a¡e low in the wate¡

lne litter items are a problem at this beach
:a-[ waste is not a real concem at Barrr.. Islandthe worst form of polJution 

"",Ljr;¿"ä*s on the beach ¡b not a worn¡
md is cove¡ed with litter at'Barry Isla¡d
s a¡e not a serious fo¡rr of pollubion here
:bris at this beach ¡ a healtÀ hazard 

---^-

te¡ level here presents no risk to health

ate¡ is contaminated with sewage at Bamr Isla¡drter is very dean at Barry Islanä -r

:1I y.i:. ar Barry Island indicates sewage
wage in the water poses no risk to h"ulth "
thrng water here is a health hazardto swimmers
s¡ro health risk from swimming at this Uã.i
: litte¡ is not dange¡ous to swimmers

D SD
1 2 J 4 5

tltltltl
I1tl
tl
I]
I]tltltl
I]
I]
tltltltltltl
I]

tltltl
I]
I]tl

tltltl
I]tl
I]
I]

I]tl
tltltltl

I]
I]tltl
tItl

tl
I]tl
I]tltltl
I]

tl
tl
I]tl
tl
I]tltl

tltltl
I]
I]
I]tltl

tltl
I]tltltl
I]tl

tl
I]tltl
I]tltl

tl
I]tltl
I]tl
I]

tl
I]tltltltl

ti
I]
I]tltl
I]
I]

rve you

;pecify:

ve you
t

pecifv:

ever been put off by poilufion in the seø along the south wares coasiline?No[ ]o

ever been put off bv polution on the srrore alongthe s.wales coastrine?No[ ]o

OFTTCE USE ONLY

Concern I Jrsr

wQ [ ]rro

3 forms sea

tlt polln.
I [ ],',

Ppn. polln. in sea

[ ]-u

lzsz

lr*
lr*
fzuu

lzøz

]zo¿

]:os

fzzo

Put off by sea pollution
[ ]"'

Put off by shore pollution
[ ]zzs

I
t
t
t
I
t

I
I
t
I
t
t
t
t

lu,
]trt
l-n
Jr*
]zor

lzo¿

lr'-
lzzz
lro
lzz+
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o

,
]8 t4rhich th¡ee forms of litte¡ have you nobiced the most on the beach and in the sea along theuth wales coastline. Please indicate'à i"Ã, ro, the beach and th¡ee for the sea.

Beach Seafood packagingr
plastic bottles2
aluminium cars3
chemjcals¿
oiJ5

discarded condomso
htrman/dog excrementz
disca¡ded sanitary towelse
othe¡*z
*please specify:.......

Please indicate the th¡ee worst forms of polution you have seen in the sea atbeach?

t1tlI]I]tl
I1tl
t1I]

I]
I1tl
t1I]tlI]tltl

dr'scolou¡ed or dirty water
sea has a film or.oãung
sea is oily/slimy
sea is smelly
sea has foam rather than surf
sea has other floating debris
sea has animal or plant ¡emains
other*

t
t
t
I
t
I
I
I

lr
lz
l,
lr
ls
lo

lt
Ja* please specify

BEACH AWARD FLAGS

\re you aware of the various beach awards displayed 
þy_rom" beaches in the form oÍ a flag?r are not lifesaving safety fiags) yes[ ]1 

^ ' No[ Jo

llhat is your understanding of a beach displaying a flag?.........

Iow important is the influence of a beach flag award. in your choice of beach?

ta¡t [ ]r Vaguely important [ ]z Not imporra¡rt [ ]¡
roes this beaèh display a beach u*urd flag? yes [ ]r No [ ],
which one?............

o you understa¡d the meaning oÉ
EEC Blue Flag Award
Seaside Award

It
lr

No[ ]o
No[ ]o

ease tick which atb¡ibutes apply to each of the awa¡ds below?

EEC
BIue FIag

I J'
[ ]'
[]'
[]'
I i'
[ ]'
[ ]'

Yes
Yes

Undecided [ ]r

Don't know [ ]a

Seaside

reach
rathing water

reach
>n of toilets
; facilities

Seaside Premier
Awa¡d
[ ]'
[ ]'
[ ]'
[ ]'
[ ]'
[ ]'
[ ]'

wardA
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

lr
I'
lr
lr
t,
I'
It

OFTTCE USE ONLY

Betch
[ ][ ][ ]'*

Sea

[ ][ ][ ]"'

Sea pollution
t l[ ][ ]æz

Aware fgs [ ]rr.

In-fluence fl.ags

[ ]r*

This beach [ ]ræ

Understanding flaç
[ ]zt'
Í lzaz

EEC

[ ]ztt
[ ]tt,
[ ]',
[ ]zn
[ ]r',
[ ]'r,
[ ]zst

SPA

[ ]tnt
[ ]ttu
[ ]zgz
[ )zsa

[ ]rt
[ ]r*
[ ]r'

SA

[ ]r'
[ ],,
lJ*
[ ],ot
[]*
[ ]s,
[]*



I

you for participating in our survey. We wish to follow u
for us?

p the questionnai¡e with a telephone
y. Will you
survey indays tim e, to assess how qra¡y people have cont¡acted an illness since visitin g Balry Island toda

[ ]' No[ ]o

I lros
write telephone number with national code: /

Interviewe¡:



Noo Not sureq OFT]CË

] ;,'n

aoci
Yesr

r.rgiit sancirviciias

]1,t,

[ ]t o,t

j, nnI

].rro
f

t

lrrri

]r r:t

1,,.t

Ìacì/salaC fillin qQ

milk (ie greerr to P)

oid meat/ pa te

tocC'D'

'-r I i r'.,.

f.iir Lt rge rs

t pies/pasiies

f/Pork/Hanr

llfish

]¡lt

{t5t l

]r roi

iliI l

Telephone euestionnaire

Da te of Beach inten.ierr,................

Da ie oF telephorie ìnter.r.ieit,.........

IntrcCrr ction

GcocJ ev'ening' 11ìa-\'lspeak toNr,tttc. Iarn telephoning to follort.up the qtrestionnair.e r.ou cl iclai s-raILdgLJlJ!!--dqtp- at ou.ru_Ëlu,l.i. l\jot¡lcl ,,or., ptuo'r. o;;, trre follon,i.g short qriestiorrs.
lL Di'i 

'ou enter tl'u *'utu," after fiili^g irr trre questionrraire? \,es [ ]r No [ ]o

Q1 l-)ici -r.or.r iulurerse 
-\,orrr l..ead? \,es [ ]r No I Jo

r oí the follorr,ì.g acii*ities did -r.oL¡ ¡rariici¡.rate in? \,otr nra' choose ntore than o'e actir.itr.?ìg i l, sr'ir:riiiirg t I, 
trrr.\ L,r.,ose nìore tlì¿

| ]:. SLrrtÍns./L.t¿tirr- [ j,i*ase si.rte)..

Q.i i--,.tie.r.c,.r L.,,eri tc tlre lre¿cir si.ce ili: irrter.,..i:,r.,.? \,es [ ]1 No [ ]i
Q5 \\'ìricir L.each ciicl vor: go to?...............
l.j i,:.,'',; ii::t¡t o,i.l-:,;¡¡il /,¡,i:r ii¡t, lit.si o,,r ,,rl,r,l ,'irrir¡J¿.:,i¡;¿,

Ç"i C¿;i r.i..::,r rei:ìeiìlbe: tire ci.lte of th.rt.,.isit?...........

Qr i'r'irich of tire icilorr.in g activities dir.i ','ou pa¡:r.- ii)ate tr, ¿.r tlie Lreach?

\¿lrrre of res¡rorrclerrt ....

Te le¡,l,.orre no.............

Lu:ir.iihing ii,
,:l(::rì:,. i ì.
:. :, .i (!ìir.l.,: :j:a:a-;

:; iì.r \.t.\'Oil e.ti?Ìl

t ì,t l-r:

H.ire lor.r lreeit aL.roaci since the clar of the rtri::-r.ierr.. \,es [ ]r \oiin
anv oí ii're fo I Ìorvii; 

": ioocl s since tlle iniel i,ícn,?

it li
l, n..

].,---.



C Fiar,,e.vo' Lreen ill s r rlce \!'e spoke to yocr at the Lreach? \,es [ ]r No [ ]o

Q11 l.\'lrat dare d icl you becoole ill?........

Q12 Horv long w.ere voLr jll?

Çlii-; F-laç'e ,v'ou hac a.i' oÍ the fol.rov'urg s1,nr¡.rto'rs siuce trre inel.r,íerr.?

iìi.7coirl Si,nptoarc

Fe.,,er hot/colcl shiv.ers
Flcadache t

-cir;ng anris,legs & ¡oilisJerfe ii-li.Lì¿t

Ët.-Æj,e 5 t,m r.r to rn-s

¡' irúection so re,/ d isclta rea
,:...r ¡ i., Écct icn so re/ a ischa rle

1,-

I
{tlì

Yes No \iot sure

[ ]'
[ ]'
[ ]'
[ ]'

[ ]o

I Jn

I Jn
l1L Ji

I in
[ ]n
[ ]n

I io

[ ]*',
I j., to

[ ].':r
[ ],,,

t ì,..
I j,::

[ ]'
[ ]'

i r.'

[ ]o

fì[ .Jn

[ ]"

ji cr more tinres ln 2,j hours
errsea (íeeJjrrg silk)

I j,

ôr-ì1iting fteing sick)

:iii 5.,';:plonis

::ì rasiì cn i.oci.r
::r uìce;-/sore

ng

¡rtic iirfecticn

'i Fì¿i'e \.,.)r.l c:(t-.el.je:tced ¿:l,,.other s_r.nintonrg l.rct li_si9sj ¿1.¡i,"r

i.:,r1:¡;¡i1 ¡;¿;-.

i ì \,'ii..l,- :;,,.1,,.1,._riO r:l s ?

es rril¡t ile.s L.,een cii.rg:ros=.-.i

i -c)r'r:rpto;iis

please give details:....

[ ]o J"
iI

I
I

i

I

i

I

l
jtl
l.
lrr I j*,.

I r..-

[ ]lst l, -.-

| 1,..'
I l.-.

j r:':

]r,.:

L to

[ ]'
[ ]nrì

t
t
t
f
t

Yes [ ]r \o [ ]r,

'5 lJa,.'e lc)rr consilìied a ccctor. a!-roiii i orrr. :;r'ltr ljioursl Yes [ ]¡

I
I

,l

;

I

I
I

I

I

I
i
I

i

I

I

I

I

I

D jci 
.t ou take an_r. r:leiica¡ion t :-escril-recl br. vour ciocici? \,es [ ]r

\c i ,:

\oIjo

Yes[ ]r No[ ]o Notstrre[ ]o

¡rlease give detail_s:..

Ha'e you regr'rirecl an'hospitar treatnlelrtsirrce trre bat..i'g dar.? \,es [ ìr \o [ ì0
s ¡rìease gir e cietaÌìs:......_...

;i:Ï;;:;""ï::ïilffi:::;;J."" turu'elt ir, the pasil.,i'r.eeks, *.,iii ii¡.,¡olre.., sick;iess,

].t..-,

lr.'':'

I
'for 

,voLrr time

]t-*



aUESTIONNAIRE 5LIRVEY 7996 - COASI_AL POL LUTIONJUn iversiA of Wales In stitute, Cardiff and Univ of Glarnore rst
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We wouid like tc linow w
be taken into ¡ccount in i

hat your views are
mproving,h. .;;;;;tiiÏiå:ach qualihv' Your opinions wiII

Ql- Yrì/he"-f i,¿eüî is show,li in phofograph f!....
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ri)oi ;i:'ìl:rse ¡r'lf Ín rank order the r"¡osÉ imporianú reaso.us for seiecring a

:ìi::- 
c¡r a scrne of tr ro 6. tr being the most imporranr foriowed by 2,rhen 3

Reach Awarcl Fl¿s
Facilities
Clea.il t¡tater

Cle¿Lii s¿l.nci

l)ista.,rce tra.,,.elleri to beach
Viervs and Landscape

;Ìl;:t 
Ì'ici:i: .'.-.i'e¡dsÆ-econirîesd*trcrs 

infiuer.;.ce .r.our cìro,ce o.f i,.eech to

Put a number in eacli boxtl
il
tl
tl
tl
tl

\./^^¡ (:l) t,-
f .\:o L nsurell.3(- Lìirin Ì;

Seasio¡; Aq'arci i'la
U\/L,Lr '-,t:f, cii GLiiil:
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Strr:ii!:lv Agree [ ]1 Agiee [ ]2 Dcn,t Knorv [ ]3 Disagree [ ]a Stron_si_l,Disagree [ ,ì:

Q10 Iìow vvo'cìd vou cìescribe tbe clari-r-v- of waÉen on this beach?

{.1!/ - c!s.ril:r¡ 1 2 ) 4 5 6 7 8 9

S.'lA-\-,ÐE
.4',.Y./'riìD

GO oÐ,8F.\cÌ-J
GLitrl,'j
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clea¡'
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QJ x Ì{ow wot¡lcl you describe the qualify of water on this beach?
v clean

d

Q12 Toda;v at some pcinú rvill you:
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Microbiological Results - Survey 1995
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Microbiological Results - Survey 1995
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Microbiological Results - Suruey 1995
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Microbiological Results - Survey l99S
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Microbiological Results - Suruey 1995
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Microbiological Results - Survey 1995
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Microbiological Results - Survey 1996

Døte: Mondøy 2 September 1996

High tide 10.47, 14.7m; Low tide 16.37, tm

E cali Eseçalåtrcúaeaeçi

Time I (ll:00)

DilutÍons R1 R2 R3 Average Dilutions RI R2 R3 Average
lo-r 8 4 l0 l0-t TFTC TFTC TFTC
10 62 67 56 10 l5 9 6
100 TNTC TNTC TNTC 150 160 t46 t49

Counl400nl 800 400 1000 684 Counl/l00m1 150 90 60 93.2 I 698
CounÍ/I00ml 620 670 560 615 Count/l00ml t07 97 99 100.9091
Av./l00m1 649 Av./100m1 97

Time 2 (13:001

DìlutÍons RI R2 R3 Average Dìlutbns R1 R2 R3 Average
10-r 30 2t l9 10-r TFTC TFTC TFTC
10 200 208 184 10 34 l8 29
100 TNTC TNTC TNTC 150 224 236 234

Coant/lùOnl 3000 2100 1900 2287.5 I 9 Count/l00m1 340 180 290 260.8454
Count/|00m1 2000 2080 r840 1970.775 Counl/l00nl 149 157 156 I5 3.9584
Av./l00m1 2123 Av./l00ml 200

Time 3 (15:00)

Dilutions RT R2 R3 Average Dilutions R1 R2 R3 Averaqe
10-r t4 20 l8 10-r TFTC TFTC TFTC
10 t44 2r2 240 10 22 l6 l5
100 TNTC TNTC TNTC 150 t94 2t9 198

Counl/l00n1 I 400 2000 1800 17I4 524 Count/l00ml 220 160 150 174.1318
Count/|00m1 I 440 2t20 2400 r 942.24 I Count/I00ml 129 146 132 135.4687
Av./100m1 1825 Av./l00ml

Daily Av./100m1 t359.8339 Daily Av./100m1 144.02597



Microbiological Results - Survey 1996
Date: Tuesday 3 September 1996

tide 11.22, 11.0m; Low tide 16. 5.5m

Time I (ll:00)

E çali

Dìlutions R1 R2 R3 Average Dilutûons R1 R2 R3 Average

10-t 26 29 24 l0-r 7 J 5

10 TNTC TNTC TNTC 10 33 36 48
100 TNTC TNTC TNTC 150 TNTC TNTC TNTC

CounÍ/l00n1 2600 2900 2400 2625.392 Count/l00m1 700 300 500 471.7694
Counl/I00ml # # # Coant/|00m1 330 360 480 384.9041
Av./lü)ml 2625 Av./100m1 426

Time 2 (13:00)

Dìlntions RI R2 R3 Average Dílutüons R1 R2 R3 Average

l0-r l0 5 3 10-r 6 3 4
l0 75 82 87 t0 22 23 l8
100 TNTC TNTC TNTC 150 TNTC TNTC TNTC

Counll00nl 1000 500 300 53;,.3293 CounUI00nl 600 300 400 416.0168
Count/|00n1 750 820 870 8l 1.8294 Count/I00ml 220 230 180 208.8371
Av./100mI 657 Av./100m1 295

Time 3 (15:00)

Dilations RI R2 R3 Average Dilutions R1 R2 R3 Average
10-r ll l4 T2 10-r TFTC TFTC TFTC
t0 104 115 97 10 2t t7 ll
100 TNTC TNTC TNTC r50 TNTC TNTC TNTC

Counl/I00m1 I 100 I 400 1200 I 227. I 58 Counl/|00n1
Counl/l00m1 1040 1t50 970 I050.754 Count/I00nl 210 r70 110 I57.7685
Av./100m1 1136 Av./l00ml 158

Daily Av./l0Oml tzst.289l Dailv Av./l00ml 270.7881



Microbiological Results - Survey 1996
Date: Thursday 5 September 1996

High tide 12.35, 12.3m; Low tide 18.20,7.0m

Time 1(ll:00)

E çali Esstsl$feplocaÊci

Dülutions R1 R2 R3 Average Dilutions RI R2 R3 Average
lo-r 16 l9 20 l0-r 2 2 4
l0 99 110 92 10 27 26 25
100 TNTC TNTC TNTC 100 180 2r4 178

Connt/I00m1 t600 1900 2000 1825. t61 Counl/L00m1 270 260 250 259.87I7
Count/I00n1 990 I 100 920 1000 626 Counl/l00m1 180 2t4 178 I89.9775
Av./l00ml 1351 Av./100m1 222

Time 2 (13:001

Dilutions R1 R2 R3 Average Dilutions RI R2 R3 Average
l0-r 8 9 5 l0-r 0 0 3

10 90 93 84 10 4 9 7
100 TNTC TNTC TNTC 100 70 65 79

Count/l00ml 800 900 500 7 I 1.3787 Count/l00ml 40 90 70 63. I 636
Count/I00m1 900 930 840 889.2044 Count/I00m1 70 65 79 7 L 10162
Av./Ifi)ml 795 Av./l00ml 67

Time 3 (15:00)

Dûlutions R1 R2 R3 Averaqe Dilutìons R1 R2 R3 Average
10-r 8 t2 7 10-r 0 I 3

10 79 200 260 10 l6 15 t4
100 TNTC TNTC TNTC r00 138 146 t33

Count/I00t¡tl 800 r200 700 875.9038 Counl/l00ml 160 150 140 I49.7774
Count/l00m1 790 2000 2600 I 60 t.561 CounUl00ml 138 146 133 138.8975
Av./100m1 1184 Av./l00ml 144

Daity Av./100m1 1083.4064 Daily Av./l00ml 128.90312



Notes:
Rl, R2 and R3 -replicate samples

TNTC - too numerous to count
TFTC - too few to count
E.coli- counts are of yellow colonies on Lauryl Sulphate broth
Faecal Streptococci - counts are of pink colonies on Slanetz and Bartleys agar
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APPENIDIX A _ EC BATHII\G TØATER DIRECTIVE

Bathing water 1

COUNCIL DIRECTTVE

of 8 De cemb er 1975

concerning the qualiry of bathing water

(76/160/EEC)

(as amended by rhe Act of Accession oÍGreece of 2g Mav rgTg (oJ L2gr,L9'It'79' p' r7);and the Act o-f Acc;rrt;;;i;; and portugar of r2June le85(OI L 302,ls.il.8s, p. 9)) s - -' '- rq'¡! r

THE COUNCIL OFTHE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Trearv esrablishing the EuropeanEconomic Communirv. and in parriculr; Å;;:i.; 100 and235 thereof,

Having regard to the proposal f¡om the Commission,

Having regard to the opinion oírhe European parliamenr(,),

Having r-egard to rhe ooinion oi rhe Economic and SocialCommittee(,),

lVhereas, in orde¡ to Drorecr the envi¡onment and publich.eelrh, ir is necessary to reduce rhe ;;iñ; o?u.ttirrg
i-..T ild ro prorecr such *";, ;;;i; fu¡theroeleflo ratlon:

affect rhe functioning of the common market; whereas,howsyg¡, not all the powers needed ,o 
".a 

i.r-,iî *r¡, t 
"u.been provided lor in rhe Treary;

Ilj:::_,:i: prosramme ot acrion of the EuropeanLommunlrres on the environment(,) provides rhat qualiw
:l::ll*' are ro be jointl¡ dr"*ì õ ;ö ,rj. u.¡ou,requrrements which an environment m ustmeJt inter aliathedefinition of paramerers f", *;;;;,ì;:i;ìö;;ff", *",.r,

Whereas, in o¡der
v.-¡.. s,rì., .î, objectives, the

...,"i., p"rrfn.r.rf rresPonding to

.onfo.,,' ,o ,¡.r.' ust be made to

notificatio., of this , 
tollowing the

Vhe¡eas it should be orovided rhat bathing wate¡ will,unde¡ cenain condirions, be deemed to conform to therelevant parametric valu,
sa m p r es o r. 

" ¿".j,ed,ì'iï.i 
J ::j: ïï:.: ï::ïåï,,iwirh the limirs speci'fied in t¡ Ãnn.*i

Vherees, ro achieve a certain degree o[ flexibiliry in theapplicacion of this Directiv., ,¡. r,i._u.ì Iä*"r'*,"r, rr"".the power to provide Fo. d.rog.r;å;r, *1r...ìì"r*¡ a.-_garlons must not, however, disregard requirements essentialfor the protecion of, public heaith; 
r----".'^rrr rr

Whereas rhere e.xist in this aree cenain larvs, regularions or¡dministrative provisions in Member S,",.r'*lÌ.1 ài...rty

[] 3i il: ïâ|',T,!¡]li];!, ìi,

8l

(') OJ No C tt2,20. t2. 1973, p. 3



2 76/160

Whereas technical progress necessitares rapid adaptation of
the technical requirements laid down in the Annåx; where-
as, in order to facilitate the introduction of the measures
required for this purpose, a procedure should be provided
for whereby close cooperation would be esiablished
berween the Member Srates and the Commission within a
Committee on Adaptation ro Technical progress;

Whereas p,!bli. inr.r.rt in the environmenr and in the
improvementof its qualirv is increasing; whereas the public
should the¡efore receive objecrive information on rhe
qualiw of bathing warer,

l. Member States shall ser, for all barhing areâs or for each
individ-ual bathing area, rhe values applÈable to bathing
water for the pararneters given in the Ánnex.

In the case of rhe parameters for which no values are given in
the Annex, Member Srares mav decide nor to fix ani values
purstrrnr ro the firs¡ sub-paragraoh. until such time ai figures
have been derermined.

2. The values set pursuant to o.rraeraph 1 mav not be less
stringent than those given in coiumn I of the Annex.

Articl¿ 3

Articlc I

HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE:

Article I

Articlc 2

3. !Øhere values appear in column G of the Annex,
whether or not there is a corresponding value in column I oi
the Annex, Member Sta¡es shall endeavour, subjecr to
Article 7, to observe rhem as guidelines.

1. This Directive concerns the qualiry ol bathing warer,
wirh the exception of warer inrended lor theåpeuric
purposes and warer used in swimming pools.

l. Member Srares shall take all necessârv measures ro
ensure rhar. wirhin l0 years lollou.ing rhe noríficarion of this
Directive, the qualiw ofbarhine lr'arer conforms to the limit
values ser in accordance with Anicle 3.

2. For the purposes ol this Direc¡ive:

(a) 'bathing warer' meens all running or still fresh warers or
parrs thereof and sea 'r'arer, in rvhich:

- barhing is expiicitly authorized bv rhe comperenr
- auriroriries of each member State, or

- barhing is nor prohibited and is
pracrised bv a large number of bathers;

2. lvfembe¡ Srares shall ensure thar, in barhing areas
speciallv equipped for bathing to be c¡eared by the
comperenr authoriries of- the ñfember Srares after the
norification of this Directive, rhe,l values'laid down in the
Annex are observed from the time when bathing is first
permitted. However, lor barhins areas crea¡ed during rhe
rwo yea¡s following the noriÍìca¡ion of this Directive, ihese
values need nor be observed unril the end of thar period.

4. As re3erds see \r;arer in rhe yicj:iirr.oí[ron¡iers ¿nd war¡:

3 In exceptional circumstances Membe¡ States may grant
derogarions in respecr of rhe l0-vear rime limit laid down in
paragraph l.Justifications for anr.such derogations based on
plans lor the management oí water within the area
concerned must be communicared to the Commission as
soon as possible and nor larer rhan six years following the
nocificarion of this Directive. The Commission shall
examine these justifications in derail and, where necessary,
make appropriare proposals concerning them to the
Council.

t¡aditionallv

(b) 'bathing a¡ea' means any place where barhing warer is
fo und;

(c) 'barhing uring which a large
number in the lighr oFlocal
cusrom. ay exist concerning
bathing

The physical, chemical and microbiological paramerers
applicable to bathing ware¡ are indicateã in ihe Annex
which forms an integral pan of this Di¡ective.

82

The Commission mav participare in these deliberarions



Bathing warer 3

Artide 5

1. F"l the purposes of Article 4, bathing warer shall beoeemed to conform to the relevant prr.*ãr.rr,

if samples of that warer, raken at the same sampling point
¿nd^ar the inrervals specified in rhe Annex, ,lio* ,hrt itcontorms to the parame¡ric values t-or rhe qualirv of rhe
water concerned, in the case ol:

- 9,50/0 of the samples for prrameters corresponding to
those specified in column I of the Anne.r; '

- 90"ti o[ rhe samples in all other cases with the exception
ol the'roral coliform' and,faecrl .otiforrn p.rrrn.r.r,
where the percenraqe mav be g00/o '- r---

and id, in the case of rhe 5, I0 or 200/o of the samples which
do nor comply:

- the water does not deviare f¡om rhe parametric values in
quesrion bv mo¡e than jOo,ô, excepr for microbiological
paramerers, pH and dissolved oxygen;

- consecutlve warer samples taken ¿r statistically suitable
inrervals do nor deviare I om rhe ..l.ur* f'.."-.tri.values.

oi rhe measures taken pursuanr to this
no circumstances lead ei¡he¡ direcrlv or
arion ofthe currenr qualiry olbathing

2. Membe¡ Stares mav ar any time fix more stringent
values lor barhing warer than thos. lrid åo*.n'ìn t¡,i,
D irecrive.

Article 7

Articl¿ 8

L The competent authoriries in the Member States shall.1.1, o.u,.t1Tqling operations, the minimum l¡equencv ofwnrch ls lard down in the Á,nnex.

This Direcrive may be waived:

(a) in rhe cese of cerrain paramerers marked (0) in the Anne.r,
Þecause of exceprional weather or geographical
condirions;

(b)when bathing water undergoes narural enrichmenr in
certain substances causing a deviation from the values
prescribed in the Annex.

Natural enrichmenr means the process whereby, without
human inrervenrion, a given body olwarer r...iu., fro_ th.
soil certain substances conrained therein.

zl rt rcle 6
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In no case ma)/ rhe exceptions provided for in this Article
disregard the requiremenrs eisential for public health
Protection.
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lØhe¡e a Member State waives the provisions of thisDirective, ir shall torthwjrh notifi th. Cåm_irsion ,i.r.o[stating irs reasons and the perioå, ,rri.i;;;;;.'-" "

(c) If; within three months of the proposal beingsubmitted to it, the Council ¡"r'noi 
".ì.a.-r¡.proposed measu¡es shall be adopted lr'*.

Commission.

Artick 9

'lrticle l0

Årticle t l

Such amendmenrs es ... ,r....rrrry for adapting thisDi¡ective to technical progress shall relate to:
I

- the methods of analvsis

- the G and I parameter values ser out in the Annex.

They shall be adoored in acs6¡d¿¡çg q,ith rhe procedure.laid
down in Anicle it.

Article I2

Article I3

been obrained f¡om the Membe:
Commission mav publish the

l. Membe¡ Srates shall bring.inro force the laws, regula-tions and administ¡arive
wirhthisDi,..riu.*ith;;åï:i::jrï:':',',r". j,î::îfJî
shall fonhwirh inform the Commission ilrìr.ãi''"

2 Member States will communicare ro rhe Commission
the rexrs o.f th-e main provisions 

"r"r¡.rJjì*-i,iìi,., ,¡.,adopt in the field covered by this Directiu.. ^"'

1. A Committee on Adapration ro Technical progress
(hereinafier catled ,rhe comåittee,¡ i, h.r.;;;;;;o. tt sh"llc3nsisl of represenrarives of th. 

'V._b.r,S,",li'..r¿ 
¡.chaired by a representarive of th. Com_irrãn.

2. The committee shall draw up its own rules ofprocedure.

Member States shall,
this Direcrive and ar
comprehensive repor
wate¡ and the most s1... Whe¡e the procedure laid down in this Anicle is to befollowed, marrers shall be referred ,o ,¡,. .ã,niìì,.. Uy,t,.chairman. either on his own initiative or at the :eouest of therepresentative of a Membe¡ State. ----

the commirree a draft of ,fr.rn.*"r.11"^¡.^ri"oi.¿. rn.committee shall delive¡ its ,prnion on the draft within at.ime limit ser
of the marter.
votes, the vo
provided in A
not vote.

After prior consenr has
Stare concerned the
information obtained.

Article l4

This Di¡ective is addressed to the Membe¡ Stares

Done ar Brussels, g Decembe¡ 1975.

3 (a) The Commission shall adopt rhe measu¡es en-visaged whe¡e they are in accordrr..-*i¡ ,¡.opinion of the commirtee.
For th¿ Council

The President
M. PEDINI

Ed. note: The deadline for compliance with this Directive has beePortugal until l.l_anua'ry lsã9. iîå,'äËe".cession of Spai. t2.6.85.Annexbocvr.cri,p.rä.i'ö.i¡oz,-ii.lìJi:,
n extended for
n and Ponugàl oF
P. 9Ð

t'-
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ANNEX

qUALITY REqUIREMENTS FOR BATHING ,iøATER

Bathing warer 5

Mcrhod of ¿n¡lv¡i¡ rnd inrpccrion

Concenrrating by filtration, flocculation
or centrifuging and confirmation.

Elecrrometry with calibrarion at pH 7 and
9.

Fermentation in multiple tubes. Sub_
culruring oF the posirive rubes on a
contìrmarion medium. Counr according
to MPN (most probable number) oi
membrane filtration and iu,lture on an

such as Tergitol
gar, 0.40lo Teepol
d iden¡ification of

In the case oF I and 2, the incubation
temperarure is v¿riable according to
whethe¡ toral or faecal co[ilorms 

".. b".irrg
invesrigated.

Litsh'merhod. Counr according to MpN
(mosr probable number) on filtiation on
membrane. Culture on an appropriate
medium.

Concenr¡arion b1r membrane filt¡ation.
Inocularion on a sranda¡d medium.
En¡ichment - subculturing on isolating
agar - identificarion.

3

4

J

6

No abnormal
change in
colour (0)

Fortnightly
(l)

P¡nmetcn c Mininum
r:mpling
frcqu cnc¡r

Microbiological

Toral cålifo.ms /100 ml 500 l0 000 Fonnighrly
(l)

Faecal coliforms /100 ml 100 2 000 Fortnightly
(l)

Faecal

streptococci /100 mJ

r00 (2)

Salmonella /1 litre 0 (2)

vrruses pFU/ l0 lit¡es

Ente¡o
0 (2)

Physi co-ch em ical:

PH 6ro9(0) (2)

Colour

85

(2)

Visual inspection or photometry with
standards on the pt.Co scale.
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10

II

12

8

Mcthod o¡ rnrlvrir rntl rnrpccron

Secchi's disc

Winkler's merhod or
merhod (oxvgen meter).

e.lectrome t¡ic

Visual inspeciion.

Kjeldahl merhod.

Visual . and olfacrory inspection or
extractlon using an adequâte volume and
werghrng the dry residue.

Visual inspection or absorption specrro-
photometry with merhylene blue.

Verification of rhe absence of specific
odour due to phenol or absorption
spectrophotomerw 4-am.inoantipìrine
(1 AAP) merhod.

9

13

1a

l5

Absorption spectrophotometr.v, Nessler,s
merhod. or indophenol b.lue method.

Othe ¡ substaoces regarded
as indications of pollution

Pesticides mgllirre
(parathion, HCH, dieldrin) Extracrion with appropriate solvents and

chromarographic derermin¡tjon.

P¡r¡mc¡crr
G

Minimum
r:mpling
lr.q ucn c!.

Mine¡al oils mgllitre

< 0.3

No film
visible on the
surface of
the ware¡
and no
odo ur

Fortnigh tly
(l )

(2)

Surface-acive
su bs rances
reafting wirh
merhylene blue

mg/litre
(la u¡vl-
sul la re)

<03

No lasring
[oam

Fortnigh rly'
(t )

(2)

Phenols
(phenol indices)

mg/lìrre
C"H¡OH

< 0.005 < 0.05

No specific
odour

(2)

Fonnigh tly
(1)

Transoarenc'; ') I /0ì Fo rrn i_*h tlv
(l)

Dissolved oxygen
o/o saruration O¡

80 to 120 (2)

Tarrv residues and
floaring ma¡e:-ials such
as weeç1, plastic articles,
bottles, con¡ainers oF
glass, plastic, rubbe¡
or any other substance
rVaste or spl.inters

Absence Fortnigh tl1'
(1)

Ammonia mgllirre NH.
(3)

Nitrogen Kjeldahl
mg/litre N

(3)

16
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(2)



f,¡¡¡mercr¡
G .Vinimqm

rr m pli ng
lrequcncy

Heavy metals such as

- arsenlc

- cadmium

- ch¡ome VI
- lead

- mercury

mgllirre As
cd

Cr VI
Pb

Hg

(2)

mg/lirre
Cn

cyrr{id.,
(2)

Nitrates and
phosphates

mg/litre NOr
PO, (2)

Bathing water T

lrf*hod ofrnrl¡rit ¡nd inrpcctio¡

T7

l8

t9

Li"-:.rc 
absorption possibty preceded

Dy extraction

1b-r^::1,t." 
spectrophotometry using aspecltlc reagent

Absorp_tion spectrophotometrv usin.B aspeclflc reagent

G = guide.

I : mandatorv

(0) Provision exisrs fore
conditions. 

-- --' -'xceeding the limirs in rhe e'enr ofexceprionar geographical or mereororogical

1..r,.-r-"]lr 
which a¡e appreciably better rhan thoseower rhe qualirv oithe warer hr, ,o*;;;j:.il.trequency by a factor ot 2.

: : :i:'ffiì,i :? äJ ï:,:îïî': J,53î:ïl :, 
_ 

"
tenr authoriries when there is a tendencv towards

t
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Arnended Proposal for a

COI.INCIL DIRECTNæ

on the qualify of bathing water

þresented by the Cor¡tmission pursuant to A¡ticle ig9 a (2)
of the EC-Treafy)

ì



the qualiry of
The amended
parliament at

In general the Commiss
unworkablg or which wi
Commission 

"-un 
aæ,Wt

remove any possible areas of ambiguity or
amendments which improve still fi¡rther the

I

The commission's position on the amendments adopted by parliament is as follows:

Amendments 6, 17,22(frrst pa¡t), 27,29 are accepted in part: the commission proposeseither some modification'in ti. *oøing or a deretion orp'rrt orthe text.

On.the other hand,-amendmenß l, 2_, ¡,.S, 6(i¿rtly), 7, g, 13, 15, L6, Ig, 20,22(second part), 25,30,32,3g and 39 
'rrc 

oo, accepted-

l.rtiog an orientation towards tourism and/or
1,, 5 and 15 - requêsting an extension from

Amendmenrs 38 and 
ln : y"Í]"e .l.::n.T:;ïi;,ïj::,',,".',äu.ry) 

in
#;iåriË!; - are dearr,with õr directives i6Ë;;ß;¿, gv+tqnÈc,ïiiarcnrc

Amendments 13 and 30 - inhoducing ã t¡æe I advisory commiflss_ car¡not.be accepted- 
because the coinmission does notËcept the need øi attering the type,sf çsmmittssprovided for in its proposal "':- urç .yPeroJ

Amendments 16. excessively stringent definition o ,ors 
;, fÞ and 20 - deleting

;ff*ï'#î:: úutu"ã'oo",l-*ãiã 
'h; 

å¡äI""doo ortnã

ublic
tions ;

not

Amendme,nt 7 does not add an¡hing ûo the proposal. ;.
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Orlginrl proposrl
Anêldcd proposrl

_ Rccítal 6 (amendmènt 4)

Rccital t0 (amcndmcnr 6 in part)..

whcreas to highlight situajls wherc outstanding rcsults y.r* to highright silar¡ons *¡.r. ou*-ding rcsurts arc"iffiffi ,å"'ä:Hf ,"i,,,'å"î¿' 
* ; *'"¿.ø' ï 

ilf ##'#i; " ú;;; ",*d;:ä "goo¿$,ur&. ro.

,,

Recital lt (amcndment g)

within the scopc of
ofan increased use
f tine for Membcr

Re¡ital 12 (anendmênt l0)
Mere¿s the
the qualiry ut

action takin aI
Whcæ¿s the public should be
unífolr.n wal about the qualiry
remedíal action ta.k¡a by tbc com

Rccital 13 (amcndmcnt I l)

the
se th
¡edu

prcvi

Recital t3 a (new) (amendment l2)

2

¿)



3. In ass€ssing compliance with the values in columns Gand I in Table I ofAnnex I, temporary deviæions whichare the results of floods, other natu¡al disasfers orabnormal weather conditions may be disregarded. Ihc

Arn'clc l(2[c) (ameadment l7 in part)

'' \.,
) (amendmcnt 2l)

Article 5(3) (amendment 23).

Article. 5(a) (arnendmenr 24)

Artícle 5(l

t

Article 5(2) (amerrdmeat 22 in p¡t)

r .the-bathing *á .oofo.* to the ¡equiremenE of rhis. Directivc,in thc manoerão¡e"¿ ili;ä; ;, ä
-'

Assessment of whethcr bathing water is of good guaiiry

H:f on rhe basis orrne rJufts;ú;Ëi"îoi*,.,

'.\-.uníform..and crsily
rng_ water, qualþ ís
nc. This.shail inctuãe, ín

t oJN" ilsg,zs.s.t99o, p.56.

I

3



1 
ü,:r.q, of wf¡cther thc bathing wucr

;:i:l'i #'1. T:."ïff ffiilî,"åî: ;_q"if äJ*å'"-î,f;:åHií.ï,f; .ig:i

m
, ro ling rhe public

. cu ity during the

. . informadon, inlly]n, a rimetable, s¡ ¡rn)¿remediat worla in ir"o**-î-iä"ø.

The provisions of this paragraph are without prcjudice tothe implementation of Council Directive gO/3l3iEECl
I

. Article 6 (t)

Article 7(l) (amendment 29 in p"n)

a

' 
Ë!t-i,-ïilï'ffii; ;i*';*,#" i,'*. ?. t,s .

. se:rson; _rrcat'bathing

. . informadon,ly.r^O::g 
: tiietabtc, on any rei¡ediatworks inprogressorplanned. 

__.,, v¡,

The provisions of this paraønnh ¡a -.¡.r_ .,;,,**;; "i#jililj,ï#ïîJiud.e ro rhe

.

(amendment 26)

, Article 6(3) g2 (arnend¡ne¡t 27 in part)

sources.

Article 6(4) (amendment 28)

den
thc
the

I

I

¿t



accordancc wirh the *".å*l:t ff Î:ffii:"ä:?- Directivc gUegUneC-.

.

, '1 I

Article I3 (t) gl (amendment34)

ws, rcgulations and
ly with thís Directíve
forthwrþ infon¡ the

AÍticlc I I gl (ameirdmcnt 3 l) -t

^a.{1.ì

I

I

I

J

.1.

.t.
t
I,ì
I

I
t
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An¡erI-Tablel
Quality requirernents for Bathing .Water

35)

þ its- unchlorinated foru,
the ¡elated provisiou of tåe

in original
proposal

rn
original
proposal

frequeucy

Fermentation in multiptc Urbcs

Srepococci /
f00 rr¡l

r00 400

}_T1:*.oTq MpN (most probabte

TT*r) o¡ filrration on membrane.
Lr¡rù¡e oD an appropriaæ medium.

wirh ¡u

Enærovin¡es
monthly

or cerrifugation a¡¡d confirmation.

Bacæriophages

to

TKI

abrxirrn¡l
change

or
sta¡¡d¡¡ds on dre Pt Co sca.le

'f

Iþ
visible on
6e surfacc
of he warer
a¡d æ
r¡dour

Active
subse¡ces
reacùng wiül
meriylene blue
men

I

6
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l
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I

Original proposal
Amended proposal

A¡¡ex I, table I, footrotes t-and2(amendment 40)

deleted
I

2.

season-

G-value
in original
proposal

I-va tn
original
proposal

10.

Tra¡rrya¡ency
2m

il' I

l or
mübod (oxyçn mcÈr)

¿s wood,
plasdc anicles,
boales,

c¡naincts of
glass, plastic,
rubber or anv
other

I

rcsr'ducs

floatiqS
rrraerials

and

n¡ch

oxygcl %
sanrruion 02

subsa¡rc.
Wææ or
splinæn

seq,epe solids

I
¡

J
a
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No L t35/40

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNIÏES,

}_.-"tlt regard ro rhe Treacy.establishing the Europeantconomic Community, .nd i., pr"l.-"tr", l30s thereof,
Having regrd ro the proposal from the Commission (r),

Having-regard to the opinion of the European parli-
ament (2),

F{aving. regard to the opinion of rhe Economic and SocialCommictee (r),

'Whereas 
to

sely affected being adver-

waste water, treated urban

ment of- urt ondåry treat-

3.::_*- it is necessary in sensidve'a¡eas to reguire morestnngent keatment ; whereas in some laa, ,ènr¡,iu. areas aprimary rrearmenr could be ..;i¿J-;;priare;
'Whe¡eas industrial waste. water entering. collectingsystems as well as the dischaqge of *rst! water ãnddisposal of sludge from urban-.waste *ìiJ, o""*"rr,

Official Journal of the European Communides

iI
(Acts u,hose publication ìs not obligatory)

COUNICIL

COUNCIL DIRECTIVE
of 2I M^y l99t

concerning urban waste water treatrnent

(et/27r/EEC)

H,{S ADOFTED THIS DIRECTME

Article I

plants should be subiect to general rules or regulacionsand/or specific a,rtho.izarions';

Vhereas discharees from certain indusrial secrors ofbiodegradabl e in ãus¡rial *.r,. *"i.. 
- 

nlî ìr,î.c.,g urir"nwaste water treatment plans before discharge to receivingwaters should be subject to appropriare riquiremeea ;

l:r.* ,n. recycling of sludge arising from wasre watertrearment should be encouragãd ; *¡r.å^, ,¡r. disposal ofsludge, ro surface *.r"n ,ho"uld 
'b"- 

;l;r.j';", ;

F-.i"t ir is necessary to r¡ioniror rr."*lr;O*ts, recei_ung iwarers and the disposal of studge ,o ."í".¿,,i.ñ;environmenr is protected fro* th.-.'Jr.-Ëi'.ä..* of ,¡.discharge of waste waters; .. . --
'Whereas it is imponant to ensure that ínf-ärmarion cn lhedisposal of wasre^wàrer and sludge ;;.=;;äbte :o rhepublic in the form of periodic",.po* ;- 

- -"

'Whereas Member States_should establish and preseDc tothe Commission nâdonal p.og*.i., Ìï. tîi^pt...n_tation of this Dirêcrive .

'Whereas 
a Committee should be established to assisí theCommission on marrers ..trtingio rhJiäpìl,,,.""tio" oithis Directive and to its aoaptauon to technical progress,

30. 5. 9l

(r) OJ No C
OJNoC

OoJNoc
O oJ.No c
(') OJ No C

This Direcüve concerns the cdllec¿ion, t¡eât¡nenr anddischarge of urban waste water and thå U."t-.rrt 
"rr¿discharge óï waste warer from ..;i" i;;;li r..roo.
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The objective of the Directive is to protect the environ_
ment from the adverse effects of the abovementioned
waste warer discharges.

f plant life to produce an undesi-
the balance of organisms presen!
to the qualiry of 

, 
the lvater

12. 'esnrary'means the kansi¿ional area at the mouth of a
river befween fresh-water and coastal waters. Member
States shali esrablish the ourer (seaward) limits of
estuaries for the purposes of this Directivå as part of
the programme for implementation in accoidance
with the, provisions of A¡ricle lZ (t) and (2);

13. 'coastal waters' means the waters outside the low_
water line or the outer limic of an esruary.

Article 2

For the purpose of this Directiye :

1. 'urban waste water' means domesria *rr,. water or the' mixrure of domestic wasre water with industrial waste
water and/or.nrn-off rain water;

2. 'domestic waste water' meaDs waste water f¡om resi_
dential settlements and services which originates
predominanrly from the human metabolisÃ and
from household acrivities ;

3. 'ind
is d 

s any waste water which

rrad :'"00"::,:,ï"J1,1."ï:ål'and

4. 'agglomeration' means an area where the popularion
and/or economic activiries are sufficiently concen_
trated for urban sr'aste water to be collecced and
conducted to an urban waste wacer treatment plant or
to a final discharge poinc ;

5. 'collecdng syslem' means a sysrem of conduits which
collects and conducts urban waste water ;

6. '1 p.e. (population equivalent)' means rhe organic
biodegradable load having a five-day biochemical
oxygen demand (BODÐ of 60 g of oxygen per day;

7. 'primary t¡ealment' means lreatment of urban waste

8. 'secondary treatment' means treatmenc of urban wasle
water by a process generallv involving biological
t¡eatment with a secondary ser¡lemenl or other
process in which the requirerrens established in
Table I of Annex I are rÃspecred ;

9. 'appropriate trearmenr' meens treatment of urban
wasre water by anv piocess and/or disposal svstem
which 

.afrer discharge ailows ch.e receiving s,¡arers to
meer the relevanr qualiry objeciives and the relevanc
provisions of rhis anci orher Communìry Direcrives ;

0. 'Sludge' means residual sludge, whether treated or
untreaced, from urban waste water treatmen! plana ;

1. 'eutrophication' means the enrichmenc of warer by
nurriints, especially compounds of nicrogen and/or
pnosphorus, causing an accelerated growth of algae

1. Member States shall ensure that all agglomerarions
are provided with collecting systems for urban was¡e
watet

Article 3

- at the latest by 3l December 2000 for those vrirh a
population equivalent þ.e.) of more rhan l5 000, and

- at the i.test-by'31 December 2005 for those with a
p.e. of berween 2000 and 15000.

Article 4

For urban waste warer discharging inco receiving warers
which are considered 'sensirive areas' as defineá under
Article 5, Member States shall ensure that collection
systems are provided ar the laresr by 3l December l99g
fcr agglomera¿ions of more rhan 10 000 p.e.

Where the esrablishmenr of a collecting sysrem is nor
justified either because it would produle no environ_
mental benefit or because it s'ould involve excessive cost,
individual systems or other appropriate svstems which
achieve the same level of environmental prorection shall
be used.

2. 
. 
Collecting sysrems desc¡ibed in paragraph I shall

sarisfo the requiremenrs of ^A,nnex I (A). Theie require_
inents mav be amended in accordance with the p.oc.drre
laid down in Anicle 18.

l. Member States shall ensu¡e that urban waste warer
entering collecting sysrems shall before discharge be
subject to secondary treârmenÈ or an equivalent trearment
as follows :

- ar Ìhe larest by 31 December 2000 for all discharges
from agglomerarions of more rhan 15000 p.e.,

- ar the latest by 3l December 2005 for all discharges
from agglomerarions of berween l0 000 and 15 0b0
p.e, 

I

- at the laresr by 3l December 2005 for discharges ro
fresh-water.' ánd esruaries from agglomeradoãs of
berween 2000 and l0 000 p.e.
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i:,,^Plt-1".* nt plantswnlch are sltu
sensitive areas areas of

these areas sha trtT:"*:t

In cases where the above catchment àreas âre siruatedwholly or partiy in another Member St"tà Anicle 9 shall
aPPly.

6- Member States shall ensure thar the identification ofsensidve areas is reviewed ar incervals of ìoìor. tf,r.,four years.

7. Member Stares shall ensure rhat areas idencified as
sensitive following review under paragraph 6 shall wirhin
seven years meet the above requir.-.nts.

8. A Member Sra¡e does nor have ro idenriÊy sensicive

llir- l": the purpgfl.of rhis Directive if it iáplementsthe trearmenr esrablished under paragraphs 2, 3 and 4over all is territory.

Article 6

4. . The load expressed in p.e. shall be calculared on the
oasls ot the maximum average weeklv load entering che
Lreatmenr plant.during the year, excluding unusual situa_
üons such as those due to heavy rain.

,t. -_Fï 
the purposes of 

.paragraph 2, Member Stares mayby 31 December 1993 identifi i.r, ;.*i;;";1..", ,..or_ding ro rhe crireria laid dowá in a,.,n.* ti. 
-

- r,":.h discharges receive 
"t l.*t primary reâtmenr as

defined in Arricle 2 e) in confo.miry with the con¡¡ol
procedures laid down in A¡nex I b,

- comprehensive sfudies indicate that such dischaigeswili not adversely affect the environmenL

Member Scates shall provide rhe.Commission wirh allrelevant rnlorma¡ion concerning the abovemen¡ioned
studies.

l..t:
I.
)
I
I.

l,l-
l,
i

I

l¡
t:
l-

.: fÌ

'Ë:r'.

lå,
+:
-t--t,-r -:

[:.
l1
Ir

ii
I

;,

i
_t:

i.l
5;

t.
)

1 Discharges from urban w:rste water treatment plants
described,in.paragraph 2 shall sarisfy tn. Ãi.*", require_
ments of Annex i B. These ,.q"rr.-.rru may be
amended in accordance wirh the p.ocedure laid down in,{:ricle 18.

3. \If the Commission considers that the condidons serout ín..paragraph 2 are not met, it shall submit to the
Council an appropriate proposal.

4. Member Srates shall ensure thar the idenrificacion oí
less sensi¿ive a¡eas is reviewed ,t irrt.*"tr-lf not morethan four years.

5. Member Smtes sL3ll :n:]rre rhar areas no longer
identified as less sensi[ive shall within ,.u.n y."., ur..tthe requirem..tr of Artiòles 4 and j ,. 

"pprop.i",..\

\
\

'Articlc 7
\

I

mber 2005,
shall before
as defined

- for discharges ro fresh-ware¡ .i¿ .r*"¡., from agglo-
merations:of less than 2 000 p.e"

- Ío. discharges to coasral iate¡s from agglomerations of
less than 10 000 p.e. : .
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Article I

l.
techn aY, in except

la¡ion tor.geographi

for a pectal request
compllng w

?. This requesq for
f orward,,h;ir.;;";;l[:.1"å:1ï,fi 

.ïï,î:::r::,åi.i
programme with.'T+" i;-ü;ffl'åi

sram me ø 
j i,ì0,..å,.i1j,.""'ïll_l;

: Only technical re
longer period ..i."î¿'ritSns can be accepted and the
beyónd'¡t ó.*n.,o.i ;o 

rn Paragraph t måy nor exrend
2- Regulations and/

iïr j1*:,H:åä: :1"'*:!: 
.ilffiï:.' 

:t :l
Irid do*n, i; Ar,*i.""iSrn 

accordanc , with the p.o..dure4.. The Commission
tlte appropriate r¡6¿5u.^s-hall 

examine this request and
¿ure lai¿ å,; ," 

^ri:ì: 

rnraccordance wirh ¿ire p;;:

and maintained to ensure sufficient performance under all
;,:'fti', J:,ïl j';ïïå,' " " 

d i tio n s'ü ;"å.,,s"i ng rh e
accounr. ns of rhe load shall be iaken into

]., - 
T:i,.d wasre warer shall be reused whene

5; 1ft ?;,il:i j:i ::, 
s h 

" 
r I m i nlmi; ;n ; ;i::j :?,::î

'-Article 
l I

Article I2

Articte l3

he Member Srares co¡
>propriare *i,i;;t;:tet¡ed shall orSanize, c/here
ry io ideniifo 

-;;.""i;ri"tton' che concertacion neces-
easures . ¡. lt.ì J:"":l-** in quesrion and rhe
: affected i' 

";;;,"".;:':i:' 
to Prorect the waters chat

rns of rhis Ofì..,1r..ç¡¡sure 
confo¡mirv with the provi-

2. Comperent aud

:: ::1.,h,;,i;- i,,rälli T;i"ï..i: ::: î:: i:s:ï JlÍJwater uea[ment plants is srhi".,,^::':'and/or specific .u,ho¡r.iLn.uujcrt to pnor regulations

i, . 
prior regulacions an

orscharges f¡om urban was
pursuanr to paragraph 2 wi
¡o l0 000 p.e. in ihe'case of

rnore in respect of all
ns to sarisfu the relevan¡
se requirements mav be
procedure laici down in

.a;, .|.Sut",ions andlor aurhoriza¡ion shall be reviewedano tt necessary adapced ar regular i"r;;;ìr. 
-

Article 9

Article t0

¡be¡ States shall ensurr

:î: î JjJ ?.'j;;il il:H,i1, å1,ï":l 
"î,"å: å. î;:srgned, construcìed, operared

l. Member Scares shal.l ensure riac bv 3l December2000 biodegradable indusrrial -*ri.r" 
frorn pl.r,uoelongrng to rhe indusrrial sec ¡rrä in ¿.,rr.* ¡llwh.ich does nor enrer ":?t1; = *";;ï.:T-ent pranrsoetore discharge to receiving warers shall before dischargerespec condi¡ions esrabtishãd i" p";;;.;.t*iln, .r,d/o.specific aurhorizàriong:mi:' i::l#:1"*r.'.î:å:'",ïf;"i""ï
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2. By 3l December 1993 the competenr authoriry orappropriare body in each Member saie shalr ser require-
ments appropriate to the nature of the induscry concernedfor the discharge of such *"r," *.i.r'

l. The Commission shall carry our a comparison of theMember Sates' requiremenrs ly :r O...riUeì tsS+. ltshall pubtish the resuls,in 
" ,.på*,"; ü;;;rrry makean appropriate proposal.

3 shall be reuined in the Member S¿ate and made avai_
lable to the Commission wirhin six months of ,ec.ipr of 

"req ues!.

5. Guidelines on the, moniroring referred ro in para_graphs 1,2 and 3 may be formularid irraccoånce wi*rrne procedure laid down in Anicle lg.

Artícle 16

Article 17

.J
!Øirhout prejudice ro on of the provi_sions of Council Dire
on rhe r,..¿o- oi... ::iJ.'ï,H::
ment(r), Member Srate hall.ensure ,f,",.u.f rwo yearsthe relevanr aurhoriries or bodies p"blir;'r;;íjon reporlson the disposal of urban wasre wacer and sludge in theirareas. These reporLs shall be transmirred ,o t¡Ë Co,on'¡r_sion by the Membe¡ S¡ares as soon as they are published.

1. 
.Competenr aurhoddes or appropriare bodies shallmonitor:

1. Member States shall by 31 December 1993 establisha programme for the implemenadon of this Direcrive.

2. Member States shail by 30 June 1994 provide theCommission wirh informa¡on orí ,h; ;r;gr^rn-..
3. Member Srares shall, if necessary, provide che

l:ft::l:lby.30 l,une.:u..ry r*o years.wirh an updareo! rne lntormation described in paragraph 2.

5. The Commission shall every rwo years review and
assess 

.the 
informarion received piou*,'io-p".rgr.pt, Zand 3 above and publish " ,.pt.t th.;;;.'-

Article t4

Article 15

- discharges from urba waste wate¡ treatment plants toverifu compliance wirh the requirem.r" 
"f 

Annex I.Bin acco¡dance with the .o.r,ról pro..åu.., laid downin Annex I.D,

- amounrs and composi¡ion of sludges disposed of tosurface waters.

2- 
.Comperent authondes or appropriate bodies shall

l:nir:r warers subject to discharles'from urb.n w"rt.ware¡ treatmenc olan¿s anci direct dlscharges as describedin A¡ticle 13 in cases where ir ."., i. ffi.la t¡"t t¡.receiving environmenr will be rig"ifi;;r't;ff..t.d.

3l h the case of a discharge subject to the provisionsof Anicle 6
surface warers, i i:iï:l#r'iH."::
anv othe¡ rele fy that the discharge ordisposal does t the environmenr.

4. Information collected by êompetent authorities orappropriate bodies in complying *i,t prrrgr"pis I, 2 and
t

(r) OJ No L 158, æ. 6. t990, p. 56-
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3' (a) The commission- shall adopr rhe measures envi-saged if they are in accordance *ir¡ ilrì opinion ofthe committee.

þ) If the measures env
with the opinion
opinion is delive
without delay, submi
relating to the measu
shall act by a qualified majoriry.

li,-"irf^.. *liv 
?f a period of three monrhs from theoare ot referral to the Council, the Çouncli À", not ..t.a,

ll1e3*.9 measures shau úe "à";;J;;'tii co.,,,i,_sron, save where rhe Council 
.¡,rs ¿eii¿J-íg"ìir, the saidmeasures by a simple maJonrv.

Article 19

into force the laws, regu_
ions necessary to .o-þly
30 June 1993. They shaíl
on thereof.

?. When Member Shtes adopt the measures referred to
T. R"raeraRh l, they shal cJntaii ;-;l;;.;.. to thisDirective or shall be accompanied by such a reference onthe. occasion of their officiai puUti."iion. ffre Lethods ofmaking such a reference sLall be laid down by theMember States.

3. Member States shall communicate to the Commis_sion the rexr of rhe main p.ouiri*, fj'nìt¡on"t l.*which they adopt in rhe field go".-.Jiyiiir'Ëi...ri"..

Article 20

This Directive is addressed to the Member Stares

Done,at Brussels, 2l May l99l

For the Council

The President

R. STEICHEN
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ANNEX I

REQUIREMENTS FOR URBAN \øASTE \ù7ATER

A. Collecring sysrems (r)

C. Indusrrial weste weter

,t;',îÏ'i:i:::"ä:ï,'ï'ï":.!îr::llg.#j:iì""10 u,ban w"ste v,arer r¡eârmenc prans sha¡ be subject

D. Reference methods for monitoring and evaluarion of resutts

30. 5. 9t

colrecring svstems sha' take inro account c/aste water trearment requiremens.
The design, cons¡rucrion and mainrenance of collrhe besr rechnicai knowredse 

";;;;;";;s"'..*ïi:r.:iT:iiliiJ i.;g;;i-en in accordance wich

, - 
volume and characrerisrícs of urban waste warer,

- prevencion of Ieaks,

- limiurion of pollurion of receivin-e wacers due ¡o srorm warer overflows.

B. Discharge from urban wasre E,ater trea[rnent planrs to receiving waters (r)
l' l/asre warer rrearment planrs sharJ be..designed or modified so rhar represenmrng wasre warer and of treared .rnr.ni..ì ue ob¡ained before àischa 

arive sampres of the inco-

2. Discharges from urban wasrê w,ra?
.n¿ s i'"ri--;.;',hJ:ffiä:iJ:iff;',:'ï;;iJ]ect to lrearmenr in accord¿nce with Anicres 4

3. Discharges from urbar

|'l:;ff;*ï'ä;il'.i'i'il;.iìliäï:i,if::"fi,:i"i.,.ï,ï:'.:;::::Jjjf ,.,îi:iïiï,:i.:;
o 

l;::,::"i"'îJ::",ï:ïï:..i:î,fî.:i:ïJlr':ï. 
",...:,1ïJ:?';i.:1,,j:,:. 

app,ied where

t 
i::"'å".::.ttï,'#'fï::rban wasce water shatl be chosen, as far as possible, so as to minimize ¡he

_- *ï.Ë ::1iH:'î:1;::î:,:;:ï.î::,1:::î,"ï.,. 
:ï:,î,::l,lill..o",o,"en, are n.!

oama_eed,

- ti;::t ::"t 
the opention of ¡he wasre werer rrearment prant and rhe rlearmenr of srudge are not

- ensure rhat discharges f:":,:l: 
"*j1ent plans do nor adverselv affect rherecelYlng water from compl¡ring with orhir òi*n.,uniry Direcrives, 

environmenq or preven!

- ensure thar srudge can be disposed of saferv in an environmenalry acceptable manner.

' ìÍjiiï,:în:.'å:kï:::#.ï ïi;;l.on", method is appried which corresponds at reasr with the

#ii1.J,ï.i',ffftî,.iî::,i::"1ï'"1.''"i;i"rjå1n,,. , and 4 mavbe used provided that it can be

ini::rì'n'¿j*L*lid'ú:commission with...a-rr rerevanr.ínrormacion conceming rhe aporiedr, *,iii,u-r, "ï':#:ä"å::i'f;i.jiï,ïJïjiï::ì:'., ";;;';;;;;;;;,'2, 3 
"nd 

i ",. no.,r.i

o
and fearmenc
Membe¡ Sørcs

ln â wav
decide ón

such tha¿ all waste
pla n ts
shall meaures to limirdiluri<in rates

I
-.t
ì

.;

:

':

I

i

I

I

Pef year.
or capaciry in relation to dry wea-
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12 samples during the first year.
four samples ii can be shown tha¡ thewater during with the prárì.iàn. of ,fr.Directive; if
taken in the fails, 12 samples musr be

12 samples. :

24 samples.

No L 135/47

2' Flow-proponional or dme-based 24-hour samples shall be collected ar the same weil-defined poinr inthe outlet and if necessary in *t.int.t J,h.',ä;.", planr in or¿.r,o n,onìror compliance wi¡h rherequirements for discharged *rr,. *.i..-'i"iJ;;;" in ¡his Direcrive.

."J[1#"#i'1î1,i1:ï:ìito:'"0ï;'o:'-ing at minimizing rhe desradadon or sampres berween

3' The minimum annual number of samples shall be etermined according to the size of úre t¡eacmenrplant and be collected at regular i",.'*Jr-;;l;; rhe year;

- 2000 to 9999 p.e.

- 10000 co 49999 p.e.

r - 50000 p.e. or over:

4. The treated waste water shall be assumed to conflparameter considered individually, samples of ,¡.0- 
to the relevant parameters if' for each relevant

metric value ii-n.-f"ll"*ì";;;"'"'" 
ur u¡c warer show that it complies with che r.t.urn, p"ì"-

(a) for the parameters specified in Tabte l and ,i,nicre 2 (f, a maximum number of sampres which areallov¿ed to fail the requirements, ..p;;.;J;r. concenrra¡ions and/or percenrage reducdons inTable I and ^Anicte 2 (7), is,pì.iriJJ-iiî.ur. : ,(b) of Table I expressed in co
ns must not jeviate from 

g samples taken under normal
, concenlcarion...r;;;', :l äii".,,1^*"frlrrl;iï*;

n' 
l"":äff tJ'în'::ilff:ttJ::#.i",:':2 lhe annuar mean or rhe sampres ror each panmerer ihau

5. Extreme values for the r
th. ..,urt oi-u;ili',fi::i;:"Ïo.;",:iîï:ï"ij."'1""î:"Tilen into consider¿rion when they are

,
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Table 2:

Paramc!c¡s

Total phosphorus

Total nitrogen (:)

(')

c)
o

Requirements for discharges from urban waste werer treatmen! plants to sensidve areas which are subjectto euuophication as idenrified in {nnex II.{ (a). oneor both å.*-.¡;;-;;f te applied depending onthe local siruation. The varues fo, cor,..ntotián o, fo, tt. p.r..nt"g" oï äjr.,io" shal appty.

Rcfcrcnce mcthod
of measu¡emcnt

Molecular
photometry

absorption specuo-

Molecular absorption
photometry

sPecuo-

t'

Concenration

. Minimum
pcrcentage of reduction

(')

2 mg/l P
(10 000

P.c)
1 mg/l P
(more than
P- e.)

t00 000

100 000

80

15 mgll N
(10 000 - 100 000

P.CJ
l0 mgll N
(more than 100 000

P.e) (')

70-80
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ANNEX ilT

INDUSTRIAL SECTORS

l. Milk-processing

2. Manufacture of fruit and vegerable producs
3. Manufacn¡re and bording of soft drinks

4. Pocato-processing

5. Mear indusrry

6. Breweries

7. Producrion of alcohol and alcoholic beverages

8. Manufacrure of animal feed from plant producr
9. lr{anufacrure of geladne and of grue from hides, skin and bones

10. Malr-houses

ll. Fish-processing industry .

30. 5. 91
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ANNEX il

CRITERIA FOR IDENTIFICATION OF SENSITIVE AND LESS SENSITryE AREI..S

A. Sensitive areas

OEì" L Ir 4, 25.7. t975, p.l6 as amended by Directive 79/669/EEC(OJ No L z7t, 29. t0. t929, p. +a).

A water body must be identified as a sensi¡ive area if it falls in¡o one of the following groups:(4 
::T;trlÏ'i.ïïlf\ï';'.t:1jï'åi"';,j""0':,,esruaries and coasar wate¡s which are found ro be

*: j"j,ii i"T:rH.;;" i. ï.' ;i :.."_, :îïï":î,,; X; X :ff iî.
(i) 

/closed bays which a
Iace. In these a¡eas, th
that the removal will
e agglomerations are

(iil o,1,.. 
'.o^r,"1 

*",.r,
iries of nutriena. ói 

ave a poor warer exchange, or which

;:''l'::: "ît'jt; 
p'"'5ii?"''"' u'u"irv or mint'

hicacicn ; ^,,n.,1::'i"if'fii""'li:Ï:r¿:Í:ï
þ) surfacefreshwaters.in¡endedfortheabs¡¡acÈionof 

drinkingwaterwhichcourdcontainmorethantheconcenüation of nit¡are laid down unã..iï..r.""n, p-rìrioir:"iäiÏr.,, Direccive 75/4a0.EEC of
l6 June I975 concerning tht q""rirv-Ëli*å 

"¡ 
r".rli. *.i., ¡ä;:: for rhe absuacrion of drin_king water in the MemËe, i,;.ä'ii,iää is not taken; ,.

(c) areas where funher trå¡mêñr rt^- rL-.1' 
counc¡l ò;;il;r. 

lreatment than that'prescribed in Anicle 4 of , this Direcrive is necessary to fulfil

B. Less sensidve a¡eas

itLçruå::îr.'o.'Ïil'"L?ïtïïi::,i: 
a.ress sensítive area ir rhe discharge.or wâsre warer does¡ions which exir¡ io-lir, ,..". moçhology, hydrology o, ,põifi. hyd.;"i;;";åì_

!7hen idenrifyins less s . .

Io.a -"y-u.'íï;:rÏi..Ti:jil:i:,y:îi:',srates sball uke inro accounc rhe risk thar the discharged
stares sha, recognize r. p,å,.ni.;;:.;;;;:':,'.i :""ff.:'ïï:ï:|:ïiïf;:r.îå.rr;;".;:;"b.;
The following elemens shall be raken in¡o consi
open bavs, es¡ua¡íes and ocher coasrar warers -,,, liöî::::i"'#iii":il::'; *;ï"n,.,-i:j.";:Tiï,j'il:":,:.;[l':l ;;i;*:i.¡1""ffi.,î:i;].iå:'1,,11"'0n,. o, ,o d.".,op o*g.n

No L 135/51
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Tabl¿ 3

Series of samoles
takcn in any y.",

4_7

8-16
17-28
2940
4t-53 '
54-67
68-8 I
82_95

96-l t0
I I l-125
126-140
l4l-t5i
r56-l7l
t72-187
I 88-203
204-219
220-L35
236-2J1
252-268
269-284
285-300
30t-3t7
3 I 8-334
335-350
351 -365

Maximum permirred number
ot samples which fail

to conform

I

2

4
5

6

7

8

9

t0
ll
l2
l3
¡4
I5
16

t7
l8
t9
20
2t
22
23
24
2S

{
J

I
I
I
I

.,1

I

{
I
I

I

l
I
i
I
I
1
1

i

I
t

.i

I

:

ì
.:

j
..!

+

l
'i
.t

I

I
I

I
i
!
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Chem ical
(coD)

oxvgen demand

Toa.l suspended solids

(r) Reduccion in ¡elation to theO Th.

Official Journal of the Communides

tment plans subject to A¡ticles 4 and 5 of rhe

European

30. 5. 9l

Tabte L. Requirements for dÍscharges from urban waste water treeDírectjve. The val ties for concentration or for the

Panmcters

percentage of reduction shall apply

Rcference mechod
of measurement

Biochemical orygen demand

!ÎYYr ", 2o lc) withour
nttnfrcarion (:)

l2-i mgll O
Hornogenized, unfiltered, unde-
c^anted sample porassium 

dich_fomate

c:ln
Pamme¡ef can
be esablished

load of rhe influen r,be replaced by anoúrer P¿Gmetef : tor¡l organic carbonbecveen BODS and tÀc substirute
PanameteÍ.

ffOC) or rool orygen demand [OD) íf a reladonshipO This requtrement is optiona l.

carried out on filte¡ed
shall not'exceed l.50

samples ; however, the concenhadon
mg/1.

Conccntration
Minimum
Pe¡cenlage

of reducrion

o

25 mgll O, 70-90

40 under Anicle 4 (2)

7s

35 mgll (:)

35 under Anicle 4 12)
(more rhan l0 0òd
P.e,

60 under Anicle 4 12ì
(2 000-t0 000 p.e)

e0 (,)

90 unde¡ Anicle 4 12)(more rhan t00òO
P.e.)

70 under Anicle 4 12)
(2 000-10 000 p.e.)
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National Aquatic LÌtter Group Methodology

Garber Index

Norwích Union Coastwatch

395



&
the Environment Agency Assessment of Aesthefic Quarity of coastal and BathingBeaches lVlonitoring Protocol and classification scheme @RAlr¡ JANUAR' 1998)

This secüon includes:-
. the.description ofthe survey requirements,

" beach classification _racÍeso ltter pollution categories and numerica] values. the beach classificarion proceCure
. a model suwêy forrn

SECTIONI2. Guidance on Comparing Beach Litter pollution

Tnis document details the s the aesthetic quality of coasal beach zones whicha¡e usec for recreational p g¡ec to be used by Aeency st¿-ff in either s'wevs toassess the aesthetic state o in local operationar monit;r--*;;-;ä.:."""
r the assessment are, se\¡i€e related litter and debris, hannful lifter irems, grossulations of litter beÌrind the su-a¡dline, oil polJution -¿ the occurrence of faeces
e parameters afe assessed over a standa¡d sampling unit on the beach.

TÌis secdon provìdes *ø-ridance on completing the fielci zurvey fonn a¡rd the merhociology for clæsiÂ'¡sthe site according to a fou¡ grade classificatio,irat a*a.- ^vrrr¡ q¡s Lrre rrrç111(

2. FIELD IVIETHODOLOGY

Befcre be-qùning the assess¡nenr tìe folJorvìng general information about rhe sire shouÌci be recorded.

1. bTTRODUCTION

Region

Name of Sampìer
Site Name (eg. Beach)
Location of site
Nationai Grid Reference
Sire Reference Code (ReEonal)
Date of Survey
Time of Survey
State of Tide
Weather Conditions
Beach cleaaing re_eime (if knowrr)
Description (salient features)

a

' detailed sketch map (or photograph) of the site shouid be produced in adva¡rce of the survey and
'produced on the survey fotn- This trtóu¿ detail the exact location of the survey area, recordin_e saliem

R



þermanent structures) to aid in locating the site and ensunng consistent assessments by samplen.record shouid also be made of the type of beach and its substrata.

2.1 Sampting Unit

ftttfitî#:ä:** unit consists of a l0o metre wide ta¡secr ofthe beach with æsessments made over

Above Eigh Water Stranrilins

Tl:is is the area of usabie beach behind the highest high water stqndüne, up to for exampre a sea warl or*::iiil:i:r'ä:H:, to assoss tt--r, *i'¿ urã*' u..,,,nurutro*'orm.r. r,e achrar width of this
It

The Eigh Water Strandline Zone

Figure 1 : AssessmentZones

This comprises the section aJong the highesr high warer stra¡düne and the a¡ea between this line and theculrent high water sh-andline (uito . tã¡',un'-a.ptl or!õ-.ir"es). The actuz *ì¿r¡ of this zone shourdbe recorded.

These unirs are shown in Fi*eure l.

The sampler should assess the a¡ea behind and record information onaccumulations. Then waJk along the high \Ã/ater
e-zery l0 met¡es. This assesses the snandline zon two st¡andlines (in a ag.rs

Gl rra ì

Note: Sampling must be underr¡ken after high tide

I



Assessment of Lifter Categories

Sewage Related Debrß

Sewage litter items should include feminine hygiene products (sanitary towels, tampons arrd applicators),
contraceptives, toilet paper, fatry deposits and identifiable faeces of human orign. These items a¡e termed
as General Sewage Related Debris. Cotton Bud Sticks should be counted as a separate item. The grade
is indicated by the v/orst case.

Hannful Litter

This catågory includes items which a¡e considered dangerous to either huma¡ or animals using the beach.
These are: sharp broken 

-elass, 
medical waste (eg. used ryringes), sharps (metai wastes, barbed wire etc.),

fresh disposable nappies, containers marked as containing toxic products and other dangerous products
such as flares, ammunition and explosives. Dead domestic animals should be included in this category.

Gross Lìtter

Gross litter comprises items that have at least one dimension greater than 50 cm. These include such items
as shopping trolleys, pieces of funritu¡e, large plastic or metal containers, road cones, birycles, prams and
la¡ee items of "processeC'wood eg. pallets. Driftwood should not be included

General Litter

General fitter includeC al] household items zuch as drink cans, food packaging, cigarerte packets and any
other item less tha¡r 50 cm in dime¡uion. Items with a maximum diameter of less than 1 cm should not be
counted.

Oil and other oil like substanca

Oii should be æsesseC as to its general presence or absence and w'hether it is objectionable. This should
cover all oil wa$e (minerai or vegetable), eirher from fresh oil spills or rhe presence of weathered oil

- deposirs and tarry rvastes. The assessment w'ill necessarily be subjective. (See photographic key of
cateeories).

Faeces (Non Human)

The numbers of animal faeces (uzually dogs) should be counted in each survey zone. Faeces from animals

zuch as sheep, which tend to occur in groups, should be counted as one item per 
-ø.oup.

Accumulations

Accumulations of litter can occr.r behind the highest high water strandline either as a result of being blown
by the wind or dumped by users of the beach, and in the hig¡ water sr¡andline, often in seaw'eed. The
numbers of si-enificant accumulations of lirter. The nr-rnber of items form part of the overall totats'by ipe
in the assessment area (See photographs of typical si_mificant accumulations).

10



In addition to the

;r#ir:î1h"*i:ïr'.ff 
"r:T'ffi 

ffi,;':::nî,:il,;iî'Iiuerdeûnedaboye,no.*iub.
suchitems -* *1ï;;lrå#iJ"r,oi,*"*iffH"J"ffi llyri*f.ffi(which when decaving may be "ó.';; *rd rook -¿ rr.'i.Ler [ke . rits zuch æ foam

Note : If du¡ing the
rhe worsr ;;:F* 

survev there is -r o:ïolï ro,y.H.h categiry an item shourdursurg then defaur, 
t**o'u if an item
to tr,å¡-aÃä ;,"*"lenerai 

ntt *oia u. ¿*,'.¿ïäfi: il,',î:tffH: :;
I

I
J. CI.ASSTFTCA TION S CFET4E

3.1 General pnnciples

-t

6

3.2 Table of Grades for esch parameter

Table 1 shows ho
countec in each .ur^llItit* a grade to each pa¡arneter. Li
arnounr in each o..tt=oo 

Accumulati"^ ;Ë;ä"j:L:JIilttT are gradec^on rhe rorai numbe:szones --ulrence oir is;;':",i:--':ïï:i:'rtîJ:,1r.#:ll ..À'iläî.
Table I 

- ¡^vowr1Ltr (Jr â in the survev

7

DGeneral
0 0 i-5 6+

Cotton Buds

Servagè RelareC
Debris

I O-¿oGross Litter2
50+

6-24 25+General Liter
019

4 50-99HanxfiI Liner 100-999 1000+
0) fâ1-J 4+Number
0 0 t-3 4+

absent
somet¡ace

Faeces
objecdona

ble
0

2-9 10+

lt



Grading Scheme

Table 2

Points for dach category grade:

Gene:al Liiter

Table,3

Ove¡aii Grade baseci

GRAÐE

on sum of points for each pa¡ameter:

ï: Tt *ading scheme is based on a number of .
individuat grade for$at p*.*r.'rie points for er dependrng on theperceived impaa and degn oru...pt"ùli g. Table 2 tut. r.**i ;;;.
ffi1,H"äïffi:f,10"'ig:iri-,,reter h äîffi,':,."irï:jl,t:

4
8

Category A B C DSewage Liter 0 4

Hanrìfti Liner 0 0

oil 0 J

Faeces
0 J 6 9Accumulations
0 2 6 9Gross Litte¡ 0

0 2 4.
8

DESCR-PTIO\
POt\i-TS

Very Clean
0-2B

Ciean
3-6

C

7-9D
Very Dirty

10+



TIR\1EY FORM FOR THE ASSESSMENIT OF AESTIIETIC
QUALNY AT COASTAL A]\D BATIü\IG BEACIüS

Part 1 Generaì Info¡rnafion

Note the salient fearures
photograph overjeaf

of the beach in the description box berow-. Draw a sketch rnap or artach

Region

Name of Sampler

, Site Name

General Location of Site

National Grid Reference

Site Reference Cocie

Dare of Suney

Time of Survey

State of Tide

V/eather Conditions

(ifBeach ciesnine re_aIme known)

Description

Predominant zubstrate qVo e
þlease circie)

Sa¡d
Shinge
Pebbles

Rocks
Other

in a bay

On a headland
Sirai_sht coastline
By a river mouth
Other

Location of beach

þlease circle)

Predominant beach use
þlease circie)

Tourist
Residential

ßolated
Fishing
Other

\¡/idth

behind widrh

Average of the nsurvey s¡te, metres
thebetween higirest waterhish str¿ndline a¡d

the of thetop usable beach andof the stra¡dlines and

1?
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SI'RVEY
AREA

Category TJp. Number Grade Score

Accumr:iations

GeneralSe.,rr€e RelateC
Debris

Corton Buds

Harmful Litter

oil

Faeces

USABLE
BEACH
ABO\Æ
HIGH

' ÏVATER
STRA}DLbIE
AND ZONE
BETWEEN
HIGI]EST

STRANDLINE
A}ID

CIIRRE-NT
STR¿NDLhIE

Gross Liner

General Litter

Other Items
eg. CoaJ, foam

,

2 Survey Results

Toral Grade and Score for each category (rvorst case from any zone)

SCORE
CATEGORY GRADE

Accumularions

Se.rage Related Debris

Hannfui Litter

oil

Faeces

Gross Litter

General Litter

t5



Pa¡t 3 Overall Grade

GRADE
SCORE

A
0-2

B
3-6

C
7-9

D
lO+TOTAI, SCORT

GRADE

t6
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Coastwatch UK
Questionnaire

A lnformaiion 6ni sitq/survey

41. Ccuntry code

Block code

41.i. Easiings co_ordinates

42. Name of survey unii or area

43. Your name anci adciress ii
you i,vish to bè contacteC

ieleciìone

43. I. Are you comprerinø
the quesiionnaire i
pan oÍ:

43. ii. l.1ow many pecpie :re ín
your grouo (inciuoing
youneif)?

Azi D,are Òf siirve.v

45. l{ov¡ ,,veil do you k;lcw Tcur si;e7

oU 
l.^Lp_r-r-:-.çstal unit a scecialy
oesrgnateC aree or part oi oné?

47. lf 'yes, piease speciry whelhef
It rs:

48. ls access to your coasial unit

NORWICH
UNION

Country code

Unit code

Nonhrngs co-ordinates

a school/coilege group 
_ env¡ronmental or local inierest gr.oup

other organisation, eg Sccutl,guides Other eg with iríends

c

c

ffiì.ilt 
day between september 17th and october 2nd and return by Monday october 17th to

-óefore 
attempting this survey and work a pian around low tiden Al. on all forms

Íormation/observations,or ideas for loc¿l follow rp 
?1.^r:: 

include them on a secarare sheetPond, Fainborough Co,ege.iielt';;Ë;, bä**ro Road, Farnbororcn, HrnL cut4 6sts

o

F
E
F
i_
t
b
ts

F
E_

t
I¡t--I
E
F
I
L
L
I:

E

c
L
F--f

F

dav

weil

yes

a liule

don't know

sheil fish area
haruested for sate

national par|
nature reserve

difficu lt?

1 tÍllage, farmi
, including

here on first or
second visir

P:s¡ccoe

an EC birci directive
arealRamsar siie

other 6

normaily j
impossible? _

month
yeêr

n0

designateC bathing
Water eg 6C*

area of scientifÌc
importance

easy

I

4

2
3 L

F-
E

F
Ct--
a
i
l-
r_çts-

.F

;
L

E:

Ã

2

r*c0RlNE

Biotooe

prohibited?

7

4
EC means Eutopean Community
ùes /nsf/ucllbns for explanation

lnÍluences from land _ iníìue.. _. ,_._-.._.. _- _ _. 
tnces frcm lhe areas up to SOOI beyond lhe splas¡t zone

scrub or rough
gra4ng

..2 rocvglacier/ _ -:'sand -

3 dune 4 c

village or town I
residential

o

j:j. ì::i:;.:-.r..

ng2

continued



lnfluences f¡om land - continued

tourist resort 9 waste tip to

J3 mílitary zone 14
constructÍon
site

industry/port
rndustry/
power station

other

lransporVporfl t2
marinas/roadl _
úain/car park

11

82. Note al D ..^..-- Y";';;; \,,",:;# d charactèr or each
lf you ha cenlnte on canal OD pipe p seepage S inílow

ovenll count in the total box.. lndicate .nr:.r.rrr::.rrd content of inflow below mouth on foilowing chart:

water at

lPt time oi
:^:,_.. survey on discolour_ dea.r ).._ . , sewage,/rn¡row I t yes/no smeil ;ñ "" ;;;" ::i,?.0 ;ewase scum

1 uÉrils fungus froth

15

hom coastat lagoon L

Nitraie+
Resuit

., húrorr testeC (ppm)pefrot yes/no NO,)

3

4

)

toGl
I

? 4

J reed beC 2

bouldes 2
øZQcm+ 

-

9

:iC: -:.1, = :::iis :: ¿i : s_:::
lornt oi tioe lnen
,rê¡3r 

3ces oui

I
+ Enter

C Spiash

0. 10,2s , 50. 100, 250 or 500 deoending uoon the ccrcur change oÍ lhe nitrate siick

10 tl

sca.::tce htEn w¿::a ñar;(

me:n hign:ice

ZOne - ihe snore!rne:;an ne:n iltgn tne !o lo s¿i;Êg itoe hrgn::::,vaternark

Cl. inciicaie the ocminanr
cov-orage oi ihe soiash zcn:

s¿lt marsh

c¡h er
vegeiation

buiÌoíng or
cons¡ruciion
or rock

)cr lU

Spartina
grass*

lnre:rioal or
l¡hcrar:one

gravei J
ø0.2-20cm 

-

low ljoe _

Subl¡ttorai zone

sand ¿ siit or s other 6

- 
¡¡r.ifl _ huilt watls _

- 
me3n

D fntertidal ¿rea - ¿åe ¿ree beveen hign and rovtûo'es. /r a recuceci to the werers edge ¡n non.t¡cjar are,.s

Di. lndicate what the intertidai
sunace is mainiy ccmpcsaC oittcx a maximum of 2 boxes

solid 1

rock

D1{lich of .the.piana lisrec did vou
/..- 

trnd growing in your uniti 
- - ,-" Eel 2 brown

or reci

seaweed

other l

green: patches
eloaa

4 extensive
_ cover 0r

thick mats

-i ¡ -:-l;,'¡3

the tide ß out, growing on mud/sand

water this
don't know

of
flat areas. Eel grass



D lntertidal area - continued

of the änimals
worms and
wormcasts

seabirds

shellfish L
eE cocktes,winkles 3

q^ seal :. Ltv 11

number
found

crustaceans ¿

eg cr¿os j-
dolphín L

J3

number
found

2

..fish ;i

yes

LD7B L
9

4

Dt) D
l4

D
6

number
found' '::: - .^::.:

': :-
D!. Qid you find àny oited birds

dunng your suvey? live or dead)
'..--.-

E Litter and pollutíon

lnvestigate alrall shore ie'¡els' walk along the unit at the tide mark, then return via the splash zoneE1' Describe the general state-of litteríng of the spiash 
T^1:,.nq the tide mark(s) by circiing the aporoximate oe

whtchrfalls into the liltering categorËr 'gioi.;1rãäerate' or ,sligiri. lriã yJ ï JJ ,ot survey tnà-inli:à;^'r,; i:rfrr:Eif ;:rri,i,n,ÍiiZ

9qrr, yor.-or-less continuous, irnpossible
to avoid when walking on the shore
Moderate; Noticeable litter

SlighUy or none; No liti¿r
ooserved, or less than t0 items

rat Í, ?u other L
D

n0 lf 'yes' indicate number of birds

splash zone

V ¿:

tide mark

75 100

75 lOO

50

02:s075

Tora s roolL

025a0
100

100

0>c .u /5 JjC

v zj 5¡l 75 l0O

¿9V.o
E2. Note any maior items found on your unít ancj

Materiai

Landfill materia Is eg conctele. ruþhte.
oeDils ¡rom see Lr'e..gnce ,.^

Large metai oolect eg aoancicnea
ventcÞs. m¿ci1tneryt g[cats (exc:uo¡ng è¡cs)
Househoid furnishrngs eg âecs,
carpets, p¡eces of furniture itc

lo::.*,olo refuse in bags or pites
or rubbish

Shrp,wreckage, incluoing smail
metal pans :
Qu¡pecl c;.ops

Tyres p/ease gÌve numoer found

inoicate wheiie¡ the-v occur on the uoper shore or intenidal/sea zones:
splash zone 

tÍde merkliniertidal/sea

2

-?

6

7
I

9
10

I1
12

.¿3

E3. Please tick which of the foll
rne upper shore or intenidal
ccuntry of origin if obvious.

Plastic fishing gear
eg neÍs, ,r,es, óags

owíng items of generar rifter or,poirution you found on yo-r^r_r:i:-..nd índicaie whether rhey occured in
zones. prease note you are askei to óroí,d". ä;;tr'loT'ror. rrems on the next page, prease indicaie

splash zone lide m¿it/ countrv of
intertioal/sea origin 

, -

12
.Packing strap(s)

_:.:9th:f plastic,oags etc hut noi.santÞry pldst¡c or plastic botties

3

5

1

6

9

I

10

ll 1a

14

-
- -



E Ljtter and pollutíon _ continued
. -'s; I'-.: .: -.

splash zone
country of
0flgtn

- lÊ

-

-

-

vegetable waste

Food, fish wasts and bones

Faeces nammal

-

J9

)7-

-

-

-

-

-

-
CanS ¡nc!ud¡ng non-hazardous aerosl cans

Plastic boliles rnctuoing Cilnks, o¡t elc

Plastic æn holders

Total number of items:
Packing strap(s)-

-

-

_

-

-

-

26

28

30

J4

tq

29

¿t

40

J5

36

aa

.18

J9

-

-

-
$.ír,rrj ::[ " 

pote niia I ry haza rdous

paper drinks containers

Drinks cans

plasiic drinks botUes

åii diç i* y,, :?î i : :l#Ër 
0,..,.

pu¡ruron lncidents otheuts.eTirr" 
",rnr

F General ãb.ùvation, - :

" 
.+1i:ï;:: îiî[î ff 

,,: 
¡H,,

tl 
-f,ï,iiri,'.:f been,creaned

Giass items
(nor pieces of broken glass)
Sanitary materials

MeCicai w¿sie

:å:T: iJ:; [: 5Í.. ilå.,åi, å;iF ¿,,

never ¡cftr

m0re

ccc¿s;cn¿l frecleii

lcoks worse )
than usuai dcn't know 4

Iooks cleaner I
than usual recent 3

weathei- is 
-insignificantyes n0

yes no

a) - land.threat erosion? I.:_.Otlê tO: 2 constructíon? 3
beach

mining?

b) water
' 

': pollution
sewage? s

don't know

don't know

raciio-
activityi

6 oil? 7

dumpingl 4
ttppíng?

industry? I

'a. remedial
action?,-

e #åî**:|x,



Coastwatch UK
Report form

NORWICH
UNION

Medícal waste
.1: ¡-- --_

. jllaf number of each item recorded on each unit
' ,1ï-ì . ,Unit.

Li r 2 3 4

:-
5 6 7 8 9 10

lnhalea

Ptasters

Bandages

ïubes of medical
creem

Pill packeis

Medicine botfleÀ -

Analgæic spray

Blood lanc:.s

Drip bags

Drip tubes

Other þtease soec¡ú)

Sanitary toweiV
tampons
,. -..-:

.--.Saniiåry towel

Saniiary waste

Please give total number recordeC on each unit

Unit

2 4 q
6 7 9 10

continued overleaf



Please use the remaining space for any additional comments or ideas for foilow up
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Appendix V

EEEE Blue Flag and TBG Seaside Ayvards
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- SEASIDE AWARD
& EuRopEAiy BLuÈJrac

CRITERTA AjvD GUIDAIYCE NOTES
1997
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OL¿S \'EQr
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r
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The season snrL,
end of Seprcmber.
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sltottld nor beiflown ana Titlv Brinin Group slto ttld be informed

The

-,¡r,ainatea lt.t. ttt¿ F, 
Í :, _u, 

o, Í l*r, t 
"',i, 

"' :::,::i: : :r/::tJrt(atn Çroup Furrner,,rlorrrrio,

ocs \-s,r\ ,5n¡ra¿ cz,r97 ioc

untit the
radicallt,

flo.g

G ft-o IJP
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\'8 Cr:erta whrch also rei?r tô Rt,,- tr:.._ L-
,'tarkea tr- ' - ,"" il;r::l':;:r:j:: ::::r::;î:î;:;
a r: terta

\V {TER QUALITY

i- To be eiigible lor enrn. lor eirher award a beachmust have anainecj îr least the mandaron,s¡anciard of the Barhing ,Urr.. Oiär,.-6i t 6OiEEC.

The SE.{S[DE .{\V.{R¡ rvill be gi},en ro beaciresrvhich have bathing r+.ater of 1¡" ,"nU.,o.r,sta11a! (Bathins Warer Direcrir.e ?6/ùòÆ;ö
und lulfii 2S land_based criteria.

The ELROpE-t\ BLL-E FLAG rvill be giyen robeaches rr.hich also have barhing *rrrJ..qu"ri*oi the guideline s¡:nderd (Blrhine \ï.arerDirecrive i6it60/EEc) r"o rrìr,iìf.'=:s lrno_based criteria denoreci *.

The resul¿s of the crrrrenr.oô.^-:^ _
¡nci rhe s¡andards ;i:i[:::ïï;J:"îj',î::
\ eårs m usr be posted at ell ..\w,ard beaches.
VanlatA.rv bathtng vr'arc.r must meet the manacror¡¡¡anaalcis' íor the /aecel "r¿ ,lo,oì"-";,;;;;;

ia-rameters o,l' rhe 3 zrhtng ll,ater D;r;;, *,::6i / 60/EEC.

=+_*f 

barhing \ec:er mwr t,ite guiaelines;ynalrris .for tlte faecai ona rotal ,oiiior) orojaecai srreorococcr Dcra:nptcrc ^,--,;:"':
, v o,,, oi,,i,: ;;" ; ;;, :oi:r:,# 

t e r s or' t h e B a r h i n g

riuicietine anci manaaroF-, nlr:a,n^t ..-) -:
.o a r a m e rc r s w i i / b e, "' ri i) "íi; r:: ; ! ;5 ;::; ;::rhe Blue FlagVom rhe.vesr 1000 ,

ltt some rare ca.ses tite bothtnq warer mav no¡ havebeen monitore(i /òr r/.
'.vntch t1e 

Dr.e,rous 'fit'e years' /ttLaú tua Shou:a be wrrlten bV tjteuppropriale .,ear *.here prevtotu ,"rrir, 
"r",itsolayed.

No indus¡rial or sewap
b.".h,.;;. i;; ;J#: fi:Tïåï::'ï:lil,i:
no(¡fied of anv discharqe potnts within one mile.

i'ìrc oresence
necessartlv 

"t,*i! 
" ,iìslhorze Potnt rlues tnt(

ntnate lhe beucn .lion const¿ieratton.

BEACH AND INTERTIDAL AREA'

3r ,\o gross pollution bv sewage relared o. oth.,rvasre marrer including litte, ánd noìir.i,".g. ofindustrial or urban wa'ste --'- '.rv !

5" .\o oil pollution

SAFETY

6' Lifeguards on duw* during the summer seasonandJor adequare safew provision inciuciinqlilesaving equipmenr

t

9urcje97.doc



il¿ tAeU.: 
rtct¿otl¿,,., r¿COUrr:Sc! ìi!? :::ntn,¿ y,¿5¡"^

. recl

. recui.er[t 
= aanqer

. ,o,ø*Z\" =,::::;i,î:,i:rrc/ted 
areas

Tite comoiemrn,o- .,ro.¡i, )ifr,,'r,o, rystem þtvarn o.f th.e 
.conaition c:1. tni sea is no longerrecommended-

j For .litnher derails see SOBB paras t0l _ I l6
IVhere there are no ltfeguards the pubiic should be

sa¡eru provisions. including
erv-r|¡On, area covered ana,

gemenß

. . 3* Cleariv sign_posted Firs¡ .{id iaciliries must be' available benveen 10.00.am and 6.00 p.m. on the
sea fro n t

i, :t-,- f :* ^ s h o u i d. h o / a a o p ro p r t a e o ua / i li c a r rc ¡tsltternarne. out_o/. season arrangemen$ should be¿lìsoiat,ea.

9 Daily beach supervision rhrouqhour the summerseåson berween 10.00 am ,ná 6.OO prn. Thismay be through atrendanr lifequards. fìrst aidoflìcer. beach oificer o. . .orUiirr,on.
..lll beoch Dersonne! should b¿ reealii.,_ iaenr¡íiab/e.prere..aoi.,- wtrh a disr¡ncrn_e ;"r;r;" -i;"

:f^:rr"", throuqn aDDro,nare ratning, witlt the
-tortotvtng-
. suDerl,6ton aurres and reoutremenrs. porentø! locai ha:arcis anci tletr location.

àccess oornß. :ones. Duilt,tlc rescu¿ eoulDment, pr?:entat.v.e.sîateqres tnc:uatn_q aÞìetis o-t ¡iaqrl.rfern-r. s a-të n t n¡o rm o,,o n o,o, u, o t1. s e as o na I
ctleti.v varøuons tn let.els oi. pror,r,on. ¿mer?e.no", ,Drav6ron inciuilnq puit,lc rescue

i2¿trDmelr te:¿chones
. ucnon plan tn.the case oJ an emergenc,;. ./irsr arci & venicula, access oo,i,r"-. Seasta'e ,lw
íþ.he;e the ;,;::i:::::,,:,;, : i:;:,,J'n',1,,,,,,

, '1fegucra ¡l,e ou"r-;e¿!n.g o.t ¡he òeacit snouia, norJen-act vom ,y"_ ,p"".:ii, ,rrooìrø,¡,,o, o¡ o'li{egiiard (f SOB B t 6g _-'i 70)
,-l beocn o¡jìcertsupervisor shouici also ite vistble.moi¡tle anci ai ,

m o n r rc r o o i nl,' Í,,' " o:;^ ::: _íí 
o,iiJ, 

"'í, 

"ï,, 
i;information lor rhe oublii.

Ån oûce. or b,

"o'tu ¡¿rr,¡¡¡ìfr r{:; ,:::;;,:;ï:; rt::,!,|, 
u:,

least rhe /òitowrng ecur.Dment;
. ìncidenr recora book anri.or cíiarv. copy ofrhe er. copy 

"r,n",!Í)î, ;":::::;ï,:::,:*,. !oud haiier
. biack,, whlte board & pen rc aisplat, uo_to_daretn.lòrmatton e.
. tn./òrmalton '' 

t"o tem'Deratures

initiatrues 
dDout locc! cÎvtronmenla!

. Seaside Award & BIue Flag. in/òrnatton ancileaflets
. emergencV COníaCI num\ers

teleohone t radio

sa/gurde97.doc 
.

2

lr) .\ record should be kepc of all emergencì
incidens and the Seaside Award o¡nce no.r¡¡e¿ 

-..
o.f any significanr incidencs. These records
.should be available tor inspecrion on requesr.
These records 

- 
ure alreaav required under the,ealth and Safep at lt/ork ¡r, t óìl The RLSS r_ Kitave produceci an ncident ,epo,rt form; we woutcirecommencj it.s use.

MANAGEMENT

I I * The beach musr be âctivelv managed encipromored -bv the owners (local authorrw orprrvarelas a tourist resort.
Tite season s@rts ü the beqtnnrng oJ June yvhe¡t tneitvrtrcis are ann

. t s ¿ c e n b e r "i:;:',::":i::i:' 
:;, ::,' 

o; 

"ï:iirfers radicallv .Íiom rhese gutdelin", ,r,rh,n ,n,,
,teriod. eg there ß no sulervlton. a srgzt shouia. beerecrcci ro inlòrm the ouit/tc ,,rnen etl .-factii¡ies tvtit,,je tn ooeration. The .tlag sho¿tìa not be /loyvn anuTith, Bnnin Crouo shouia be ¡n¡.orÃei

l2* Locai emerqencv plans to cope wirh pollution
inciden rs

ll'lere rhere rs () ttr!Ítan
ç h o u i a' b r * o 

^,,,' )1"',i, 
^' 

i,lt îî,,, !J,?íio 
* 

i,,',Jpui:lic shoulci be t

itcnqe. bv the':::i7 ":,':::,î:il,::,0":i"':::
in.fornarton potni
, 
:i : : 

n, ; ; o,;:,;, ;,: : ; 
"' 

: ::,"i r: : : rT ; :t' ï,, o, o o ;, o:eocn manaqrng ¿¿¡j¡6¡y¡, ,t ,s crjt,c:ai rhar rite /iag:? r¿noL¿a ti' ti.:¿r¿ :s utn: ,no,nn".rr,.,, ,r,..-ì,)LflIeflA c q co1.,-,*<. Jc lrqi_E coi!utton .J. s:?n snoula i¿e..?c:ee to eroiatn tne aàsence o,¡ the riog

ti'Easr ¿nd safe access ro rhe beach lor ailincludins disableci oeople *tr".. tfrisls iossibte
!::l:snouiti be cre,,,¡¡i¿¿ where oosstbL' .r...'s,
l'l'.1'o;"^oiv tvtth BS-<g!0 l9-9 Eri¡rcþ. s,or.r;,!uaé.tcr 1:c3ss i,2r ri:e Discòiec,to Euiicl:.,:z:.
F t r t ne :., r.t-o, 

^ 
a t t oì,

t t C i n FÁn^,i ; ; ;i:'*Z::''r'::::'#f:,?:i
llhere promenaae
melres eòove rhe,¿'l?es 

are higher than r,ro

s u ò s n n c e o¡ t t, 
"- 

ble"o"r't', r' :; " : :: i', ;;;o' ;" r 
t' 
:7metai. a barrier sl

ac c i cte rua / fa / t s. ¡ i' ?:' :, : :",::::; ir"i i, f iÍ,Í "llong-term anc! e:oe:1s&"e zie.Èc:s¿ ani in the 1ìrst
'::Î:r_? war4rng s€nt endt'or .ve!lotv lin¿sntgnugntrng the eage shouici be tnrroauceal.

ll- Prohibition ol ur
and camping 

tauthorised driving' dumping



r¡f diffcre
,u Ll/nl/¡c(¡nq rnO tncOm DU r¡ble nceus

r'u rf'ers.
n( U5crs c.g. Zon rng l0r Srvtmfners.lvtndsurtèrs. mo(ortsed cra It. natureconserva tton

Srvttnmer| shouid be ptotected /rom allDis¡tnctio¡u
shot¿ld be maae he¡*eei

sea ctaft
r'ra.lt e q. PeÌsonal w'Qrer ctai ¿tsers.,,

motoì.rsed

.cowercra.ri users ana shouid he
t¡,ater skters.

.Õadale or .¡atl crafi.
separarcd 

from
Zonrnq plannrng shou/c! he en/orced b.v clearst,qna.ge at /trlorùatron poIrus. ¿nrry

b.v buo.ved lanes.

Jccess channeis erplicit re/èrence tn /ueralwe ancr

pornrs Io

Dog refuse bins musr be ar ailabfe a long rhese¡front rrirg¡s,i¡ 
¿

under con rrol er all
ogs snouid be kepr

tlm es.
on a leadand

S¿eI-ont

.rl nrOt¿6¡¿4 ,rt)t¡t t¡trcLç er (,ttztn,,,-'ite ¡Orm Ol ¿t ¿irtnÅ 
' -""'t<t|'r' t itt.¡irn.g,/ounrcttn. ' 't't ':'-ttt r'( tn

I9*

a ilr,.

a n.v

the
,tccesstble to whee/chatr àe

16* Dogs musr be i. ¡hrãuen*, ,n-i r:1:to 
from rhe .Arva¡¿ ...,

,, 
", " 

= i-i,' i' : ;," :,i* s e âso n.

;rOm tne j*,ard Orp
¡nu¡t hl kept on o
¿a.lOtntnq Or AOu*
'tu tn.i'arce. sucit
snould be .orot.ta.e

uon rs J1:a¿tcci¿ 
.;rom

ttU :L: j.. u!¿S nUSf te
u n c es e g e o n i¿,..t h o rs e

:0' \dequare
matntained.
peopie.

toiler [acilities.
tncludÍng [acilities

cfeaned 
a nd

for disabled

ll

The number oi tot
'nro constder 

/et '/act/ìties 'atlable must roKe
¿uoe:ed at f h numoer ot ,.'tJ.rt/)rî

lccess þ ttme

resrrtcted by d Peoote tn¿¡v, ìe
9ttPenti56¡ yyç, {DAR ka' Tite

,rrr":, ro totlet /a( , 
to/a'sucn a k¡,

htnarance or, ,l"rrZil"Ites.ùust be scte tt!tt1 tit)'encefrom ve, cular tranìc
' {ll building, ar

ma¡nrained ro à i:-, 
equipment- musr hÕ

p.racr¡cable. ,;..; J]:f ,sundard lno. ,*h",..'
err consrruc,'r; ;;:T': f: :'* coniinemenr oi
from rhe *i"il-."ii).1-njt^ must no¡ derracr
J,n, ..orrrr'i-,,,)'i"'r,lrt 

lhe beâch user.

trruciures ,hor;; u:;o'.: .o' 
ite:oraous 

.;¿,È¿/ ìt ;

t c c e s s b v, n 
" o)' i i, r.' p ::,2: :,: : : r' r", : ;? ;,, ; :, ; :. 

*

the

iec!
oeach

re-lers to tne tmmècitate

OeaCh. Cct
ca.l¡g6¡¡g

aa.totntng
lanaivara'

::- {dequare ac
marked ,0...t-tt^t- ,ono parkìne l¡ciliries rr ¡rh
peopte. ,,un"-t^"10. 

suirable aciess fo. disabled
beach irn',urrti,^''-lt 

necessan ro parx on rrìc
dellned. De safe and clerrlv marked rn<:
T)rcre shoula. b¿

.iactitttes Jrom ,:,;ru:.",':::,.to 
rh,e òeecn ¿Jna r¿s(trr

/otv 6a am) InIe, 
--' !ut ^ tt tlh c'ontToiie:' tr¿¡i,

rhr r,;' ;":;"?,::,';t"'::, 
^pre-rercolv' a me 
c'< t)I {coa t)r¿1¿,

'tinbteo: pJ-s'ort ^o""4 
ii'tsh Reset'ei

and give "* or)!o'r''" ^^'''iI ;:i:::,':,::r"
n n"ì, 

"¡,=i"o"U'ri|) t? Itte resort./cctittte.r

aecch it ^^, ur''T7"' ,:::::i* to. po,r r¡n rite
and de/ined. u{tea. clecrt]' maríce

CLE.{NSING

lJ- {dequare cleansrng of rhe beach 

t

Lttter should not ì
ttrstqht4v ur[ ,rr'r" ^t-liotued 

lo uccumuiote ar it,
t,q Co,te-oi/;;:',: '"'o', tttth the Ep t nan li
-, l.ttnet ce rsrr 1-¡¡¡q' & Relilse C¿tu.cn,

urec
promenaa'e

ton cl the
¡tark

st he c.ie:tri. murketj.
:!:a ¿rrangeme,,TtS n
ral ¿¿se.

frtr rhe
ust hc

* .{ 
. 
clearl_v marked

cJrinking *",.r'' "tu and protecrcd source ()f
t 

t4e 
lo¿ltce ol J?esh ¿t/te totlet ,.r,i,,i"1"i,í.7'ft'n.e ,,u,", coÌt oe wt!ltrn

ru'deoz;oc 
: 

n""n 

or ()tt t/,c çealiottt bttt tnv5¡

-t .{ppropriare lirter b.properl_v r..r..o'r",llt ^ adequate numbers.
cmptiedat,""r, 0"t,"'"" 

rcgufarf-v mainr:¡ined.
Lttter btn.ç rhoul¿l he.'haracrer ,,"r;"';;""r'^1_"'"o and o/ u sut¡oòlc
,uro.-"ro."i -::;i:'.'r" !) nerr¿.¡ ¡.ç ¡1¡o
,ereoøcr¿'s ujthor:,;;",i,':_ tnte¡¡tal hen,,een

(möers ìnat, r,an) cccorutttg



'I ;!:e IiJ¿ ()n Jlrc .rrcu ¿)l tite neucn .! ircn
-'itort.stne unc! locottn.q i.;tn;¡ the lollov,tn,< p¡ttnt¡
,; ito u tcÌ h e c o ns tde rea: :
. otn caoacrrv
. 

^pe 
*. sou¡ce o.l litter

. ,.'o(ume o/ pedesntan tratfic

. ternrcrn.q meúods anci inte*_ais

. local erwironmenr e.q. po(enrral stronq wtna.s.
)tiqh ttdes. scaven?rn? antmars

. ¿cc¿sstbllin- e..g hetlnr surface
For lurtner . adv¡ce coruact vour re.gronal T¡dv
Brttam Gròuo o¡flce.

IN.FOR}fATION AND EDUCATION

i5* Prompr public rvarnine ú- rhe beach or parr
rhereof has. or is expecred to. become grosslv
polluted,or unsafe.
This ,equrement inciudes the a*charge ().t stormt.vater.. Conttnqencv pittns must be ulerseci ø
croaacas( warntngs to the puòiic. both throuqn tne,neQia una' tltrouqn !he Drc.¡t.tston ()J 5t?ns o)n rt!e
,jeacn ana at lourct ln.lormatton Crrrrr-, ouo ,r,,,¡iic zs

l6' Eridence char the in¡erescs of prorected sires andrare 0r protecred species have þss¡ ¿odressedtvirh close liaison rvirh recognrsed local
conservatron o rganisattons
sone.sttes mav prove ertu^tronme.lroiít ,j¿ttccte onu.recurre ll¿rt¡cuÌar nLlnaqen¿n! t.cilntcues i)1ttntcn c¿s¿ ¿,;tuence nust ce DrQ,.:¡¿.ru !o stro\v, (¡|ct
,¿co?nsed locel cc.l.j¿r,.c:ron cr?4t.tls¿::cÌ.t: !.!1.¿
'.\een ¿coroctcitea lor :aÀ.,tc¿- ¿nu :r,loiens
_:,ti¡ess¿q.. ,,i tnrt. ..,!nc! th¿ írc?t!tn ,t i-?ric:n.!'L':rOnnen:S y, ul tr¿c!u.t¿ã :r¿n Ì,)m lìt:s sort ,slj',çdJ.e on ttte qrounris íha! grec:er t ;sttor n:tmòe,s
trour(j enuenger wtid!ì/þ o, hao,øts

::' Larvs ç61...¡nq berch use : :d appropriare codes0t conducr er.srlt rr¡riroie io ,n" pubiic(including in Tourrsr Inlormarion Cenrres ancict!:tc omces)

:3 Public dispiay oí:
. tsaihurg Wa¡er eualin,posrer rvirh ucdareoi¡ rorrn acr o n ideal lv .oni¡ * r,=' * irh',h." ;oîlTBC t'ormar a-no inciucii¡e ¿.=if, o,: ,¡.'.iuranonoi rhe barhing season ri ¡i¡ifies Èom t_. lta.; -

-ì 0 Seor .
. iesulrs or. at Ie¿sL Lle pre,/tous lour \ears \!ate:_

ouatlc\,moniroring
. cl.¡ pafKs

,.Ji- çJ,l;rsJ,:i,;..., _.__ _

iacriirres ano locl¡ron ot samolrng potns

'flris 
tnformatton ;¡houid he disptm,et! ctr eve11,

reosonai¡le uccess potru to the beacit. ..lrrorju
Dosters are provided o ail ,lward beaches. Tlese
"."i be uc.lapted ro tnclude all the perrtnent
inlbrmatton /or the beach. Ccrtì/icates t-tutlinrnqtlte crieria wl/l be ssued to ttll 5u6çs55¡¿t¡
appltcanrs.

ltayc t ironø colo llr c to

. . locai Aurhorirv, r\f anaerng agenr arjciress

Sa/ouloe97 dcc t
È

¡orrnanon incluciine rimes oi lirsi aici.
anenciance :nq aref, pacroilec ( ir

Etwtronmental lnterprentton L.ente., E;oioS.,
C¿ntes c¡r stmtiur pttòlÌc tltt¿1¡sr"r, ,,rrr, 

".ií
recommen¿1ed for Blue Flaq oeocnes ,

:9'The responsible aurhonrv should be able rodemons¡rate lhat ir encourages
prom0rionâl,/educarional acrivítie.: tnroueiìo=ur
the.vear reiating to the coasral envrronment ln
the area.
1 separate list o-f orgtntsa!tons attd sugT¿5¡¡ç¡¡5 ¡¡;¡
¿trvrronmentai tnttøtt.es /s ""o,,r""rì--' .,.. :,'recommendeci thor arrenrton c¿ outu t<t ,.¿c.,,i.itng
,t¡,,d the orovtston Ot r€..c:!ne ./ac:itttes ", ,,, ,.,rU
!he moh oromenaale. lhere snoutu. L¿ ._ti l¿ust ll.e
tnrtla(u..es'

i 'rural beach, ts one \,n::n lt(E tt,n!!¿.j,,.....1.,1¡¡c¡. ..,."::ltas netrher i:¿en acrtei,. ncnc?la 
",rj r..,'.l,rrooj.r _..j..,/?sar( nor rs par! o.í un, ¡17r.¡.¡lcc)ii .|cr.ê!t)r)menr ,_,.;.,¿tm o! t/te o..\'ara t., to ackno*,tei?e tì.tcç¿ i.,rl.irgç rri¡13,,.;re vcited ana' en¡otea .[or rnetr tnrrittsic ,J:¿ai;t:c.ç ,,yne..e

locai interesr anci -'onorr.r.r,' ;;;r:;,:; a c!esn¿trvttonment whtlst
c o ns t at e ; c r e us e b t,,,ü, 

" 
l'', ìi.^ i, 

" 
i, 

"1' 
r ri:::',i: ":",

lnore remote Itrcn re:Ort à_--^h""

ll''here the awsr6 ¡¿f¿,.5 io ,J szc:!ot1 ,tt : !,.;n? i¿c: ,ttvun no nqurq alivistons tite heacn yrou!a.ro, o,erpecrcd to be less than iî)O *.*-. ,^__ _
t 
1 

c / u de o., ", ") o, í' î rt"o:, 
^ 7oî' :::",o " :,,;',n' ;:montrorea bv the E¡otron.nent .lgenct, SEp.4 DoE oran authortru aooroved bv the Seå.srcie ,.lu,or¿ Office. tttnust be montroree accoratn? to the Botntng ll.ç1¡¿,Direc:n,e ;6it60iEiC ,tlrhouqtt ,, ,, n,,, ,,"rj,er,rur,¡r. .,,,'identt/iea beach,.

WATER QUALITl'

I To be eligible for enrn.a beach musr hlr.eerrained ar lecsr ihe manda(o* r,"n¿".¿ niìr,JBathing Warer Direcrir.e,- 6/ I 60/EEC.

The SEASIDE AWARD rvill be given ro beachesrvhich have bathìng *,ater of the mandaton:
srandarU (Barhing Warer Dírectir.e 76/160/EEC)
¡nd fulfil l2 land_based crr(erra.

s¡ren, in
iiièg ua¡o
:i let,an t )

O lfìce

¿,



rcsulLs oI the current season,s monrtoringlnd the standards of. :¡t leasr- Ihe prevíous lroui\.ears musr be posred.
l.londatorv batntnq warer mw! meet íhe manciarorv

standards /òr rie /àecul unrj íoiat ,oii¡or^
:ctramercrs 

- 
o-lr the ßathinq íþ.ater Directne-6il 61/EEC.

in some rare cases the bathing waer may nor have
¡een.monircrea for -the previous .fn\e -vears. ln. vhich case'n;a sltould be vrrtren bv the, JPproprrarc veer
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